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ABSTRACT
During the late 1980s considerable publicity was given to the criticisms of management
accounting. In response to these criticisms new innovations emerged. The innovation
that has attracted the greatest interest has been activity-based costing (ABC). This study
gathers empirical data to examine various issues relating to ABC derived from an
extensive review and synthesis of the relevant literature, including the contingency
theory literature. The major aims of the study are to investigate the extent to which
various contextual factors influence the adoption of ABC systems, to determine the
reasons and factors which have discouraged firms from adopting ABC and to examine
the impact of various factors in determining the success of ABC systems. Other
objectives include examining the importance of specific motives for implementing ABC
systems and examining the extent to which other accounting innovations and strategic
management accounting practices are associated with the adoption/non-adoption of ABC
systems.
A postal questionnaire was conducted using 1,000 UK manufacturing and nonmanufacturing organisations with an annual sales turnover in excess of £50 million as the
target population. Not-for-profit
organisations were excluded from the population
sample. The findings are based on 176 responses (a usable response rate of 19%).
Strong support was found for the intensity of the competitive environment, size, extent of
the use of lean production techniques (including JIT techniques), importance of cost
information, extent of the use of innovative/strategic management accounting techniques
and corporate sector having a significant influence in the adoption of ABC systems.
Using factor analysis, three factors were found to be significantly associated with ABC
success. They were managerial understanding and the ability to use ABC information,
positive attitudes by accounting staff towards ABC and adequate training for ABC and a
The dominant motives for implementing ABC
clear understanding of its purposes.
related to the deficiencies of the existing system such as the existing system not
providing useful information to management, it was necessary to update the existing
costing information system and the existing costing system was not reliable. The most
important reasons for not implementing ABC were that the perceived benefits did not
justify the cost of implementing it, most of the indirect costs were fixed, the existing
system was considered satisfactory for controlling overheads and the general lack of
support from top management or individuals to act as champions.
A distinguishing feature of the study is that it overcomes the deficiencies of previous
ABC studies that have used bivariate statistical tests. These studies have examined
independently, without controlling for the impact of other variables in the model,
whether the difference between ABC adopters and non-adopters are statistically
significant in respect of each of the selected contextual variables. This study uses
mutivariate binary logistical regression that systematically controls for the impact of the
other explanatory variables that are likely to influence the adoption of ABC.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Introduction

The aim of this chapter is to provide a general introduction to the thesis. It begins with a
section that describes how the changing environment resulted in claims that management
accounting had lost its relevance and the responses to these criticisms. The next section
provides a brief justification for undertaking further ABC research. This is followed by a
section that lists the major research objectives. In order to understand how the research
objectives relate to previous management accounting research, the chapter contains a
section that provides a brief description

and classification of the whole field of

management accounting research. The final section contains an outline of the thesis.

1.2

Background to the study

In recent years most organisations have faced dramatic changes in their business
environment.

Deregulation, increasing levels in global competition and reductions in

product life cycles arising from technological innovations have intensified the challenges
for managers. Considerable changes have also taken place within the manufacturing
environment with the emergence of advanced manufacturing technologies that have
resulted in greater automation and changes in cost structure involving direct labour costs
being replaced by overhead costs. New management practices have also emerged, such
as a just-in-time management philosophy, lean production techniques and total quality
management practices.

Towards

the late

1980s, considerable publicity

was given to the criticisms

of

management accounting, particularly with the publication in 1987 of Relevance Lost
authored by Johnson and Kaplan.

The authors claimed that management accounting

in the 1920s had remained unchanged and were still the
developed
that
were
practices
dominant practices of the 1980s. They state:

` Given the radical changes in the competitive environment and rapid world-wide
...
movement of technology and capital, it is unlikely that the cost accounting and
managementcontrol systemsdevised for the 1925 environment can still be useful sixty
Kaplan,
1987, p.205)
later'.
(Johnson
and
years

Johnsonand Kaplan arguedthat a revolution in managementaccountingwas required to
in
has
Based
taken
the
the
that
place
manufacturing
environment.
on
revolution
match
from
besides
Johnson and Kaplan's, the view
many
commentators
other
criticisms
in
As
that
management
accounting
was
crisis.
a result of the various criticisms
emerged
the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants commissionedan investigation to
review the current state of managementaccounting and the various claims made about it.
The findings were published in a report titled Management Accounting: Evolution not
Revolution, authored by Bromwich and Bhimani (1989). The authors concludedthat:

The evidenceand argumentadvancedby advocatesof wholesalechangesin management
accounting were not yet sufficient to justify the wholesale revision of management
accounting. Evidence of the benefits of new accounting techniques and the continued
benefits of some conventionaltechniques is only beginning to emerge.No general crisis
has been identified within the management accounting profession visa-vis a changing
manufacturing environment and therefore no radical reforms are recommendedat this
stage.

Five years later Bromwich and Bhimani (1994) updated their report with a second report
titled Management Accounting: Pathways to Progress. They reviewed the literature and
research in intervening years and focused on the wider array of opportunities facing the
management accountant. They concluded that in the UK no one school of opinion yet
dominated the views on the nature of reforms which might be appropriate for
management accounting. The case for wholesale reform has not been accepted in
practice.

In response to the criticisms considerable attention was given during the 1990s to
modifying accounting techniquesand implementing new innovations that would enable
managementaccounting to regain its relevance. In particular, changeshave been made
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in
information
today's changing
to
they
the
compete
to provide managers with
need
business environment. Recognition of the changes have been acknowledged by Kaplan
(1994). He states:

` The past 10 years have seen a revolution in management accounting theory and
in
in
be
The
the early to mid 1980s
the
can
revolution
seen
publications
seed
of
practice.
that identified the failings and obsolescenceof existing cost and performance
.....
measurement systems. Since that time we have seen remarkable innovations in
managementaccounting, even more remarkable has beenthe speedwith which the new
concepts have become widely known, accepted and implemented in practice and
integrated into a large number of educational programmes'. (Kaplan, 1994, p. 247)

The innovation that has possibly generated the greatest interest has been activity-based
costing (ABC).

ABC emerged in the late 1980s as a mechanism for providing more

accurate product/service cost information to support strategic decisions.

During the

1990's it has been extended as a tool to control and manage costs more effectively.
Sometimes, the term activity based cost management (ABCM) is used to refer to cost
management applications and ABC to refer to product costing applications. However,
the latter term is often used to refer to both product costing and cost management
applications. Widespread interest in ABC has been evident from the conference activity,
management consultancy advocacy and the professional and academic publications it has
(1990,
According
Johnson
to
engendered.
p. 15):

`.... (ABC) certainly ranks as one of the two or three most important management
accounting innovations of the twentieth century'.

The considerable amount of publicity given to ABC, the fact that its merits and
deficiencieshave been widely debatedand the view by many that it representsthe major
accounting
innovation of the late twentieth century provided the motivation
management
for the researcherto undertakeresearchon this topic.
1.3

ABC research

A review of the management accounting journals indicates that ABC has been one of the
most widely researched topics in management accounting.

It is now a core part of

management accounting textbooks and education programmes. A study by Bjornenak
and Mitchell (2000) of the ABC publications in 15 UK and USA accounting journals
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indicated that there were approximately 355 published papers on this topic.
has examined many aspects of ABC;

for

example, expositions

Research

of theoretical

developments, characteristics of ABC systems, usage rates, ABC applications, factors
influencing adoption, factors influencing success or failure, studies of ABC diffusion
drawing off the diffusion of innovation literature and studies relating to the association
between implementing ABC and improvement in financial performance.

In the mid-1990s

ABC

attracted a considerable amount of publicity

and some

its
benefits.
Expectations
were raised
claims
regarding
commentators made extravagant
in
become
diffused
it
ABC
that
practice.
widely
would
appeared
and

However,

(1998)
Chenhall
Langfield
Smith
the survey evidence suggests that
to
and
according
in
has
been
increasing
interest
ABC, but the rate of
decade
last
there
the
an
over
implementation has been slow. Some researchers have reported that adopters have
it
implementation.
after
abandoned

These developments provided further motivation for

studying the topic.

Even though there has been a considerable amount of research relating to ABC, there
were several factors that prompted further research on this topic.
`adoption' has been subject to different interpretations which

First, the term

has resulted in confusion

in interpreting the findings of recent research. Second, questionable methods have been
used to measure the variables relating to those studies that have examined the factors
influencing the adoption of ABC.

Third, weak simplistic statistical tests have sometimes

been used. Fourth, there are some omissions in previous studies, such as little research
being undertaken on the specific factors, that have discouraged firms from adopting
ABC. Finally, some of the research findings are based on only one study and have been
outside the UK.

It is therefore appropriate to repeat such studies within a UK

environment. A more detailed explanation of the factors that prompted the researcher to
conduct further ABC research is presented in Chapter 6 (section 6.2).
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Research objectives

1.4

The researchaims to achievethe following specificobjectives:

1. To examine the nature, content and purposes of costing systems operated by UK
organisations;

2. To examine the importance of specific motives for implementing ABC systems; in
described
in
four
Chapter 4
that
to
the
the
are
extent
which
perspectives
particular
(efficient choice, forced selection, fad and fashion perspectives) explain the diffusion
of

accounting

innovations

(with

specific focus on ABC

as the accounting

innovation);

3. To determine the reasons and factors which have discouraged firms from adopting
ABC;

4. To

examine the extent to which

other accounting innovations

and strategic

management accounting practices are associated with the adoption/non-adoption of
ABC systems;

S. To investigate the extent to which the different potential explanatory variables
influencethe adoption of ABC systems;

6. To ascertain the views of the respondents on the degree of success or failure of ABC
systems, and the impact of various factors on the determinants of that success.

1.5

Alternative

approaches to management accounting research

To understandhow the researchobjectiveslisted in the previous section and the literature
review presentedin chapters 2-5 relate to previous managementaccounting research,it
is appropriate to provide a broad description of the whole field of management
accounting research. The literature review relating to traditions in management
accounting research indicated that a diversity of management accounting research
approachesexists. Drawing off Scapens(1991) and Ryan et al. (2002), it is possibleto
classifymanagementaccounting researchinto the following categories:

1. Traditional (economic-based) management accounting research;

2. Behavioural accounting research;

3. Research drawing off organisational theory;

4. Research drawing off social theory;

5. Practice-orientedresearch.

As with any classification system, the above classifications represent broad general
categories, so different

views will

exist between researchers as to the correct

classification. There will be common agreement on the classification of some of the
types of research but other research has the potential to be classified within more than
one of the above categories.

1.5.1

Traditional

(economic-based) management accounting research

Scapens (1984) indicates that, prior to the 1970s, management accounting research was
mostly normative

in nature and based primarily

on neoclassical economics. The

framework
based
on the assumptions of certainty
economic
was
normative neoclassical
information
decision-maker
had
information,
the
the
all
of
required
whereby
and costless
available without

any cost (Scapens and Arnold,

1986). It was also assumed that

individual decision-makers could operate in isolation from other decision-makers within
the organisation so that group decision-making was not considered. During the 1960s
and 1970s researchers started to refine the normative models to incorporate uncertainty.
However, information was still assumed to be available at zero cost.

Scapens (1991) indicates that during the 1970s researchers began to incorporate
information economics into the models. He describes this as the `costly truth' approach,
whereby truth is assumed to vary from one situation to another, according to the cost and
benefits of the information. This led to the belief that truth can be obtained and that a
preferred accounting system does exist depending on the situation (Ryan et al., 2002).
Thus, under certain circumstances simplistic costing systems may be appropriate when
the costs and benefits of information are considered.

The emergence of the `costly truth' approach encouraged some researchers to focus on
explaining observed management accounting practices. Scapens (1984) pointed out that,
during the early 1980s anecdotal evidence suggested that there was a wide gap between
the theory and practice of management accounting. There appeared to be little formal
research of management accounting practices. For example, Anthony (1989, p. 18),
claimed that 'information about management accounting practices is abysmally poor' and
that `almost all the information is anecdotal. '

He also argued for the need of survey

information relating to management accounting practices and criticised statements made
in the literature about the use of particular techniques when no statistical evidence was
available relating to how many companies actually used the techniques.
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These developments led to a change of emphasis and researchers became increasingly
interested in developing positive theories that:

`encouragedresearchersto develop theories that encompassedexisting practices, rather
than criticising practitioners for failing to implement the conventional wisdom'. (Ryanet
a.!, 2002, p.75)

The positive theories were based on empirical data and focused on either explanation or
based
decisionRyan
that
theory
the
the
et
agency
separation
al.
state
on
of
prediction.
maker from the owner emerged as a mechanism for explaining observed accounting
decision-makers
It
that
assumes
are allowed to choose particular courses of
practices.
desires,
to
their
needs, preferences, etc., based on their understanding of
action according
how the world works (Jensen, 1983; Watts and Zimmerman, 1986). Agency theory
became prominent in

developing both normative and positive theories but its major

limitation was that it still relied on a neoclassical economic framework.

Because of their dissatisfaction with approaches that relied entirely on neoclassical
economics, some researchers in the late 1960s started to draw off behavioural science,
psychology (behavioural research) and organisational theory to explain management
accounting practices.

1.5.2

Behavioural accounting research

Behavioural accounting research is mainly concerned with the effects of accounting
control systems, such as budgetary control techniques, and how they influence individual
behaviour and organisational performance. This research attempts to identify
variables
that can be manipulated in the design of budget systems, such as budget targets, budget
participation

and the manner in which

performance is dealt with.

differences between budget and actual

The aim was to understand the impact of the behaviour of

these variables on performance to identify the design of appropriate budget systems to
enhance performance. A major feature of behavioural accounting research is that it
considers people to be an important element in influencing the operations of a budget

in
interest
(2002,
81)
Ryan
in
According
the effect
this
to
p.
et al.,
organisations.
system
,
in
led
focus
behaviour
to
the
theory
on organisational
and, particular,
on organisations
of
for
in
ideas
theory,
conducting management accounting research.
contingency

1.5.3

Research drawing off organisational theory

During the 1970s researchers began to draw off organisational theory to explain the
organisational aspects of management accounting. Management accounting researchers
sought to

explain management accounting practices using different

elements of

organisational theory (e.g. contingency theory, systems theory, and organisational and
behavioural decision theory). According to Otley (1984, p. 138) much of this research
consisted of "armchair theorising", which he defines as theorising based on concepts
derived from a reading of the organisation theory literature, rather than using empirical
data.

In response to Otley's criticisms, a considerable amount of work has been undertaken
using a contingency theory framework

to seek to explain observed management

accounting practices. Contingency theory states that there is no one `best' design for a
management accounting information system, ' and it all depends' upon the situational
factors (Drury, 2000, p. 648). The situational factors represent the contingent factors or
contingent variables. Prior to the emergence of the contingency theory approach, the
literature

generally implied

that there was an optimal accounting

system design

applicable to most firms.

Research adopting a contingency theory framework has mostly focused on explaining
observed practices in relations to different characteristics of management accounting
control systems but it is now being applied to explaining product costing practices,
defined as ABC or traditional costing systems.

The contingency factors that have been

widely used in previous research to explain observed differences in characteristics of
management control

systems include the nature of the external environment, the

business
firm
technology,
and
unit,
and
adopted,
production
competitive strategies
industry variables (e. g. firm size, organisational structure and industry variables).

Most of the contingency theory studies have beenbased on cross-sectionalstudiesusing
data derived from questionnaire surveys. The studies have attempted to identify
statistical relationships between aspectsof managementaccounting control systemsand
the identified contingent factors.

1.5.4

Research drawing off social theory

The main impetus for using social theory for explaining accounting practices came from
an article by Burchell

et al., (1980).

The authors urged accounting researchers to

incorporate insights from the social sciences, in particular the work of critical social
theorists into their research. This resulted, in the 1980s, in a management accounting
research theme that drew off the work of social theorists. According to Ryan et al.
(2002), this research can be divided into two main strands: interpretive and critical
research.

Ryan et al. state that interpretive researchaims to understandthe social world and the
social nature of accounting practices.This researchaims to interpret accounting practice
within the context of wider social systems of which they are a part and understand
management accounting as a social practice. Researchers adopting an interpretive
approach adopt a holistic orientation in which accounting is studied as part of a unified
social systemand a picture is built up of the system'swholeness.

In contrast, critical research aims to go beyond just interpreting accounting practices
within a social context by creating the conditions in which social change is made
possible. Much of the research is based on the writings of Foucault who argues that it is
possible to understand the development of modern society in terms of the power-

knowledge relationship. Foucault's writings have been used by various researchers to reinterpret and explain accounting history (e.g. Cowton and Dopson, 2002).

Ryan et al. (2002, p. 90) conclude that the impact of social theory on management
follows:
research
as
accounting

The introduction of social theory has been a major development in management
accounting researchand has undoubtedly significantly extendedour understanding of its
broader organisational and social context..... This researchhas re-evaluated the history
of accounting, revealed its interested nature, challenged the claims to an inherent
accounting rationality and neutrality, and provided alternative insights into the functions
of accounting.

1.5.5

Practice-oriented

research

Most of the research described in the previous sections draws off a particular theoretical
framework to explain management accounting practice. However, Ryan et al. state that
since the late 1980s a considerable amount of research has been undertaken that
concentrates on describing management accounting practice without

attempting to

develop or test any existing theory. They classify research within this category as
practice-oriented research and state that one of its distinguishing features is that it tends
to be more practitioner-oriented.

Much of this research consists of descriptive cross-

sectional studies to determine the nature and form of management accounting practices
and extent of use of new. techniques. It initially emerged because of a lack of knowledge
of practice and the reliance on anecdotal evidence. For example, Holzer and Norreklit
(1991, p. 7) stated that `Cost accounting practices in industry are difficult to verify since
no reliable survey data is available. ' Practice-oriented, research, therefore became
important to obtain a general picture of management accounting practices
and identify
the extent of usage of new techniques and the purposes for which they were being used.

The enormous amount of publicity given to Johnson and Kaplan's (1987)
criticisms of
management accounting practice provided

further motivation for undertaking practice-

Oriented research. Most of Johnson and Kaplan's criticisms were derived from either
anecdotal evidence or observations from a very small number of companies.

This

interviews
in
to
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A further aspect of research falling within the practice-oriented category has been
by
Kaplan
pioneered

(1998)

involving

identify
to
studies
case
using

and report

innovative management accounting practices. Kaplan has urged researchers to adopt an
involved
becomes
through case studies
the
researcher
approach,
whereby
action research
in refining observed innovative practices for more general use and developing new
theories that should be the subject of later refinement and testing by other researchers.
Another strand that has recently evolved is research that describes the problems and
issues associated with introducing new management accounting techniques such, as
ABC, the balanced scorecard and strategic management accounting techniques.

1.6

Relationship between research undertaken in this study and prior studies and
the alternative management accounting research approaches

Various approaches have been adopted for researching ABC. Some of the research can
be categorised within the traditional economic based management accounting research
category.

This has involved the use of mathematical modelling and econometric

techniques to study cost driver behaviour and the conditions under which ABC systems
provide relevant costs (e.g. Noreen, 1991).
compared the financial

performance

Other research within this category has

of ABC

adopters with

non-adopters.

Some

researchers have also adopted a contingency framework to examine the influence of
various organisational and contextual factors on the adoption of ABC systems (e.g.
Gosselin, 1997).

Recently, some researchers have drawn off social theory to explain

aspects of ABC. For example, Jones and Dugdale (2002) have drawn off Giddens'
discussion of the dynamics of modernity to show how ABC has formed and reformed.
Soin et al. (2002) have used institutional theory to study ABC and organisational change
from an institutional perspective.

The majority of ABC research falls within the practice-oriented category.

Cross-

sectional descriptive studies have been undertaken to determine the characteristicsof
ABC systems,the specific applications of ABC and the view of users on its success(e.g.
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Innes and Mitchell, 1995).

Case studies have also been widely used to describe ABC

implementation
describe
the
characteristics and also

problems, the use of ABC

information and the factors influencing ABC success and failure (e.g. Friedman and
Lyne, 1999).
Kaplan

Finally, the various case studies authoured either individually or jointly by

and Cooper

have reported

management accounting practices.

ABC

approaches as representing innovative

In their later writings they sought to refine these

practices for more general use and develop theoretical explanations of the observed
(see
Chapter 3, section 3.8).
practices

In terms of the recent study, the first objective (to examine the nature, content and
purposes of costing systems) and the third (to determine the reasons which have
discouragedfirms from adopting ABC) can be classifiedas descriptive practice-oriented
research. To achievethe final two objectives (to investigatethe extent to which potential
explanatory variables influence the adoption of ABC systemsand the impact of various
factors on the successof ABC), a contingency theory theoretical framework is adopted.
The second and the fourth objectives contain elements of both descriptive and
contingency theory research. Contingent variables are identified from the literature and
appropriate statistical tests are undertaken to ascertainwhether they do influence the
adoption and successof ABC systems.To the extent that the secondobjective examines
the influence of efficient choice, forced selection, fashion and fad perspectives on the
adoption ABC systems, it can be viewed as falling within a contingency theory
framework whereasthe examinationof the importance of specific individual motives can
be classifiedas descriptive research. Similarly, the extent to which the adoption of other
innovative managementaccounting practices is associatedwith the adoption of ABC
systems implies a loose form of a contingency theory approach but it could also be
consideredto be descriptiveresearch.

Becauseof its importance to this study, the contingencytheory theoretical framework is
discussedin more detail in the final chapter (section 10.4). Particular emphasisis given
in this chapterto discussingits limitations but it shouldbe noted at this stagethat most of
them relate to the difficulty in applying the framework rather than the underlying
framework. The basic idea that there is no universally optimal accounting information
system and that `it all depends' upon the situational factors is intuitively appealingand

between
find
to
to
a
match
contingent variables
seek
explains why researchers continue
by
(1980,
Otley
information
The
conclusion
systems.
and characteristics of accounting
p. 425) is still appropriate today:

A contingency theory of management accounting has a great deal of appeal. It is in
accord with practical wisdom and appears to afford a potential explanation of the
bewildering variety of managementaccounting systemsactually observedin practice....
There thus appears to be a prima facie case for the development of a contingency
framework of managementaccounting.

1.7

Outline of the structure of the thesis

This thesis contains ten chapters. In chapter 1 the background to the emergence of ABC
and the motivations of the study are discussed. A summary of the research objectives is
also provided.

The alternative management accounting research approaches are

described and classified.

Chapters 2-5

represent the literature review to support the study. Chapter 2 contains a

description the purpose of cost and management accounting systems and the different
types of costing systems. The major features of traditional and modern ABC systems are
compared and the criticisms relating to traditional costing systems are described. The
chapter concludes with an explanation of the factors influencing the emergence of ABC
systems. The focus of chapter 3 is on ABC systems. It provides a detailed description of
the design, operation and applications of ABC systems. The theoretical developments
that have occurred from its inception in the late 1980s to the current time are also
discussed. Because ABC represents a major accounting innovation it is appropriate to be
aware of the theories derived from the adoption and diffusion of innovation literature.
The aim of Chapter 4 is to provide a brief review of this literature and also to review
some of the studies that focus on accounting innovations. The final chapter, relating to
the literature review (Chapter 5), focuses on previous empirical ABC studies. Most of the
studies reviewed are those that have either adopted a contingency theory framework or a
descriptive practice oriented research approach. Other empirical studies that have drawn
off social and critical theory are not reviewed since these theories do not underpin this
research.

The remaining chapters are concerned with aspects relating to the research findings.
Given that ABC has been extensively researched, Chapter 6 provides a justification for
the researcher undertaking further research on this topic.

This is followed by the

development of the research hypotheses that have been formulated to achieve the final
two objectives listed in section 1.4.

The research design, the methodology and data

collection methods and the population and sampling frame are described in Chapter 7. In
addition, information relating to the response rate and tests for non-response bias are
explained. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the statistical tools that are used to
analyse the data. Chapter 8 provides a general description of the questionnaire responses
and presents the findings relating to four of the six objectives listed in section 1.4 of this
chapter. The fifth and sixth objectives are addressed in Chapter 9 which

presents the

statistical results relating to the hypotheses that were developed in Chapter 6. Finally,
Chapter 10 contained a description the distinguishing features and findings of the study
and also discusses its limitations and addresses areas for further research.
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CHAPTER 2

TRADITIONAL

2.1

COSTING SYSTEMS AND THE NEED FOR CHANGE

Introduction

The aim of this chapter is to describe traditional costing systems and the factors
influencing the need for them to be changed. The chapter begins with a description of
the purposes of cost and management accounting systems. This is followed by a
description of the different types of costing systems. Next, the major features of
traditional and modern ABC systems are compared and the criticisms relating to
traditional costing systemsare explained. The major reasonswhy a cost accumulation
decision-making
information
for
is
for
are also
relevant
cost
system required
generating
discussed.Finally, the factors influencing the emergenceof ABC systemsare explained.
2.2

The purposes of cost and management accounting systems

According to Drury (2000), a cost and management accounting system should generate
information for meeting the following requirements:

1. Allocating costs between cost of goods sold and inventories for internal and external
profit reporting;

2. Providing relevant information to help managersmake better decisions;

3. Providing relevant information for planning, control and performance measurement.

The first item above is required primarily for meeting external financial accounting
business
internal
for
Most
their
organisationsproduce
profit statements
requirements.
units at monthly intervals (Drury and Tayles, 1995)for managementpurposes. Thus, the
first requirement is necessaryfor both financial and managementaccounting purposes.

Many service organisations, however, do not hold inventories, so they do not need to
inventories.
between
goods sold and
allocate costs

Routine and non-routine financial reporting is required for meeting the second
intervals
is
information
Routine
relating to the analysis
required at periodic
requirement.
of the profitability of products/servicesto ensurethat only profitable products/services
is
information
for
financial
Non-routine
those strategic
also
required
are marketed.
decisionsthat are made at infrequent intervals such as the introduction of new products
long-term
the
contractswith customers. Accurate cost
negotiation of
or servicesand
information is required for decision-making since inaccuratecosts can lead to incorrect
decisions such as the discontinuation of profitable products and the continuation of
marketing unprofitable products. Less accurate information relating to product costs
may suffice for meeting the first requirement above(profit measurementfor a company
or businessunit) since the aim is to allocate costsbetweeninventories and cost of goods
individual
level
the
than
the
product level.
sold at
aggregate
rather

Management accounting information also plays a crucial role in the annual budgeting,
long-term planning, cost control and performance measurement processes. The control
process involves the accounting function preparing responsibility

centre performance

reports at periodic (often monthly) intervals comparing budgeted and actual costs.
Deviations from budget are pinpointed and remedial action is required to eliminate
adverse variances or alter the targets if the feedback indicates that the budget is no longer
attainable.
2.3

Types of product costing systems

Costing systemsvary in terms of which costs are assignedto cost objects and their level
of sophistication. Drury and Tayles (2000) classify cost systemsas follows:

1. Direct/variable costing systemswhereby only direct/variable costs are assignedto
products/services;

2. Traditional absorption costing systems;

3. Activity-based absorption costing systems.

Because direct costing systems assign only direct or variable costs to cost objects they
report only contributions to indirect costs/fixed costs and profits.

They are partial

costing systems in the sense that they do not accumulate either indirect or fixed costs.
Thus, only contributions are reported within the routine periodic profit reporting system.
For decision-making the reporting of negative or low contribution items is highlighted
for more detailed studies relating to their economic viability.

At this stage an estimate of

those indirect and fixed costs that are relevant for decision-making must be incorporated
into the analysis. The disadvantage of direct/variable costing systems is that systems are
not in place to measure or assign indirect costs to cost objects, so that any attempt to
incorporate them within more detailed studies is likely to be based on guesswork and
arbitrary apportionments.

The major limitations of this system is that it considersonly direct costs or short-term
variable costs and does not assignthose avoidable indirect fixed costs that are relevant
for decision-making. Drury and Tayles (2000), therefore, suggest that such costing
systems are only appropriate where indirect fixed costs are a low proportion of an
organisation'stotal costs. It should also be noted that, becausevariable/direct-costing
systemsrepresenta partial costing system, they cannot be used for external reporting.
The external financial reporting regulations in most countries specify that absorption
costing systemsshould be used for meeting financial accountingrequirements.

Absorption costing systems (also known as full costing systems) assign both variable costs
and fixed manufacturing costs to products. Non-manufacturing costs are not assigned to
products and, thus, are not included in the inventory valuation Instead, they are treated as
period costs and the total amount incurred during a period is charged directly to the profit
statement. The use of the terms 'variable' and 'absorption costing' generally relate to the
issue of inventory valuation within manufacturing organisations. However, service
organisations can also choose to assign only direct cost to services (direct costing) or assign
both direct and indirect costs. For the latter situation the term 'full costing' is often used
instead of'absorption costing'.
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The assignment of direct costs to cost objects does not cause any problems
becausethey can be directly traced to their respective products or services.Assigning
indirect costs,however, causesproblems becausethey cannot be directly measured.They
Cost
joint
to
the
common
resources
and
are
usually
several
objects.
of
cost
of
consist
allocation bases,or cost drivers, are used as substitutesto measureresourceconsumption
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(i.
Ideally,
to
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e. where
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cost
and
determinants
be
bases/cost
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the
significant
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costs)
should
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used to
allocation
by
Inaccurate
the
cost
objects.
cost assignmentwill occur
accurately
resources
measure
if, arbitrary allocation methodsthat are used are not the significant determinantsof costs.
Thus, the cost assignmentprocess should minimise the use of arbitrary allocations if
is
be
distortion
to
measured
accurately
and
cost
avoided.
resourceconsumption

Absorption/full

costing systems can assign indirect costs to cost objects using either

traditional or activity-based costing (ABC) systems. The main features of these systems
are described in the next section.

2.3.1 Traditional and ABC systems

Figure 2., Extracted from Drury

(2000), illustrates the major differences between

traditional and ABC systems. Both systems rely on what has become known as the twostage allocation process. In the first stage traditional costing systems assign indirect
costs to cost centres (normally departments), whereas ABC systems assign costs to each
major activity centre rather than departments. Therefore, the first distinguishing feature
between the two systems is that ABC systems assign costs to a greater number of firststage cost centres (i. e. cost pools).

The second stage allocates costs from the cost centres to cost objects (e.g.
products/services). Traditional costing systems allocate indirect costs to cost objects
using a small number of allocation bases/cost drivers that tend to vary directly with
volume produced. Direct labour hours/cost and machine hours are the allocation bases
that are mostly used by traditional costing systems. In contrast,ABC systemsuse many
second-stagecost drivers including drivers that do not vary directly with volume
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produced. Examplesinclude the number of production runs and the number of
purchasing orders for allocating the costs of production scheduling and purchasing to
cost objectsrespectively.

Therefore, the major distinguishing feature of ABC systems is that they rely on a greater
number of cost centres and different types of second stage cost drivers.

By using a

based
drivers
desirably
that
and
cost
on cause-andare
centres
greater number of cost
effect allocations, ABC systems should report more accurate product/service costs.
Traditional cost systems are likely to report less accurate costs because, in the first stage,
they often allocate costs to only a very small number of cost centres (sometimes a single
business
in
for
the
centre
unit)
and
make
extensive
of
allocations
whole
cost
use arbitrary
the second stage of allocating indirect costs to cost objects.

Figure 2.1 An illustration of the twoand activity-based costing systems
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2.4

Criticisms of traditional product costing systems

The criticisms of traditional product costing systems relate mainly to the reporting of
inaccuratecosts for decision-making.Traditional product costing systemsare considered
to be sufficiently- accurate for financial accounting and profit measurementpurposes.
This is becauseit may not be necessaryto measureaccuratelythe resourcesconsumedby
individual products. The objective of the costing system here is to provide a reasonably
accurate analysis of the total costs incurred during a period between cost of sales and
inventories.

Cooper and Kaplan (1988, p.22) argue that most organisations use

traditional costing systems,designedprimarily for meeting financial inventory valuation
requirements, to generate cost information for decision-making requirements. They
claim that such costs are accurateenoughfor financial accounting, but are mostly totally
inadequatein terms of accuracyfor decision-making.

In recent years many researchershave drawn attention to the fact that traditional costing
systems are unable to cope with the developments which have occurred in business
environments. By the mid-1980s, the prominent critics of traditional costing systems
(Kaplan, 1985; Cooper and Kaplan, 1987) were highlighting their deficiencies in terms
of the methodsused to allocate indirect coststo products/services.They assertthat direct
labour or other volume-based costs drivers fail to measure the consumption of nonvolume based activities accurately and, hence, result in providing distorted product or
service costs. Using purely volume-basedcost drivers tends to over-cost high volume
products and servicesand under-costlow volume products or services.

Kaplan (1985) and Cooper and Kaplan (1987) claim that all costs becomevariable in the
long-run and they argue that, to avoid cost distortion, there is a need to include those
joint resource costs that fluctuate in the long-term according to their demandfor them.
Thus, direct costing or variable costing systemsare inappropriate. The authorsalso state
that the cost of joint resources(i. e. the indirect costs) should be allocated using causeeffect relationships betweenthe activities neededto producethe products or servicesand
the consumptionof the activity resourcesby products.

2-7
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2.4.1 The use of inappropriate cost drivers

The traditional costing systemsdepend on a limited number of cost, drivers to allocate
costs to products/services. The first criticism concerns the cost drivers used in the
traditional models which no longer portray the overhead cost behaviour of modem
manufacturingfacilities. Typically, volume-bases,suchas direct labour hours or machine
hours, are usedas cost drivers but it is claimed that thesedrivers do not explain the longterm changesin overheadspending.

For a production engineerto prove that a processinnovation reducescost he hasto do so
usually by showing that the innovation reduces at least one of the allocation basesused
to allocate the costs. If there is no cause-and-effectrelationship between the allocation
base and the costs incurred, then the allocation base and the cost allocation to the cost
object will be reduced but the overhead spending by the organisation will remain
unchanged. For example, this can lead to the rationalization effort being concentratedon
reducing the direct labour or machine time input required for products even when
overheadcosts are unrelated to these items. Furthermore,the costs of direct labour and
machine time frequently constitute only an unimportant fraction of total manufacturing
coststoday. For example Thomson, and Graefe (1989, p. 290) reported that direct labour
accountedfor 5-8% of total production cost.

2.4.2 Distorted product /service costs

Using cost drivers, such as direct labour hours/cost and machine hours, traditional costing
methods, assumesthat all costs are volume-driven. Where this is not the case, one arrives at
a false cost number. For example, if a firm produces low volume customised products and
large-volume standardised products, traditional systems will overburden the large-volume
products/services to the advantage of the low volume products (Cooper and Kaplan, 1987;
Cooper and Wruk, 1988). If overheads are allocated on the basis of volume measures,the
overheads cost absorbed by the low -volume products are likely to be less than the actual
overhead costsneeded to support these products. Conversely,the overheads absorbedby the
large-volumeproducts will
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more than cover the actual overhead costs. The problem of cross-subsidisationarises.
This problem becomes particularly pressing if the revenues from the large -volume
firm
Based
do
the
their
reported
costs,
a
could
costs.
on
not cover
assigned
products
decide to abandon a profitable large-volume product line and to retain a loss-making
low-volume customizedproduct businessbecausethe costing system mistakenly reports
that the former is unprofitable and the latter is profitable. Even when such a far-reaching
decision is not on the programmethe accounting model doesnot provide any clues as to
where an improvement of manufacturing activities might be most promising becauseof
the failure to correctly capture indirect cost behaviour.

A further problem with using direct labour volume-driven allocation basesis that it has
becomea decreasingallocation baseresulting in ever increasingoverhead rates. Thus, a
slight variation in the usage of the allocation base can lead to huge changesin the
indirect coststhat are allocatedto cost objects.
2.5

The need for change

Over the past 15 years traditional costing systems have been extensively criticized.
Johnson and Kaplan (1987) argued that traditional cost accounting systems were
developedduring the early years of the twentieth century and had not kept pacewith the
innovations that have occurred in the manufacturing environment. They suggest that
conventional (volume-based)cost accounting systemsmay have been appropriatein the
past when labour was a significant portion of product costs but the declining direct
labour basetogether with the rise of automation, competition and multi-product lines
have rendered these systems obsolete. Many other writers have expressed similar
concerns to those expressedby Johnson and Kaplan. For example, Brimson (1991)
assertsthat traditional cost accounting systems ignore important differences between
products, services,markets and customersthat incur different overheadcosts. Also, they
do not adequatelydeal with the impact of enterpriseactivities such as engineering,field
support and purchasing that are not directly related to production volume, even though
they representsignificant costs. Brimson concludes that relying on traditional costing
systemsleadsto distortions in the decisions made by management,particularly product
mix, discontinuation and pricing decisions. Some products or customers may be
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overchargedwhile others are subsidised.To compound the problem further, Brimson
points out that these inaccurate product costs may often force managementto adopt
inadequatestrategiesthat, in the long term, could be detrimental to a firm's competitive
posture.

Turney (1991) explains that inappropriate cost systems can negate the benefits to be
gained from world-class product design. He notes that often the information obtained
from traditional cost systemsis counter intuitive for the engineerand can sabotagethe
decision making process.Engineers may not be motivated to design low cost products.
Marketing may fall prey to the death spiral (the sequential dropping of products in
responseto inaccurate cost information) and production managersmay incur excessive
cost while being led to believe that costs are being cut.

According to Turney, the world-class firm needsinformation that

"

Showswhat mattersto customers;

"

Revealshow profitable or unprofitable its customersand products are;

"

Identifies opportunities for improvement;

"

Encouragesactions that enhancemeeting customerneedsprofitability.

Many researchers agree with the portrayal of conventional cost systems as instruments of
deception, masking problems and failing

to identify opportunities especially in the

modern environment. For example, Howell and Soucy (1987,1988),

Kaplan (1990),

Dhavale (1989), Drury (1989), Raffish (1991) and Johansson (1990) echo the concerns
of Johnson and Kaplan concerning the mismatch between the current manufacturing
environment and traditional cost systems.

Cooper and Kaplan (1988a, 1988b) and Shank and Govindarajan (1988) provide
insightful demonstrationsof how traditional costing systemsgeneratedistorted product

information
hand,
how
be
ABC
the
and,
other
can
cost
on
used to prevent the
occurrence of misguided strategic signals. Product costing, based strictly on volume
in
drivers,
result
related cost
can
cross-subsidisationof product costs. These studies
demonstratehow product costing under ABC leads to the reporting of different costs
comparedwith traditional costing systems.
2.6

The role of the cost systems in generating relevant cost information for
decision-making

There are three major reasons why a cost accumulation system is required to generate
relevant cost information for decision-making (Drury, 2000, p. 336).

1. Many indirect costsare relevant for decision-making.

2. An attention-directing information system is required to identify those
potentially unprofitable products that require more detailed special studies.

3. Product decisionsare not independent.

2.6.1 Indirect costs are relevant for decision-making

There is a risk that only those incremental costs that are uniquely attributable to
individual products will be classified as relevant and indirect costs will be classified as
irrelevant for decision-making. Direct costs are transparent and how they will be
affected by decisionsis clearly observable.On the other hand, how indirect costswill be
affected by decisions is not clearly observable. In the past there has been a tendencyto
decision-making.
fixed
irrelevant
for
In many
these
that
assume
costs are
and
organisations, however, these costs have escalatedover the years and, thus, cannot be
assumedto be fixed or irrelevant for decision-making.

The cost of many joint resourcesfluctuates in the long-term according to the demandfor
them. The cost of support functions falls within this category. They include activities
such as materials procurement,materials handling, production scheduling,warehousing,
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expediting and customer order processing. The costs of these activities are either not
directly traceable to products, or would involve such detailed tracing that the cost of
doing so would far exceedtheir benefits. Product introduction, discontinuation, redesign
and mix decisionsdetermine the demandfor support function resources. For example,if
a decision results in a 10'ßoreduction in the demand for the resources of a support
activity, then in the long-term, some of the costs of that support activity would be
expectedto decline by 10%. Therefore, to estimatethe impact that decisionswill have
on the support activities (and their future costs), a cost accumulation systemis required
that assignsindirect costs,using cause-and-effectallocations, to products.

2.6.2

The need for an attention-directing

reporting system

It can be argued that the relevant costs for decision-making-need only be ascertained
when the needarises. For example,special studies need only be undertakenat periodic
intervals to make sure that each product/service is still profitable. Estimatescould be
made only when undertaking a special study of those relevant costs that would be
avoided if a product /service was discontinued. This approach may be appropriatefor
highly simplified situations where an organisation only produces a few products/services
and where all relevant costs are uniquely attributable to individual products/services.
However, most organisations produce hundreds of products/services and the range of
potential decisions to

explore undertaking special studies is enormous and

unmanageable.For example,Kaplan (1990) considersa situation where a companyhas
100 products and outlines the difficulties of determining which product, or product
combinations,should be selectedfor undertaking special studies.He states:

First how do you think about which product you should even think about making a
decision on? There are 100 different products to consider. But think about all the
combinations of these products: which two products, three products or groupings of 10
or 20 products should be analysed?It's a simple exerciseto calculate that there are 2100
different combinations of the 100 products... so there is no way to do an incremental
revenuelincremenialanalysison all relevant combinations.

I

To cope with the vast number of potential product combinations, organisationsneed
attention-directing information to highlight those specific products/services, or
combination of products/services,that appear to be questionable and which require
further detailed special studiesto ascertaintheir viability. Periodic product profitability
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is,
A
therefore, required
this
cost
requirement.
accumulation
system
meets
analysis
to assigncoststo products for periodic profitability analysis.

2.6.3 The interdependency of product-related decisions

The third reason for using a cost accumulation system is that many product-related
decisionsare not independent.Joint resourcessharedby most products fluctuate in the
longer-term according to the demandfor them. If we focus only on individual products
decisions
independent,
decisions
be
in
isolation
taken
that
they
of
and assume
are
will
made on other products. For joint resourcesthe incremental/avoidablecostsrelating to a
decision to add or drop a single product may be zero. Assuming that 20 products are
in
incremental
be
independently
the
the
then
this
manner
sum
of
costs
zero.
will
viewed
However, if the 20 products are viewed as a whole there may be a significant changein
resourceusageand incremental costsfor thosejoint resourcesthat fluctuate accordingto
the demandfor them.

Cooper (1990b) also argues that decisions should not be viewed independently. He
states:

The decision to drop one product will typically not change`fixed' overhead spending. In
contrast, dropping 50 products might allow considerable changesto be made. Stated
somewhat tritely, the sum of the parts (the decision to drop individual products) is not
equal to the sum of the whole (the realisablesavings from having dropped 50 products).
To help them make effective decisions, managers require cost systems that provide
insights into the whole, not just isolated individual parts.

Thus, where product decisions are not independentthe multiplication of product costs,
that includes the cost of joint resources,by the units lost from ceasing production (or
additional units from introducing a new product) may provide an approximation of the
from
for
in
long-term
decisions.
The
the
total
the
costs
arising
rationale
change
company
this is that the change in resourceconsumptionwill ultimately be followed by a change
in the cash flow pattern of the organisation because organisations make product
introduction or abandonmentdecisions for many products rather than for just a single
product.

Based on the previous discussion it can be argued that direct/variable costing systems
fail to considerindirect costs and that there is a needfor a costing system that accurately
measuresresource consumption by cost objects. It is claimed by Cooper and Kaplan
(1992) that ABC systems are models of resource consumption that seek to measure
resources accurately consumed, whereas traditional systems are not resource
consumption models and focus on measuring the resources supplied rather than the
resourcesconsumed. Theseissueswill be discussedfiuther in Chapter 3 (section3.8.3).
2.7

Criticisms of traditional systems relating to cost control

So far this chapter has concentrated mainly on product costing. Traditional costing
systemshave also been strongly criticised becauseof their failure to provide relevant
information for controlling and reducing costs. Traditional control systems are suited
mainly to controlling those activities whose costsvary proportionately with the volume
of the final output of products or services. In other words, they are most suited for
controlling variable costs. They are not particularly helpful in controlling indirect costs
and support activities where there are no clearly defined input-output relationships,and
the consumptionof resourcesdoes not vary with the final output of products or services.
For these activities traditional budgeting tends to act only as authorization levels for
certain levels of spending for each budgeted item of expense so that performance
reporting tends to represent nothing more than checking whether the budget has been
exceeded.

Traditional budgeting adopts an incremental approachfor preparing budgets for indirect
costs and support activities resulting in the current budget allowance for existing
activities being the starting point for preparing the next annual budget. The baseis then
adjusted for incremental changes that are expected to occur during the next budget
period. The disadvantageof this approach is that the costs relating to the 'baselevel'
activity become fixed so that past inefficiencies and waste are incorporated into the
budgetedcosts. Traditional control systemsthen focus on comparing actual resultswith
the budget,identifying and analysingvariancesand taking remedial action to ensurethat
future outcomesconform with budgetedoutcomes. Drury (2000, p. 889) concludesthat

traditional control systemstend to be based on the preservation of the status quo and
the ways of performing existing activities are not reviewed. The emphasis is on cost
containmentrather than cost reduction.

Traditional accounting systemsare not particularly helpful in providing information on
opportunitiesfor cost reduction. As a result many organisationshave resorted to cost
reduction by top managementissuing instruction to their managersto reducecosts by a
fixed amount or a fixed percentage without any identification of where opportunities
exist for cost reduction that do not inhibit the long-term successof the organisation.
There is a danger with this approach that discretionary costs, such as expenditure on
training, researchand development and developing new products and markets, will be
reducedto boost short-term profits at the expenseof long-term profits. To managecosts
more effectively, activity-based product costing was extended to activity-based cost
managementduring the early 1990s.
2.8

Costing systems in service organisations

Most of the discussion so far has focused on the criticism relating to traditional costing
systemsin manufacturing organisations. Kaplan and Cooper (1998, p.229) have argued
that the deficiencies of traditional costing systemsare greater in service companiesthan
in
because
manufacturing companies
most costs service organisations are indirect and
unlikely to be accurately assigned using traditional costing systems. Hence, there is a
greater needto allocate the higher proportion of indirect costs accurately to servicesto
avoid any servicecost distortion.

The authorsemphasisethat most costs in service organisationsare indirect and fixed in
nature, whereas,in manufacturing organisations,it is possible to trace direct materials
and direct labour costs to individual products. Also, because the indirect cost
composition in service organisations is much larger, as compared to manufacturing
organisations' traditional accounting control systems such as standard costing and
variance analysis,tend to be inappropriate becausethere is less likelihood that costswill
be basedon clearly defined input-output relationships. Thus, the deficiencies relating to
traditional costing systemsdescribed in the previous sectionrelating to cost control tend

to be even more prominent

in service organisations.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998)
more
ideal
for
ABC,
that
than
service companies are
conclude
candidates
even
manufacturing companies.

2.9

The emergenceof ABC systems

It was not until the mid 1980sthat the limitations of traditional product costing systems
beganto be widely publicised. The failure to highlight thesedeficiencies earlier was due
to several factors. Traditional systems were designedmany years ago at a time when
most companiesmanufactured only a narrow range of products, and direct labour and
materials were the dominant factory costs. Overheadcostswere relatively small and the
distortions arising from overheadarbitrary allocations were not significant. Information
processingcostswere also extremely high and it was, therefore, difficult to justify more
sophisticatedoverheadallocation methods.

By the mid 1980scompanieswere producing a wide range of products; direct labour had
become only a small fraction of total costs and overhead costs were of considerable
importance. It becamerecognizedthat simplistic overheadallocations using a declining
direct labour base could not be justified, particularly as information processing costs
were no longer a barrier to introducing more sophisticatedcost systems.Furthermore, the
intense global competition of the 1980s had made decision errors due to poor cost
information more probable and more costly. Over the years the increased opportunity
cost of having poor cost information, and the decreasedcost of operating more
sophisticated cost systems, increased the demand for more accurate product costs
(Holzer andNorreklit, 1991).

With regardto service organisations,cost measurementdid not pose a problem for many
of them in the past becausethey were government owned and regulated. As such, there
was no need for firms to cost their services to make decisions as all losseswere taken
care of by the regulatory bodies (Atkinson et al., 1997). However, recent developments
in competition and deregulation have resulted in the need for these service organisations
to be aware of their service costs, to be able to make decisions relating to service mix
and profitability and to control their costs more effectively.

The above developments resulted in the emergence of ABC but it is not a recent
innovation. Fifty years ago Goetz (1949) advocated ABC principles but it was not until
the early 1980s that costing systems resembling the ABC type systems were first
observed in a few firms in the USA.
observations of innovative ABC

In a series of articles in the late 1980s based on

type systems, Cooper and Kaplan (1987,1988)

conceptualised the ideas underpinning these systems and coined the term ABC.

These

articles generated a considerable amount of publicity and consultants began to market
implement
ABC systems before the end of the decade.
and

In a survey of UK

companies, Innes and Mitchell (1991) reported that approximately 10% of the surveyed
companies had implemented, or were in the process of implementing, ABC.
2.10 Summary/conclusion

This chapter has describedthree purposesof a cost and managementaccountingsystem.
They were to provide information firstly for inventory valuation and profit measurement,
secondly for decision-making and thirdly for planning, control and performance
measurement. The criticisms of traditional costing systemswere described. Traditional
costing systemswere considered to be satisfactory for inventory valuation and profit
measurement at the aggregate level and the criticisms were applicable only to the
information generatedfor decision making and the planning and control of costs.

Three different types of costing systems were described: direct/variable, traditional
absorption and activity-based absorption costing systems. The criticisms relating to
traditional costing systems were described for both manufacturing and service
organisations. The chapter concluded with an outline of the factors influencing the
emergenceof ABC systems. The main features and developmentsof ABC systemswill
be describedin the next chapter.
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COSTING

Introduction

In the previous chapter it was pointed out that costing systems resembling ABC type
systems were first observed in a few firms in the USA in the early 1980's (Kaplan and
Cooper, 1998, p. 3).

In a series of articles between 1988-1992 Kaplan and Cooper

conceptualised the ideas underpinning these systems and invented the term ABC.
However, the underlying principles of ABC are not new. As indicated in the previous
chapter, Goetz (1949) advocated ABC principles approximately 50 years ago and in
1950 the Committee of the American Accounting

Association stated `overhead cost

allocation should be related in a logical manner to the basic activities which give rise to
these costs' (Brummet, 1957, p. 58).

ABC was initially developed as a mechanism for producing more accurate product costs
but, by the mid-1990s users began to recognize that it could be extended beyond purely
product costing to a range of cost management applications.
ABC theory was refined.
and ABC
systems.

Also, during the 1990's

According to Drury and Tayles (2000), proponents of ABC,

consulting organisations, initially

exaggerated the benefits of early ABC

These exaggerated claims resulted in criticisms of ABC theory, particularly

from academics, and these criticisms provided the impetus for the refinements and
developments in ABC theory.

The aim of this chapter is to examine some of the issues discussed in the previous
chapter in more depth and provide a summary of the ABC

literature and the

developments that have occurred from its inception in the late 1980s to the current time.
The distinction between traditional and ABC systems is examined and the costs versus
benefits arising from implementing ABC systems are described. This is followed by a
detailed description of the stages involved in designing and operating ABC. Several
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developments in the theory of ABC systems that occurred during the early 1990s are
described. In addition, ABC has been extended beyond product costing to a range of
cost management applications. In this chapter the range of cost management applications
is discussesed. Finally, the limitations of ABC systems are examined.

3.2

Definitions

of ABC systems

There is no clear or universal definition of an ABC system. The Official Terminology of
the CharteredInstitute of ManagementAccountants(CIMA) definesABC as:

An approach to the costing and monitoring of activities which involves tracing resource
consumption and costing final outputs. Resources are assigned to activities and activities
to cost objects based on consumption estimates. The latter uses cost drivers to attach
activity costs to outputs (CIMA, 1996, p. 20).

Horngren et al. (1999) define ABC as:

An approach to costing that focuseson activities as the fundamental cost objects. It uses
the cost of these activities as the basis for assigning costs to other cost objects such as
products, services or customers.

Finally, Hansen andMowen (2000) use the following definition:

A cost assignment approach that first usesdirect and driver tracing to assign costs to
activities and then usesdrivers to assign coststo cost objects.

All of the above definitions relate to the two-stage allocation process described in the
previous chapter (section 2.3.1) with costs being assigned to activities in the first stage
(typically
then
to
products, services or customers) in the
and
activity costs
cost objects
definitions
imply
Although
the
that costs are assigned
second stage.
not explicitly stated,
to activities in the first stage, and cost objects in the second-stage, using cause-and-effect
cost drivers. In contrast, traditional costing systems assign costs to cost pools in the first
stage that are departmental based rather than activity based and, in the second stage, uses
volume-based cost drivers that are often not based on a cause-and-effect relationship to
assign costs to cost objects.

3.3

Distinguishing

between traditional

and ABC systems

In practice it can sometimes be difficult to classify some costing systems as activityIn the first-stage of the two-stage allocation process many

based or traditional.

departments are often established on the basis of the activities undertaken for taskes such
In other words, most of the departments within an

as machining, assembly, etc.

organisation may have identical activities. Cost system designers may also claim that
there may be a cause-and-effect relationship between volume-based drivers and the
incidence of overhead costs.

Although such a costing system is a traditional costing

system, it could be argued that it broadly fits the requirements of the previously given
definitions of ABC.

It can be concluded that classifying costing systems as traditional or

ABC can sometimes be problematic.

The difficulties

that apply in distinguishing between ABC

systems and non-ABC

systems may account for some of the differences in the reported usage of ABC systems.
For example, two USA surveys in the mid-1990s reported widely different usage rates.
A study by Hrisak (1996) reported that 53% of the respondents were using ABC,
whereas Shim and Sudit (1995) reported a usage rate of 27%. The usage rates are likely
to be influenced by the definitions or criteria that are used by researchers to classify ABC
systems.

For example, a survey by Innes and Mitchell

(1995) reported that 14

companies were using ABC for stock valuation. Dugdale and Jones (1997) contacted 12
of the 14 users and concluded that four did not use ABC, five could only be identified as
using ABC if a weak definition was applied and only three actually used ABC for stock
valuation.

tý

Dugdale and Jones identified a weak definition to cover cases where a first stage of
activity analysis is conducted to trace overheads to manufacturing cost centres but, in the
second stage, traditional

volume overhead absorption bases are used.

Their strong

definition applies to companies identifying cost pools and then using activity analysis to
attribute overheads to products on the basis of consumption of activities traced through
cost drivers. In other words, the strong definition uses cause-and-effect cost drivers to
assign costs to products, whereas non-cause-and-effect overhead allocation absorption
bases are used by weak systems. Dugdale and Jones's observations suggest that ABC

'pure'
from
hybrid
ABC/traditional
to
of
systems
strong
or
or
a
can
vary
weak
systems
ABC systems.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998, p. 99) provide an indication of what might constitute the
starting point for classifying a cost system as a pure ABC system. They suggest that
relatively simple ABC systems have 30-50 activity cost pools and many different types
of second-stage cost drivers. This implies that most of their writings assume that ABC
features.
these
contain
systems will

Sophisticated traditional costing systems that

first-stage
50
than
contain more
cost pools

have been used by some firms for many

years but they tend to rely only on a maximum of two second stage volume-based cost
drivers (typically direct labour cost/hours and machine hours). A major distinguishing
feature of pure ABC systems is, therefore, that they use many different types, and
a diverse range of second stage cost drivers, that better measure the consumption of
activity resource costs by cost objects. Typical non-volume based cost drivers used by
ABC systems include the number of production runs, number of inspections performed,
number of material movements, the number of purchase orders processed and the
number of customer orders processed.
3.4

Cost allocations, cost drivers and allocation bases

Costing systemsuse cost allocationsto assignindirect coststo cost objects. Drury (2000,
p. 46) defines a cost allocation as the process of assigningcosts when a direct measure
does not exist. Cost allocations involve the use of surrogaterather than direct measures.
The surrogatemeasuresthat are used to assignindirect coststo cost objects are described
as cost drivers or allocation bases. The term 'allocation base' was used prior, to the
emergenceof ABC systemsbut, with the emergenceof ABC systems,it was replacedby
the term `cost driver'. Therefore, cost drivers tend to be associatedwith ABC systems
and allocation bases with traditional costing systemsbut there is now a tendency for
some writers to use the term `cost driver' when discussingcost allocations for both
traditional and ABC systems.
J

Horngren et al. (1999) define a cost driver as:
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Any factor that affects total costs. That is, a change in the cost driver will causea
changein the level of the total cost of the related cost object.

Raffish and Turney (1991, p. 53) distinguish between resource cost drivers and activity
cost drivers. The former refers to assigning costs to activities in the first stage and the
latter to assigning costs from activities to cost objects in the second stage of the twostage allocation process.

Cost drivers should be the significant determinantsof costs. In other words, they should,
be based on cause-and-effectrelationships so that a change in the cost driver should
in
indirect
the
a
change
associated
ultimately, cause
costs.

In contrast, because

traditional costing systemsrely only on a small number of secondstage allocation bases,
there is a dangerthat they will not be the significant determinantsof the costs.
3.5

Decision-making

implications

arising from using inaccurate product costs

If the cost drivers/allocation bases are not the significant determinants of costs, there is a
danger that distorted costs will be reported and that incorrect decisions will be made. For
example, if the cost of processing purchase orders is strongly influenced by the number
of purchase orders processed (the cost driver), then the cost of processing orders will be
allocated to products based on the number of purchase orders required for each product.
If 30% of the total number of orders processed for a period were required for a particular
product then 30% of the total cost of processing orders will be assigned to the product.
Assuming that the product was discontinued, and not replaced, ABC systems presume
that action will be taken to reduce the resources required for processing purchase orders
by 30%.

Traditional systems,however, mostly use direct labour hours or machine hours as the
allocation base. If the above product was not a labour intensive product and required
only a small proportion of labour hours (say 5%), the traditional system, using direct
labour as the allocation base,would assign only 5% of the cost of processingpurchase
orders to products. This implies that the cost of processingpurchaseorders will decline
by 5% if the product is discontinuedbut if the numberof orders processedis the true cost
driver then cost should decline by 30%. Based on using the true cause-and-effectcost
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driver the product may be unprofitable but using a non-cause-and-effectallocationbase,
such as direct labour, the product might mistakenly be reported as profitable. The
product profitability analysis will, therefore, motivate managementto make the wrong
decisionand retain the unprofitableproduct.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998, p. 82) claim that traditional costing systems overcost high
volume products and undercost low volume products. They illustrate this by considering
two hypothetical plants (Simple Factory and Complex Factory) that make pens. The
factories are the same size and have similar capital equipment. Every year Simple
Factory makes I million blue pens. Complex Factory also makes 1 million pens, but of
many different colours, sizes and varieties. In a typical year this factory produces 2,000
different types of pens ranging from speciality low production volume pens to standard
high production volume pens.

Although both factories make the same basic type of product, Complex Factory requires
many more resources relative to the Simple Factory.

It would have a much larger

production support staff to schedule machines and production runs, perform set-ups,
inspect items after set-up, move materials, despatch orders, negotiate with suppliers and
order, receive and inspect incoming materials.

Assuming all pens have approximately

the same complexity they will require the same materials and number of labour and
machine hours.

However,

Complex Factory would have much higher indirect and

support costs (i. e. overhead) because of its more varied production and volume mix and
complex production tasks.

In other words, many of the higher overhead costs in the

Complex Factory are not volume-related but arise from product and volume-diversity

For the Simple Factory a simplistic traditional costing systemwill be appropriate since
all pens consumethe sameresourcesper unit. However, if a traditional costing systemis
used in the Complex Factory departmental/costcentre overheadswill be assignedto
products on the basis of volume-related allocation bases (cost drivers), such as direct
labour hours, machine hours or units produced. On a per unit basis, high volume
standardpens will require approximatelythe samequantity of the allocation baseas the
low volume speciality products resulting in Complex Factory overhead costs being
assigned to products proportionately to production volumes. Assuming that support

overheads are £2 million and that one of the high volume standard pens represents 10%
of the plant's output, overheads of approximately £20,000 (10% of the plant's total
overheads) would be allocated to them. In contrast, a speciality low volume product,
representing

say 0.1 of 1% of the plant's output, would be allocated with 0.1% (i. e.

£2,000) of the plant's overheads. Based on the total output of 1 million pens, 100,000
standard pens and 1,000 speciality pens would be produced.
each pen would be assigned with £2 overheads.

Thus, on a per unit basis

Therefore, the traditional costing

system would report virtually identical product costs for both standard and speciality
irrespective
products,
of their production volumes.

However,

lower volume pens place considerably higher demands on the support

activities (on a per unit basis) than the high volume standard pens. A traditional costing
system will, therefore, significantly underestimate the cost of resources required for low
volume speciality products and overestimate the resource cost of high volume standard
products. In other words, traditional costing systems tend to over cost high volume
standard products and under cost speciality low volume products.

This distortion

between the reported costs of standard and speciality products can only be avoided with
traditional costing systems if standard and speciality pens are manufactured on separate
machines in different cost centres.

Kaplan and Cooper also claim that direct costing systems do not solve the problem
because the standard and speciality products will have the same direct and variable costs
and, thus, fail to report the greater relative consumption of the support resources per unit
by the speciality pens.

Assuming that the selling prices for speciality products are

high
higher
than
the
marginally
standard
volume products, the speciality products will
have higher profit margins. The message from both the traditional and direct costing
systems will be to de-emphasise the sales of high volume products and expand the
market for the low volume speciality products.

This strategy is likely to be disastrous

since the high volume standard products are cheaper to make and replacing the lost
output with the low volume speciality products will further increase the overheads
relating to the support activities.

To capture the differences in resource consumption of the support activities by products.
Kaplan and Cooper advocate that an ABC system is required that uses many different
types of second stage cost drivers (i. e. volume-related and non-volume-related cost
drivers).

3.6

Determining

optimal costing systems

From the previous discussion it can be concluded that traditional costing systems are
in
inaccurate
likely
to
the
result
more
reporting of
costs and, as a result, managers are
more likely to make incorrect decisions.

This may result in a high cost of errors. In

contrast, ABC systems are likely to minimise the cost of errors but they are more
expensive to operate than traditional costing systems. Cooper (1988) points out that an
optimal

costing

system is

not

necessarily the

most

accurate

costing

system.

Improvement should be made to a costing system up to the point where the marginal
improvement
cost of an
equals the marginal benefit from the improvement (i. e. the
`costly truth' approach described in Chapter 1).

The optimal costing system is different for different organizations. A traditional costing
system may be appropriate for an organization whose indirect costs are a low percentage
of total costs and which also has a fairly standardized product range, all consuming
organizational resources in broadly similar proportions.

In this situation traditional

costing systems may report reasonably accurate product costs.

In contrast, an ABC

system is likely to be optimal for an organization with a high proportion of indirect costs,
whose outputs consist of a highly diverse range of high volume and low volume products
all consuming resources in different proportions.

3.7

A detailed description of an activity-based product costing system

Drury (2000) identifies the following four stagesfor establishingand operating an ABC
system:
1. identifying the major activities that take placein an organization;
2. assigningcosts to cost pools/cost centresfor eachactivity;
3. determiningthe cost driver for eachmajor activity; and
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4. assigningthe cost of activities to products according to the product's demand for
activities.

The first two items relate to the first stage, and the final two to the second stage, of the
two-stageallocation processshown in Figure 2.1(b) in Chapter2.

3.7.1

Identifying

activities

Drury (2000, p. 342) states that activities consist of the aggregation of units of work or
tasks and are described by verbs associated with tasks. For example, purchasing of
materials might be identified

as a separate activity. This activity

consists of the

aggregation of many different tasks, such as receiving a purchase request, identifying
suppliers, preparing purchase orders, mailing purchase orders and performing followups.

Hansenand Mowen (2000) suggestthat the following interview questionsshould be used
to identify activities:
1. How many employeesare in your department?(Activities consumelabour)
2. Pleasedescribewhat they do (Enablesactivitiesto be identified)
3. Do customers outside your department use any equipment? (Activities consume
resourcesin addition to labour)
4. What resourcesare usedby eachactivity? (e.g. labour, materials, equipment,energy)
5. What are the outputs of eachactivity? (Helps identify activity drivers)
6. Who or what usesthe activity output? ( Identifiesthe cost object)
When all of the activities have been identified they are recorded in an activity dictionary
that lists and definesevery major activity performedfor in the businessunit.
Drury (2000. p. 343) states that:

the activities chosenshould be at a reasonablelevel of aggregationbasedon costsversus
benefits criteria. For example, rather than classifying purchasing of materials as an
activity, each of its constituent tasks could be classified as separateactivities. However,
this level of decomposition would involve the collection of a vast amount of data and is
likely to be too costly for product costing purposes.Alternatively, the purchasing activity
might be merged with the materials receiving, storageand issuing activities to form a
single materials procurement and handling activity. This is likely to representtoo high a
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level of aggregation because a single cost driver is unlikely to provide a satisfactory
determinant of the cost of the activity. For example, selecting the number of purchase
orders as a cost driver may provide a good explanation of purchasing costs but may be
entirely inappropriate for explaining costs relating to receiving and issuing. Therefore,
insteadof establishing materials procurement and handling as a single activity it may be
preferable to decomposeit into three separateactivities; namely purchasing, receiving
and issuing activities; and establish separatecost drivers for eachactivity.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998) point out that

some of the early ABC systems defined

activities at a very micro level, in some cases at the individual task level, resulting in
hundreds of separate activity cost centres being established. Recent studies suggest that
between twenty and thirty activity centres tend to be the norm for product costing
purposes.

Drury (2000) suggests that the final choice of activities must be a matter of

judgement but it is likely to be influenced by factors such as the total cost of the activity
centre (it must be of significance to justify separate treatment) and the ability of a single
driver to provide a satisfactory determinant of the cost of the activity. Where the latter is
not possible, further decomposition of the activity will be necessary.

3.7.2

Assigning costs to activity cost centres

The next task is to determine how much it costs to perform each activity. Many
directly
resourcesare
attributable to activity centresbut other resourceswill be sharedby
severalactivities. Resource cost drivers, based on cause-and-effectrelationships,should
be usedto assignthe joint costs to individual activities.

3.7.3

Determining the cost driver for each major activity

Cost drivers at this stage are called activity cost drivers. The objective at this stageis to
select cost drivers that link activity costs to the organizations'cost objects (e.g. products,
servicesand customers). Drury (2000) suggeststhat severalfactors must be considered
when choosinga suitable cost driver. First, it should provide a good explanationof costs
in each activity cost pool. Second, a cost driver should be easily measurable,the data
should be relatively easy to obtain and be identifiable with products. The costs of
measurementshould,therefore, be taken into account.
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Kaplan and Cooper (1998, p. 96) identify three types of activity cost drivers:
1. Transactiondrivers
2. Duration drivers
3. Intensity drivers

Transaction drivers, such as the number of purchase orders processed, number of
inspections
performed and the number of set-ups
customer orders processed,number of
undertaken,all count the number of times an activity is performed. Transaction drivers
are the least expensivetype of cost driver but they are also likely to be the least accurate
because they assume that the same quantity of resources is required every time an
activity is performed. Where the variation in the amount of resources required by
individual cost objects is not great, transaction drivers are likely to provide a reasonably
accurate measurementof activity resourcesconsumed. If this condition does not apply
then duration or intensity cost drivers should be used.

Duration drivers represent the amount of time required to perform an activity. Examples
of duration drivers include set-up hours and inspection hours.

For example, simple

products may require short set-up times, whereas complex high precision products may
require much longer set-up times.

Using set-up hours as the cost driver will more

accurately measure activity resource consumption than the transaction driver (number of
set-ups) which assumes that an equal amount of activity resources are consumed by both
simple and complex products. Using set-up hours in these circumstances as the cost
driver will result in the reporting of more accurate product costs, but this will result in
higher measurement costs.

Intensity drivers directly charge for the resources used each time an activity is
performed. Whereas duration drivers establish an average hourly rate for performing an
activity, intensity drivers involve direct charging based on the actual activity resources
committed to a product. Intensity drivers are the most accurate activity cost drivers but
they are also the most expensive to implement and maintain.

3.7.4 Assigning the costs of activities to products

The final stage involves assigningcosts of activities to products in proportion to their
usage of activities, as measuredby activity drivers. This involves computing a predetermined cost driver rate for each activity and multiplying this rate by the products'
actual usageof the activity cost driver.
3.8

Developments in the theory of ABC systems

Several developments in the theory of ABC systems occurred during the early 1990s.
According to Drury and Tayles (2000), some commentators initially exaggerated the
benefits of early ABC systems. For example, they claimed that ABC systems reported
true product costs and that decisions based on ABC reported profits/profits would be
immediately accompanied by corresponding future cash flow changes. The theoretical
developments described in this section emerged as a response to the criticisms of early
ABC systems.

3.8.1 Hierarchical classification of activities

The first theoretical development was reported by Cooper (1990).
hierarchy

of

activities

(unit-level,

batch-level,

product-level

He described a

and facility

level).

Classifying activities into different categories for product costing represented an attempt
to explain product cost behaviour and highlight that cost behaviour differs depending on
the activity hierarchy. However, within each level of the hierarchy costs will vary with
the same category of activity drivers (e.g. unit-level activity drivers, batch-level activity
drivers and product-level activity drivers).

Unit-level

activities are those performed each time a unit of product or service is

produced.

For example, machining and assembly are activities performed each time a

is
produced.
unit

Direct labour, direct materials and energy costs are also included

within the unit-level category. The costs of unit-level activities vary with the number of
units produced.

Traditional costing systems assume that all costs are unit-related and

therefore, rely only on unit-related cost drivers such as direct labour hours, machine
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hours and units of output. Traditional costing systemsare therefore only appropriatefor
assigningthe costs of unit-level activities to cost objects.

Batch-level activities are performed each time a batch of goods is produced. The costs of
batch-level activities vary with the number of batches, but they are fixed with respect to
the number of units within each batch. For example, set-up resources are consumed when
batches
is
from
As
to
another.
more
are produced, more
a machine changed
one product
set-up resources are consumed. It costs the same to set-up a machine for 10 or 1000
items and the demands for the set-up resources are independent of the number of units
produced. Other examples of batch-related costs include resources devoted to production
scheduling, purchase order processing, first-item

inspection and materials handling.

Traditional costing systems treat batch-related expenses as fixed costs.

Product-level-sustainingactivities are those performed to support the various products
produced by a company. Theseactivities consumeinputs that develop products or allow
products to be produced or sold. Examples of product-sustainingactivities provided by
Kaplan and Cooper (1998) include maintaining and updating product specificationsand
the technical support provided for individual products and services. Other examples
include engineeringchanges,the developmentof product-testing procedures,marketinga
product, expediting and the resourcesrequired to perform product enhancements.The
costs of these activities are incurred irrespective of the number of units of output or the
number of batches processed. Instead, their costs tend to increase as the number of
different products increasesand ABC usesproduct level basessuch, as number of active
part numbers and number of engineering change notices, to assign these costs to
products.

The final activity category is facility-sustaining (or business-sustaining)activities. They
are performed to support the facility's generalmanufacturingprocessand include general
administrative staff, plant depreciation,plant managementand property costs. They are
incurred to support the organizationas a whole and are common andjoint to all products
manufacturedin the plant. It is not possibleto identify how individual activities consume
these resources. According to Drury (2000) there would have to be a dramatic changein
activity, resulting in an expansionor contraction in the size of the plant, for facility-
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sustaining costs to change significantly.

Such events are unlikely in most organizations.

Therefore, these costs should not be assigned to products since they are unavoidable and
irrelevant for most decisions. Instead, they should be regarded as common costs to all
products made in the plant and deducted as a lump sum from the total of the operating
margins from all products.

However, there is evidence that companies adopting ABC

systems usually implement a full costing approach and prefer to allocate facility(Cooper,
individual
1990).
to
products
sustaining costs

More recently, Kaplan and Cooper (1998) have incorporated other activity categories
that should not be traced to individual products or customers.
product-line

They include brand or

sustaining activities that support an entire brand or product-line (e.g.

product development and advertising).

The expenses associated with these activities

should be assigned directly to the individual product brands and/or product lines but they
should not be allocated down to the individual products within these categories.

In developing an ABC cost hierarchy, Kaplan and Cooper (1998) state that they have
hierarchical
to
to
expenses
a
or organizational
particular
sought
assign all organizational
level where cause-and-effect relationships can be established. In an ABC system they
state that every cost assignment to an activity or cost object should be transparent and
traceable, via cause-and-effect relationships, to the demand for the resources by the cost
object.

Arbitrary allocations should be avoided since no cause-and-effect relationship

can be established.

3.8.2 ABC profitability analysis and attention-directing information

The secondtheoretical developmentwas first highlighted by Kaplan (1990) and Cooper
and Kaplan.(1991). They stressthat reported product costs do not provide information
that can be used directly for decision-making. Instead, they report attention-directing
information by highlighting those products or servicesthat require more detailed special
studies. Cooper (1997) has stressedthat a major role of ABC is to develop profitability
by
focus
(i.
that
to
analysis
cost
objects)
maps e. periodic profitability
are used
managerialattention.

Cooper's (1997) analogy of the profitability maps is the geological maps, which are used
to determine the most likely site of oil. However, the maps are not precise, so there is a
high risk that oil will not be found.

Seismic surveys are therefore, conducted to see if

is
hole
is
drilled.
is
likely
be
There is
If
the
test
to
positive,
a
oil
present.
seismic survey
still a risk of drilling a dry hole because seismic surveys are not perfect but the risk is far
less than drilling based solely on the use of a geological map. A map is used because it
is less expensive than performing numerous seismic surveys at random. Seismic surveys
are used because they are cheaper than drilling numerous test holes. Thus, the process of
oil exploration reflects a series of cost-benefit trade-offs between the cost of a process
and the probability of finding oil.

According to Cooper, the profitability maps are similar to the geological maps, in that
they are used to identify the most likely place to find ways of improving profits. For
example, identifying groups of products that might be dropped or groups of products
be
increase
decreased
to
whose selling prices might
sales volume and thus overall
profitability.

He states that the profitability map acts to focus management attention on

a limited range of potential decisions. Generally, the number of potential decisions to
explore at random is unmanageable. The author quotes an example whereby a company
with only 100 products has a potential of 2100product mix decisions to evaluate.

After potential profit improving projects have been identified using a profitability map,
Cooper suggests that special studies can be conducted to explore the potential cash flow
implications of each potential decision. The purpose of a special study is to convert the
profitability map that that reflects resource usage to a cash flow map that reflects more
precisely the changes in resource supply and revenues. Special studies thus play the same
role as the seismic surveys in the geological example.

Cooper argues that, because the cost of special studies is high, the number performed has
to be carefully controlled; hence, the need for good attention-directing information. The
greater accuracy arising from using information derived from using ABC systems
increases the probability that, when special studies are undertaken, their findings will
support the message conveyed by the profitability analysis. That is, further investigations
will confirm that unprofitable products are indeed unprofitable.
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In contrast, traditional

cost systemsoften result in inaccurate profitability analysisresulting in special studies
being at odds with the messagesent by the cost systemresulting in the possibility of the
cost systembeing ignored.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998) extended cost hierarchies to develop activity-profitability
maps by different cost objects (e.g. products, customers, locations).

The general

principles of activity profitability maps is illustrated by Drury (2000) using Figure 3.1.
This approach categorises costs according to the causes of their variability at different
hierarchical levels. Hierarchies identify the lowest level to which cost can meaningfully
be assigned without

relying on arbitrary

allocations.

In Figure

3.1 the lowest

hierarchical levels (shown at the top of the diagram) are product, customer and facility
contributions and, ignoring the business unit level, the highest levels (shown at the
bottom of the diagram) are product lines, distribution channels and country profits.

The aim of ABC hierarchical profitability analysis is to assign all organizational
expensesto a particular hierarchical or organizationallevel where cause-and-effectcost
assignmentscan be established so that arbitrary allocations are non-existent. The
hierarchicalapproachhelps to identify the impact on resourceconsumption by adding or
dropping items at each level of the hierarchy. For example,Kaplan and Cooper point out
that, if a brand is dropped, activities at the brand level and below (i. e. above the brand
profits row in Figure 3.1) which are uniquely associatedwith the brand will be affected,
but higher level activities (i. e. at the product line level) will be unaffected. Similarly, if a
product within a particular brand is dropped then all unit, batch and product-sustaining
uniquely associatedwith that product will disappearbut the higher level brand and
product line level activities will be unaffected.
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3.8.3 Resource consumption models

According to Drury and Tayles (2000), the third, and possibly the most important,
theoretical advance in ABC systems was reported by Cooper and Kaplan (1992) in a
paper which emphasized that ABC systems are models of resource consumption.

They

point out that ABC systems attempt to measure the cost of using resources and not the
cost of supplying resources and highlight the critical role played by measuring the cost of
(1994)
Kaplan
used the following equation to explain the relationship
unused capacity.
between activity resources supplied and activity resources used for each activity:

Cost of resources supplied = Cost of resources used + Cost of unused capacity

(3.1)

The left hand side of the above equation indicatesthat the amount of expenditure on an
activity dependson the cost of resourcessuppliedrather than the cost of resourcesused.
Cooper and Kaplan (1992, p. 1) state that periodic financial accounting statements
measurethe expensesincurred to make resources available (i. e. the cost of resources
individual
ABC
for
the
measure
supplied), whereas
systems
cost of resources used
products, services or customers.The difference between the cost of activity resources
suppliedand the cost of resourcesused representsthe cost of unusedcapacity.

Unused capacity arisesbecausethe supply of some resources(such as the acquisition of
equipment or the employmentof non-piecework labour) has to be acquired in discrete
amounts in advanceof usage such that the supply cannot be continually adjusted in the
short-run to match exactly the usage of resources. The expensesof supplying these
resourcesare incurred independentlyof usagein the short run and this independencehas
led to them being categorized as fixed costs but Kaplan and Cooper (1998) argue that
described
`committed
better
resources
are
such
as
resources'. They use the term 'flexible
resources' to describe those other types of resourceswhose supply can be continually
adjusted to match exactly the usage of resources.Hence, the cost of supplying these
resourceswill generally equal the cost of resourcesused and the resourceswill have no
unused capacity. Examplesof flexible resourcesprovided by Kaplan and Cooper include
materials, casual labour and the supply of energy for running machinery that can be
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continually adjusted to match the exact demand.Flexible resources have, traditionally,
been categorizedas variable costs.

Cooper and Kaplan (1992, p. 1) illustrate the difference between the cost of resources
suppliedand the cost of resourcesused with the following example:

Consider a purchasing department in which the equivalent of 10 full-time people (the
resourcesupplied) are committed to processingpurchaseorders (the activity performed).
If the monthly cost of a full-time employee is $2,500, the monthly cost of the activity,
`ProcessPurchase Orders,' equals $25,000. Assume that each employee, working at
practical capacity, can process 125 purchase orders per month, leading to an estimated
cost of $20 for processing each purchase order. Thus, the organisation, each month,
spends$25,000. This expenditure provides a capability to processup to 1,250 purchase
orders (the activity availability) during the month. During any particular month, the
department may be asked to process fewer purchase orders, say only 1,000. At an
estimatedcost of $20/purchaseorder, the ABC systemwould assign $20,000 of expenses
to the parts and materials ordered by the purchasing department that month. The
the cost of unusedcapacityin
remaining $5,000 of monthly operating expensesrepresents
the purchaseorder processingactivity.

In the above example the cost of resources supplied is $25,000, the cost of resources
used is $20,000 and the- difference of $5,000 represents the cost of unused capacity. The
cost of unused capacity should be measured for each organizational activity, defined by
the ABC system. Kaplan and Cooper (1992) also stress that, for ABC, the denominator
volume used to compute the cost driver rate must always be the practical capacity of the
activity supplied (1,250 orders in the above example) and not the anticipated volume
(1,000 orders).

Drury (2000) illustrates the application of the resource consumption model by pointing
out that managers make decisions (for example, changesin output volume and mix,
process changes and improvements and changes in product and process design) that
result in changesin activity resourceusage. Where such decisionsresult in a decline in
the demandfor activity resources,the first term on the right hand side of Equation 3.1
will decline (the cost of resourcesused) but the cost of unused capacity (the secondterm
on the right hand side of the equation) will increaseto offset exactly the lower resource
usage cost. To translate the benefits of reduced activity demandsinto cashflow savings
managementmust remove the unused capacity out of the systemby reducing spending
on the supply of the resources. Thus, to make a resource variable in the downward
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direction requires two management decisions: first, to reduce the demand for the
resource and, second, to lower the spending on the resource.

Decisions to introduce new products, expand output and create greater product variety
will

increase demands for activity resources.

Such decisions are likely to result in

situations where the demand for activity resource usage exceeds the supply of resources,
thus requiring a decision to increase the spending on the supply of resources.

The ideas describedabove are consideredby Kaplan and Cooper (1998, p.122) to be of
such vital importance that they concludethat managingused and unused capacityis `the
central focus of ABC'.
3.9

ABC in service organizations

Most of the ABC literature has adopted a manufacturing focus. Kaplan and Cooper
(1998, p.229) state that service companiesare ideal candidatesfor ABC, even more than
manufacturing companies,becausemost costs in service organizations are indirect and
unlikely to be accurately assignedusing traditional costing systems. Hence, service
organisations have a greater need to allocate the higher proportion of indirect costs
accuratelyto avoid any servicecost distortion.

The authors emphasize that most costs in service organizations are indirect and fixed in
nature, whereas, in manufacturing organizations, it is possible to trace direct materials
and direct labour costs to individual products. Also the indirect cost composition in
manufacturing organizations is much lower than in service organizations.

The difficulty in service cost measurement did not pose a problem in the past as most of
these service organizations were government owned monopolies or operated in a highly
regulated, protected and non-competitive environment. These organisations were not
subject to any great pressures to improve profitability
non-profit making activities.

by identifying and eliminating

Often cost increases could be absorbed by increasing the

prices of services to customers. Little attention was, therefore, given to developing cost
systems that more accurately measured the costs and profitability of individual services.
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However,

privatisation

of

government owned monopolies, deregulation and

developmentsin competition have recently resulted in the need for service organizations
to be awareof their service coststo be able to makeproper decisions.
3.10 Activity-based

product costing in JIT organizations

Because JIT manufacturing systems result in the establishment of production cells that
are dedicated to the manufacturing of a single product, or a family of single products,
many of the support activities can be directly traced to the product dedicated cells. Thus,
a high proportion of costs can be directly assigned to products. Therefore, the benefits
from implementing ABC product costing may be lower in JIT organizations (see section
5.7 in Chapter 5 and section 6.5.7 Chapter 6).

3.11

Activity-based

management (ABM)

ABC was initially developed as a mechanism for producing more accurate product costs
to enable better decisions to be made. Towards the mid-1990s users began to recognize
that it could be extended beyond purely product costing to a range of cost management
applications.

A UK survey by Innes and Mitchell (1995) examined the applications of

ABC systems. They reported that the cost management applications outweighed the
product costing applications that were central to ABC's initial

development.

In

particular, they observed that the cost reduction and cost control applications proved to
be the most popular applications in those firms that had adopted ABC.
attribute the popularity to the recessionary

They partly

environment of the early 1990's and the

pressures which this brought for cost reduction.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998) provide a broad definition of

ABM and describe it as

referring to the entire set of actions that can be taken with activity-based cost
information. They state that ABM enablesan organization to accomplish its outcomes
(e.g. revenues)with fewer demandson organizationalresources. ABM accomplishesits
objective through two complementaryapproacheswhich Kaplan and Cooper describeas
operational and strategic ABM. Operational ABM takes the demand for organizational
activities as given and attemptsto meet this demandwith fewer organizationalresources.
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It attempts either to increase capacity (to enable additional revenues to be generated from
existing resources) or to lower spending (so that fewer resources are required to maintain
sales revenues). Strategic ABM attempts to alter the demand for activities to increase
profitability

by shifting the mix of demands for activities away from unprofitable

applications to profitable

applications,

in other words, seeking to find the most

profitable product mix.

It would appear that Cooper and Kaplan view strategic ABM as the use of ABC product
cost information, described earlier within this chapter, for strategic product-related
decisions. Thus, strategic ABM could be considered to be equivalent to activity-based
product costing applications. They also state that strategic ABM also includes decisions
about product design and product development that reduce demands for organizational
resources.

Most other writers view ABM as being equivalent to operational ABM.
p. 897) describes ABM
applications of ABC.

as relating to the cost management (or

Drury (2000,
cost reduction)

It requires only three of the four stages described in section 3.7.

They are:
1. identifying the major activities that take place in an organization;
2. assigning costs to cost pools/cost centres for each activity; and
3. determining the cost driver for each major activity.

Thus, firms can omit the final stage of assigning activity costs to products and adopt
ABC solely for operational cost management without activity-based product costing.
Another distinguishing feature between activity-based product costing and ABM is that
cost management is usually facilitated
disaggregated level.

by having activity

cost information

at a

Thus, several hundred activity cost pools may be required to

generate information for ABM, whereas Kaplan and Cooper (1998) suggest that 20-60
activity pools are likely to be the norm for activity-based product costing. This is because
all activities that have the same cost driver and the same consumption ratios by products
(i. e. products consume activities in equal proportions) can be combined to create a
homogeneous set of activities for product costing purposes.
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ABM focuses on managing activities as a mechanism for managing the costs in the long
term. The aim of ABM is to enable customer needs to be satisfied while making fewer
demands on organizational resources. ABM

analyses costs by activities and, thus,

incurred
from
information
the
on
costs
are
and
output
why
provides management with
the activity (in terms of cost drivers). It gives greater visibility to the cost of undertaking
the activities that make up the organization and raises issues for management action that
(1990)
by
Johnson
highlighted
the
traditional
analysis.
suggests that knowing
are not
is
a catalyst that eventually triggers the action necessary to become
costs of activities
competitive. For example, the ABC system may report that £1 million was spent on the
activity Resolving customer problems. ' Attention-directing

information such as this is

important for managing the cost of the activities since it prompts management to
investigate why such a large amount of expenditure is required for undertaking an
activity which may be avoidable.

Drury (2000, p. 897) illustrates a situation where

salespersons, as a result of costing activities, are informed that it costs £50 to process a
customer's order. They, therefore, become aware that it is questionable to pursue orders
with a low sales value. By eliminating many small orders, and concentrating on larger
value orders, the demand for customer-processing activities should decrease and future
spending on this activity should be reduced.

Drury

(2000, p. 898) concludes that,

prior

to

the introduction

of ABM,

most

organizations had been unaware of the cost of undertaking the activities that make up the
organization. A major benefit of ABM is that, by providing information on the cost of
activities, management are made aware of those activities with the highest cost. These
activities can

be prioritized

for detailed studies to ascertain whether they can be

eliminated or performed more efficiently. To identify and prioritize the potential for cost
reduction many writers initially advocated the classification of activities as either valueadded or non value-added. A value-added activity is defined as an activity that customers
perceive as adding usefulness to the product or service they purchase or an activity that
supports the primary objective of producing outputs. Thus, painting a car would be
described as a value-added activity in an organization that manufactures cars.

In contrast, a non-value-added activity is defined as an activity where there is an
opportunity for cost reduction without reducing the product's service potential to the
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customer. Inspecting, storing and moving raw materials are common examplesof nonvalue-addedactivities. The cost of these activities can be reducedwithout reducing the
value of the products to the customers.Taking action to reduce or eliminate non-valueadded activities should, therefore, be given top priority because, by doing so, the
organization permanently reduces the cost it incurs without reducing the value of the
product to the customer.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998) criticize the classification of activities as value-addedand
non-value-added categories because of the difficulty of

defining precisely

what

constitutesa value-addedor non-value-addedactivity. For example,they discusswhether
the activity of setting up a machineis value-addedor non-valueadded. One view is that
customersdo not perceiveperforming set-upsas adding usefulnessto products and the
activity is non-value-added. However, without set-upsa plant can only produce single
products. If customersvalue customizedor diverse products, changing machine settings
from the ability to producedifferent product varieties createsvalue for customers.

Instead of classifying activities as value added or nonvalue added,Kaplan and Cooper
advocatethe following five point classification of activities:
1. Highly efficient, with little (less than 5%) apparent opportunity for improvement;
2. Modestly efficient, some (5 - 15%) opportunity for improvement;

3. Average efficiency, good opportunities (15-25%) for improvement;
4. Inefficient, major opportunities(25-50%) for improvement;
5. Highly inefficient, perhaps should not be done at all; 50-100% opportunity for
improvement.

By identifying the cost of activities that make up their organization and classifying them
into the five identified categories,Kaplan and Cooper statethat opportunities for cost
reduction can be prioritized. Cost reduction can be achieved either by eliminating the
activities, performing them more efficiently with fewer organizational resourcesor by
redesigning them so that they are performed in an entirely different and more cost
efficient way.
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Organizations can reduce future costs by using their activity-based costing systems to
influence future costs at the design stage within the target costing process. According to
Berliner and Brimson (1988), approximately 80% of a product's costs are committed
during the planning and design stage. In contrast, the majority of costs are incurred at the
manufacturing stage, but they have already become committed or locked-in at the
difficult
be
Cost
design
to
can
alter.
management
most
and
are
stage
planning and
effectively exercised during the planning and design stage and not at the manufacturing
have
determined
design
been
the
processes
already
and costs
product
and
stage when
have been committed.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998) illustrate how Tektronix

Portable Instruments Division

identified the number of part numbers as its key cost driver to implement the chosen
strategy of standardizing and reducing parts, simplifying the manufacturing process and
decreasing manufacturing costs. The company wanted to encourage design engineers to
focus their attention on reducing the number of part numbers, parts and vendors in future
generations of products. The company assigned material support expenses using a single
cost driver - number of part numbers so that product costs increased with the number of
parts used and with the number of non-standard parts used. The cost system motivated
engineers to design simpler and less costly products requiring less development time
because they had fewer parts and part numbers.

The survey of activity-based costing applications by Innes and Mitchell (1995a)
indicated that many organizationsused cost driver rates (that is, dividing the activity
costs by the cost driver volume) as a measureof cost efficiency and performancefor the
activity concerned. Using cost driver rates to assessefficiency will encouragemanagers
to reduce the rates. For example,the cost of performing a set-up can be reduced by
performing more quickly and more cheaply. Cost driver rates can also be used for
monitoring trends and benchmarkingactivity costs either internally or externally.
3.12 Activity-based budgeting (ABB)

To manage costs more effectively organizations that have implemented activity-based
costing (ABC) have also adopted activity-based budgeting (ABB).
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ABB aims to

only those resources

authorize the supply of

that are needed to perform activites

is
ABB
budgeted
ABC
the
to
the
of
sales
volume.
reverse
and
required
meet
production
product costing. With ABC,

product costing, resources are assigned to activities and

(such
drivers
to
to
assign
activity
costs
cost
objects
as products,
activity cost
are used
services or customers).

In contrast, with ABB, cost objects are the starting point. Their

budgeted output determines the necessary acitivities which are then used to estimate the
resources that are required for the budget period. ABB involves the following stages:

1. Estimatethe production and salesvolume by individual products and customers;

2. Estimatethe demandfor organizationalactivities;

3. Determine the resources that are required to perform organizational activities;

4. Estimate for each resourcethe quantity that must be supplied to meet the demand;
and

5. Take action to adjust the capacityof resourcesto match the projected supply.

The first stage is identical to conventional budgeting. In the second stage ABB
estimatesthe quantity of activity cost drivers required for each activity. Standardcost
data incorporating a bill of activities is maintained for each product indicating the
different activities and the quantity of activity drivers that are required to produce a
specified number of products. The resources that are required for performing the
quantity of activity drivers demandedis estimatedin the third stage.For example,if the
number of customer orders to be processedis estimated to be 20,000 and each order
takes 15 minutes processing time, then 5,000 labour hours of the customer processing
activity must be supplied.

In the fourth stage the estimateof the resourcesdemandedin the third stageis converted
into an-estimate of the total resourcesthat must be supplied for each type of resource
used by an activity. For flexible resources,where the supply can be matched exactly to
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Assuming that each person employed is contracted to work 1,500 hours per

year, then 3.33 persons (5.000/1 500) is the quantity of resources required but, because
resources must be acquired in lumpy amounts, four persons must be employed.

The final stage compares the estimates of the quantity of resources to be supplied for
each resource with the quantity of resources that are currently committed.

If the

estimated supply of a resource exceeds the current capacity, additional spending must be
authorised

within

the

budgeting

process to

acquire the

additional

resources.

Alternatively, if the demand for resources is less than the projected supply, the budgeting
process should result in management taking action to either redeploy or reduce those
resources that are no longer required.

With conventional budgeting the budgeted expensesfor the forthcoming budget for
support activities are normally based on an incrementalapproach and support costs are
considered to be fixed in relation to activity volume. Thus, past inefficiencies are
continued. In contrast, ABB provides a basisfor understandingthe amount of resources
that are required to achieve the budgeted level of activity. The survey of UK
organizationsby Innes and Mitchell (1995) reported that 20% of the respondentsused
ABC. An activity-based approach for budgeting was used by 59% of the ABC users.
For those respondentsusing ABB, 76% rated the ability to set more realistic budgetsas
the most important benefit from ABB.
3.13 Limitations

of ABC systems

The proponents of ABC have written much of the ABC literature and little attention has
been given to its potential limitations. Drury (2000, p. 355) points out, that where unit
costs are calculated, ABC systems suffer from the same disadvantages as traditional cost
systems by suggesting an inappropriate degree of variability.

For example, to calculate

unit product costs he states that batch level activity costs are divided by the number of
units in the batch and product sustaining costs are divided by the number of products
produced. This unitising approach is an allocation which yields a constant average cost
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Cooper (1997) advocates reporting total product costs rather than unit costs and
distinguishingbetween unit, batch and product-sustainingcosts.

A further problem identified by Drury relates to the concept of managing unused
for
human
it
does
is
but
He
that
the
resources
states
concept more appropriate
capacity.
not have the same impact for physical resources,such as the acquisition of plant and
in
increments
flexible
be
Human
more
adjusted
small
and can
equipment.
resources are
so that the supply of resources can more easilybe adjustedto the usage of resources.
Physical resourcesnormally must be acquired or removed in lumpy amounts and large
increments. According to Drury, if resources are supplied to cover a wide range of
activity usage,there would have to be a dramatic changein activity for the supply to be
changed.Therefore, changesin resourceusagewould tend not to be matchedby a change
in supply of resourcesand spendingwould remainunchanged. Care mus,t therefore, be
taken to ensurethat the cost of humanand physicalresourcesare not mergedwhen costs
are assignedto activity cost centres within the first stage of the two-stage allocation
process.

Drury states that, if

the changes in physical resource usage arising from potential
decisions does not have future cash flow consequences,there is unlikely to be a link
between resource usage and spending. In these circumstances,the future cash flow
impacts for most decisions will be zero and the cost of resourceusage would be treated
as fixed and unavoidable for most decisions. This will be identical to how these costs
would be treated adopting traditional costing systems. Traditional costing systemsalso
accuratelytrace the cost of unit-level activities to products and facility-sustaining costs
cannot accuratelybe assignedto cost objects by any costing system. Drury concludes
that, for many organizations,the proportion of coststhat can be more accuratelyassigned
to cost objects by ABC systems and that can be expectedto have a future cash flow
impact, might be quite small. For such organizations,this would imply that appropriate
cost information extracted from simplistic costing systemsmay be sufficiently accurate
for decision-makingpurposes.

3.14 The different phases in the development of ABC

This chapter has provided a summary of the developments in the literature relating to the
clarification of ABC.

Jones and Dugdale (2002) provide an interesting interpretation of

these developments. They describe two phases of ABC -a first-wave and a secondwave. Key actors identified during the first-wave are Kaplan, Cooper, Johnson and
Computer-Aided Manufacturing

International (CAM-I).

During this first-wave Kaplan

and Cooper advocated ABC as a mechanism for producing more accurate unit product
costs, Johnson as a method of reducing costs by attacking overheads and CAM-I as a
means for improving operations management. Cooper and Kaplan (1988) state that ABC
is about all costs (not just factory costs) and virtually all costs 'can be related to a product
apart from excess capacity and research and development costs.

Jones and Dugdale state that the `second-wave ABC' emerged as a result of challenges
to ABC, most notably by Goldratt's theory of constraints. In this second wave there was
a remarkable change resulting in a new form of ABC. During this period the distinction
between resources supplied and resources used (see section 3.8.3) was seen as crucial but
this represented an attempt to elaborate rather than change the direction of ABC.

The

development of the cost hierarchy (see section 3.8.1) represented a more profound
change. Kaplan and Cooper (1991, p. 130) state:

ABC is a powerful tool - but only if managersresist the instinct to view expensesat the
unit level ... Managers must refrain from allocating all expensesto individual units and
instead separatethe expensesand match them to the level of activity that consumesthe
resources.

Whereas, in 1988 only two costs were excluded as relevant to product costs (excess
capacity and research and development), by 1991 the list of exclusions had grown
dramatically. Batch and product-level costs were not to be assigned to products at the
unit level and only unit-level costs were to be assigned. In addition, Kaplan and Cooper
(1991) stated that facility-sustaining costs were not to be allocated to the products at all.
Thus, Jones and Dugdale (2002, p. 141 state:

This is an extraordinary change. ABC was originally advanced (in 1988-1989) as a
superior costing system..... The superiority of ABC was demonstratedthrough the unit
costsit generated. By 1991, ABC was not to be used to derive more accurateunit-level
product costs. Instead, activity analysis should be employed in order to better
understand the hierarchy of costs in the organisation, identify relevant revenues and
costs,and inform decision-making.

A further shift in the writings of Kaplan and Cooper is reflected in their initial dismissal
(1988a)
Cooper
Kaplan
of marginal costing.
and
state that not only had firms resistedit
for over 60 years but the new manufacturing environmenthad made it obsolete. Later
Kaplan (1992) stated that once the hierarchical structure had emerged, it became
apparentthat ABC was really a contribution margin approach,not an attempt to get more
accuratefully-allocated unit costs. Jones and Dugdale state:

By the early 1990s a second wave ABC has been constructedwhich is very different
from its predecessor.Gone is the fully allocated costing systemwith allocations that are
more accuratein determining unit costs; in its place is a marginal contribution analysis
with two categoriesof resources(supplied and used)and an hierarchical cost structure a model in which unit product cost is marginalized. Many of the earlier trappings of
ABC are now an embarrassmentand thosewho took the original pronouncementsat face
vale have to be persuadedthat this was misinterpretation and a new understanding must
be achieved
By the early 1990s there were two, dissimilar, ABC systems in
.....
circulation, and both continued to circulate for the rest of the decade. Many membersof
the CAM-I network, management consultants and authors of articles and textbooks
remained faithful to first-wave ABC, whilst Kaplan and Cooper generally distanced
themselves from this (mis)understanding of ABC. Since surveys of adoption in
organizations do not make a distinction betweenthe two forms of ABC, it is difficult to
be certain about which form managers claimed to be implementing. However, the heavy
emphasis on product cost applications gives the firm impression that it was the firstwave form (p. 144,159).

In common with all of the previous surveys undertaken, no attempt is made in this
research to distinguish between the two forms of ABC but this area merits future
research.
3.15 Summary/conclusion

This chapter has provided a summary of the ABC literature and the developmentsthat
have occurred from its inception in the late 1980sto the current time. In particular, the
technical and theoretical aspects of ABC have been described and a range of ABC
applications examined. This chapter has, therefore, provided the foundations for
examiningthe factors that influnece firms to adopt or reject ABC. It is apparentfrom
the content of this, and the previous chapter, that ABC representsa major innovation. To
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understand why and how innovations, such as ABC, diffuse across firms it is necessary
to examine the diffusion process within a broader context. To meet this requirement the
next chapter will examine the diffusion of innovation literature.
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CHAPTER 4

DIFFUSION OF INNOVATION

4.1

Introduction

Recent years have seen the emergence of the swift transfer of up-to-date information and
ideas in national and international situations. There has also been intense national and
global competition
businesses and

arising from the growing interconnectedness of economies and

large advances in global communication. The diffusion of innovation

processes plays a major part in creating this modernisation and development. The
diffusion of information involves the transfer or imitation of management principles,
management techniques, accounting approaches, technologies and scientific ideas.

With respect to research relating to the adoption, non-adoption and implementation of
management accounting innovations (such as ABC systems) it is important to be aware
of theories derived from the adoption and diffusion of innovation literature. Insights into
how and why innovations diffuse across firms provide an insight into factors influencing
the adoption, implementation and diffusion of ABC systems. The aim of this chapter is
to provide a brief review of the diffusion of innovation literature and also to review some
of the studies that focus on accounting innovations.

4.2

The need for management accounting innovations

Since the end of the 1980s many commentators have expressed a concern that traditional
costing systems are out of date and obsolete. Kaplan (1986, p. 175) claims that these
obsolete systems provide information which is too aggregated, too distorted and too late
to be relevant for decision makers. Kaplan's criticisms are based on
innovation in accounting systems and practices have

the belief that

lagged behind manufacturing

technologies. According to Kaplan, this "accounting lag" has created crises for some
firms and has had an adverse impact on their competitiveness.
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Johnsonand Kaplan (1987) claim that traditional costing systemswere developedin the
late 1800s and early 1900s during the industrial revaluation and the scientific
differ
information
The
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from those of the 1920s who operated with mature products, long production runs,
differences
large
inventories.
They
that
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information that is provided by traditional systems to be irrelevant for current
environmentmanagementdecisions.

Given the change in manufacturing environment, particularly

in both products and

process, they argue that decision makers need information

to assess the internal

flexibility
basis
help
to
them to correct
timeliness
time
on
real
efficiency, quality
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a
problems as they occur. Johnson and Kaplan question why accounting techniques were
not innovated to meet the changing requirement and conclude that that the lack of
innovation since the 1930s was due to an overemphasis on financial accounting
information to manage operations. They argue that the "revolution

of origination and

technology of production processes" calls for a similar revolution in cost accounting
systems

One of the motivations for this study is to examine why firms have not adopted new
management accounting systems, such as ABC systems. To provide insights for the
answers to this question there is a need to focus on two aspects. First, why innovation in
management accounting systems has not kept pace with manufacturing and technological
innovation.

There have been many management accounting innovations during the last

two decades, such as the balanced scorecard, economic value-added and strategic
management accounting, but there is little evidence to suggest that they have been
widely adopted.

It would appear that there is a gap between actual

management

accounting innovations and their use in practice. This raises the question of why firms
have been reluctant to adopt these innovations and what factors affect their adoption. For
example, are there particular factors that encourage innovation in general and, in
particular, management accounting innovations?

The second question concerns how management accounting innovations are affected by
the adoption of other innovations, such as total quality management, just-in-time and
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lean production techniques, and what the relationship is between management
innovations.
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and other
accounting
4.3

Definition

of innovation

and the diffusion of innovation

Bradford and Kent, (1977) defined innovation

introduction
ideas,
the
of
successful
as

perceived as new, into a given social system. It is important to note that, as long as an
idea is perceived as new, it may be viewed as an innovation. Thus, the ideas themselves
need not actually be new. For example, Firth (1996) states that an innovation may be
viewed as the use of a new idea, or the adoption of an old idea in a new context, or in a
new setting. Damanpour (1987,1991) states that the term `innovation' may be viewed as
the adoption of an idea which may relate to a device, system, process, policy, program,
plan or service that is new to the organisation at the time of adoption. It can be concluded
that innovation may be viewed as a process to create new ideas or renew ideas which
already exist.

The element of "perceived as new" is the distinguishing feature between an innovation
and the related concept change. For example, Zaltman et al. (1973) argue that:

`although [all] innovations imply change, not all changeinvolves innovations since not
everything an organization adopts is perceivedas new'. (Zaltman et al. 1973, p. 158)

In relation to accounting, Kelly-Newton

(1980) described the current value accounting

debate during the 1970-1980s and pointed out that many current value accounting
in
developed
the early 1960s. Nevertheless, when these ideas were
methods were
developed during the 1970s and early 1980s, they were regarded as a significant
innovation in company financial reporting.

In contrast, diffusion

is the process whereby an innovation is spread or disseminated

(Bjornenak, 1997). It is appropriate here to shed light on the diffusion process. Webster
(1971) emphasises the social process by viewing

diffusion as the social process by

which an innovation spreads through a social system over time. It can be concluded that
the diffusion process is the way in which innovations are made known and applied in
practice.
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4.4

The diffusion of innovation literature

The literature on innovation extends over many decades and is widely dispersed over
(1994),
6,244 articles were published and
Wolfe
different
According
to
many
areas.
1,336 dissertations were produced on the topic of innovation between 1989 and 1994. In
addition, 1,299 journal articles and 351 dissertations were completed on the topic of
in
innovation
the same period.
organisational

Organisationaltheorists have investigated how managementpractices have diffused over
time (e.g. Teece,1980). The diffusion of innovation has been studied across many
disciplines at individual, organisationaland societal levels. Researchershave attempted
to answer questions about the pattern of adoption (Abrahamson, 1991) and the
characteristicsof early and late adopters (Rogers, 1985) and the characteristicswhich
differentiate between those innovations that are widely adopted and those that are not
widely adopted(Mohr, 1982).

Studies have also focused on the adoption and implementation processes. Adoption
researchrefers to the intermediate step in the processbetween creating the innovation
and its implementation. Researchershave focusedmainly on two questions:

1. What are the adoption processes? This facet of the inquiry examinesthe stepsthat
have been taken by an individual or organization in deciding to adopt an innovation.
The researchshows that there are many stageswithin the adoption process,such as
initiation and awareness.

2. The individual, organisational and contextual factors that facilitate the adoption
process. Theorists propose that individual, structural, contextual and leadership
factors affect organizationalinnovation (Damanpour,1991).

Studies relating to the implementation process have investigated how an innovation is
used in comparisonto its potential, how implementationis handledand the role of users
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in the process. This researchhas been applied to ABC implementationby Krumwiede
(1998) and Fuller and Swanson(1992).
4.5

Types of innovations

Many organisational theorists have advocated the importance of distinguishing between
different types of innovation (Evan, 1966; Knight, 1967). Damanpour (1992) states that
past research has indicated that not all types of innovation have identical attributes
(Tornatzky and Klein, 1982), that their processes of adoption are not the same (Daft,
1978), and that they do not relate equally to the same predictor variables (Aitken et al.
)

1980; Zmud, 1984).

Evan(1966) differentiated between technical and administrative innovations. Technical
innovations relate to products, services and production process technologies. In other
words, they are related to the basic work activity of the organization.

Administrative

innovations involve organizational structure and administrative processes.
indirectly related to the basic work activities of the organisation and

They are

more directly

related to its management. Most of the studies of the diffusion process tend to focus
almost

entirely

upon

the

diffusion

of

technological

innovation

even though

improvements in management techniques and the organisation of economic activity may
be just as important in terms of their productivity enhancing characteristics.

Evan also claimed that administrative innovations lagged behind technical innovations.
According to Aiken et al. (1980) the rate of technical innovation was triple that of
administrative innovation adoption. Daft (1978) also found that technical innovations
exceededadministrative innovations and Damanpour and Evan (1984) also concluded
that the rate of technical innovation adoption exceeded the rate of administrative
adoption.

Other types of innovations that have been categorisedin the literature include product,
process, radical and incremental innovations. Product innovations refer to the
introduction of new products or servicesto meet market needs. Processinnovationsrefer
to the introduction of new elements in the organisation's production and service
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information
input
task
specifications
and
operations such as
used to produce a
materials,
product

or render a service (Utterback

and Abernathy,

1975).

Finally, radical

innovations are those that produce fundamental changes in the activities of the
organization and represent clear departures from existing practices, while incremental
innovations result in a lesser degree of departure from existing practices (Dewar and
Dutton, 1986).

4.6

The different perspectives applied to innovation research

Innovation diffusion has been studied in a variety of contexts and from many
perspectives. Research on the diffusion of innovations relating to medical drugs
(Coleman et al., 1966) and new teaching methods (Cärlson 1965) indicated that many
innovationsdiffuse in similar patterns.

Wolfe (1994) reviewed the organisational innovation literature and concluded that,
although it tends to be describedin monolithic terms, the literature is composedof three
discernible streams which developed somewhat sequentially. These three streams are
concerned with the general phenomenon of organisational innovation. They have a
different focus as eachaddressesdifferent questions.The three streamsof researchare:

1. Diffusion of innovation research (DI);

2. Organizationalinnovativenessresearch(01), and.

3. Processtheory research(PT).

The objective of DI is to address,explain or predict rates and patterns of innovation
adoption over time and/or space. The research question is "What is the pattern of
diffusion through a population of potential adopter organizations?" Outcomes of DI
researchinclude:

1. The identification of innovation attributes which supposedly influence innovation (e.g.
relative advantage,compatibility and complexity), and

2.

The classification

of adopters that are presumed to have different

tendencies to adopt such as innovators, early adopters, early majority,

characteristics and
late majority and

laggards (Tornatzky and Fleischer, 1990).

DI research typically involves using empirical data to fit a mathematical model of the
diffusion process over time using various explanatory variables.

Cumulative adoption

over time has often been depicted by an S-shaped curve (Abrahamson, 1991; Rogers,
1985). The number of adopters increases slowly at first, due to uncertainty about the
innovation.

This is followed

by a steep 'take off which has been attributed to a

substantial drop in the price of the new technology, causing a surge in demand (Attewell,
1992). A contagion effect takes hold and the number of adopters increases rapidly,
resulting in a relatively steep curve.

In the final stage the market for the innovation

saturates, the number of new adopters tapers off and the curve flattens, being
representative of the upper plateau on the `S'.

DI focuses on innovation at the aggregate level. It sheds no light on the individual firm's
adoption decision and, hence, fails to provide a behavioural explanation of why some
firms are quicker to adopt than others (Jensen, 1982). In contrast, the objective of 01
research is to discover the determinants of an organisation's propensity to innovate. The
unit of analysis is the organization. The research question is, "What determines
organizational innovativeness?" Early adopters are contrasted with late adopters to
generate a list of factors that relate to early adoption.

Most 01 research studies have relied on a regression model that aims to explain the
variance in the dependent variable (Mohr, 1982). Organizational innovativeness,the
dependentvariable, has generally been operationalisedas a composite scorebasedon the
number innovations adopted by an organisation. Firm size, profitability of an
innovation, innovation champions inside the firm, production type, degree of
centralisation, proportion of specialistsand intensity of competition have been linked to

innovation adoption (Abernathy and Utterbank,

1978; Davies, 1979; Kimberly

and

Eviansko, 1981; Tornatzky and Fleischer, 1990).

The process theory (PT) research of organisational innovation investigates the nature of
the innovation process. The research question is "What are the processes organizations
innovations
in
implementing
through
to determine organisational innovativeness?"
go
The focus is on how and why innovations emerge, develop, grow and possibly terminate.
The unit of analysis of PT research is the innovation process itself.

Wolfe (1994) identified two generations of PT research. The first is called `stage model
research' and conceptualises innovation as a series of stages that unfold over time. The
purpose is to determine whether the innovation process involves identifiable stages and,
if so, what they are and what their order is. The second generation is simply called
process research.
describe fully

This involves in depth, longitudinal, research that is conducted to

the sequences of, and the conditions which

determine, innovation

processes. This research often involves theory building and qualitative data collection.

To obtain a greater insight of the innovation adoption processseveralstudies have sought
to understandthe stagesof the implementationprocess. Cooper and Zmud (1990) used a
stage model to describe the specific case of IT adoption and implementation. They
identified the stages for implementing IT innovation : initiation, adoption, analysis,
acceptance,action and infusion. The following discussion applies the stage model to
ABC.
"

Initiation:

The initiation process begins when there is pressure on the firm to

change an existing system or function and involves analysing organisational
problems and possible solutions to cope with modem development.Firms do not
consider changing their costing systemvery easily or very often, so they treat any
changewith special care. Generally, someonefrom upper managementdrives the
because
belief
that an information need is not being met. The
change
of a
initiation may also come from someonelower in the organisation who may be
more familiar with system limitations or possible solutions. Assuming that there
are good reasonsfor a firm to desirea better costing system,there must also be a

sense of urgency to go through the effort and expense of making a change. This
stage probably includes three sub- stages, firstly, ABC not considered/ABC has
not been seriously

considered.

Secondly, ABC

is being

considered and

implementation is possible but it has not yet been approved. Finally, ABC may
be considered then rejected, meaning that ABC has been considered but without
being implemented and was later rejected as a cost assignment method. This
distortions,
be
to
trying
the
of
reduce
product
cost
stage may
result
management
to improve decisions on product lines and customer relationships, to provide
activity information which can be used to manage activities, or to support cost
reduction efforts. But, unless firms perceive that their costs are significantly
distorted or their decisions could be materially affected by more accurate cost
information, they will generally not progress much past the initiation stage.
"

Adoption:

After the initiation stage, and when agreement is reached that ABC is

a possible solution for a firm's costing needs, the next step is getting approval for
implementation and the resources for implementing the system. In this stage, a
initiated
is
to obtain approval for the resources needed to implement
campaign
the actual change. According to the earlier discussion, this stage might be viewed
as approval has been granted to implement ABC and to devote/spend the
necessary resources, but analysis has not yet begun.
"

Analysis:

When the resources are approved, ABC implementation enters the

analysis stage. In this stage, the implementation team studies the resource costs
and links them to activities and then to cost objects (e.g., products, services,
).
is
identifying
The
focus
the root causes, or drivers, for
team's
customers, etc.
on
overhead costs. At the same time the team works to try to identify the activities
that occur and produce process maps to show the sequence of activities. They
then work together to identify cost drivers, performance metrics and ways for
improving or eliminating activities. Clearly defining the objectives and scope of
the ABC project early in the analysis is an essential factor for implementation
success.

"

Acceptance: The needsof decision-makersplay the main role for the acceptance
stage. The goal is to get the key decision-makersto agreethat ABC information
should be used in their decisions. Acceptancewill not occur if these individuals
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do not understand or agree with the ABC information. The ABC team should
focus on (1) explaining why the traditional costing methods were inadequate, (2)
discussing how ABC cost information is collected and reported, (3) explaining
why the ABC model is better than the old cost allocation methods and (4)
highlighting how ABC information will lead to better decisions.

This stage is

critical since any of the following outcomes can occur.

1. Analysis is complete and the ABC model has project/implementation team
support, but ABC information is not yet used outside accounting departmentfor
decision-making.

2. Implemented

then abandoned: ABC

was implemented

and analysis

performed but was not pursued.

3. Total success of implementation of ABC: clear success occurs, either when
substantial proportions of the initial objectives have been met, or where
significant benefitsfrom the useof the ABC havebeenrecognized.

4. Total failure of ABC implementation: clear failure occurs where all or the
great majority of the initial objectives have not been met. For example, no
significant benefits have arisen and all further attempts at implementation
have ceased.

5. Successwith some failure: occurs when parts of the project have failed,
particular objectives were not met, the potential from ABC that was not
realized and adverseconsequencesarose,but the implementationprocess
is still achievingsome success.

6. Failure with some success:most of the parts of the project have failed,
particular objectives were not met, the potential from ABC was not
realized and adverse consequences occurred. It
implementationprocesswill cease.
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appears that the

"

Action: This stage occurs when the ABC system finally starts making an impact
in an organisation. The cost model is accepted by at least a few key decisionmakers who begin to consider it a normal part of the company's management
information

system. An important indicator of this stage is that individuals

information
begin
department
finance
the
to
the
expanded
use
outside

for

decisions identified in the analysis stage. Modifying the financial reporting and
budgeting process to incorporate the ABC cost drivers is a good way to increase
their usage. If all costs are reported and budgeted based on activities, managers
it
in
likely
ABC
information
be
to
their
to
more
and
use
will pay more attention
decision-making.

"

Infusion: In this stage most IT innovations end at the routinisation stage where it
however,
is
high
level
Occasionally,
the
a
new
system
of
usage.
represents
implemented that has an immense impact on organisational effectiveness. Instead
levels
level
higher
just
doing
faster
the
of
more
or
efficiently,
are
of
old
work
is
in
integrated
the
and comprehensive manner
system
an
achieved as
new
used
and, when this stage is reached, the innovation is infused in the organisation. For
ABC, the ABM

or infusion stage means that activity information is used by

management to improve profits and obtain a competitive advantage. The focus is
beyond
product costing to the planning, execution and measurement of
expanded
basic activities. Non-value-added activities are identified and ABC performance
improvements.
to
continuous
measures are used achieve

The stage model developedby Cooper and Zmud has been adaptedby Anderson (1995)
and Krumweide (1998) to examine the adoption and implementation of ABC systems.
Thesemodelswill be discussedin more detail in Chapter5 (section 5.7)

Wolfe (1994) concludes that diffusion of innovation research provides an understanding
of how

and why

innovativeness

an innovation

contributes

to

diffuses over time. In contrast,

identifying

the

differentiating

organisational

characteristics

that

distinguish between early and late adopters and process theory research helps to discern
the stages and processes involved in organizational innovation.

4.7

Alternative

explanations of innovation

diffusion

Abrahamson (1991) argues that the dominant perspective in the diffusion of innovation
literature contains pro-innovation biases. Pro-innovation biases are presumptions that
innovations will benefit organisations. These biases suggest an obvious answer to the
question: Why does innovation diffuse or disappear?

Innovations diffuse when they

benefit organizations adopting them and they disappear when they do not. Abrahamson
concludes that it, therefore, makes little sense to ask what processes drive or counter the
diffusion of innovations, when do these processes take hold and to what extent do these
processes cause the diffusion or rejection of innovations. It makes even less sense to ask
whether certain processes diffuse non-beneficial innovations or cause the rejection of
beneficial ones.

Rogers (1985) argues that the dominant perspective in the diffusion of innovation
literature reinforces pro-innovation biasesbecauseit relies on a model of choice in which
adopters make independent,rational choices guided by goals of technical efficiency. In
other words, the general assumptionin the innovation diffusion literature is that adopters
of an innovation are rational and make independent,technically efficient choices. This
efficient-choice perspective reinforces pro-innovation biases because it suggeststhat a
rational adopter never decides to adopt a technically inefficient administrative
technology or reject a technicallyefficient administrativetechnology.

According to March (1978) the efficient-choice perspective is based on two major
assumptions. First, organisationswithin a group can freely and independentlychooseto
adopt an administrative technology. Second, organisationsare relatively certain about
their goals and their assessmentof how efficient technologieswill be in attaining these
goals. As a result, organisationalchoices can be rational and can lead to the selection
and retention of technically efficient administrativetechnologies.

Abrahamson (1991) develops counter-assumptionsfor each of the two previously
identified assumptionsto reject the efficient-choiceperspective. If organisationsoutside
the group, such as regulatory bodies or consulting firms, influence choices made by
organisations within this group they can drive the diffusion of administrative
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technologies that are technically inefficient for organisations within the group. A similar
in
it
is
be
the outside
technologies
to
when
reject
efficient
used
rationale can
by
March,
interest
do
To
the
to
second
assumption
made
counter
so.
organisations'
Abrahamson argues that organisations have unclear goals and high uncertainty about the
technical efficiencies of administrative technologies.

Hence, they cannot rationally

be
because
technologies
they
technically
would
not
able
choose
efficient administrative
to assess technical efficiency.

Also, because they do not have clear goals they cannot

decide which type of technical efficiency matters in attaining organizational goals.
Based on these counter- assumptions Abrahamson concludes that organisations imitate
other organisations : they base their decisions on which administrative technology to use
on the decisions of other organisations (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983).

Abrahamson identified four perspectives to indicate when organisations will imitate
other

organisations'

decisions

to

accept

technically

inefficient

administrative

technologies or imitate other organisations decisions to reject technically efficient
technologies. The four perspectives are:

"

Efficient-choice;

"

Forced-selection;

"

Fashion; and

"

Fad.

4.7.1 The efficient-choice perspective

Explanations guided by the efficient-choice perspective assumethat little uncertainty
exists about the goals of an organisationor the measurementof the technical efficiency
of an innovation. In these circumstances organisations will rationally choose the
innovation that will allow them to attain their goals.

Theories attributing innovation diffusion to the efficient choice perspective build on the
idea of performancegaps. Performancegaps are discrepanciesbetween an organisation's
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Environmental
592).
(Abrahamson,
1991,
it
changes create
p.
can attain
goals and what
Organisations
to
tend
aims
similar
with
organisation.
an
gaps
across
similar performance
by
technology.
the
the
efficient
administrative
to
same
adopting
performance gaps
react
Organisations which do not experience these gaps, or have different aims, will not adopt
these technologies. Innovations are diffused when they help to reduce performance gaps
(Maluri,
by
change
environmental
created
management's needs.

1999), or when they help to fulfil the

According to theories based on the efficient-choice perspective

innovations
Hence,
diffusion
determine
themselves.
the
rejection
of
and
organisations
their behaviour is not imitative.

4.7.2

The forced-selection

According
sufficient

perspective

to the forced-selection
power

organisations.

to

dictate which

These powerful

perspective, a number of organisations control
diffuse across

administrative technologies will

organisations may have an interest in forcing a

technically inefficient administrative technology to diffuse or an efficient technology to
be rejected, despite organisations' resistance to adopting or rejecting this technology.
Theorists building on the forced-selection perspective have argued that the legitimate
power of government

bodies allows them to force the diffusion

of innovations.

Examples of the forced-selection perspective include accountancy professional bodies
setting standards on how product costs should be calculated for inventory valuation and
income measurement or government defence departments specifying methods that
should be used to derive product costs for pricing purposes. Malmi (1999) concludes that
forced selection assumes that adopting organisations face a situation of no choice; their
innovations.
in
diffusion
the
of
motives play no role
explaining
and rejection

4.7.3 The fashion perspective

Perspectives that assume conditions of uncertainty relating to goals and technical
efficiency of innovations suggestthat, under these conditions, organisationswill tend to
imitate other organisations. According to such perspectives,organisations'decisionsare
imitate
they
more concerned with which organisations
should
rather than which

technology they should adopt. The fashion perspective assumes that, under conditions of
imitate
in
group
organisations
administrative technologies promoted by
a
uncertainty
'fashion setting' organisations outside the group, such as consulting firms, business
(e.
business
school and
g. publications of popular business books). Fashion
mass media
setters do not have coercive power to force organisations to follow them. Instead, their
power to influence stems from their capacity to inspire organisations to trust their choice
of technologies and imitate them. The administrative technologies promoted by fashion
setting organisations may or may not be efficient. Thus, they may promote the diffusion
of efficient technologies and rejection of inefficient ones. Alternatively, they may select
only those that they believe they can market profitably, regardless of how technically
efficient they can be in organisations.

4.7.4

The fad perspective

The fad perspective assumes that diffusion of innovation occurs when organisations
within a group imitate other organisations within that group, whereas the fashion
perspective assumes that organisations imitate other organisations that reside outside the
group.

Organisations imitate other organisations in order to appear legitimate by

conforming to emergent norms (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983; Meyer and Rowan, 1977)
or to avoid the risk that competitors will gain a competitive advantage by using the
innovation (Abrahamson and Rosenkopf, 1990). Explanations of the fad process state
that organisations that are low on certain characteristics will

imitate the adoption

decisions of organisations that have reputations higher than their own (DiMaggio and
Powell, 1983). Another explanation is that organisations within a group may experience
'bandwagon pressures.' Bandwagons are "diffusion

processes whereby organisations

adopt an innovation, not because of their individual assessment of the innovation's
efficiency or returns, but because of a bandwagon pressure caused by the sheer number
of organisations that have already adopted the innovation" (Abrahanson and Rosenkot
1993; Tolbert and Zuker (1983).

Some researchers(e.g. DiMaggio and Powell (1983), Tolbert and Zuker (1983) and
Abrahansonand Rosenkopf (1993) expresslyrecognisetwo phasesin a fad. In the first
phase rational decision-makingwill dominate. An assessmentof the technical efficiency
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of the innovation is made. The real `bandwagon effect' unrolls in the second phase. As
more organisations in the collectivity (i. e. a group of organizations that compete with
innovation
have
the value to a specific non-adopter will increase.
the
each other)
adopted
In other words, the fact that a rather large number of organisations have adopted the
innovation makes it efficient to a non-adopter to adopt the innovation after all.

This is closely linked to the pressure of stakeholders like customers, suppliers and
shareholders. A high degree of diffusion of an innovation gives it the appearance of
rationality. Stakeholders associate adoption with rational decision-making. Non adoption
can give rise to the conjecture that management of the firm does not set adequate
targeted goals and is not able to find ways to reach these goals efficiently (Meyer and
Rowan, 1977). This can cause them to stop their contribution to the organisation, with
all the negative consequences.

Malmi

(1999) states that, although the terms `fads' and `fashions' have negative

imply
connotations and

irrational

organisational forces in motion

behaviour, they do have the potential

that force people to examine critically

assumptions underlying the current mode of operation.
Rosenkof (1993) conclude that innovation

to set

the core

Similarly, Abrahamson and

adoption within a collectivity

does not

necessarily take the form of a fad. Possibly, over the course of time, information is
revealed from early adopters that enable late adopters to take an economically rational
decision in a technical economic sense.

4.8

The supply side of the diffusion process

The discussion so far within this chapter has concentrated only on the demand side of the
diffusion process. However, the diffusion process is also dependent on the supply side.
Bjornenak (1997) points out that most adopters need persuasion to accept an innovation;
that is, awareness and demonstration.

For example, the first set of adopters or

consultants may take on active role as drivers of the diffusion process. Bjornenak also
draws attention to the importance of the infrastructure in the diffusion of an accounting
innovation.

Media, such as articles, books, seminars and conferences, may be used to

inform and convince potential adopters.
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Abrahamson(1996) suggeststhat the impact of managementfashions on the innovation
adoption decision could be studied by comparing the temporal frequency of articles on
innovation in the mass media with the innovation diffusion curve. A theoretical
relationship requires that an increase in the number of publications should precede and
accompanythe take-off of an innovation.

Finally, it should be noted that studiesby Bjornenak (1997) and Malmi (1999) relating to
ABC diffusion sought to incorporate both the demandand the supply side to explain the
diffusion process.

4.9

Diffusion of accounting innovations research

Research into the diffusion process for accounting innovations, when compared with
other areas, especially information technology, would appear to be lacking. There are
relatively few studies examining the diffusion of management accounting techniques and
practices (Firth, 1996). Foster and Ward (1994) state that a review of the accounting
literature

reveals few

empirical

studies addressing the adoption

of

accounting

innovations. Kaplan (1986, p. 175) stated that a reason for this lack of empirical research
is because:

our current paucity of knowledge of the accounting and control systems used by
innovative firms precludessuch a well structured model of inquiry.

Much of the accounting diffusion of innovation

literature has addressed the adoption of

financial accounting concepts and has, typically, examined one procedure per study, for
example, the adoption of the LIFO method (Firth, 1996). In addition, some of these
studies have focused on research falling within the forced-selection area. They have
examined mandated accounting procedures where firms had little or no choice in
adopting accounting methods. These studies typically examined managers' reactions to
the new standards. Examples of these studies include accounting changes for tax benefits
(Tritschler, 1970), LIFO financial reporting (Copeland and Shank, 1971; Nash, 1971),
inflation

accounting (Hussein, 1981), the instalment methods for recognising sales

disclosures
(Comiskey
1972)
Groves,
accounting
and replacement cost
and
revenues
(Kelly Newton,

1980b).

The accounting literature also reveals that accounting innovations are often subject to
(1984)
in
Kaplan
(Bouwens,
1998).
that
accounting systems
suggests
changes
resistance
are often not made even if they would obviously improve decision-making. According
to Scapens and Roberts (1993), one reason for the failure of accounting innovation can
be attributed to the fact that it was unclear to managers who were to be held responsible
for decision outcomes They concluded that the different jargons of accountants and
identified
for
failure.
(1992)
innovation
Cooper
et
a similar
al.,
managers accounted
(1987)
innovation
failure.
Bums
in
their
concluded
explanation of accounting
problem
that failure to adopt accounting innovations could be attributed to the fact that cost
accounting systems are part of a larger system and are, therefore, unlikely to be changed.
He also suggests that managers may have too little financial knowledge to benefit from a
new cost accounting system. Kaplan (1986) also attributes the low change rate of
by
by
Inns
lack
The
to
support
managers.
study
of
provided
senior
accounting systems
a
and Mitchell

(1991) attributed resistance to change to the technical difficulty

of

implementing a new accounting system, like ABC.

Factors external to the firm, such as increased competition, increased costs and new
technologies, can force, or entice, firms to adopt innovative products, production
techniques, etc. Since the early 1980s global competition and new technologies led to
dramatic changes in production methods.
manufacturing

Kaplan (1986, p. 175) asserted that, when

operations experience substantial changes, "management accounting

for
if
information
they
to
are
managerial
systems must also change
provide relevant
decision and control".

Kaplan (1984a, 1986) investigated innovation adoption by the production and accounting
departments of

manufacturing

firms.

However,

this research was non-empirical,

consisting of general observations (1984a) and discussions with production managers
and controllers (1986). In this primary study concerning innovation adoption, Kaplan
(1986) visited the production and accounting departments of four innovative firms that
had implemented just-in-time inventory systems or computer integrated manufacturing

did
his
Kaplan's
findings
processes.
not match
expectations. He stated (1986, pp. 192193):

I had hoped to be able to documentthe incidence and value of innovative accounting and
control systemsfor the new industrial competition, ... Instead I found that changesin
accounting procedureslag far behind changesin the real production phenomenathey are
supposedto represent.

Kaplan (1986, p. 198) speculated on the reasons for this lack of innovation and suggestd
they include the prevalence of computer-based systems with

extensive traditional

accounting programs and the emphasis on financial accounting even with management
accountants.

However, he concluded the most important reason for the lack of

management accounting innovations was that:

senior company managementhavenot emphasisedthe needto improve the relevanceand
responsivenessof managementaccounting systems.

Bruns (1987) conducted a field study, observing an attempt to changea long-established
cost accounting system of a manufacturing firm. The company had innovative
production techniquesdue to externalfactors of competition and the decline of corporate
performance.Managers and accountantsboth recognized the need for an improved cost
accounting system.However, the firm experiencedlittle successin modernizing the cost
accounting system. Like Kaplan (1986), Bruns particularly noted that top management
did not aggressivelysupport the project to update the cost accounting system.According
to Bruns (pp.116-117):

The embeddednature of cost accounting systemsand the inexperience of managersat
changing them may be the reasonwe find so few up-to-date systemsin use, even though
the need for better systemsseemsso obvious to many managersand outside observers
alike.

The decision to adopt and implementan innovation, especiallyan accounting innovation,
has more than one dimension,becausethe decision involves severalstages(for example,
the aims of the innovation; the economic assessment;the possibility of applying the
innovation). After an innovation in accounting has come to light firms must decide
whether or not they will adopt it. Managers'tasks are to assessthe economic rationality
of adoption.
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Decision-makers must assessthe degree of efficiency with which accounting innovations
can reach the targeted aims. In short, a professional controller will have to identify goals
and be able to gather insights into casual means-end relationships in order to assess
technically the economic rationality of the innovation (Vosselman, 1998).

It can be questionedwhether the decision-makingprocessesin organisationscan develop
along the lines of technical-economicrationality. This question is applicableto all kinds
of decisions,in production systemsas well as information systems.There is, however, a
significant difference: an economicjustification of the adoption of accounting systems
innovation is even more difficult than the economicjustification of an investmentin the
production systemof a firm. A casualrelationship with the economic performanceof the
entire firm can hardly be found. Therefore, the potential technical efficiency of the
accountinginnovation is difficult to ascertain.

Dunk (1989) attempted to explain why accounting innovations lag behind production
innovations, by using Evan's (1966) concept of organizational lag to accounting. Evan
(1966, p. 52) stated that administrative innovations lag behind technical innovations
because managers in industrial organizations perceive technical innovations to be more
tangible and more closely related to profitability

than administrative

innovations.

According to Evan, potential benefits from administrative innovations are less certain
than potential benefits from technical innovations. Also, organisations will probably
need more time to realize a recognizable gain from administrative innovations than
technical innovations. Dunk hypothesized that causes of organizational innovations lag
apply to accounting innovations because accounting is an administrative function.
Hence, it is suggested that the perceived relative attributes of accounting compared with
technical innovations are likely to be the general cause of accounting lag, whether in
manufacturing or other organisational settings (Dunk, 1989, p. 152). Moreover, Foster
and Ward (1994) stated in their study that accounting innovations are more difficult to
adopt than technical innovations. Furthermore, accounting innovations are likely to face
more resistance than other administrative innovations.

The literature generally assumesthat managementaccounting innovations are radical
administrative innovations (Dunk, 1989; Foster and Ward, 1994; Shields, 1995).
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remarks that most innovations involve new

However, Van de Ven (1986,1993)

technical, as well as administrative, elements and that the implementation of some
particular innovation in general leads to the implementation of a number of other, related
(technical

or

administrative)

innovations.

In

this

context,

the

adoption

and

implementation of the innovation itself will lead to some technical (for example new
software), as well as the support function to make the administrative innovation work.
Some writers have questioned whether management accounting innovations can be
classified as pure administrative innovation. For example, Gosselin (1997) considers
ABC to be an innovation with multiple levels, of which two are basically technical
innovations which contain activity analysis and cost drivers analysis, and only activity
based costing represents an administrative innovation.

4.10 Diffusion of innovation

literature applied to ABC empirical studies

Recently a few researchers have drawn off the theories described in this chapter to
examine the diffusion of ABC. Malri

(1999) examined the extent to which the diffusion

in
firms
ABC
Finnish
of
could be explained in terms of the four perspectives identified
by Abrahamson

(1991):

the efficient-choice,

forced

selection,

fad

and fashion

perspectives. Maluri examined the rate of ABC adoption during the period 1986-1995
and identified three phases according to the diffusion curve: the initial phase (19861990), the take-off phase (1991-1992)
1992.

and later phases representing the period after

A postal questionnaire survey was used and the respondents were asked to

indicate the extent to which nine motives influenced the decision to adopt ABC. The nine
included
six efficient-choice motives, one forced selection motive and two
motives
fashion and fad motives.

Malmi found that, in the initial phase, the motives within the efficient-choice category
were the most frequently cited. He also examined the supply side and found that
consultantsplayed almost no role in the initial phase.ABC was not taught at that time in
Finland and no courses or seminarson ABC were available. Furthermore, there was no
suitable software for ABC, no local companiesto imitate and a lack of awarenessof
ABC being used in overseascompanies. Thus, the fashion or fad perspectivesdid not
explain the adoption behaviour in the early phase.There was also no evidenceto suggest

that the adoption decisions were, somehow, forced by outside organisations.

Malmi

had
in
the
the
that
efficient-choice
strongest
concluded
perspective
explanatory power
explaining adoption behaviour in organisations in the initial stage of innovation diffusion
of ABC.

He also concluded that the driving force for innovation diffusion during this

phase was inside the group of adopting organisations.

For the take-off period phase approximately two thirds of the respondents referred to the
fashion-related motives, although the `rational' motive still dominated during the entire
period. In terms of the supply side, interviews with the respondents suggested that some
of the adoption decisions were influenced by consultants. Malmi

also reported an

increase in the number of articles in 1990 when ABC took off in Finland. Little evidence
was found to support either the forced selection or fad perspectives. Malmi concluded
that the efficient choice and fashion perspectives both explain adoption behaviour during
the take-off phase of innovation diffusion of ABC and that the driving force for
innovation diffusion during this phase comes from outside the group of adopting
organisations.

For the subsequentphase beyond take-off (1993-1995), a number of units cited a
suggestionfrom headquartersas their motive for adoption. In addition, at this time there
were sub-unitsof Finnish-basedmultinationals in which ABC had been applied earlier in
some other units. Thus, it appearsthat learning in one unit leadsto its wider applications
in other sub-units in some organisations,suggestingthat decisionsto apply ABC further
are more a result of efficient-choice than imitation. Another feature of this phasewas
that in 1993 and 1994 the first PC applications appeared. The existence of suitable
software for PC use was given as one of the reasonsfor the timing of ABC adoption. It
appearedthat such firms had consideredABC and realisedits demandson data collection
and processing. Adoption as a consequenceof the lower cost of implementation
suggeststhat the decisionfalls within the efficient-choicecategory.

Mahni states that, although the data does not provide clear signals as to which
perspectiveexplains diffusion after the take-off phase,previous researchprovides some
clues. First, fashion-settingfirms may be able to influence adoption decisionsin a fairly
limited time-frame. This is partly becausecompaniesstart to obtain information on other

be
both
to
enabling
reduced and thus making
projects,
uncertainty
positive and negative,
the decision more rational.
organisations imitate

However, DiMaggio

and Powell (1983) suggest that

each other (instead of fashion-setting organisations).

Malmi

in
fad
behaviour
both
that
perspectives
explain adoption
concludes
efficient choice and
organisations subsequent to the take-off phase and, that, the driving force for the ABC
innovation comes from inside the group of adopting organisations.

Other researchers besides Malmi have drawn off Abrahmson's four perspectives. In a
study of the application of ABC in the UK's largest financial institutions, Inns

and

Mitchell (1997) conclude that for one of the banks studied, although there may have been
instrumental reasons for using ABC information to increase cost-consciousness, the
specific choice of ABC did seem to be influenced by the imitation

of other banks

together with the easy availability of ABC packages. Based on interviews in 23 large
Greek firms, Ballas and Venieries (1996) found evidence that four of the firms were
using, or phasing in ABC following

the influence of multinational parent companies.

Kennedy and Affleck-Graves (2001) found evidence to indicate that ABC adopting firms
listed on the London Stock Exchange had significantly higher financial performance
measures compared with non-adopting firms and concluded that this may represent a
rational value enhancing choice when adopting ABC'.

They concluded that their

findings provided some support for the efficient choice perspective. It is apparent from
the above discussion that no consistent picture emerges linking

Abrahmson's four

perspectives to ABC adoption.

Several researchers have drawn off process theory innovation research to classify ABC
adopters and non-adopters in terms of terms of adopting ABC as an innovation. Gosselin
(1997) points out that the innovation process is usually described as comprising four
distinctive stages: adoption, preparation, implementation and routinisation.

During the

adoption stage the need for change is recognised and the organisation makes the decision
to adopt or reject the innovation.

Once the decision to adopt the innovation has been

made, an infrastructure must be developed to support the innovation. This represents the

1A description
of the research by Kennedy and A$ledc-Graves

L

is presented in Chapter 5 (section 59)
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innovation
introducing
implementation
The
the
and
stage consists of
preparation stage.
innovation
becomes
its
impact.
last
During
the
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routinisation,
part of
stage,
evaluating
daily practice.

Based on the above stages, some researchers have defined ABC adoption as consisting of
idea
(e.
implement
ABC
ABC
to
g. Bjornenak, 1997; Booth
or
adopting
as
an
wishing
and Giacobbe, 1998), whereas others have classified ABC adoption as representing ABC
implementation (e.g. Malmi,

1999) and others have examined the different stages of

ABC adoption (e.g. Gosselin, 1997). Gosselin suggests that, at the adoption stage, firms
initially

make the decision whether or not to adopt an activity management approach

(consisting of either activity analysis or activity costing). During the preparation process
the firm has the opportunity to re-examine the decision made during the adoption stage
(Rogers, 1985) and not to implement an activity-based approach, limit itself to activity
management or implement a full ABC system that also incorporates product costing.

Gosselin reported that 122 out of the 161 organisations (76%) in his study had adopted
an activity management approach at the adoption stage. Further analysis beyond this
stage indicated that, of the 122 adopting organisations, 18 did not implement an activitybased approach, 46 implemented

an activity-based

management approach and 58

implemented a full ABC system. Therefore, as a percentage of the total respondents (N
= 161), 36% implemented ABC and 29% implemented an activity-based management
approach.

Gosselin hypothesised that strategy plays a key role in the innovation process and that
the necessity to innovate is influenced by the strategy of the business unit. According to
Gosselin, prospectors are organisations that face a more unpredictable and uncertain
environment than organisations following a defender strategy. They need to have better
information on activities and their related costs. Also, prospectors have structures that
enable them to facilitate and co-ordinate numerous and diverse operations and their need
for information covers a much broader range than defenders. Thus, the adoption of
innovations is easier for prospectors than defenders. Therefore, Gosselin hypothesised

and found (p < .01) that a prospector strategy is positively associated with the adoption
of an activity management level.

Gosselin also examined how organisational structure influences the capability of an
organisation

to

implement

Damanpour (1991).

an innovation

successfully drawing

off the work

of

Gosselin argued that activity analysis and activity costing should be

classified as technical innovations because they focus mainly on processes and activities,
whereas, if an organisation goes beyond these levels and installs ABC, the innovation
becomes more administrative than technical.

ABC is an administrative innovation

because its implementation may lead to new administrative procedures, policies and
organisational structures.

According to the empirical studies within the diffusion of

innovation literature (e.g. Damanpour, 1987; 1991), mechanistic characteristics facilitate
the adoption and the implementation of administrative innovations, whereas technical
innovations are easier to adopt and implement in organic organisations.

Gosselin

hypothesised that, among organisations that adopt an activity management approach, a
mechanistic structure is positively associated with organisations that adopt ABC.

To test the above hypothesis Gosselin divided the 122 business units that adopted an
activity management approach into two groups, the first consisting of 45 units that
decided to pursue activity analysis or activity costing and 77 units that adopted ABC.
Only vertical differentiation

was significant and centralisation, formalisation and size

were not significant in distinguishing between the two groups. Gosselin points out that
vertical differentiation is a critical determinant in the mechanistic/organic model since it
captures how bureaucratic the decision process is in an organisation. The selection of an
administrative innovation like ABC is facilitated in business units that have a higher
level of vertical differentiation because this type of innovation is much more formal.
Thus, when a mechanistic organisation decides to innovate in the cost management area,
it prefers to select an administrative innovation like ABC.

To test a third hypothesis, Gosselin divided the 77 organisations that adopted ABC into
two groups; 28 organisations decided to pursue ABC but finally implemented only
activity analysis or activity costing or did not implement any activity management
approach. The second group was made up of the 49 business units that had both adopted

and implemented ABC.
easier in organic

According to Rogers (1985), the initiation

is
implementation
facilitated
while
organisations

of innovations is
in mechanistic

organisations. Drawing off these ideas, Gosselin hypothesises that organic organisations
that adopt ABC may be more tempted to limit the innovation process to the activity
ABC
level,
that
adopt
whereas mechanistic organisations
analysis or activity costing
would prefer to pursue ABC all the way.

Gosselin found that centralised and formal organisations that adopt ABC are more likely
to implement ABC than decentralised and informal organisations.

The results also

flexibility
less
formal
have
decentralised
to stop
that
greater
organisations
and
suggested
the ABC implementation process at the activity analysis or activity costing level if they
feel that it is relevant to do so. There was no significant evidence of an association
between vertical differentiation and the probability of implementing activity analysis or
activity costing instead of ABC.

Gosselin concludes that vertical differentiation may

have more impact on the adoption decision than on the implementation process. When
mechanistic units make the decision to adopt an innovation such as ABC, they carry
through with the overall process without stopping at an earlier activity at management
level because they rely on formal systems.

In summary, Gosselin's research indicates that the strategy that an organisation selects
in
Organisational
innovation
for
the
the
management
area.
activity
need
an
establishes
implement
innovations.
Organic
influences
to
the
of
an
organisation
capability
structure
organisations are more likely to implement activity analysis and activity costing while
implementation
in
likely
be
the
to
of
more
successful
are
mechanistic organisations

ABC.

4.11 Factors influencing

the process of change in management accounting

Although it was pointed out at the beginning of this chapter that the concept of change is
Mitchell
innovation,
by
Innes
to
the
a
and
study
concept of
not necessarily equivalent
(1990) of the factors influencing the process of change in management accounting is

relevant to the content of this chapter. In a study involving seven firms, the authors
observed that change in management accounting practice was associated with a specific
set of circumstances which they termed facilitators, motivators and catalysts.

Facilitators represented a set of conditions that were conducive to management
accounting change which were necessary but not conducive, in themselves, for the
change to occur.

Examples included the availability of adequate accounting staff and

computing resources and the authority attributed to the accounting function within the
organisation.

The second set of factors (motivators) were those considered to be

influencing the observed changes in a general manner.

Examples included the

competitiveness of the market, production technology and the product cost structure.
The final set of factors (catalysts) were those directly associated with the changes with
their occurrence correspondingly closely to the timing of the change. Examples included
the loss of market share, the arrival of a new accountant or a deterioration in profitability.

Management accounting change occurred through the interaction of each of the factors.
The motivators and catalysts acted positively to generate change but could only become
effective where suitable facilitating conditions existed. Innes and Mitchell conclude that
it is the existence of an interaction of the above three factors, which promote and
determine the nature of practical developments in management accounting.

4.12

Summary/conclusion

To derive a better understanding of factors influencing the adoption, non-adoption and
implementation of management accounting innovations (such as ABC systems), it is
important to be aware of theories derived from the diffusion of innovation literature. This
chapter has provided a brief summary of the diffusion of innovation literature.
different categories of innovation have been described.

The

This was followed by an

overview of the different perspectives that can be adopted to classify diffusion of
innovation research. Next, alternative explanations for the acceptance or rejection
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of

efficientrnefficient

innovations were described. Finally, empirical research relating to

the application of the diffusion of innovation literature to accounting innovations was
described.

In the next chapter, other empirical studies relating to ABC usage and

applications that do not directly draw off the diffusion of innovation literature will be
examined.
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CHAPTER 5

A REVIEW OF THE ABC EMPIRICAL STUDIES

5.1

Introduction

This chapter, and chapters 2-4,

provide a literature review to support this thesis.

Chapter 2 presented a general description of the current views relating to the different
purposes of management accounting systems. The criticisms that have been made of
traditional management accounting systems and the factors leading to the emergence of
ABC systems were also discussed.

The third chapter concentrated on the literature

relating to the exposition of ABC theory. In addition, the change of emphasis from ABC
representing a mechanism for generating more accurate product costs for decisionmaking to it also being used as a strategic cost management tool was described. To
derive a better understanding of factors influencing the adoption, non-adoption and
implementation of ABC systems Chapter 4 focused on the diffusion of innovation
literature. This chapter represents the final literature review chapter. It aims to provide a
summary of the ABC empirical studies.

5.2

A brief overview of the ABC literature

A study of the development of the ABC journal literature by Bjornenak and Mitchell
(2000) indicated that there were approximately 355 published papers on this topic over
the period from 1987 to 1998. Further analysis indicated that three specialist practitioner
management accounting journals

(the

UK

Management

Accounting

and USA

Management Accounting journals and the USA Journal of Cost Management) accounted
for 80% of the 355 published papers. Jones and Dugdale (2002) undertook an analysis
of the publications in the UK and USA management accounting journals. Their analysis
is presented in Table 5.1. The table shows that expositions of ABC theory dominate in
both journals and cases studies also predominate in the USA Management Accounting
journal. Surveys represent only a small proportion of the publications in both journals.
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Table 5.1 Summary of articles published in the UK and USA Management
Accounting journals
a)UKManagementAccounting Journal
Year
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36
Note:
a= Exposition=ABGABM theory, generalreviews of developments,student examples;
b= single or multiple casestudies(t = includes one casewhich is seenas "failure" of ABC or where an alternative approachis
advocated);.
c=reports-meetings,SMAs, book review (UJS),researchgrants (UK);
d= postal questionnaireor survey interview researchof ABGABM practice/teaching;
e=critiquesof ABC/ABM essentiallyopposedto theory or practice;
f=item which or predominantly concernedwith ABC/ABM; and
g= item which discussesa range of issueswith ABC/ABM given significant weighting.

Bjornenak and Mitchell provide further insights by restricting the analysis to the ten
academicresearchjournals that were included in the analysis. They identified 53 ABC
publications (UK and USA) and classified them as follows:
"

Surveys(11)

"

Case/fieldstudies(8)

"

Technical theory developments (10)

"

Analytical/mathematicalmodeling (10)

"

Analytical/mathematical modeling (10)

"

Econometric based studies (7)

"

Reviews (7).

The above list, and Table 5.1, indicate that the publications include a wide range of
research methods and, assumingno duplications, 24 surveys and 80 case studieshave
been published between 1987 and 1998.1 It would be impossible to summariseand
discuss all of the empirical studies that have been undertaken. Therefore the studies
described in this chapter represent those which are considered best to provide the
background and foundation for undertakingthe researchpresentedin this thesis.

5.3

Studies relating to adoption rates and characteristics of ABC systems

Since the beginning of the 1990s many surveys have been undertaken in different
countries to ascertainthe ABC usagerates. A summary of these studies is presentedin
Table 5.2. The survey evidence suggeststhat, over the last decade, there has been an
increasing interest in ABC, but the rate of implementationhas been fairly slow. The UK
surveys in the early 1990sreported varying adoption rates. For example, a mail survey
by Innes and Mitchell (1991) of 187 British managementaccountantsfound that 52% of
the firms for which the respondentsworked had not consideredusing ABC, while 33%
had
it.
firms
decidedto use
Of
15%
the
to
that
of
were currently consideringwhether use
it, 9% had subsequentlyrejected it and 6% were still using it. In other words, 60% of the
15% that had implementedit had subsequentlystopped using it. The conclusion of the
survey was that

ABC is clearly at an early stagein its developmentin the UK, practical experienceis still
the exception and although short-run feedback from those using it is predominantly
favourable, a long -run assessmentwill have to wait for a few years
is
strong
a
need
...
apparent for a continuing research effort and the dissemination of information,
particularly about particular experienceswith ABC.

I The number of surveys and casestudies publishedrepresentthe sum of Bjornenak and Mitchell's list and the publicationslisted in
Table 5.1.
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A considerably different usage rate was reported by a UK survey undertaken by Bright et
al. (1992). They reported a usage rate of 32% but they indicated that they were sceptical
high
believed
level
lower.
the
that
the
and
of
about
observed
rate
actual usage was much
However, in the early 1990s similar UK usage rates to the Innes and Mitchell study were
(1993).
(1992)
by
Drury
Nicholls undertook a survey of 62
Nicholls
et
reported
and
al.
organisations of which
suitability. The Drury

10% had implemented ABC
indicated
that
al.
et
study

and 62% were assessing its

13% of the 303 surveyed UK

manufacturing companies had implemented, or were in the process of implementing,
ABC.

A later and far more comprehensive study by Innes and Mitchell (1995), undertaken in
1994 and based on 251 responses (a 25.1% response rate), identified:

"

49 organisations(19.5%) using ABC;

"

68 (27.1%) currently consideringits adoption;

"

33 (13.2%) rejecting ABC after assessment,and

"

101 (40.2%) having given no consideration to adopting ABC.

There were no significant differences between manufacturing and non-manufacturing
organisations, whereas a significantly higher usage rate was apparent in the larger firms
surveyed. The average age of the ABC systems since adoption was 3.5 years and inhouse accountants were by far the most common participants in establishing ABC being
involved in 46 of the 49 adoptions. This was followed by consultants who were involved
in participating in 20 out of the 49 adoptions. With regard to the software used 65% of
the users reported that their ABC systems were based on a spreadsheet or database
package and 29% had acquired a specialised ABC package. Only 18% had developed
in-house software.

Reasonsfor rejection by the 33 firms rejecting ABC were sought. The high level of
resourcing required (36%), the difficulty in identifying benefits (27%) and a variety of
other factors (33%), such as high direct cost content, the existenceof few product lines
and the general unsuitability to the respondents'business,were cited as reasonsfor non54

adoption. For those firms not considering the adoption of ABC (n = 101) the most
important reasons were lack of appropriatenessto the respondents' type of business
(36%), satisfaction with the existing costing system (19%), lack of time to make an
assessment(13%) and a lack of knowledge of ABC (7%).

In order to assesshow the adoption of ABC has progressed over time Inns and Mitchell
replicated their 1994'survey in 19991. Based on 177 responses (a usable response rate of
23%) Inns et al. (2000) reported a marginal decline in the proportion of users and those
currently considering ABC adoption, both having fallen from 21% and 29.6% to 17.5%
and 20.3%, respectively. In addition, a slightly higher proportion (15.3% compared with
13.3%) had rejected ABC after assessment. Statistical tests indicated that there were no
significant differences between the aggregate rate of ABC adoption and the distribution
between the three categories for the two periods in time. However, the proportion of
respondents that had given ABC no consideration was significantly
1999 compared with 36.1% in 1994).
consider' ABC, Innes et al

Given that it is logically

larger (46.9% in

impossible to `un-

attribute the apparent anomaly to either the different

companies responding to both surveys or to changes in structures to the companies
occurring between the surveys. In terms of overall adoption and the pattern of adoption
Innes et al. conclude that adoption positions on ABC have not changed significantly over
the period, either in total or by sector. Firms in the financial sector and larger firms
continue to have significantly higher adoption rates.

The 1999 survey also indicated that in-house accountants retained their dominant
position in participating in system design (90% of users in 1999 compared with 89% in
1994) but there was an increasing involvement by consultants (48% in 1999 compared
with 31% in 1994). There was a significant increase in the proportion of adopters using
specialised commercial packages (58% in 1999 compared with 24% in 1994). The
average number of cost pools and activity cost drivers used in 1999 were, respectively,
22 (10 in 1994) and 14 (10 in 1994). As expected, the average experience of ABC

u The Inner and Mitchell (1995) results reported were based only on
responsesfrom non-financial companies. A survey relating to
only non-financial companieswas published separatelyin Imes and Mitchell (1997). For the comparison of the 1994survey with the
1999 survey (Imes and Mitchell, 2000) the non-financial responses(inns and Mitchell, 1997) were added to the results reported in
Imes and Mitchell (1995) to derive the total 1994 responses. Therefore the results reported in this thesis relating to the 1995
publication are nor directly comparableto the 2000 publication.
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implementation was longer for the 1999 survey being 5.4 years compared with 3.7 years
for the 1994 survey.

Around a similar time to the Innes et al. (2000) study, Drury

(2000)
Tayles
and

design
to
system
relating
cost
and profitability
a
survey
undertook

analysis in UK

had
implemented
They
15%
the
that
organisations
a full ABC
companies.
reported
of
system, 5% indicated partial implementation and a further 3% were actually in the
process of implementing it.

They also reported that the usage rates were significantly

higher in financial and commercial and larger organisations. The details relating to the
number of different types of cost driver rates and cost pools were as follows:
"

50% used more than 10 separate types of cost driver rates;

"

27% used between 7-10 separate types of cost driver rates;

"

23% used between 4-6 separate types of cost driver rates;

"

50% used more than 50 cost pools;

"

27% used between 21 and 50 cost pools, and

"

23% used between 11 and 20 cost pools

Apart from the survey by Bright et al. similar usagerates have been reported by the UK
studies. It would appear that, in the early 1990s the usage rate may have been
approximately 10% but, by the late 1990s.it had increased to approximately 20%.
However, usagerates were higher in larger organisationsand organisationsoperating in
the financial sector.

Clarke et al. (1999) examined the adoption of ABC in Irish companies. Their survey of
204 companies indicated that 12% had implemented ABC, 20% were assessing it, 13%
had rejected it and 55% had not considered adoption.
Europe report usage rates of 19% in Belgium

Studies undertaken in mainland

(Bruggeman et al., 1996) and 6% in

Finland in 1992,11% in 1993 and 24% in 1995 (Virtanen et al., 1996). The study of
Finnish companies by Maluri (1999) reported a usage rate of 2%. Low usage rates have
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been reported in Denmark

(Israelsen et al., 1996), Sweden (Ask et al., 1996) and

Germany (Scherrer, 1996). Surveys indicate that prior to the mid-1990s activity-based
techniques do not appear to have been adopted in Greece (Ballas and Venieris, 1996),
Italy (Barbato et al., 1996) and Spain (Saez-Torrecilla et al., 1996).

Studies outside Europe indicate a usage rate of 14% in Canada (Armitage and Nicholson,
1993). In the USA several surveys have examined the adoption of ABC in firms and
report a range of results. For example, Green and Amenkhienan (1992) claimed that 45%
of manufacturing firms using advanced technologies used ABC to some extent. Shim and
Sudit (1995) claimed that 27% of the manufacturing firms surveyed had fully or partially
implemented ABC. In another survey, the Cost Management Group of the Institute of
Management Accounting

(1993) reported that 36% of responding USA firms had

implemented ABC. Also, in a later study by the same group (1996) they reported that
41% of the firms had adopted ABC. Other studies by Hrisak (1996) and Shim and
Stagliano (1997) respectively reported usage rates of 53% and 27%.

To ascertain the relative past and future usage of various management accounting
techniques and their relative benefits, Chenhall and Langfield-Smith (1998) conducted a
postal questionnaire of Australian companies.

Based on a response rate from 78

companies the respondents ranked all of the activity-based techniques (ABC, ABM and
activity based budgeting) within the lowest third category (out of 42 listed techniques) in
terms of their relative past use, future emphasis and past benefits.

5.4

Studies relating to ABC applications

In their 1994 and 1999 surveys referred to in the previous section, Innes and Mitchell
(1995) and Inns et al. (2000) examinedthe extent to which ABC was used for different
applications and the respondents'views on the importance and successof each type of
application. Their findings are reported in Table 5.3. It can be seenthat cost reduction,
pricing, performance measurement/costimprovement and cost modelling were the most
widely used applications for both the 1994 and 1999 surveys. Stock valuation attracted
the lowest application but this is not surprising since stock valuation is not an issue for
most non-manufacturing companies. Similarly, the high application rate of ABC for

pricing is surprising given that many companies are likely to be price-takers and not
involved in making pricing decisions. According to Innes et al. (2000) there were no
statistically significant changes in the application rates or importance ratings between the
1994 and 1999 surveys. Apart from the `other applications' category the four highest
importance

ratings

were

cost

reduction,

product/service

measurement/improvement and budgeting for both surveys.
rating for the applications, customer profitability

pricing,

performance

In terms of the success

attracted the highest rating and stock

valuation the lowest in the 1994 survey. For the 1999 survey stock valuation had the
highest and new product/service design success rating. For both surveys there was little
dispersion in the mean success ratings for the different applications but statistically
significant increases in the ratings were reported for stock valuation and output
decisions.

The overall impression derived from Table 5.3 is that ABC

is widely used and

considered important for both product costing (e.g. product pricing and customer
profitability

analysis) and cost management applications (e.g. cost reduction and

budgeting).

It appears that ABC has been extended from its initial implementation

objectives of product costing to becoming firmly established as a cost management tool.
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15% full ABC ; 5% PartialABC and3% ABC in
23%
1 progress
to the (1995)survey
17.5% A follow
14% reiection
23%
16%

Table 5.3: ABC applications
Purpose

Cost reduction
Product/servicepricing
Performance
measurement/improvement
Cost modelling
Budgeting
Customerprofitability
analysis
Output decisions
New product/servicedesign
Stock valuations
Other a lications
Overall success

(adapted from Innes and Mitchell,

Ado ters
% of ABC
% of ABC
usersfor
usersfor
1999 (n = 31) 1994 (n = 74)
90.3
89.2
80.6
68.9
74.2
60.8

2000

Importance rating
Average
Average
(SD)
(SD)
1999
1994
4.4 (0.8)
4.5 (0.6)
4.4 (0.9)
4.3 (0.9)
4.3 (0.6)
4.3 (0.7)

Successrating
Average Average
(SD)
(SD)
1999
1994
4.0 (0.8) 3.8 (0.8)
4.1 (0.8) 3.8 (0.8)
3.9 (0.8) 3.7 (0.8)

64.5
54.8
51.6

62.2
56.8
51.4

4.3 (0.6)
4.4 (1.07)
4.5 (1.0)

4.1(0.8)
4.2 (0.7)
4.1 (1.1)

4.0 (0.8)
3.9 (1.0)
4.2 (0.8)

3.7(l. 1)
3.7 (0.9)
3.9 (0.7)

51.6
41.9
16.1
16.1

47.3
35.1
24.2
9.5

4.1(0.9)
4.2 (1.08)
3.9 (1.8)
5.0 (0.0)

3.8 (1.2)
3.8 (1.2)
3.2 (1.5)
4.8 (0.4)

4.2 (0.8)
3.8 (1.1)
4.6 (0.5)
N/A
3.9 (0.8)

3.7 (0.8)
3.8 (0.9)
3.6(l. 0)
N/A
3.8 (0.7)

The use of ABC for both product costing and cost management purposes has also been
reported in other studies. In a study of 117 food manufacturing and retail companies in
Holland, Groot (1999) observed that the most popular uses of ABC were cost reduction,
calculating

product

profit

margins, improving

production

process, planning and

budgeting, and performance evaluation. However, studies in the early 1990s tended to
emphasise the product costing applications. The UK study by Nicholls (1992) indicated
the dominance of product costing with 65% of the respondents citing the most important
reason for implementing ABC being the need to obtain a better understanding of product
costs.

Maluri (1996) observed that a variety of people used ABC information for

different purposes in Finnish companies. It was used as a decision-making device by the
production function for production/process development and pricing decisions, while the
marketing function used it for product mix and pricing decisions.

Also, in another

Finnish study involving a questionnaire, responses from 135 manufacturing units, Lukka
and Granlund (1996) reported that the most common benefits of ABC product costing
methods were the provision of more timely, accurate and relevant information for
decision support and product profitability.

Friedman and Lyne (1995) carried out an extensive review of ABC

applications

involving case studies of 11 UK companies. They reported that ABC information was
widely used for make-or-buy and product range decisions, negotiations with customers,
preparing bids and non-value-added activity analysis and costing. They found in the
companies they visited that many decisions made after using ABC data had been thought
of prior to the production of ABC information. In some cases the decisions had already
been made but the subsequent availability of ABC information increased confidence in
the decision. They noted that most of the companies had introduced ABC initially for
it
but
had not been implemented exactly in the
product costing and pricing purposes,
ways outlined in the widely publicised Harvard Business School case studies, such as
`Schrader Bellows' (BBS 186-050). Companies used the basic concepts of ABC systems
to suit their own needs. They observed that companies went on to make new uses and
develop the original uses of ABC. They also noted that the majority of companies had
multiple uses for ABC. The greatest effect of ABC was in companies that regularly bid
for work, produce non-standard products, or are regularly asked to produce non-standard
products connected to a standard product range.

Recent support for ABC being used for cost managementpurposeswas reported by Soin
et al. (2002). In a study of ABC in a clearing departmentof a bank, they found that it
was used for establishingwhich activities were expensiveand why they were being used,
and to ascertainwhether increasedvolumes would, or would not, increasecosts. They
found no evidenceof the linking of costs to products or customers.
5.5

Studies relating to factors influencing the success of ABC systems

Several studies have been undertaken relating to the success of ABC amongst adopting
firms. Measuring the success of ABC is problematic and researchers have adopted
different approaches. Success has been measured by management evaluation (Shields,
1995), use and satisfaction with ABC (Swenson, 1995) and employee satisfaction
(McGowan and Klammer, 1997).

Most of the studies relating to the factors influencing

ABC success have been undertaken in the USA. The findings of these studies have
shown, among other things, that respondents' perceptions may vary depending on the
role of the individuals involved (McGowan and Klammer, 1997; Swenson, 1995) as well

(Kramweide,
implementation
during
1998).
they
the
on
stage
which
questioned
as
are
These studies have also shown that the degree of success with an ABC system may vary
significantly across circumstances (e. g. Shield, 1995).

Shields (1995) drew off Shields and Young's (1989,1994) theoretical model relating to
the implementation of cost management systems to undertake a postal questionnaire
survey of 143 USA manufacturing firms relating to the factors influencing the successful
implementation of ABC.

The assumption underpinning the Shields and Young model is

that cost management systems (including ABC systems) are administrative innovations
rather than technical innovations.

Shieldsacknowledgesthe difficulty in defining ABC success.He states:

Providing a definition, however, was problematic, as the literature is vague about what
constitutessuccess,and discussionswith ABC expertsduring construction of the survey
did not result in consensusabout a tangible definition. For example, successcan include
top management not rejecting it, an implementation of ABC per se, use of ABC
information by non-accountants,gaining competitive advantageand providing additional
profits. Thus, the approach adopted was to let the respondentrate the degree of success
with whatever definition he deemedrelevant. Future researchcan attempt to catalogue
the various definitions or types of success(p. 153).

and that successis determinedby:

the fate of ABC dependson how well it matchesthe preferences,goals, strategies,
...
agendas, skills and resources of dominant or powerful coalitions of employees,
particularly top management(p. 149).

Shields tested a model by identifying
successful implementation of ABC.

17 variables and testing their impact on the

Using a step-wise regression model he found that

respondents' perception of success was linked to six behavioural and organisational
variables: top management support; integration with competitive strategies (such as
TQM and 7IT); performance evaluation and compensation; non-accounting ownership of
the ABC project; training provided for designing, implementing and using ABC ; the
provision of adequate resources. Technical characteristics of the systems, such as the
type of software adopted or whether ABC systems represented stand-alone systems, had
no influence on ABC success.

Shields concludes that the key to implementing ABC successfully is effectively dealing
with specific behavioural and organisational variables. Success is likely to be increased
integrated
implementation
the
strategy. Top
used
as
part
of
an
when
six variables are
important
focus
is
because
for
ABC
senior
managers
can
very
management support
resources on activities they deem worthwhile and sideline innovations that they think are
not. Linkage to competitive strategy, performance and evaluation are important to
motivate and reward employees and encourage them to focus on using ABC information
to improve

their firms'

competitive

and profits.

position

Training

in designing,

implementing and using ABC is important for two reasons. Firstly, it is seen to be an
important

way to

interrelate

compensation. Secondly,

it

ABC

among strategy, performance

provides

an opportunity

to

evaluation and

achieve non-accounting

ownership, since ABC information is intended to be used by a variety of employees for
analysis and action non-accounting ownership is a result of adequate training, top
management support

and linkage

of ABC

to

competitive

strategy, performance

evaluation and compensation. Finally, Shields states that sufficient internal resources are
desirable so that employees do not believe that an ABC initiative is pressurising them to
do more without adequate support.
employees the opportunity

Resources should be provided that allow the

to learn about ABC and to experiment with alternative

designs.

Swenson (1995) presented the results of a telephone survey of 50 financial and operating
managers at 25 USA manufacturing firms relating to their satisfaction with ABC and
their use of ABC information to support decision-making. The results indicated that
participants viewed ABC as an improvement over their old cost management accounting
and that those participants who were relatively more satisfied with their ABC systems
were also more likely to use the ABC information to support strategic and operating
decisions. McGowan and Klammer (1997) examined the perceptions of users of ABC
systems of the factors influencing ABC success across four sites in a USA firm. Their
findings suggested that three of the factors identified by Shields (top management
support, performance evaluation links and adequacy of training and training resources)
were significantly associated with ABC

success. In addition, user involvement in

implementation and their perception of the quality of information associated produced by
the system was positively associated with ABC success.

The final study undertaken in the USA was by Foster and Swenson (1997). They
identified four potential measures of ABC success: (1) the use of ABC information in
decision making; (2) the decision action taken with ABC information, (3) the dollar
improvement resulting from ABC and (4) management evaluation as to the overall
success of ABC. Using survey data from a sample of 166 ABC-using firms, the authors
in
the
effect of using alternative success measures models testing ABC success
examined
determinants. The results suggest that the explanatory power of these models may be
highly affected by the choice of a success measure. Broad-based ABC success measures
were shown to yield the highest explanatory power. They also reported that the variables
that best explained ABC success were integration with performance evaluation linked to
compensation, links to quality initiatives, top management support, implementation
training and resource adequacy.

The above discussion indicates a high level of consistency regarding the USA research
findings.

Little

research has been undertaken outside the USA relating to factors

influencing ABC success. Friedman and Lyne (1999) used longitudinal case studies to
investigate the factors influencing ABC success and failure in several UK companies.
They found that ABC successwas associated with a clearly recognised need for it at the
outset, broad based support for it beyond the accounting function, adequate resourcing
(e.
its
links
other
and
synergistic
with
activities
g. TQM).

A UK survey by Innes et al.

(2000) investigated the association between ABC success and top management support,
the involvement of consultants, user involvement in the implementation, whether the
companies were in the financial or manufacturing sector and the length of time that ABC
had been in use. Only top management support had a significant impact in explaining
ABC success. They also examined the impact of a variable relating to the association of
ABC with TQM programmes and found some weak support for it having an impact on
ABC success.

In a case study based at the Harris Semiconductor (HS) plants based in Malaysia, Brewer
(1998) examined the relationship between national culture and factors influencing ABC
success. Brewer identified ABC success as satisfying two conditions: recognising the
socio-technical context of ABC by addressing and overcoming employees' defensive

behaviours and routines as statedby Argyris and Kaplan (1994); and actually using data
from the ABC systemto help make decisions,as statedby Cooper et al. (1992).

Drawing off Shields and Young (1989) and Shields(1995), Brewer identified the needto
incorporate top-managementsupport and the need to encourage employeesto work in
groups as factors influencing ABC success and investigated the national culture
implications of these factors. He used Hofstede's (1980) taxonomy of work related
cultural values and identified the following two items within the classification to
generatehis hypothesis:

I.

A company that relies upon high-level managers to champion ABC initiatives in a strong
'top-down' fashion will generate more defensive behaviour in low-power-distance cultures,
thereby reducing ABC success relative to high-power-distance cultures.
distance' is one of

Hofstede's

The term

'power

traits of national culture which states that in high power

distance cultures, subordinates believe that inequality is normal and functional and therefore
they become more obedient to their superiors which is not the norm in low-power-distance
a
S.
having
low-power-distance culture and Malaysia as
identifies
U.
Brewer
the
cultures.
as
having a high-power-distance culture. Therefore the Malaysian plants should have a higher
level of ABC success as compared to the US plants.

2.

The cross-functional team-based approach to work inherent in ABC systems will result in
more defensive behaviour in individualist cultures, thereby reducing ABC success relative to
collectivist cultures where cross-functional teams co-operatively work in groups. The term
'Individualism' is also another of Hofstede's traits of national culture which states that an
individualism

culture believes in autonomy whereas a low-individualism

or collectivist

culture prefers to work as a team. Here, Brewer identifies Malaysia as having a collectivist
culture and the US as having an individualist culture. Therefore he advocates that Malaysian
plants will have a higher level of ABC success as compared to the US plants.

Based on the above predictions, Brewer drew up the following researchhypothesis"the
level of ABC successwill be greater in HS's Malaysian plant relative to its U. S. plants".
His researchfindings were consistentwith his hypothesis.The study, therefore, suggests
that national culture may have an impact on the successof ABC and, therefore, it is
necessaryto cater for the cultural differenceswhen evaluating the likely successof ABC

implementation. Nevertheless,Brewer points out that the generalisability of his findings
has to be considered becausethe study is based on only one company (i. e. the Harris
SemiconductorCompany).
5.6

Studies relating to factors influencing the failure of ABC systems

Malmi (1997) points out that few studies have focused on the problems of failures of
ABC and, consequently,little is known about what causesfailure. Also Swenson(1995,
p. 176) statesthat:

Future studies should include firms which have attemptedto implement ABC but failed
{and]
Look for differences in firm characteristics, or other factors such as
....
managementsupport or commitment, to explain successor failure with ABC.

However, given the steady increasein the adoption of ABC, it is unlikely that a large
number of failures is likely to exist or for adopters to wish to publicise them widely.
Therefore, becauseof their small number it is likely that studies of failure will adopt a
casestudy rather than a cross-sectionalapproach.

Although not directly focusing on the failure of ABC systems, Cooper et al. (1992)
provided insights into why firms have implementation problems.

Based on their field

research of eight ABC firms (including six manufacturers) in the USA, they found that
some of the firms experienced delay and difficulty relating to technical approaches to
ABC design

(e.g., hierarchical cost driver analysis, activity mapping, canned ABC

software, external consultants). Also, when these do not occur, there still remains a large
possibility of failure because employees frequently resist initiating the changes implied
by the ABC information. Cooper et al. note that a key ABC implementation problem
relates to ABC advocates who focus only on the technical issues involved. They suggest
that the implementation of ABC will be more effective when ABC advocates begin to
focus on non-technical issues. These are the early involvement of non-accountants who
will be the primary users of ABC information, ensuring that the sponsor is a member of
top

management

and

a

training

programme

emphasising

the

logic,

design,

implementation and use of ABC. Similar findings were reported by Howell et al. (1992)
based on a field study of nine firms (8 manufacturers).

Friedman and Lyne's (1999) UK case study researchalso identified certain factors that
affect the failure of ABC systems. According to them, resistance, the threat of
redundancy,the threat of using external consultants' expertise for implementing ABC,
data collection problems and the delay in time period in implementing the activity-based
techniqueswere the reasonsfor the failure of ABC, or for the significant dampeningof
the ABC success.They also found that the high cost of implementing an ABC system
was a factor identified to be a deterrentfor the implementationof the ABC system.

Malmi (1997) presented two case descriptions: one an ABC success and the other a
failure. Based on the outcomes of case descriptions, Malmi questions whether some of
the so-called failures of ABC systems may not actually be failures, but merely reflections
of the partial appreciation of the ways that accounting systems are used in practise.

In the first casedescription, managementwere concernedabout the accuracy of their cost
estimatesfor formulating new businessstrategy. A new ABC system, taking 10 months
to design, was introduced but there were no significant differences in terms of product
costs and profitability when compared with the old cost estimates. Becausethe ABC
system did not reveal any new information, senior managementdid not take any new
action to revise their intended strategy. Therefore, the systemwas only used once. As
no decisionsensuedand no actions were taken basedon the new system,Malmi suggests
that the implementation would be classed as a failure based on traditional
implementationliterature. He quotes Cooper et al. (1992) who define failure as lack of
actions based on the information. Nevertheless,senior managementregarded ABC as a
successbecauseit reduced the uncertainty inherent in the formal estimates. The senior
managementwere more confident that they were on the right track and questionsabout
the intendedstrategywere resolved.

In the secondcase description, factory managementinitiated a production control system
to be built in parallel with a centrally initiated ABC system. However, the production
due
lack
later
to
the
abandoned
control part of
systemwas
of project personneltime and
becauseof a diminished need due to excesscapacity. As the expected benefitsfrom the
project to the factory managementwere related to production control, the new ABC
systemdid not meet their needsand expectationsand they did not use it. After two years

it was not maintained any more and the case thus appearsto provide an example of a
failure.

After providing the two descriptions, Mahni points out that they represent the same ABC
project that was undertaken within the axle factory at Sisu Inc. in Finland. The first case
description relates to the senior management within the company and the second to the
local management within the axle factory.
domestic dependence on inter-divisional

The intended strategy was to remove the
sales of axles by selling them to external

customers. The ABC initiative by top management was signalled by the importance of
axle profitability to top management. Malmi suggests that more importantly it served as
a surveillance function by searching far surprises. As no surprises emerged the intended
strategy remained intact.

According to Simons (1990,1995),

top managers need

interactive control systems in order to monitor personally the strategic uncertainties they
believe

are

critical

to

achieving

organisational

goals.

Information

processing

mechanisms can be seen as a means of uncertainty, reduction and information value as
the degree to which uncertainty is reduced. Thus, ABC was seen as valuable for the
senior management at Sisu by reducing the uncertainty of their intended strategy.

Malmi concludesthat, if this wider concept of information is accepted, it has important
implications for assessingthe successand failure of ABC systems and that Cooper's
definition described earlier may be too restrictive. Changesin decision-makingmay be
an adequatesurrogate for successwhen accounting information is used to implement
strategy but, when it is used for surveillance, the accounting innovation may be
successfuleven when the resulting accounting information generated does not require
any decisionsor actions to be taken. Thus, it is possiblefor a successfulABC systemto
be usedonly once and does not necessarilyrequire continuation.

In the case of Sisu they intended to keep and maintain the new system. Given this
situation Malmi examinesthe reasonsfor the apparentfailure. He points out that recent
literature on ABC implementation indicates that most implementation problems are
neither attributable to technical flaws of ABC or the way it is applied (e.g. Argyris and
Kaplan, 1994). In addition, political motives and organisationculture may be related to
the resistanceto accounting change(Scapensand Roberts, 1993).

In terms of political motives, Malmi pointed out that, in Sisu, axles were considered to
be strategic components that were made in-house. All vehicles sold by the group
contained Sisu axles and the ability to provide critical resources required by other parts
of the organisation was an important source of power. Thus, transfer pricing, which was
based on negotiation, was a critical issue but, because the axles were considered to be
strategic components, they were determined in a way that made the axle factory look
profitable. However, the new system had the potential to change the way that transfer
pricing was conducted and possibly lead to a shift of power from the axle factory to the
buying sub-units.

Also, by creating a new visibility, the ABC system would have

increased the axle factory management's accountability, providing new possibilities to
exert direct control over the axle factory resources.

In respect of organisational culture, the dominant culture within the axle factory was
engineers with accounting playing only a minor role in unit management. Therefore, the
new ABC system was not in agreement with the local culture and it was not supported by
the management of the unit.

Malmi concludes by pointing out that group management used ABC successfully for
their strategic purposes, whereas local management was comfortable with the informal
estimates and did not regard the new system as valuable for
management of the factory.

their

day-to-day

Thus, as far as local management was concerned, the ABC

system was a failure.

5.7

Studies relating to factors influencing the adoption of ABC systems

According to Bjornenak (1997), there has been little research on who adopts ABC and
for what reasons. Those studies that have focused on the potential explanatory factors
influencing the adoption of ABC have examined whether the firms that have adopted
ABC

differ from non-adopting

firms with

regard to many characteristics which,

according to ABC proponents, are conducive for ABC adoption. A summary of these
studies is presented in Table 5.4. Cooper (1988b) suggested that ABC systems are most
appropriate when four factors are present:

"

Competition is fierce: When market competition is high, intense pressure is
placed on prices, which creates a need for more accurate costing tools. In
increased
be
by the price of some products while new
addition, margins may
market share could be captured by reducing the price of other products.
Possessingaccurately product costs in a competitive environment provides the
basic tools for product strategy, positioning and promotion;

"

Product diversity is high: A single cost allocation method, such as direct labour,
is unlikely to capture accurate product costs when product mix is diverse in terms
of batch sizes, physical size, raw materials and the degree of complexity. ABC
systems allow for multiple

cost drivers which can be tailored to represent

different aspects of each product's composition. By using activities and multiple
cost drivers to trace costs to products, there is less distortion than with traditional
costing systems;
"

Product

life cycles are short: When product life cycles are short, greater

distortion occurs with volume based allocation systems. Volume based allocation
methods exclude important

non-volume

related factors which

impact on

production. Long-term production costs, such as factory buildings and capital
equipment, are resources which

are consumed by the conversion process.

Ignoring these factors further distorts the costs, which has implications for
product design and production. ABC uses cost hierarchies which accommodate
short-term and long-term cost variability factors (Cooper 1990a);

"

The transaction environment is computerised.
- ABC is highly reliant on electronic
data processing equipment to collect and manipulate large amounts of
information. In organisations where operations, transactions and accounting
information are highly automated, activity based information can be more
efficiently capturedand utilised in an ABC system.

Based on replies to a questionnaire survey from 53 Norwegian manufacturing
companies, Bjornenak (1997) examined the impact of various factors thought to
influence ABC adoption. ABC adopters (30 companies) were defined as those
responding organisationsthat had implementedABC, were currently implementingit, or
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wished to implement it. Non-adopters (23 companies) were defined as those that stated
that they did not wish to adopt ABC or that they had not yet decided. The variables
studied were cost structure, existing cost system, product diversity and competition. The
proportion of overheads within the cost structure was measured by overhead costs as a
percentage of total value-added costs (direct labour + overhead). The mean percentages
were 73.6% for adopters and 66% for non-adopters (significant at the 10% level). For
existing cost system, Bjornenak compared the number of cost pools and allocations for
adopters and non-adopters and found that there were no significant differences between
the two groups.

The number of product variants and the degree of customised

production were used to measure product diversity.

Only the degree of customisation

was found to be significant at the 5% level. Competition was measured using the
percentage of sales being exported (based on the assumption that competition is higher in
the foreign markets) and the number of competitors for the major products. The results
were not consistent with the hypothesised relationship with non-adopters having a higher
export rate (p<O. 10) and a higher number of competitors (not significant).

To capture the combination of factors affecting adoption, discriminant analysis and
LOGIT regression were used.
The best discriminating function was obtained by
combining cost structure, the degreeof customized production and salesas a percentage
of exports. The function classified 71% within the correct group and 67% using the
LOGIT model.

Malmi's Finnish study described in the previous chapter (section 4.10) examined cost
structure, competition faced, strategy, product diversity, production type and size as
potential determinants of ABC adoption. Cost structure was measured using capitalrelated costs as a proportion of total costs.

No significant differences were found

between adopters and non-adopters. Competition faced was measured by exports as a
percentage of total sales turnover and perceived changes in competition. Both measures
were significant with ABC adoption at the 5% level. Porter (1980,1985) states that
companies adopting a cost leadership strategy need more sophisticated product costs than
companies competing by product differentiation. The responding units were asked to
indicate which of these two alternatives best described their strategy.

No significant

differences were found between either of these two strategies and ABC adoption. Three
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questions were used to identify the production process used. Respondents were asked to
indicate whether they were mass, batch, single-product or process producers, whether
they were made-to-order or made-to-stock or whether they mainly made customised or
standard products. None of these items was significant. Product diversity was measured
by the number of products and different product variations and was found to be
(p<0.01).
Finally, size was found to affect the likelihood of adopting ABC.
significant

Based on questionnaire responses from 204 Irish manufacturing firms, Clarke et al.
(1999) examined the usage of ABC.

The respondents were divided into those

implementing ABC (N=24), assessing ABC (N=42), rejecting ABC (N=26) and having
not considered ABC

(N=112).

Five characteristics of the responding firms were

examined. They were multinational firms versus national firms, firm size (annual sales),
manufacturing activity,

number of product lines and manufacturing overheads as a

percentage of total costs. The authors found that a greater, and statistically significant
percentage (at p<0.10), of multinational subsidiaries used ABC (14%) compared with
national firms (5%). Significant differences (p<0.05) were also observed in respect of
size and manufacturing activity. They found that a greater proportion of firms from the
drug, pharmaceutical and healthcare industry used ABC.

However, the authors suggest

that the latter may be due to an interaction effect because 94% of these firms were
multinational subsidiaries.

No significant overall difference was found in respect of

number of product lines or percentage of overhead costs.

In the previous chapter the study by Gosselin (1997) was described (see section 4.10).
Gosselin hypothesised and found (p < 01) that a prospector strategy is positively
.
associated with the adoption of an activity management level. He also found that
organisational
innovations.

structure influences the capability of an organisation to implement
Organic organisations are more likely to implement activity analysis and

activity costing while mechanistic organisations are likely to be more successful in the
implementation of ABC.
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Booth and Giacobbe (1998), in their survey of 205 Australian manufacturing firms,
examined factors influencing three stages of ABC adoption. They were the initiation of
interest in ABC (consisting of 94 firms that had never considered adoption of ABC and
113 that had shown an interest in ABC); adoption/non-adoption

of ABC as an idea

(consisting of the 113 firms in the initiation category that had shown an interest in ABC
divided into 49 firms having adopted ABC as an idea and 64 firms rejecting ABC as an
idea); adoption/non-adoption

of ABC as a practice (consisting of 24 firms having

adopted ABC as a practice and 29 firms rejecting it as a practice). Cost structure, product
diversity, competition

and size were examined as explanatory factors distinguishing

between each of the two groupings identified within each of the above three categories.

There were three significant differences : cost structure (p < 05), product diversity (p <
.
05) and size (p < 0.01). Overhead, as a percentage of product cost, was higher for those
.
firms interested in ABC compared with those who had never considered the adoption of
ABC. Also, firms adopting ABC as an idea showed a larger change in overhead costs
idea.
it
those
an
rejecting
as
compared with
diversity.

Two measures were used for product

The first required the respondents to indicate on a 5-point Likert scale (1=

strongly agree to 5= strongly disagree) whether they agreed with the statement that they
have a high number of product lines.

The second was a measure of product line

innovation based on asking the respondents to indicate the average number of product
lines introduced in a 12-month period. The only significant item related to product lines
where the mean number of lines for those adopting ABC as an idea was slightly higher
for those rejecting it as an idea. Firm size was measured by the number of employees and
sales turnover.

The finding was supported only for the first category (p<0.01), with

firms showing an interest in adopting ABC being significantly larger, on average, than
those not interested in ABC.

Competition was not significant for any of the above comparisons. It was measuredby
asking the respondents to indicate whether their businessunit was in a position to
influencethe price for all or the majority of their products (price makers) or whether they
had no such influence (price takers). An interesting feature of the above findings was that

no significant relationships were observed in respect of those firms that had adopted
ABC as a practice comparedwith other firms.

Hoque (2000) examined the relationship between just-in-time production, automation
and cost allocations

based on questionnaire responses from

71 New

Zealand

indicate
The
to
whether allocations
manufacturing companies.
respondents were asked
based on volume-based costing or ABC systems were used in their organisations.

To

indicate
JIT
the
to
the
to
was
used,
were
asked
on a 5measure
extent
which
respondents
from
(not
(to
firms
1
5
Likert
to
their
at
a
great
extent)
whether
point
scale ranging
all)
had adopted the JIT production philosophy. Automation was also measured on a 5-point
Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (to a great extent). Hoque found support for
the hypothesis (p<0.05) that firms using JIT production systems place less emphasis on
justified
firms.
his hypothesis based
Hoque
than
non-JIT
using activity-based allocations
on the argument that firms adopting a JIT production philosophy establish production
cells that are dedicated to the manufacturing of a single product or family of similar
products. The consequence of this is that many of the support activities are likely to be
direct costs for the dedicated cells resulting in a high proportion of their costs being
directly assigned to products. Therefore, the benefits from implementing ABC will be
lower in JIT organisations.

The second hypothesis tested by Hoque was that firms using mainly an automated
manufacturing system place greater emphasis on the use of activity-based cost
allocations than firms without an automated manufacturing system. No significant
relationship was found. Hoque's justification for the secondhypothesiswas basedon the
assumptionthat a wide range of products are producedin an automatedenvironmentand
direct labour represents only a small fraction of total costs. Also, in an automated
environment there is a need for a better understandingfor what is creating the firm's
product cost and support costs and what are the cost drivers. He concluded that these
factors suggestthat automation should be relatedto activity-basedcost allocations.

In a mail survey of 225 USA manufacturing firms using logst analysis, Krumweide
(1998) found that different contextual and organisationalfactors associatedwith ABC

success become important at different stages of implementation. The variables potential
for cost distortion (represented by the diversity of products, processes and support
firms
job
(i.
e.
with continuing manufacturing processes rather than
activities), size and
operating in a job shop environment) were found to be important determinants in the
decision to adopt ABC'.

Krumweide also divided the firms that had reached the ABC implementation stage into
being
former
ABC
the
and
routine
users
with
of
not
used
non-routine
consisting
mainly
outside the accounting department and the latter consisting of those firms where ABC
information was extensively used throughout the organisation. The organisational factors
level
top
management
support,
of non-accounting ownership, number of purposes
of
identified for ABC and the number of years since ABC was adopted had a significantly
in
greater probability
attaining the routine stage. The sign for non-accounting ownership
was negative and in the opposite sign to that expected, thus, implying the higher the
degree of non-accounting

ownership the lower the odds of routinising

ABC. In

interpreting the implementation model it should be noted that the firms incorporated in
,
this analysis had already reached the adoption stage where the contextual variables had a
significant impact.

However, these variables do not necessarily lead to a greater

probability of reaching the routinisation stage.

Kramweide analysed the responses over several stages of the ABC adoption process,
such as adoption, implementation, acceptance, rotinisation

and infusion.

He found

evidence to suggest that the impact of the various contextual and organisational factors
change during these different stages. Commenting on the implications of the findings
Krumweide states:

Combining implementation stages can create two problems. First, factors not found
significant may have been found to be significant for certain stagesbut maskedby less
significance (or perhaps significance in the other direction) for other stages. Second,
factors that were found to be significant may have had coefficients that were biasedby
varying parameter estimatesin different stages. Thus, it is possible that no single stage
had the parameter coefficients that were reported (p. 269).

r Adoption of ABC was defined as the various stages beyond approval for implementation, and non-adoption comprised not
considered,consideringand consideredand rejected.
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Adopting a case study approach Abernathy et al. (2001) collected data from five
research sites in Australia and classified cost systems by the level of sophistication,
rather than by the alternatives of traditional and ABC systems.

The research sites

consisted of two firms, one with three divisions and the other with two divisions. The
authors reported that four sites had simplistic costing systems. Two had a single cost
pool and the others had, respectively, two and three cost pools. All of them used a single
unit-level cost driver (direct labour hours).

Three of the four sites had low product diversity and low-moderate overhead costs.
There was a reasonable to high level of satisfaction with the information provided by the
costing system. At one of the sites cost information was important for decision-making
but it was considered to be sufficiently accurate given the relative low proportion of
costs represented by overheads and low level of product diversity.

Unit level drivers

were considered to be sufficient since most of the overhead costs were considered to be
related to production volumes.

The costing systems at the other two sites was not

considered to be critical for decision-making or decision-control. Because of the low
proportion of overheads, profitability margins were more affected by material price and
usage variances than through the inaccurate assignment of overheads.

In. the fourth site that operated a simplistic costing system, overhead costs were high and
related primarily to indirect labour costs. Costing information was important for both
decision-making and control purposes and there was a high level of product diversity.
The division had not invested in AMT to facilitate product changes thus resulting in
large batch and product-sustaining overhead costs associated with set-ups and product
development.

Also,

volumes within

batch runs differed widely

across products.

Management was dissatisfied with the costing system and the authors considered that
this was due to the lack of 'fit' between the contextual factors and the existing costing
system.

Finally, the fifth site operated a highly sophisticated traditional costing system with
many cost pools and two unit level cost drivers (direct labour and machinehours). Cost
information was important for both decision-makingand cost control and the usersof the

information
costing
were very satisfied with the costing system. Product diversity was
high but this was facilitated by investment in advanced manufacturing technology
(AMT) that facilitated rapid product or volume changes. The effect of the investment
was to reduce indirect labour costs and batch and product-sustaining costs. Overhead
investment
technology which represented committed
costs were mainly associated with
or facility-sustaining costs. The authors argued that there was little justification for ABC
systems in this situation.

When products vary in the number and types of production

processes or in the length of time spent in each process, a costing system that
incorporates multiple cost pools, with each cost pool representing a separate process,
captures this variability.
5.8

Studies relating to the association between ABC and improvement

in financial

performance

Although Cooper and Kaplan (1992) state that ` the goal of ABC is to increase profits,
not to obtain more accurate costs', few studies have examined whether there is an
association between using ABC

and an improvement

in financial

performance.

Recently, a few studies have attempted to remedy this situation. Based on a crosssectional mail survey of responses from 210 internal auditors in USA organisations,
Cagwin and Bouwman (2002) used structural equation modelling to test a model
hypothesising the conditions under which there is a positive association between the use
of ABC and changes in financial performance.

Financial performance was measured

using the change in return on investment (ROI) based on the average improvement over
the previous three or five years relative to other business units in the respondents'
industry. ABC usage was derived from a composite measure relating to the breadth of
use by different functions within the organisation, depth of use for specific applications
and the level of integration into strategic and performance evaluation systems.

Cagwin andBouwman testedthe following three hypotheses:

1. There is a positive association between the extent of use of ABC and relative
improvementin financial performance(comparedwith other firms in the industry);

2. The association between the extent of use of ABC and relative improvement in
financial performance is impacted by specific enabling factors, and

3. A firm's relative improvement in financial performance(compared with other firms
in the industry) is positively associatedwith the level of `success'of ABC.

For the first hypothesis the effect of ABC on ROI was positive but not significant, thus
indicating that there is no direct effect associatedwith the use of ABC. Therefore, the
hypothesisis not confirmed.

For the secondhypothesisthe specific enablingfactors incorporated in the study were:
"

Importance of costs (positive);

"

Information technology sophistication(positive);

"

Businessunit complexity (positive);

"

Level of intra-company transactions(negative);

"

Unusedcapacity (negative), and

"

Competition (positive).

The authors reported that the interactions of ABC with complexity and other initiatives
is
level
hypothesis
5%
the
that
the
positive
significant
at
and
conclude
second
are
and
confirmed. The interactions of ABC with importance of costs and intra-company
transactions were significant at the 10% level.

The signs of the other variable

interactions were in the directions predicted but they were not significant. In their
formulation of the hypotheses Cagwin and Bouwman did not specify `other initiatives'
as one of the enabling factors. However, based on the significant interaction they
conclude that, when ABC is used concurrently with other initiatives, firms have a
statistically significant net improvement in financial performance greater than that
obtained from the use of these strategic initiatives without ABC. Other initiatives were

defined as JIT, TQM, computer integrated manufacturing, business process engineering,
value chain analysis and flexible manufacturing systems. In addition, the authors also
conclude that:

Improvements in ROI are reported when ABC is implemented in complex and diverse
firms, in environments where costsare relatively important, and when there are a limited
number of intra-company transactions to constrain the benefits. There is also some
evidencethat other enabling conditions (information technology sophistication, absence
of excess capacity and a competitive environment) affect the efficacy of ABC as
expected, and that manufacturing firms may obtain greater benefits than nonmanufacturing firms (pp. 2-3).

The specific measures of success used to test the third hypothesis were perceived success
of the ABC implementation, satisfaction with the cost system and the expressed belief
that ABC has been worth implementing. The justification for testing the third hypothesis
was that rejection of the null hypothesis would support the use of the success measures
used in prior studies of factors influencing ABC success (see section 5.5). The authors
conclude that, although no firm statistical conclusions can be reached regarding the third
hypothesis, the previously used measures of success that have been incorporated in the
study are relatively good proxies for improvements in performance associated with the
use of ABC.

Gordon and Silvester (1999) used an event-study approach to investigate the impact on
firm value of an announcement that firms were using ABC. The performance of 10 USA
firms identified as ABC users in a May 1988 article of the Business Week magazine
"ABC
firms did have positive abnormal returns
They
that,
reported
were examined.
while
on the publication date, so did 10 equivalent size and industry matched control firms.
Because the difference in returns to the ABC firms was not significant there was no
evidence to indicate that the announcement of ABC use affects firm values.

Kennedy and Affleck-Graves (2001) also adopted an event-study approach by matching
37 firms that adopted ABC between 1988 and 1996 with an equivalent number of nonlisted
firms
firms
London
Stock
Exchange.
The
the
adopting
on
were matched on 31
December prior to the year of adoption by industry classification. Three sampleswere
derived basedon matching by market capitalisation(to control for firm size), market to
book value ratio and net total assets. Buy-and-hold returns were computed for the ABC

adopting firms and their matched counterparts for the three-year beginning in the year of
adoption and continuing for the subsequent two years. The results revealed a three-year
return of 61% for the ABC adopting firms compared with 34% for their non-adopting
counterparts. The results were significant at the 5% level. The authors also reported the
difference between the ABC firms and their matched counterparts under a range of
accounting based performance
percentage profit
employed).

measures (return on shareholder equity, operating

margin, net profit

percentage profit

margin and turnover/assets

In all cases they found evidence of superior performance by the ABC

adopting firms. To check for the robustness of their findings and confounding variables,
the results were also confirmed when firms were matched by market capitalisation,
market-to-book ratio and net-total-assets value. There was also no difference between
the performance of the ABC and non-ABC firms in the two years prior to the adoption of
ABC.

The authors acknowledge the implementation of other strategic initiatives that coincide
with the adoption of ABC may be the cause of the abnormal returns that they report. In
particular, many factors drive relative stock price performance and the superior observed
performance may be the result of another variable that is correlated with ABC. Also, the
effects of a system such as ABC may be indirect through the mediation influence of
other variables (Shields et al., 2000). For example, Innes and Mitchell (1990) observed
that substantial organisational structuring is required for the introduction of ABC.

The

authors conclude that:

It is very difficult to determine whether the particular managementactions that led to the
superior managementperformance of our firms is due to the information systemor some
other related factor. Consequently, the factors that drove our samplefirms to implement
ABC may not be present in other firms and therefore,the introduction of ABC may not
provide similar benefits to new adopting firms (p. 39).

5.9

Summary/conclusion

The aim of this chapter has been to provide a review of the empirical ABC literature.
The surveysrelating to ABC adoption rates indicate an initial low adoption rate of about
10% in the early 1990s to about 20% by the late 1990s. However, varying usagerates
have been reported. Next the ABC applicationswere describedand it was shown that

ABC has been extended from its original product costing applications to becoming an
The following

important mechanism for managing costs.

sections concentrated on

studies relating to factors influencing ABC success and failure.

In particular the

final
failure
The
ABC
for
questioned.
as
a
were
system
classifying an
approaches used
two sections reviewed the previous literature relating to factors influencing the ABC
adoption

and the

performance.

association between

ABC

adoption

and improved

financial

Two studies provided evidence to suggest that ABC does improve

financial performance.

Most of the studies reviewed can be classified

as either adopting a contingency theory

framework by examining the factors influencing ABC adoption, success/failure and
financial performance or as descriptive practice-oriented research.

Other empirical

been
have
drawn
have
theory
that
reviewed since these
off
social
and
critical
not
studies
theories do not underpin this research. In the next chapter the research hypotheses and
the justifications for undertaking further will be presented.
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CHAPTER 6

DEVELOPMENT OF THE HYPOTHESES

6.1

Introduction

The previous chapters have provided a review of the literature to support this thesis. The
aim of this chapter is to justify the reasons for undertaking

further research relating to

ABC systems and to develop the hypotheses that will be tested in Chapter 9. The chapter
begins with a section that seeks to justify the need for further research. This is followed
by a reiteration of the research objectives that were presented in Chapter 1. The
following

hypotheses.
draw
literature
develop
They are
the
to
the
off
research
sections

divided into two groups. The first group focuses on the hypotheses relating to the factors
influencing the adoption/non-adoption of ABC systems. The second group concentrates
on hypotheses relating to factors that may influence ABC success.

6.2 The need for further ABC research

Even though there has been a considerable amount of research relating to ABC, there
were several factors that prompted further research on this topic.

First, the term

'adoption' has been subject to different interpretations with some studies defining it as
'actual ABC implementation' and others defining it as 'consisting of either actual
implementation or a desire to implement it.

Furthermore, the basis for comparisons of

factors influencing the adoption of ABC have differed with some studies comparing
those firms that have actually implemented ABC with those that have not and others
comparing firms that have considered the adoption of ABC with those that have shown
no interest in ABC.

It is, therefore, difficult to compare the findings from the various

studies, particularly relating to usage rates or the ability of factors to discriminate
between adoption/non-adoption when the term 'adoption' has been subject to different
definitions.

Second, difficulties can apply in distinguishing between ABC and non-ABC systems and
some researchers have questioned whether systems described by survey respondents as
ABC really are ABC systems (Dugdale and Jones, 1997). Previous surveys have mostly
allowed the respondents to self-specify whether their organizations operated an ABC
system. Suitable control questions that allow the researcher to check respondents' claims
that their organizations are operating ABC systems have rarely been incorporated in
previous questionnaire surveys. Dugdale and Jones conclude that their findings suggest
that survey claims for ABC adoption may be mistaken, exaggerated or ambiguous.

Third, those studies that have examined the factors influencing the adoption of ABC
have tended to use a measure derived from a single question for each variable. The
observation that no relationship exists between an observed variable and the adoption of
an ABC system may be due to the inability to measure the variable or the choice of a
poor proxy measure. There is a need to improve the measures used for the explanatory
variables by strengthening the construct validity by using the composite score derived
from aggregating the scores from multiple questions to measure the same construct.
Foster and Swenson (1997) claim that a composite score has the advantage over an
individual single question when either (1) the variable being measured contains multipledimensional aspects requiring

several different

questions to capture the multiple-

dimensional aspects, or (2) there is measurement error in an individual question that is
diversified away in aggregating individual questions into a composite.

Two further limitations apply to previous studies that have examined the factors
influencing the adoption of ABC. First, most of the studies have included only
manufacturing companiesand, thus, have not examinedthe influence that issuesrelating
to corporate/industry sectors have on the adoption of ABC. Second,most of the studies
have not taken into account the inter-relationship between the factors that- have been
tested as being conducive to the adoption of ABC. For example,studies have used the
number of products or product variantsthat firms have as a measureof product diversity
and bivariate statistical hypothesis tests have been used to examine whether the
difference in product diversity scoresfor ABC adopters and non-adoptersis statistically
significant. However, the product diversity measuremay also be related to the size of the
firms because larger firms may have more products than smaller firms.
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L

Thus, the

influence of size may contaminate the relationship between product diversity and the
bivariate
is
ABC
There
tests
are
of
adoption
when
statistical
used.
a need for tests to be
undertaken using higher powered mutivariate statistical tests that control the impact of
'
influencing
ABC.
factors
been
identified
have
the adoption of
that
the other
as

Other motivations for the study relate to the fact that prior research has tended to ignore
investigating the reasons that have discouraged firms from adopting ABC.

Also, studies

relating to the factors influencing the success of ABC have been undertaken in the USA
(Shields, 1995; Swenson, 1995) and no similar UK study was found that had directly
focused on this area.2 Thus, it is appropriate to examine the factors influencing the
success of ABC within UK companies.

Although ABC is a new phenomenonthat has attracted much interest from researchers,
there continues to be a need for further studies.Furthermore, where only a single or a
small number of studies on a specific area have been investigated, there is a need for
further studies to confirm or refute the findings of the earlier preliminary studies. A
summary is given of the major recommendationsidentified in the literature review for
further ABC research.

""

Little is known yet about the potential and organisational consequencesof
ABC" (Innes and Mitchell, 1990,p. 29).

"

"... other perspectives are needed to better understand the diffusion process.
Taking the supply side into account seemsto be promising"(Bjornenak, 1997,
p. 15).

""A

final suggestionfor future researchrelatesto gaining a better understanding
of the factors that influence differences in the levels of adoption of recentlydeveloped management accounting techniques between countries" (Chenhall
and Langfield-Smith, 1998, p. 15).

r Two of the previous studies (Bjomenak, 1997 and Goselin. 1999) have usedlogistic regression,a mutivariate techniquefor use with
dichotomousdependentvariables, for undertaking hypothesistests. However, most of the findings reported by Bjomenak relating to
factorsinfluencing the adoption of ABC were derivedfrom bivariatetests.
2A UK study by Indes et aL(2000) did examinethe factors influencing ABC successbut this was not their major focus. It was a byproduct of their researchwhich aimedto examinethe changesin useandapplicationsof ABC.
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""

Further studiesshould include firms which have attemptedto implement ABC
but failed. These studies can then look for differencesin firm characteristics, or
other factors such as managementsupport or commitment, to explain successor
failure with activity based costing" (Swenson,1995,p. 176).

"

"Measuring the success of ABCM is part of a more general challenge of
"(Foster
measuring the successof any major change in managerial methods......
...
and Swenson, 1997, p. 133).

""

It would also be worthwhile to study whether fad or fashion as a motive for
adoption is correlated to successor failure of an innovation" (Malmi, 1999, p.
669).

""

It will therefore be some time before a complete assessmentcan be made of
the corporate reaction to ABC" (Innes and Mitchell, 1995, p. 151).

""

Whether this marginal fall in adoption rates of ABC revealed in the 1999
survey represents a blip in an underlying growth trajectory (an indicator of
where the long-term adoption rate will settle) or a precursor to a decline (which
will show ABC as a short-lived, `faddish' phenomenon) will require further
researchin the future to ascertainwhether usersremain loyal to ABC" (Innes et
al., 2000, p. 361).

6.3 Research objectives

The researchaims to achievethe following specific objectives:

1. To examine the nature, content and purposes of costing systems operated by UK
organisations;

2. To examinethe importance of specific motives for implementing ABC systems;in
particular the extent to which the four perspectivesthat were describedin Chapter4
(efficient choice, forced selection,fad and fashion perspectives)explain the diffusion
of accounting innovations (with specific focus on ABC
innovation);

as the accounting

3. To determine the reasons and factors which have discouraged firms from adopting
ABC;
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4. To examine the extent to which other accounting innovations and strategic
managementaccounting practices are associatedwith the adoption/non-adoption of
ABC systems;

5. To investigate the extent to which the different potential explanatory variables
influencethe adoption of ABC systems;and

6. To ascertain the views of the respondents on the degree of success or failure of ABC
systems and the impact of various factors on the determinants of that success.

/

The first four objectives can be classified as descriptive practice-oriented research (see
Chapter 1, section 1.5.5). They focus mainly on drawing off the cross-sectional survey
to determine the nature and form of management accounting practices and derive
opinions from the respondents on the specific motives for adopting or not adopting ABC.
Achieving these objectives does not involve formulating hypotheses for testing.

In

contrast, the final two objectives do involve drawing off existing theory to formulate and
test hypotheses. Given that the major aim of this chapter is to formulate hypotheses for
testing, the remainder of the chapter will focus only on the fifth and sixth objectives.

6.4 Study hypotheses

In the following sections the main hypotheses are described. They are divided into two
groups. Section 6.5 focuses on the hypotheses relating to the fifth objective: i. e. the
factors influencing the adoption/non-adoption of ABC systems. The hypotheses relating
to factors that may influence ABC success (the sixth objective specified in section 6.3)
are described in section 6.6.

6.5 Hypotheses relating to factors influencing the adoption /non adoption of ABC

Based on the literature review, presentedin Chapter5(section5.7)the following factors
have beenidentified as influencing the adoption of ABC systems:

Cost structure
Product diversity
Degree of customisation
Intensity of the competitive environment
Number of first-stage cost pools and different types of second-stagecost drivers
Size of the organisation
Extent of use of lean production techniques(including JTTtechniques)
The extent of the application of total quality managementapproaches
Influence in determining selling prices
The quality of information technology
The extent that target costing is applied
Importance of cost information
Extent of use of innovative/strategic managementaccounting techniques
Corporate sector

In the following sub-sectionsthe literature is drawn off to develop hypothesesrelating to
each of the abovefactors. The findings of the statistical tests relating to thesehypotheses
in
be
will
presented Chapter9.

6.5.1 Cost structure

Johnson and Kaplan (1987) claim that, over several decades,there has been a dramatic
change in cost structures resulting in a need for firms to modify their costing systems.
Both simplistic and ABC systemsaccurately assign direct costs to cost objects. As a
general rule, ABC systemsshould lead to the more accurateassignmentof indirect costs
to cost objects.In their review of European surveysrelating to cost structures,Brierley et
direct
(2001)
direct
be
higher
indirect
found
that
tend
to
than
costs
costs
and
a.
material
labour tendedto representthe minority of the costs. They concludethat, if indirect costs
make up a relatively small proportion of total costs in some industries, it may not be
in
indirect
investing
to
methods
sophisticated accounting
allocate
costs to
worthwhile
products in theseindustries.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998) advocate that firms with high indirect costs should assign
these costs using sophisticated systems, since unsophisticated systems are likely to report
distorted

ABC
In
that
these
they
circumstances,
argue
costs.

systems should be

implemented. Conversely, where the proportion of indirect costs is low, direct costing
may be appropriate or, if indirect costs are assigned to cost objects, unsophisticated
traditional costing systems using a small number of cost pools and cost drivers may not
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k

ABC
is
distorted
Thus,
likely to be particularly
in
the
costs.
of
reporting
seriously
result
appropriate for those firms where unsophisticated costing systems are likely to result in
the reporting of distorted product or service costs. Cooper (1988) claims that overhead
costs as a percentage of total costs have increased over the years; particularly in recent
increasingly
direct
labour
hours
distorted
based
to
report
on
years, causing cost systems
product costs.

The message that emerges from the literature is that ABC usage rates should be higher in
organisations with a higher proportion of indirect costs within their cost structure. Based
hypothesis
be
following
discussion
tested:
the
the
will
on
above

Hypothesis 1 (HI):

There is a positive association between the proportion of indirect

costs in an organisation's cost structure and the adoption of ABC.

6.5.2 Product diversity

Product diversity leads to a higher potential for cost distortion.

Product diversity applies

when products consume activity resources in different proportions.

According to

Gonzalves and Eiler (1996) complexity factors are the biggest single driver of costs.
Greater product diversity requires more sophisticated costing systems to capture the
variation in resource consumption by different products.

Simplistic costing systems that

rely on a small number of cost pools and drivers are unlikely to capture the diversity of
by
cost objects.
consumption of activity resources

Significantly distorted product cost

are, therefore, likely to be reported with unsophisticated traditional costing systems when
high diversity exists.

Cooper (1988) and Estrin et al. (1994) point out that product diversity includesprocess,
support and volume diversity. Support diversity refers to varying support given to each
differences
diversity
departments,
by
to
refers
whereasprocess
product
various overhead
in consumption among all identifiable activities relating to product design, manufacture,
different
in
diversity
distribution.
Volume
products
manufactured
are
occurs when
and
batch sizes, thus affecting how batch level costs are assignedto products. To capture
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volume diversity, a sophisticated costing system is required that establishes separate cost
pools for batch-level activities and incorporates non-volume-based cost drivers that
measure the consumption of resources by batch sizes rather than volume.

If volume-

related cost drivers are used, most of the costs will be assigned to high volume products
which are likely

to be produced in a smaller number of high volume batches.

Conversely, low volume products, whose output may be derived from a large number of
low volume batches, will be assigned a smaller share of batch-level activities.
volume-diversity

Where

is high, low volume products are likely to be undercosted and high

volume products overcosted.

Within a production

setting Malmi (1999) points out that the more complex the

production process, the more complex the costing system that is required to model it. He
points out that product diversity determines production process complexity.

The more

complex the products, the more the activities that are required to manufacture them.
Thus, to measure the resource consumption of different products in a complex setting,
complex cost accounting systems involving more cost pools and assignment bases are
required.

Based on the above discussion,firms with product/volume diversity have a greater need
to adopt a sophisticated costing system to minimise product cost distortion. Therefore,
the following hypothesisis formulated:

Hypothesis 2 (H2): There is a positive association betweenhigher levels of (a) product
(support/process)and (b) volumediversity and the adoption of ABC.

6.5.3 Degree of customisation

Cooper and Zmud (1990) found evidenceto indicate that more sophisticatedproduction
information systems(e.g. MRP systems)are more likely to be adopted in nonjob shop
manufacturing processes because of the uncertainties associated with made-to-order
production. Krumwiede (1998) suggeststhat a similar effect on ABC adoption can also
expected.
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High levels of customisation are likely to result in activities of a non-repetitive nature so
that there is no basis for observing repetitive operations to enable standards to be set. To
operate an appropriate ABC system in these circumstances, intensity drivers (Kaplan and
Cooper, 1998, p. 97) are required that directly charge for the resources used each time an
activity is performed. Thus, the detailed tracking of costs is required. Hence, the cost of
operating a sophisticated costing system is likely to be positively related to increasing
levels of product customisation.

Operating ABC systems may not meet cost versus

benefits criteria where high customisation exists. Conversely, standardised products
result in standardised activities thus enabling standards to be set. A database of standard
product costs can be established and reviewed periodically so that there is no need to
operate an actual costing system. The cost of operating an ABC system is therefore
likely to diminish as the level of product standardisation increases.

Based on the above discussionit is hypothesisedthat ABC usage rates will be lower in
organisations with higher levels of customisation resulting in the formulation of the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis3 (H3):

There is a negative association between higher levels of
customisationand the adoption of ABC.

6.5.4 Intensity of the competitive environment

In contingency-based research on management accounting in business, the degree of
market competition has been identified as a major factor affecting the stability of an
organisation's environment, and in turn its organisational structure and choice of cost
accounting system (Khandwalla,

1972; Simons, 1990; Yakou and Dorwieler,

Libby and Waterhouse,

More recently, Mia and Clarke have argued that

1996).

1995;

management accounting systems can provide information used to identify, evaluate and
implement appropriate strategies and found that the intensity of competition is a
determinant of the use of the management accounting system.

Bruns and Kaplan (1991) identify competition as the most important external factor for
stimulating managers to begin to work on a new cost system. Cooper (1988b) has also
identified that organisations facing fierce competition should implement ABC. It is
argued that firms operating in a more competitive environment have a greater need for
sophisticated cost systems that more accurately assign costs to products, services and
customers. This is because competitors are more likely to take advantage of any errors
from managers having to rely on inaccurate cost information to make decisions. For
example, in highly competitive industries mistakes made from relying on inaccurate cost
information are more likely to be exploited by competitors. Thus, more reliable cost
information is likely to be needed as competition increases.

Cooper stresses that firms facing increased, focussed and creative competition together
with deregulation, need to reduce the cost of errors by measuring product costs as
accurately as possible to have a competitive advantage. Deregulation has forced firms
not only to control overall efficiency but also to manage their competitive position.
According to Cooper, the cost systems of most regulated firms were measuring the cost
of functional activities and not the cost of products. The reason being that when the
products' prices were regulated, there was no apparent need for the firm to waste its
effort unnecessarily to report accurate product costs. Therefore, product cost information
was not considered to be of vital importance to the firm. However, with the emergence of
deregulation, unregulated competitors were ready to cut prices to obtain a competitive
advantage. Hence, deregulation and increased competition have created the need for
firms to adopt more sophisticated costing systems that improve the accuracy of the
reported product costs. Based on the above discussion the following

hypothesis is

formulated:

Hypothesis 4 (H4): There is a positive association between the intensity of competition
and the adoption of ABC.

6.5.5 Number

of first-stage

cost pools and different

types of second-stage cost

drivers

Comparedwith traditional costing systemsthere are two major distinguishing featuresof
ABC systems. First, within the first-stage of the two-stage indirect cost allocation
process,ABC systemsrely on a greater number, of cost centresbasedon activities rather
than departments. Second,they use a greater number and a more diverse range,of cost
drivers in the second-stageof the allocation process. By using a greater number of cost
centres and a more diverse range of cost drivers that cause activity resource
consumption, and assigning activity costs to cost objects on the basis of cost driver
usage,ABC systemscan more accurately measureresourcesconsumedby cost objects.
Although it would appear to be self-evident that ABC systemsshould have a greater
number of cost pools and different types of cost drivers, the study by Bjornenak (1997)
did not find any significant differences in respect of thesetwo variables for ABC and
'
non-ABC adopters. Therefore the hypothesisis:

Hypothesis S (HS): ABC usagerates are positively related with:

(a) a greater number of first stage costpools, and

(b) a greater number of different typesof second-stagecost drivers.

6.5.6 Size of the organisation

Academic researchershave discussedthe size of the organisationas a determinant of its
choice of accounting policy. It has been considered a significant internal contingent
variable that affects the managementaccountingpracticesof profit-oriented firms.

' This difference may be explained by the fact that Bjornenak defined ABC adopters those firms that had implemented,
as
were
implementing or wished to implement ABC.

Increased sophistication in financial control has been associated with increased
organisationalsize (Child, 1975).

Many researchershave arguedthat organisational size facilitates innovation (Aiken and
Hage, 1971;Kimberly and Evanisko, 1981; Ettlie et al., 1984).Large organisationshave
more complex and diverse facilities (financial slack, marketing skills, research
)
development
that aid the adoption of a large
etc.
capabilities, product
experience,
number of innovations (Nord and Tucker, 1987).Previous studieshave noted a positive
relationship between company size and the adoption of innovations. For example,Blau
and McKinley (1979), Dewar and Dutton (1986) and Damanpour (1992) found a positive
relationship betweensize and innovation. There is also considerableevidencethat size is
an important factor influencing the adoption of more complex administration systems
(Moores and Chenhall, 1994).

More particularly, studies of recently developed management accounting practices,
especially ABC, have shown that adoption rates are much higher in the larger firms
(Davies and Sweeting, 1993; Drury and Tayles, 1994,1998,2000; Innes and Mitchell,
1995; Bjornenak, 1997; Maluri, 1999). A possible reasonfor this is that larger firms have
relatively greater accessto resourcesto experiment with the introduction of innovative
important
have
indicated
factor
ABC.
Several
that
systems such as
surveys
an
also
limiting the implementation of innovation of ABC is the prohibitive cost (Inns and
Mitchell, 1995; Shields, 1995).

As larger firms have more resources to develop

innovative systems,it is also more likely that they will be able to adopt and implement
more sophisticatedcosting systemsor any innovation.

Larger firms also have a larger network of communication channels and the necessary
infrastructure for adopting ABC and they may have a larger and more diversified range
of activities leading to greater product, service and customer diversity. This situation
may create the need for more sophisticated costing systems such as ABC to measure
resource consumption by different cost objects.

Therefore, the following hypothesisis formulated:
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Hypothesis 6 (H6): There is a positive relationship betweenthe size of the organisation
and the adoption of ABC.

6.5.7 Extent of use of lean production

techniques (including

JIT techniques)

Firms adopting JIT production techniques establish production cells that are dedicated to
the manufacturing of a single product or family of similar products. Hence, many of the
be
directly traced to the dedicated cells. Thus, a high proportion of
support activities can
implementing
be
benefits
from
directly
Therefore,
the
to
assigned
costs can
products.
ABC or sophisticated costing systems will be lower in JIT organisations. Also, given
that JIT production is oriented towards process and time, it is likely to be supported by
costing methods that are based on how long the product is in the process. Traditional
costing systems using unit level cost drivers may meet this requirement.

However, evidence also suggests that firms that are more innovative in technical areas
also tend to be more innovative in administrative areas, and vice versa. (Damanpour and
Evan, 1984).

Technical innovation relates to process technology and directly to the

(e.
inventory
just-in-time
service
an
organisation
g.,
system in an
primary product or
of
automobile plant). Administrative innovations, on the other hand, are indirectly related to
the primary work

of the organisation and more related to its management (e.g.,

management incentive and reward system). In Chapter 4 it was pointed out that ABC is
considered to be an administrative innovation.

Accounting is an administrative function, and accounting innovations are more related to
management than to the primary processes of a firm (Shields, 1995). Because ABC is
often used to model the costs of production and related processes in manufacturing firms,
the extent of production system (i. e., technical) innovation implemented may influence
the adoption

of ABC.

Furthermore, Jensen et al. (1995) found evidence that

management accounting innovations follow innovations in manufacturing practice.

The pursuit of lean production techniques also motivates firms to derive a better
understandingof what is creatingthe firm's product cost and support costs and what are
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the cost drivers. Prior studies in the USA also found evidence to suggest that firms link
ABC to lean production practices. Based on the premise that the linking of ABC to lean
production practices outweighs the requirement for a less sophisticated costing system
hypothesis
is
formulated:
following
from
JIT
techniques,
the
arising
production
adopting

Hypothesis

7 (H7):

ABC system adoption

is more likely

to take place as the

implementation of lean production practices increases.

6.5.8 The extent of the application of total quality management approaches

In section 6.5.7 it was pointed out that evidence suggests that firms that are more
innovative in technical areas also tend to be more innovative in administrative areas, and
vice versa. (Damanpour and Evan, 1984).

Thus, firms that have implemented total

quality management approaches are likely to be more innovative technically than other
firms and, therefore, tend to adopt more administrative innovations like ABC. According
to Cagwin and Bouwman
information

(2002), because ABC

often provides more and better

about processes, ABC may be more beneficial if other initiatives are

employed concurrently.

This linkage provides direction to the ABC implementation and

(Swenson,
information
it
for
ABC
becomes
1998).
the
a ready application
once
available
Other studies have also reported that ABC fits in well with the cost of quality
framework.

Krumwiede (1998) has also suggested that firms often link ABC to their

formal quality management practices. The association of ABC adoption and the extent of
the application of TQM approaches is, therefore, examined by the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis

8 (H8):

ABC system adoption

is more likely

to take place as the

implementation of TQM increases.

6.5.9 Influence in determining

selling prices

Where firms have little influence over the selling prices of their products/services,they
decide
have
to
and
effectively
are
price-takers
which products/servicesto sell given their

market prices.

In this situation periodic profitability

determining the relative profitability

analysis plays a key role in

of different products and services to which its

marketing effort should be directed. Accurate cost information
profitability

is not as crucial for

be
for
is
likely
information
to
the
used
attention-directing
analysis since

purposes so that both low profit margins or loss-making products may be highlighted for
information
is
firms
detailed
However,
cost
are
often
where
price-setters,
more
studies.
used as a direct

input for setting selling prices. Therefore,

more accurate cost

information is likely to be required. Accurate cost information may be crucial since the
in
bids
the acceptance of unprofitable
undercosting of
can result

business, whereas

overcosting can result in bids being rejected and the loss of profitable business. In
focus
is
influence
firms
have
little
the
the
on ensuring
contrast, where
over
selling prices,
that only profitable activities are undertaken.

Thus, the ability to influence selling prices

and the need for cost information for pricing decisions are likely to have an effect on the
decision-usefulness of

cost information.

Therefore

the following

hypothesis is

formulated:

Hypothesis 9 (H9): ABC usage rates are higher in firms having greater influence in
determining selling prices.

6.5.10 The quality of information technology

Information technology influences cost system design directly by enhancing the systems'
capabilities. The emergence of ABC could not have come into practical use without the
existence of efficient and affordable personal computers.

In addition, information

technology is considered one of the most important factors, which has played a key role
to develop and maintain ABC. The level of technology can, thus, play an important role
in determining the nature, character, adoption and influence of cost system design. For
example, an information system providing detailed historical data and easy access to
information
by
ABC.
(1995)
driver
Reeve
the
needed
also
users may provide much of
suggests that an integrated ABC

system presupposes a relatively

high level of

information sophistication with extensive and flexible information stratification and realtime activity information.

Kramweide (1998), however, states that prior literature on the impact of information
technology (IT) is conflicting.

Managers with higher quality IT may feel better able to

implement ABC than companies with less sophisticated IT systems because the costs of
measurement are lower (Cooper, 1988).

Alternatively, managers who are generally

satisfied with the information provided by the existing system may be reluctant to invest
the necessary resources in ABC (Anderson, 1995). Krumweide, therefore, concludes
that higher levels of IT quality may encourage or discourage ABC adoption. Therefore,
given these conflicting views, the following null hypothesis is formulated:

Hypothesis

10 (H10):

ABC system adoption

is unrelated

to the quality

of an

organisation's information technology.

6.5.11 The extent that target costing is applied

The literature review did not identify any previous literature that directly examined the
relationship between target costing and ABC.

However, because target costing is

applied as a cost management technique at a product's planning and design phase, it is
important that it is supported by an accurate costing system. Cost drivers should be
established that are the significant determinants of the costs so that cause-and-effect
allocations are used. If arbitrary cost allocations are used they will not be the significant
determinants of costs. Thus, the target costing exercise will merely result in a reduction
of the costs that are allocated to the product but it is unlikely that organisational costs
will be reduced.

In contrast, if cause-and-effect allocation bases are established,

reductions in cost driver usage should be followed by a reduction in organisational
support costs. Therefore, where target costing is used, it is important that cost systems
use cost drivers that are the determinants of costs so that they will motivate product
designers to take actions that will reduce organisational costs. Thus, the use of target
costing is likely to have an influence on the decision-usefulness of cost information.
Based on the above discussion, the following hypothesis will be tested:

Hypothesis 11 (HII):

ABC system adoption is more likely to take place as the

implementationof target costing increases.

6.5.12 Importance of cost information

Even if ABC could substantially reduce product cost distortions, it is not likely to be
helpful unless a fine can actually utilise better cost information in its decision-making
According to Anderson (1995) and Estrin

process (Cagwin and Bouwman, 2002).

(1994), the differing needsby organizationsfor accuratecost data for strategic decisions
and cost reduction may affect ABC adoption. Factors affecting the decision usefulness
of cost information include the firm's use of cost data in pricing decisions, cost reduction
efforts, need for special cost studies, strategic focus and average profit margins. The
following hypothesisis, therefore, tested:

Hypothesis 12 (H12): There is a positive relationship betweenthe importance of cost
information and the adoption of ABC.

6.5.13 Extent of use of innovative/strategic

The diffusion of innovation

literature

management accounting techniques

focuses on what determines organisational

innovativeness, which has generally been operationalised as a composite score based on
the number of innovations adopted by an organisation.

This implies that some

organisations are more prone to adopting innovations than others. It was also pointed out
in sections 6.5.7 and 6.5.8 that ABC is often linked to other strategic and business
initiatives and that they complement and enhance each other. Thus, organisations
adopting ABC

likely
be
more
may

to also adopt other accounting

innovations.

Therefore, the following hypothesis is tested:

Hypothesis 13 (1113): ABC usage rates will be greater in the organisation adopting
other accounting innovations than the organisation not adopting them.

6.5.14 Corporate sector

Shields (1997) argues that the design and effectiveness of cost accounting information
industries.
The diffusion of innovation
systems are conditional on characteristics of
literature suggests that organizations within a group may imitate other organisations
(1983)
innovations.
DiMaggio
Powell
that
the
and
adoption of
within
group regarding
describes this imitation process as a `fad perspective'. They suggest that organisations
imitate other organisations in order to appear legitimate by conforming to emergent
norms or to avoid the risk that competitors will gain a competitive advantage by using
the innovation. Therefore, the imitation process of organizations within a group may
between
in
different industry
differing
the
systems
result
sophistication of accounting
sectors.

Kaplan and Cooper (1998) also suggestthat service firms are ideal candidatesfor ABC,
even more than manufacturing firms. Their justification for this statement is that most
costs in serviceorganisationsare fixed and indirect. In contrast, manufacturingfirms can
trace important components (direct "materialsand direct labour) of costs to individual
products so traditional product costing systemsmay report reasonablyaccurateproduct
costs. Service organisations must also supply most of their resourcesin advance, and
fluctuations in the usage of activity resourcesby individual services and customers do
not influence short-term spending to supply the resources. Such costs are treated by
simplistic costing systemsas fixed and irrelevant for most decisions. This resulted in a
situation where profitability analysis was not considered helpful for decision-making.
Cost increasescould also be absorbedby increasingthe prices of servicesto customers.
Little attention was, therefore, given to developingcost systemsthat accuratelymeasured
the costs and profitability of individual services.

The modern businessenvironment and globalisation have created the need for service
organisationsto develop managementaccounting systemsthat enablethem to understand
their cost base and determine the sources of profitability for their products/services,
customers and markets. Many service organisations have, therefore, only recently
implemented managementaccounting systems. They have had the advantage of not

having to meet some of the constraints imposed on manufacturing organisations, such as
having to meet financial accounting stock valuation requirements or the reluctance to
scrap or

change existing cost systems that

might

have become embedded in

organisations. Furthermore, service organisations have been implementing new systems
at the same time as the deficiencies of traditional systems were being widely publicised
insights
new
were beginning to emerge on how cost systems could be viewed as
and
resource consumption models which could be used to make decisions on adjusting the
spending on the supply of resources to match resource consumption (Drury and Tayles,
2000). Therefore, service organisations may have a greater need, and also face fewer
constraints, to implement ABC systems.

Most of the studies relating to ABC adoption have focused on the manufacturing sector.
Only a few have examined whether differences across industrial sectors exist regarding
adoption rates, the ways in which ABC is being used, or the stage it has reached. The
findings of these recent studies do, however, suggest that both adoption rates of ABC
and its use may differ significantly across industries. All of the above factors suggest
that, compared with manufacturing, service organisations are more likely to adopt ABC
systems. The following

hypothesis is, therefore, formulated:

Hypothesis 14 (H14): The rate of adoption of ABC will differ significantly according to
the sector in which an organisation operates.
6.6 Hypotheses relating to factors influencing ABC success

The successof ABC systemsmay be affected by many factors during its implementation
(1989,1994)
firm.
have developed a theoretical model
Shields
Young
within a
and
relating to the implementationof cost managementsystems. They assumethat ABC is
an administrative innovation, whereby implementation successdependson how well it
deals with specific behaviouraland organisationalvariables.In contrast, they argue that
the adoption and successof technical innovations are determined more by technical
considerations.In this study, organisationalfactors have been hypothesisedto be more
influential in determining ABC success.As with any administrative innovation, Shields
and Young claim that the successof ABC will depend on how well it matches the
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preferences,goals and strategies,agendas,skills and resourcesof powerful coalitions of
employees,particularly top management.They conclude that the key to implementing
ABC successfully is effectively dealing with specific organisational and behavioural
variables.

Besides examining the impact of the organisational and behavioural variables suggested
by Young and Shields, this study also examines the impact of two other variables that
have been identified in the literature as influencing ABC success. They are size (a firm
characteristic) and the period of time that ABC has been in operation.

The following

section formulates hypotheses relating to the following variables:

1. Non-accounting ownership;

2. Clarity of objectives;

3. Adequatetraining in implementing and operating ABC;

4. Top managementsupport;

5. Linkage to competitive strategy,performanceevaluation and compensation;

6. Provision of adequateresources;

7. Size, and

8. Period of time that ABC has been in operation.

6.6.1 Non-accounting

ownership

Promise of support for the ABC initiative from organisational members outside the
accounting function may be critical to using ABC extensively and successfullywithin
the organisation. Non-accounting personnel are essential for identifying activities and
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leads
implementation,
is
function
ABC
drivers.
When
the
the
the
project
accounting
cost
viewed as an accounting project and not given sufficient

commitment by other

departments (Player and Keys, 1995). Also, ABC information may be used more by nonits
is,
higher
if
development.
It
therefore,
the
that
they
of
expected
are part
accountants
the commitment to ABC from staff outside the accounting department, the more likely it
will become used extensively.

Therefore, the following hypothesis is formulated:

Hypothesis 1 (HI): In those firms that have adopted ABC there is a positive relationship
between non-accounting ownership and ABC success.

6.6.2 Clarity of objectives

Failure is more likely to occur with any actions without a clear aim. In business life,
identifying goals is considered to be of vital importance. This also applies to ABC
system adoption and implementation. A detailed and well-designed ABC model will not
be used if it provides information that is not relevant to management. Some researchers
(Cooper et al., 1992; Player and Keys, 1995a) have found that an important factor for
implementation success is clearly defined goals relating to the scope of the ABC project.
Cooper et al. (1992) found that the most successful ABC projects occurred when a
specific target for change was identified early in the project. Early identification of goals
helps implementation teams to have a clearer understanding of how the ABC system
should be designed and used for management's needs.

Researchers also point out that, if the goals of the system are in line with the
organisation's goals, the managerswill be more likely to acceptthe system(Schultezand
Ginzberg, 1984). Furthermore, correspondencebetween users' goals and those of the
lead
likely
to achievementof both sets of goals. Under these
more
organisation will
circumstancesacceptanceand satisfactionwith ABC system will be greater. Therefore,
the following hypothesisis formulated:

Hypothesis 2 (H2): In thosefirms that have already adopted ABC there is a positive
ABC
between
of
agreed
and
clear
objectives
andABC success.
relationship

6.6.3 Adequate training in implementing and operating ABC

The training factor is considered to play a key role in the success of the ABC system. In
design,
implementation,
ABC,
training
to
to
the
relates
and usage of ABC.
relation
Training in designing, implementing, and usage of ABC was important in explaining
ABC success in the Shields (1995) USA study.

Shields and McEwen (1996) suggest

that, if people do not know why or how the ABC system works, they are more likely to
ignore or misunderstand it and less likely to design a more accurate costing model.
Training in implementation will help the team to understand the correct way to install the
ABC system. Training in the usage of ABC helps the members to know how to interpret
ABC information and how to use it for target goals.

If the resources provided for training are insufficient, then the normal development
procedures may not be undertaken; this will increase the risk that firms may fail to
successfully implement ABC. Thus, levels of training for designing, implementing and
using ABC will play a key role in the successful adoption of ABC.

Therefore,the following hypothesisis formulated:

Hypothesis 3 (H3): In thosefirms that have adoptedABC there is a positive relationship
betweenthe level of adequatetraining and ABC success.

6.6.4 Top management support

Top managementplays a key role in adopting and implementing any system. Operations
are likely to be more successfulwhen they are supportedby top management.The need
for top managementsupport for ABC has beenstrongly recognised (Cooper et al., 1992;
Shields, 1995; Player and Keys, 1995a). Many of the successfulapplications of ABC
described in case study research were linked to the clear support of top-level
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managementand some of the failures were attributed to a lack of this support (Friedman
(1997)
Norris
found that successof the ABC
In
Lyne
Innes
1999).
addition,
and
and
linked
to the support of seniormanagementand/or a champion.
systemwas strongly

Moreover,

Cooper et al.

implementations,
Hankinson

top

and Lloyd

(1992)

conclude that, based on their

management sponsorship was a key

study of eight

success determinant.

(1992) suggest that obtaining upper managers' support is

important for at least three major reasons. Firstly, they can provide sufficient time and
resources to the ABC implementation.

Secondly, ABC will generally be more successful

if it supports the company's overriding strategies. It is, therefore, also important that
management communicates what those strategies or directions are. Finally, they can
communicate the importance of ABC throughout the organisation.

In the case of a champion supporting the implementation of ABC, it is important that he
be
or she should
someone with significant budgetary and organisational authority who
will push the project and get the necessary funding to implement it. Naturally, this push
will occur only if ABC fits with the over-riding strategies of top management. But, if this
fit exists, top management can facilitate ABC implementation by making its success part
of the evaluation criteria and by giving managers the time and resources necessary to
implement ABC (Krumwiede and Roth, 1997).

This theory suggeststhat there will be a relationshipbetweenthe successfuladoption of
the ABC system and top managementsupport. Therefore, the following hypothesis is
formulated:

Hypothesis 4 (H4): In those firms that have adopted ABC there will be a positive
relationship betweentop managementsupport andABC success.

6.6.5 Linkage to competitive strategy and performance evaluation

According

to

Shields and Young,

linkage to competitive

strategy, performance

evaluation and compensation are important to motivate and reward employees to focus

on and use ABC information appropriately

to improve their firm's competitive position

information
ABC
likely
if they
Employees
to
to
attention
pay
more
are
and profits.
perceive that it is linked to those measures of performance that affect their personal
interest. Similarly, management are also likely to pay more attention to ABC information
if they consider that it plays an important role in either/or implementing and monitoring
is
following
hypothesis
formulated:
Therefore,
the
strategies.
competitive

Hypothesis 5 (H5): In those firms that have adopted ABC there will be a positive
relationship betweenlinkage to (a) competitivestrategy and (b) performance evaluation,
and ABC success

6.6.6 Provision of adequate resources

Shields and Young also identified the provision of adequateresourcesas an important
in
variable influencing the successof ABC. They state that sufficient internal resources
are required so that employeesdo not believe that the ABC initiative is pressuringthem
to do more without adequatesupport. Resourcesshould be provided so that employees
have the opportunity to learn about ABC and to experimentwith alternative designsand
designmethods.

Basedon the abovediscussionthe following hypothesisis formulated:

Hypothesis 6 (H6): In those firms that have adopted ABC there will be a positive
relationship betweentheprovision of adequateresourcesand ABC success.

6.6.7 Size of the organisation

The debate over whether small or large organisations are more successful in
implementing innovations has been discussed in the popular press (Business Week,
1989). Despite many investigations of the relationship between organisational size and
innovation success,little consensuson the magnitude, and even the direction, of the
relationship however exists in academiccircles (Fariborz, 1992). Many researchershave
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implementation
facilitates
the
that
successful
of innovations
argued
organisational size
(Aiken and Hage, 1971; Kimberly

and Evanisko 1981; Ettlie et al., 1984). Large

infrastructure
diverse
facilities
have
the
and
more
complex
and
necessary
organisations
(financial slack, marketing skills, research capabilities, product development experience,
etc.) that aid the successful adoption of a large number of innovations (Nord and Tucker,
1987).

According to Delone (1981) the size of the organisation plays a critical role in the
successor failure of MIS operations systems. He concluded from his study of small
firms that:

" firm size alone can have an impact on MIS operations and may in fact be associated
with the successor failure of those operations; therefore,MIS researchersshould collect
data on firm size as a potential control variable when they conduct management
information systemsexperimentsacrossmultiple firms"

Based on the above discussionthe following hypothesisis advanced:

Hypothesis 7 (117): In adopting firms, ABC is more successful in the larger firms.

6.6.8 Period of time that ABC has been, in operation

The period of time for using the ABC systemwould appearto have somebenefitsfor the
firms which have been using it becauseof the time the people who work with ABC they
have had to become more familiar with it, and move down the learning curves. Even
though advocatesof ABC claim that it is potentially beneficial,they also point out that it
takes time before any potential benefit might show (Kaplan, 1998). Also, the results of
benefits
ABC
that
the
the
empirical research on
successof
suggest
of an ABC system
increase over time. Based on an analysis of their results, Foster and Swenson(1997,
p. 128) conclude that the longer the time period that ABC is used, the higher the benefits.
Therefore, the following hypothesisis formulated:

Hypothesis 8 (H8): In adopting firms, there is a positive. relationship betweenABC
successand theperiod of time that ABC has beenin operation.

6.7 Conclusion/summary

This chapter has attempted to provide a justification for further survey research relating
to ABC systems. The research objectives were summarised and it was pointed out that
since the first four objectives related to research that was mainly of a descriptive and
involving
hypothesis development and testing, these objectives would
analytic nature not
not be pursued in this chapter. The main aim of the chapter has been to develop and
present the hypotheses that will be tested in Chapter 9.

In addition, the administration of the questionnaire, the response rate, tests of nonresponse bias, the validity and reliability of the questionnaire and the justification of the
statistical tests used are also described. The next chapter, Chapter 7, presents the research
methodology.

It involves describing the research design, the methodology and data

collection methods and the population and sampling frame.
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CHAPTER 7

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

7.1

Introduction

The research design, the methodology and data collection methods and the population
in
frame
described
this chapter.
and sampling
are

In addition, the questionnaire

construction process, the content of final version of the questionnaire, the response rate
and tests for non-response bias are described. The chapter concludes with a discussion of
the validity and reliability of the questionnaire responses. Also, the statistical tools that
are used to analyse the data are described.
7.2

Research design

According to the complexity of the topic, researchershave presented several definitions
for researchdesign and, even though their definitions differ, they agree on the essential
conditions for research design. First, the design is a plan for selecting the sourcesand
types of information used to answerthe researchquestion. Second, it is a framework for
specifying the relationship between the study variables. Third, it is a blueprint that
outlines eachprocedure from the hypothesisto analysisof the data (Cooper and Emory,
1995). The design provides answersfor such questionsas: What techniqueswill be used
to gather data?What kind of samplingwill be used?How will time and cost constraints
be dealt with? No simple classification systemis availableto define all the variations of
researchdesign.

According to Cooper and Emory (1995), eight different perspectives can be used to
classify research design. They are:

1. The degreeto which the researchproblem hasbeencrystallised(the study might be
exploratory or formal);

2. The method of data collection (the researchmight be observationalor surveybased);

3. The power of the researcherto produce effects in the variablesunder study (the two
major types of researchare experimentaland ex post facto);

4. The purpose of the study (the research might be descriptive or causal);

5. The time dimension (research might be cross-sectional or longitudinal);

6. The topical scope, breadth and depth of the study (for example,the researchmay be a
casestudy or a statistical study);

7. The research environment (most businessresearchis conducted in a field setting
althoughlaboratory researchis not unusual;simulationis another category);

8. The subjects' perceptions of the research(e.g. does the study observe the natural
behaviourof the participants?).

In order to classifythe design of this study, the relationshipbetweenthis researchand the
aboveperspectiveswill now be discussed.

1. Degree of problem crystallisation

According to Sekaran (1992, p.95), a study might be classifiedas either exploratory or
formal, with the former being 99 undertaken when we do not know much about the
situation at hand". Alternatively, Hussey and Hussey(1997, p. 10) state that exploratory
issue
into
"
is
when there are very few or no
a researchproblem or
research
conducted
issue
for
information
the
to
refer
or problem".
which
can
about
earlier studies
we
Extensive preliminary work has to be done to gain familiarity with the phenomena
is
happening
before
be
to
the
to
and
can
understandwhat
a model
relating
situation
developedand a rigorous design set up for complete investigation. Exploratory studies
for
interest
for
important
the
thus,
obtaining a good grasp of
and
phenomenaof
are,

advancing knowledge through good theory building (Sekaran, 1992). The immediate
is
develop
hypotheses
to
of
or questionsfor further research.
purpose exploration usually
The formal study begins where the exploration leavesoff. It beginswith a hypothesisor
question and involves precise procedures and data source specifications.The main goal
of a formal researchdesignis to test the hypothesisor answerthe researchquestions.

This research contains both exploratory and formal elements. It is considered exploratory
because the picture about some ABC phenomena, such as reasons for not adopting ABC,
is not clear. Given that many hypotheses from the theoretical literature

are also

formulated (see Chapter 6, sections 6.5 and 6.6) this research can also be considered to
represent a formal study.

2. Method of data collection

Studies may be observational or survey. With observational studies, the researcher
inspectsthe activities of a subject or the nature of some material without attempting to
obtain a responsefrom anyone. In survey studies the researcherquestions the subjects
and collects their responsesby personal or impersonalmeans.Examples include personal
interviews,

telephone

interviews,

self-administered

questionnaires,

mailed

questionnaires, e-mail questionnaire services, or a combination of personal and
impersonaltechniquesto collect the data. In this study, the postal survey was judged to
be the appropriateway to collect the data (seeSection7.4).

3. Researcher'scontrol of the variables

According to their ability to manipulate variables, researchersdifferentiate between
experimentaland ex post facto design. With the former, the researchertries to control
and/or manipulate certain variables in order to study the effect of such control or
manipulation.In the second,the researcherhas no control over the variables in the sense
of being able to manipulatethem. In this case,the researcherreports what has happened
or what is happening.Controlling or manipulating the variableswould have introduced
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bias to the study. In this study no attempt will be made by the researcherto control or
manipulatethe study variables. Hence, the study is classifiedas ex post facto research.

4. Purposes of the study

Some of the purposes of the study can be classified descriptive and others as causal. The
main objective of a descriptive study is to learn the who, what, when, where and how of
the topic (Cooper and Emory, 1995). The objective of a causal study is to find out why.
This is used when it is necessary to establish a definitive `cause-effect' relationship.
Some of the aims of this study are to ascertain ABC usage rates, the types of firms
implementing

or not implementing

ABC,

the period of implementation

and the

applications of ABC. Thus, part of this research can be classified as descriptive. On the
other hand, some aims of the research include determining why some firms adopt ABC
and others do not.

ABC has a value as the literature review has advocated but many

firms have not yet adopted ABC. This research also focuses on examining the impact of
certain factors on the decision to adopt or not adopt ABC. Therefore, elements of this
research can also considered to be a causal study.

5. The time dimension

Research may be cross-sectionalor longitudinal. In cross-sectionalresearch data are
gatheredjust once, perhapsover a period of days,weeks or months,in order to answera
researchquestion(Sekaran,1992). In longitudinal research the data gatheringis repeated
in
time
of
over an extendedperiod
order to answera researchquestion.This researchhas
beencarried out at one point in time, so it is consideredto be cross-sectional.

6. The topical scope

Researchcan be either statistical or case study based.Statistical researchis designedfor
breadth rather than depth. It attempts to capture a population's characteristicsby making
inferences from a sample characteristic. Hypotheses are tested quantitatively. Case
studies place more emphasison a full contextual analysisof fewer events or conditions

and their interrelations. This study is considered to be statistical because several
hypothesesare developedand statisticallytested.

7. The research environment

Studies can be classified as field studies or laboratory studies.Field studies occur under
actual environmental conditions. Laboratory studies are usually conducted under
simulated or artificial conditions. This study is, therefore, classified as a field study
becauseit hasbeenconductedunder actual environmentalconditions.

8. Thesubjects' perceptions

The usefulness of the research outcomes may be reduced when people participating
behave differently

when they perceive that their behaviour is being studied and

researched (Cooper and Emory, 1995). When subjects believe that something out of the
ordinary is happening, they may behave less naturally. The participators in this research
were aware of the study's objectives. They were informed in a covering letter what the
study was trying to achieve and it was hoped that this would evoke their co-operation.

7.3

Research methodology and research methods

What are the differencesbetweenresearchmethods and researchmethodology?It is not
easy to discriminatebetween them and there is no consensusbetween researchersabout
the two terminologies becausethe differencebetween them is not always clear. The term
`methodology' in its original and proper usagerefers to "the systematicand logical study
of the principles guiding scientific and philosophical investigation" (Gould and Kolb,
1964, p.425). Roberts (1971) definesmethodology as the study of the utility and validity
of methods of investigation in a particular scientific discipline or area under
consideration. He states that methodology is concerned with various models,
classification and conceptual schemesthat exist and the techniquesthat are availablefor
investigatory purposes.

Scruton (1982) argues that the term 'methodology' represents the study of methods, but
is often used simply to mean `method. ' There may be more than one method used to
discover some matter and, in that case, it is possible to speak of methodology as the
discipline that attempts to describe which best method achieves the required result.
Hussey and Hussey (1997, p. 54) point out that some authors use the two terms
interchangeably. They state that research methodology refers to the overall approach of
the research process that involves theoretical

underpinning

or formulation,

data

collection and analysis. Research method relates to the means that are adopted in order
to collect and analyse data. In short, research methodologies are a system of explicit rules
is
knowledge
based
and
claims
of
are
and procedures on which research
against which
evaluated (Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias, 1992).

With regard to research methodology in the social science context, Creswell (1994)
argued that there are two approaches (paradigms). Terms such as positivistic,
quantitative, objectivist, scientific, experimental and empirical are used to describethe
first approach. The second approach is denoted by terms such as phenomenological,
radical, qualitative, subjectivist,interpretativeand post-positivistic.

According

to Easterby-Smith

et al. (1991) and Hussey and Hussey (1997), the

positivistic approach aims to capture the facts or causes of social phenomena. This
approach pays little attention to individual behaviour, and logical reasoning is applied to
*
investigating
achieve precision and objectivity when
and explaining research results.
Explanations involve establishing relationships between the variables of the research and
linking

them to a specific theory. However,

the phenomenological or qualitative

approach has emerged as a result of criticisms of the positivistic approach application in
social science. With this approach, the view of the reality is not objective and exterior,
but socially constructed and given meaning by people. In other words, this approach to
research focuses on the subjective aspects of human activity by targeting the meaning,
rather than the measurement, of social activity or phenomena.

The most significant distinguishingfeature between the two approachesis that adopting
either approach leads the researcher to employ a specific research methodology.

Adopting the positivistic approach requires a research methodology that is concerned
with hypothesis testing by collecting and analysing quantitative data in order to arrive at
generalisable inferences which are often based on statistical analysis. In contrast,
adopting the phenomenological approach requires a research methodology that focuses
on generating theories by means of collecting and analysing qualitative data that describe
and explain a phenomenon in its context.

From the two paradigms it may be said that this research has adopted a positivistic
approach in order to answer the researchquestionsand achieve the researchobjectives
because
for
is
basis
for
This
the
to
generalisingresults
and provide a
specific situations.
is
linkage
between
designed
to
the
particular variables,to test
examine
empirical study
precise hypothesesand to find the answersto questionsin the form of "what" and "why"
rather than "how". To achievethe researchobjectivesit was more appropriateto examine
a large number of firms rather than engagein studyingindividual behaviour within firms.
7.4

Data collection methods

In this study the researcherwas free to select the appropriate data collection methods
which enabled the objectives of the study to be achieved. There were two methods
available: case studies of a small number of firms or a

questionnaire survey of a

firms.
large
of
relatively
number

Case studies have been widely used to describe and explore how and why firms have
experimented with and/or implemented ABC.

This form of research is best understood

by considering its development as a two-stage process. The first stage has involved the
documentation and analysis of individual ABC systems and has described the difference
with traditional

systems in terms of effects on product costing, product pricing and

(Cooper,
product mix

1986; Kaplan and March, 1987; Copper and Wruck,

1989),

product and process design (Cooper and Turney, 1989; Berlant et al., 1990; Foster and
Gupta, 1990a) make-or-buy and transfer pricing (Kovac and Troy, 1989; Spicer and
Colbert, 1990) and the marketing of products (Cooper and Kaplan, 1987; Kaplan, 1989).
The second stage has involved cross-case interpretations and analysis which has resulted

in tentative taxonomies of practices and the conceptualisation of the design and
implementationissuesassociatedwith thesesystems.

Surveyshave also been widely used with ABC research,as describedin Chapter 5. There
is also a needfor more surveysto be undertaken(seeChapter 6, section 6.2) where there
is greater scope for the results to be generalised.Furthermore, case study researchis
subject to language barriers which cause additional problems, particularly for overseas
researchers.

Surveys have several advantages if the survey instrument is carefully developed and
validated before use. The results have strong reliability and validity. Moreover, it is
useful to document the norm, identify extreme outcomes and show association between
(Attewell
variables
and Runle, 1991). If a representative sample is chosen, the results
have strong generalisability.

The survey method was considered to be the most

appropriate method for achieving the objectives of this study (see Section 6.3).

Collecting the data for a survey involves three main methods: face-to-face interviews,
telephone or fax surveys and postal or E-mail questionnaires. These methods are
examinedin the following sub-sections.

7.4.1

Face-to-face interviews

This type of research can be defined as an interview

during which a structured

conversation is used to complete a survey (Dane, 1990, p128). The aim of the
conversation is to collect the required data. A questionnaire and interview guidance notes
or protocol are designed to provide the structure for the conversation. This has been
regarded as the most appropriate method for collecting attitudinal and factual data from a
general population and from some special population groups (Weinberg, 1983, p336).
According to Oppenheim (2001, p. 102), the advantage of personal interviews is that they
tend to

have high

misunderstandings

response rates; they also offer

and to

incompleteness and for

make

answering

observation

the opportunity

and ratings

consequences. In

while

addition,

to

correct

controlling
they

provide

for
an

opportunity for direct contact between interviewee and interviewer and, therefore, may
motivate interviewees to provide more reliable answers and additional information.

Nevertheless, as with any method, face-to-face interviews have some disadvantages as
well as benefits. The major disadvantages of personal interviews are

that they often

require trained staff and are time-consuming and expensive to conduct and process. It
was stated by Weinberg (1983) that one hour of face-to-face interview might take four to
five hours of an interviewer's time.

There are also risks of interviewer bias and such

interviews are usually too expensive to reach a widely dispersed sample (Oppenheim,
2001, p. 102). Interviewee bias can arise from the following:

"

Giving socially acceptableresponses(as perceivedby the interviewee) to satisfy
a positive self-image;

"

Trying to pleasethe interviewer, and

"

Being deliberately negativeor `awkward'.

7.4.2 Telephone and fax surveys

Telephoneinterviews are an alternative method to face-to-faceinterviews. They enable
significant savings to be made in terms of the researcher'stime and are less costly to
administer (Oppenheim, 2001; Weinberg, 1983). They also combine the benefits of mail
questionnairesand face-to-face interview surveys, as respondents'misunderstandingof
the questions can be overcome. Responserates may be increasedby using telephone
communicationsto persuadethe respondentsto complete the mail questionnaire. Short
telephone interviews can also be used as a method supplementaryto other research
techniques; for instance, a telephone survey is often employed to follow up a mail
questionnaire.In doing so, the researchermight be able to clarify some points that are
missingor unclear.

Related to the telephone survey, fax surveys have been also recommended.Dickson and
Maclachlan (1996) have identified some advantagesof fax surveys,compared with mail
surveys. First, they replace the sender'sprinting and postagecosts with potentially lower
line transmissioncosts. Second,they avoid the folding and stuffing efforts and costs for
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both sender and respondent. Third, the questionnairesare delivered faster and, if the
respondentreturns the questionnaireby fax, there is also a faster return. Fourth, a faxed
survey might encourageresponseby implying urgency or not being perceived as junk
mail.

However, fax surveys are also subject to some disadvantages. Sample coverage is lower,
unacceptably so in consumer and many small business populations. Also, there is no way
to provide either prepaid response, except with a free-fax number, or a pre-addressed
response vehicle, such as an envelope. Thus, because a fax survey costs the respondent
money, some people may refuse to respond to the survey.

7.4.3 Postal questionnaires

A postal questionnaire is considered a popular survey method in social sciences,
particularly management accounting. It is conducted by mailing the questionnaire to
predetermined respondents. It can be defined as a survey in which respondents complete
the questionnaire without intervention by the researcher. It is also known as a selfadministered survey (Dane, 1990, p. 133). Because of the distance between the researcher
and the respondents in such a type of survey, the researcher cannot participate when
respondents are completing

the questionnaires. Questionnaires are potentially open to

misunderstandings. Therefore, it is important that the questionnaire is properly designed
so that the respondents can

clearly understand each question. According to Dillman

(1993, p. 376), mail questionnaires have a great potential for social research but
researchers must give proper attention to the design and construction.

As with other methods, mail questionnaires have many benefits but also

some

weaknesses.The benefits of mail questionnairesare that the costs of data collecting and
processing are low, as the questionnairesare often designedto be completed simply by
ticking or putting a mark on the answer, which savesboth time and effort (Oppenheim
,
2001). Moser and Kalton (1989) sharethe sameidea that questionnairesurveys are less
costly to conduct than personal interviews and do not require trained staff to collect the
data (Moser and Kalton, 1989,; Sekaran,1992). Postal questionnaires do not require an
excessiveamount of time and biasing, which can easily surfacein individual interviews
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by
in
the interviewer and perceived by
to
the
owing
manner
which questions are posed
the respondent, is minimised (McClelland, 1994).

Mail questionnaires are also recommended where the population is widely and thinly
spread (Moser and Kalton, 1989). This applied to this research since the random sample
selection process resulted in the wide dispersion of UK firms.

A further advantage of

mail questionnaires is that they are normally a speedy method of collecting data (Moser
and Kalton, 1989, p. 257). In addition, they are appropriate when the questions require
consultation with other people besides the respondent, or require reference to company
records. Furthermore, a questionnaire is considered as being an efficient data collection
method when a researcher knows exactly what is required and how-to measure the
variables

of

interest

(Sekaran,

1992, p. 200).

Mail

questionnaires also provide

respondents with greater confidence regarding their anonymity and they, therefore, feel
free to release information and express their points of view (Kerlinger, 1986; Mason and
Bramble, 1989). Finally, certain data that require personal opinions can be more easily
captured by questionnaires than by personal interviews.

Mail questionnaires are also subject to a number of limitations. The first is that they tend
to be suitable only when the questions are sufficiently simple and easy to understand
with the help of the printed instructions

(Moser and Kalton, 1989, p.260). To reduce

this limitation, there need to be many stages to make the questions easily understood (see
Section. 7.7). The second limitation is that respondents can see all the questions before
answering any of them, therefore, different answers cannot be regarded as independent
(Frankfort-Nachmias
limitation

and Nachmias, 1976; Moser and Kalton,

1989, p.260). This

can be reduced by repositioning and rephrasing questions. Thirdly, with a

mail questionnaire, the researcher cannot be sure that the right person completes the
questionnaire (Moser and Kalton,

1989,p. 261). This limitation

can be reduced by

selecting the name of the person directly and making a space on the questionnaire to
write his/her name and e-mail address for additional confirmation. The fourth limitation
relates to the absence of direct contacts with

respondents which can result in

misinterpretations, with some of the questions being interpreted in a different way to that
intended by the researcher. A fifth limitation is that researchers find only what they seek

and, if something is not covered in the questionnaire, it will be missed unless the
respondent wishes to supply additional information to the researcher.

The final, and probably the most important, limitation of mail questionnaires is that it
may be difficult to obtain an adequate response rate (de Vaus, 1990 ; Oppenheim, 2001 ;
Moser and Kalton, 1989; Newell, 1999). If the response rate is low, non-response bias
can occur because the returned questionnaires may not be representative of the original
sample drawn. In addition, it is possible that the number of questionnaires returned may
not be enough to carry out statistical tests, which might restrict the achievement of the
study's objective.

7.4.4

With

E-mail questionnaire surveys

the internet

diffusion

in recent years, some disadvantages of the postal

questionnaire can be reduced, partly with regard to the cost of mail questionnaire. The email services enable the researcher to send questionnaires directly to the respondents. email surveys have several advantages. First, the costs of the paper are totally eliminated.
Second, distribution time is greatly reduced as the e-mail system routes the survey
electronically. Third, response times and rates should increase because of the ease of
distribution and response (e.g. electronic transfer versus manual mail delivery). It also
offers an opportunity to correct misunderstandings, but less than face-to-face interview.
Moreover, it enables the researcher to make a direct contact with

the respondents. In

addition, the researcher is able to use the internet techniques to create a website for
his/her questionnaire to be easier to access. Thus, a reminder letter is not needed.

As with any method, this one also has some disadvantages.The first is how to find the
respondent's e-mail address.Also, using e-mail poses a major problem of confidentiality
or anonymity of response.If anonymity is not guaranteed,an individual may be hesitant
to respond via electronic medium, as most of these systems also deliver a telephone
number, extension, station location, or some other signature relative to their origin
(McClelland 1994).
,

7.4.5

Choice of research method

The achievementof the research objectiveswas dependenton the analysis of responses
from a large number of firms; consequently,survey researchwas consideredto be the
most suitable data collection method. This choice enabled a widely dispersed,large
numberof participants to be reached.

Furthermore, and in accordance with the aims of this study, a mail survey was also
selected as being more appropriate to examinethe ABC phenomenon. There are also
two other reasonsthat influenced the selectionof mail survey as the researchinstrument:
the first was that the data needed for this researchwere not available from archival
sources. Consequently, the information had to be collected directly from firms. The
large
test
that
the
the
to
a
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of
research
was
cross-section
a
second reason was
aim
described
in
hypotheses
in the previous chapter.
firms
testing
the
number of

In addition to a postal survey, e-mail was used as a mechanismto increasethe response
rate. A website was created for the questionnairefor use with the first reminderletter.
In the reminder letters the respondentswere asked to accessthe website if they had
misplacedthe original questionnaire.
7.5

Selecting target population

The first

step was to

and the sampling frame

define the population.

manufacturing and service firms. Not-for-profit

The population

consisted of UK

organisations were excluded because of

their special features and the fact that management accounting information is likely to be
less relevant in such organisations.

It was necessaryto identify an appropriate databasefor selecting the sample. Initially,
the intention was to use the Times 1000 as the database.It includes the largest industrial
UK firms in terms of annual turnover and such firms are more likely to have established
formal costing systems.Unfortunately, this databasewas not published in 2000; the most
in
recent edition was published 1998. It was felt that dependingonly on the Times 1000
as the main source to identify the samplecould lead to the identification of firms that

have been dissolved or taken over by other firms. Furthermore, in the cases where the
respondents had been identified by name, there was a possibility of them having moved
from their jobs. Therefore, it was decided that Times 1000 was not appropriate and
should be replaced by another database.

The Financial Analysis Made Easy (Fame) databasewas selected. There were several
reasonsfor this choice. First, it contained relevant information that was required for
selecting a suitable sample (e.g. information relating to sales turnover, number of
employees, and telephone numbers). This information was of vital importance for
identifying potential respondents. Second, the Fame database was available at the
University of Huddersfield. Therefore, it did not require additional time and cost to
obtain the required information. In addition, previous survey studies (e.g. Abdel-Kader
and Dugdale, 1998) have used this databaseas their main source to determinethe sample
for their studies.

Firms that have a turnover that exceeded£50 million (3,487 companies)were selected
becausethe focus was on larger companiesthat would be likely to have an established
managementaccounting function and that would be likely to consider adopting ABC.
This fact had been establishedby the researcherduring the pilot study (see section7.7.3).
The information included companyname, companyaddress,latest number of employees,
and last turnover GBP but unfortunately, not the nameof potential target respondents.

The

questionnaire required that respondentswere familiar with their organisation's

managementaccounting systemso it was, therefore, necessaryto select respondentswho
met this requirement. Therefore the membershipdatabaseof the Chartered Institute of
Management Accountants (CIMA) was used to assist in determining the potential
respondents. This database listed 11,235 members employed in the service and
manufacturing sector. It contained details of the members' forenames, surname, job
title, companyname and address,and the date of entry to CIMA.

A databasewas created on Access. This databasecontained one file for the 3,487 firms
from the Fame databaseand another file for the 11,235 CIMA members. A random

sample of 1,000 firms was selectedfrom the Fame database. An attempt was made to
which
firms
file.
had the
CIMA
This
in
1000
firms
534
the
the
match all
with
resulted
samenamesand addresseson both files. It was then decidedto divide the total sample
into two sub-samples,the 534 firms containing the first sub-sample,and the secondsubsample consisting of the remaining 466 firms from the Fame sample which were not
matched with the CIMA file. Therefore, 534 questionnaireswere sent to the named
job
(selected
basis
title from the CIMA list), but
the
the
persons
on
of
most appropriate
the remaining 466 for the second sub-sample were addressed to the Finance
Director/Management Accountant. In addition, the secondsub-sample,without names,
had a covering letter which added that, if the businessdid not have a formal costing
system, all the questions should be omitted except SectionD (which related to data on
contextualfactors) .
7.6

Selection of the individual

respondents

It was very important to provide the respondents with careful instructions in order to
ensure that the information requested was provided. It was pointed out in the previous
section that considerable effort was made to try and identify those respondents who were
likely to have a good knowledge of their costing systems and the organisational and
contextual factors required to test the hypotheses. Some researchers using the mail
research method have addressed their questionnaires to the head office and asked that the
most appropriate person complete the questionnaire. For example, an Indian ABC survey
by

Joshi

(1998)

mailed

the

questionnaires

President/Management Accountant/Head
Nicholson

to

the

General

of the Finance Department.

(1993) addressed their questionnaire to the Controller.

ManagerNiceArmitage and
Hoque (2000)

addressed his questionnaire to the Chief Executive of each company by name. In some
surveys the researchers request the appropriate people to complete their survey without
identifying a person by name or an appropriate job title. Such a procedure could mean
that people not well informed about some aspects of the questionnaire might answer
some questions which would, consequently, affect the reliability of the results.

It has been suggestedthat the chief financial executivesare consideredto be the people
most likely to provide accurate and useful data concerningthe design and use of the
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product

costing systems

(Kaplan

and Atkinson,

1989; Langfield-Smith,

1998).

However, such a person (the organisation's most senior financial executive) may be too
busy to answer questionnaires and as previous research has indicated (e.g. Ramadan,
1985), they are likely to pass the questionnaire to somebody else within the organisation
to complete. It is likely that a person in the position of senior management has little time
to answer the questionnaire.

Because of this, many researchers have used qualified management accountants to
Co their
survey (e.g. Bhimani, 1993; Spencer and Francis,
answer questionnaires relating
1998). It would appear that a qualified management accountant in a company is the bestinformed person concerning the product costing system. He/she is likely to have a good
knowledge of this

system and more time than chief financial executives or the finance

director to answer the questionnaire. Therefore, it was considered appropriate to address
the questionnaire to qualified management accountants since this was likely to maximise
the response rate. However,

the job title of management accountant is not used

it
identify
by
is
difficult
Furthermore,
to
the names of
universally
all organisations.
qualified management accountants from

external sources in order to address the

individuals.
to
questionnaire
personally named

Having taken into account all the above factors, the sub-samplederived from CIMA
database(n = 534) representedthe ideal choice. It enabledthe selection of the person
with the most appropriatejob title who would be likely to havethe best understandingof
their organisation'scosting systemand the factors influencing the adoption/non-adoption
of ABC. Where it was not possible to use the CIMA database (n - 466) the
correspondenceclearly indicated that, ideally, the questionnaireshould be completedby
the head of the managementaccounting function, or the equivalentjob title used by the
company. The job titles of all of the people completing the questionnairewere examined
carefully prior to including the Oresponsesin the analysis. Table 7.1 summarisesthe
respondentsby job title for this study.
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Table 7.1 Classification of respondents by iob title.
Job title
ManagementI Cost Accountant
Financial Controller
Finance Director
Finance Manager
Head of Activity Based Costing/Management
Manager
Chief Accountant
Financial ServicesManager
Divisional Financial Controller
ABC Accountant
Head of Management Accounting
Commercial Accountant
Chief Cost Accountant
Operation Finance Control
Accountant
Other*

Freciuen
45
26
17
9
8
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
48
176

Percentage
23.86
14.77
9.65
5.10
4.54
2.27
1.70
1,13
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.13
27.27
100.0

* This category included various items related with job titles within the accounting
function e.g. Decision Support Accountant, Division Cost and Profit unit Finance
Accountant, Finance Analyst, Financial Planning Accountant, Group Finance and
planning manager, Senior Financial Analyst, Supply Chain Accountant, etc).

7.7

Stages in the construction of the questionnaire

The survey method has beenwidely used in managementaccountingresearchfor the last
three decades.However, Young (1996) has strongly criticised managementaccounting
surveys. He argues that most of the survey research conducted in management
accounting has "failed to follow well-established survey procedures" (Young, 1996,
p. 55). In particular, his study of the survey researchpublishedin top accountingjournals
over the last ten yearsidentified a pattern of poor survey methods.
He noted that most studies fail to use "technically sound" sampling methods, do not
examine non-response bias, do not specify the sampling frame and suffer from
inadequate sample size. He concluded that these failures result in non-representative
samples and low statistical power, which call into question the inferences made by the
researcher. Moreover, these failures question whether the studies were even adequate
tests of the theories under investigation (Young, 1996).

Considering Young's criticism, it was clear that detailed and careful planning should be
helpful
identified
To
in
it
this
to
the
this
to
criticisms.
study avoid
undertaken
end was
consider the survey process as consisting of two stages:stage 1 relating to pre-survey
issues and stage two relating to the designing, classification and sequencingof the
questions.

7.7.1

Stage one (pre-survey issues)

C-

In this stage the purposesof the study were identified and the postal survey method was
selected as the most effective way of achievingthe researchobjectives. The goal was to
collect information about product costing systems with specific emphasison factors
influencing the adoption, non-adoption and successof ABC systems.Before the survey
was developed the information required to achieve this objective was determined.The
list of information requirements denotes the essential constructs that must be
operationalised into variables and measuredby the survey instrument. Moreover, they
help outline the boundaries of research. The information requirements acted as a
checklist to ensurethat the final survey collected all the necessaryinformation to test the
hypothesespresentedin Chapter6.

In order to build a good questionnaireit was necessaryto develop a seriesof measures
that would adequatelyachievethe study's objectives.The researchertook elevenmonths
to prepare the questionnaire. The major sourcefor determiningthe questionnairecontent
was the existing literature. This was the basic source for maximising the reliability and
validity of the researchinstrument and to embedthe researchstrongly within the existing
literature. The questions used were, where possible, adapted from published research.
This approach was used to maximise the reliability and validity of the research.In
addition, the researcher attended conferencesto provide the opportunity to meet the
people who were involved in similar areas of research. For example, the researcher
attended the Management Accounting Research Group Conference held at London
School of Economics and discussedwith some of the delegatesquestionsrelating to the
study. Moreover, the researchermet some people involved in ABC at the Armstrong
Seminar held in Leeds on 14 September2000. This seminar enabled the researcherto

derive information other than from academic conferences. During this period the first
version of the questionnaire was constructed.

7.7.2

Stage two (designing, classifying and sequencing the questions)

The questionnaire contains a combination of open-ended and closed type questions.
Although the main type of question used was the closed one, the advantage of obtaining
further information was not lost because a space for additional views was given where
relevant, to be completed by the respondents. Questions with multiple-choice answers
were also used. In addition, open-ended questions were used to give the respondents the
opportunity to express their views on specific issues. These issues are explained in more
detail in the following sections.

7.7.2.1

Designing the questions

The questions represented the vehicle for extracting these data. In designing questions it
is essential to bear the potential audience in mind. Hussey and Hussey (1997, p. 165)
mention general rules for designing questions. The following list is adapted from them.

1. Explain the purpose of the interview or questionnaireto all participants.

2. Keep your questionsas simple as possible.

3. Do not usejargon or specialistlanguage.

4. Phraseeachquestionso that only onemeaningis possible,avoid ambiguity.

5. Avoid vague,descriptivewords suchas `large' and 'small'.

6. Avoid asking negativequestionsas theseare easyto misinterpret.

7. Ask only one questionat a time.

8. Include relevant questions only (do not be temptedto include every question you can think
of).

9. Include questionswhich serveas cross-checkson the answersto other questions.

10. Avoid leading or value-ladenquestionswhich imply what the required answer might be.

11. Avoid questionswhich are nothing more than a memorytest.

12. Keep your interview

schedule or questionnaire as short as possible, but include all

the questions required to cover your purposes.

All of the above rules were followed wherever possible.For example, the purpose of the
study was explained clearly to respondentsin the letter accompanyingthe questionnaire
(see Appendix A). In addition, written guidance notes were provided at the beginning
and throughout the questionnaire.Regarding the simplification of the questions, every
effort was made during the construction of the questionnaireto make all the questionsas
simple clear and concise as possible.

Also, to avoid the respondents guessing the answers to certain questions, it was stated in
the questionnaire guidelines that they should omit any question which they did not know
the answer to or where the information was too time-consuming to obtain. This statement
gave the respondents an opportunity to avoid questions that they may have found
difficult to answer.

7.7.2.2

Classification

of the questions

Questions can be classified according to their content, type and scale. According to
Frankfort-Nachmias

and Nachmias (1996, pp. 251-253), questions can be classified

according to their content as factual or subjective.

"

Factual questions are designed to obtain objective information

relating to

respondents' background. Examples include questions about respondents' job title,
the location of a respondent within the organisation. These questions were mainly
used in order to classify respondents and to test for non-response bias.

"

Questions about subjective experiencesaimed to obtain information relating to

respondents' attitude, feelings and opinions. Examplesinclude questions relating to
the importance attached to each factor listed in the questions and the degree of
satisfaction about the accuracy of the cost system relating to the assignmentof
overheadto products/servicesfor decision making purposes.Many of the questions
included in the questionnaire can be

considered as questions about subjective

experiencein order to measure the potential explanatory factors and, in turn, to
achievethe researchobjectives.

In addition, questions can be classified according to their types into four main groups:
open-ended,closed-endedwith ordered choices, closed-endedwith unordered response
choices and partially close-ended. The following descriptionsare adapted from Dillman
(1978, pp. 86-87).
"

Open-ended:the respondentsare not given a specific set of responsesto choose

the most appropriate answer. Instead they are askedto create their answersand state
them in their own words.
"

Closed-ended with ordered choices: the respondents are provided with a specific

dimension
is
gradation
of
single
set of responses, each
of some thought or
a
a
behaviour. The respondent's task is to find the most appropriate place on an implied
continuum for his /her response.

"

Closed-endedwith unordered response choices: the respondents are provided

with a specific set of responses,but no single dimensionunderlies them. Respondents
independently
by
from
discrete,
categories
must choose
among
unordered
evaluating
best
that
the
and
eachchoice
selecting
one
reflects his/hersituation.
"

Partially closed-ended: such questions provide a compromise; although answer

choicesare provided, respondentshave the option of creatingtheir own response.

The main type of question used in the questionnaire was partially closed-ended ones with
ordered choices. Closed-ended questions with unordered responseswere also used, but to
a lesser extent. The advantage of obtaining further information was not lost, since
respondents were asked to add any further information in the space given to many of the
questions. Many of the questions included an item entitled `other, please specify', in
order to encourage respondents to add any other items that were not listed in the specific
question.

The final classification of the questions is according to their scale, or sometimescalled
`forced format'. Questionscan be classifiedinto the following five types.
"

The first type is multiple-choice answers where respondents are asked to choose

from a set of all possible answers (Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias 1996; Hussey
,
and Hussey, 1997). Questions with multiple-choice answers were used in the
questionnaire.

For example, Question A4 (see Appendix B) was designed as

multiple-choice in order to obtain information about the cost /overhead rates used to
calculate product or service costs for decision-making purpose. As indicated above
the respondents were also given an additional category or set of answers labelled
other, please specify', in order to capture all possible answers. This idea was
suggested by Hussey and Hussey (1997, p. 169); they state:

In such circumstances, and wherever you are uncertain that you have covered all
possibilities, you should add an `other' category which the respondents can use to
specify the answer in their own words.

The secondtype is rating questionsthat are used to ask respondentsabout their
judgement in terms of ordered categories such as "strongly agree" or "disagree"
"

(Frankfort-Nachmiasand Nachmias, 1996, p. 258). Theserating scalesare often in
the form of a Likert scalethat turns a questioninto a statementand asksrespondents
to indicate their level or agreementor disagreementby ticking a box or number. Such
Likert scaleshave the advantage of listing different statementsthat do not require
much space and which are easy for respondentsto complete, and are simple for a
researcherto code and analyse (Hussey and Hussey, 1997). Rating scales (e.g.
Question(Cl)) were extensivelyused in the questionnaire.

"

The third type is the semantic differential that use two words or phrases

(contrasting adjectives) to represent two ends of a continuum and respondents are
asked to indicate their choice on a seven-point scale (Hussey and Hussey, 1997).
This type of scale was used throughout

the questionnaire in order to grant

labelled
degree
flexibility.
by
In
the
of
addition,
middle-point
respondents some
was
an adjective in order to represent a neutral or moderate opinion. Two reasons justify
labelling the middle point. The first is that previous surveys such as Joseph et al.
(1996) used this technique. The second is that it makes it easy to categorise responses
into groups such as low, moderate and high. Such a classification is likely to be more
'user-friendly' to the respondent. This type of question is represented by Questions
AS, B6 and B7.
"

The fourth type involves a ranking scale where

respondents are asked to

determine the degree of importance or the priorities that they attribute to a set of
(Frankfort-Nachmias
objects

and Nachimas, 1996). This type was used in the

questionnaire in two questions during the pilot stage. Respondents were asked to
rank the order of importance of the three most important uses of the information
derived from the ABC system. However, at a later at stage, it was decided to delete
these questions to reduce the length of the questionnaire. Nevertheless, the advantage
it
information
lost
not
since
was possible to rank the mean
of obtaining ranking
was
responses to some of the questions, for example, Question B8.
"

The final type is a dichotomy question answered by `yes' or `no'. This simple

type of question was used frequently in the questionnaire in order to get direct
from
include
Al
Examples
Question
respondents.
answers

(whether or not the

business units assign indirect cost to product/services) and Question B1 (Is activity
).
being
the
activities
costed?
analysis undertaken without

7.7.2.3

The sequencing of the questions

The sequence in which survey questions or scaled items are listed will often affect the
is
(Alreck
Settle,
The
1995).
the
order of
questions very important to create
response
and
logic and encourage a suitable response rate. There is also evidence that the order of
questions may
Whitfield,

influence the answer obtained (Cantril, 1944; Mosteller et al., 1949;

1950, cited in Moser and Kalton, 1989). The questions should proceed in a
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logical manner, moving from topic to topic in a way that indicates to the respondent the
(Moser
between
the
and Kalton 1989).
questions
relationship

There are three things that might induce order bias (initiation, routine, and fatigue).
Initiation requires that respondentslearn how to handle the responsetask. Items of little
importance should be listed first; therefore, any bias from initiation will not affect the
most important items (Alreck and Settle, 1995).

When several similar items appear in sequence, the routine of responding may lead to a
response strategy or policy. If that happens, each item will not be viewed or evaluated
independently.

Bias from routine response can be reduced by varying the list to make

individual items distinct and to require separate consideration of each, rather than listing
all items to ascend in one direction.

Finally, when the respondentsmust rate or respond to a long list of items, fatigue may
occur. If that happens,they may respond carefully to the earlier items and carelesslyto
the later ones,thus causingerrors or bias. This form of bias can be controlled by keeping
any list or sequenceshort enough, so that even the least motivated respondentswill not
be affectedby fatigue when respondingto that section (Alreck and Settle, 1995).

Dillman (1978, p. 123,124) suggeststhe following principlesfor ordering questions.
"

First, questions are ordered along a descending gradient of social usefulness (or

importance); those which the respondent is most likely to see as useful come first,
and those least useful come last.

"

Second, group questionsthat are similar in content together, and within content

areas,by type of question. Two purposes are served by this principle: the first is to
from
for
the
required
one kind of questionto
ease
constantly switching
mental effort
another; the secondis to encouragewell-thought-out answers,somethingthat is more
likely to occur if respondentsare asked questions in an order that seemslogical to
them.

"

The final ordering principle is that the questions in any topic area that are most

likely to be objectionable to respondents should be positioned after the less
objectionableones. This does not meanthat all objectionablequestions are relegated
to the last page of the questionnaire;rather, such ordering is done within the typical
order and flow suggestedby adherenceto the first three principles.

In this questionnaire the aim was to make the question order as simple as possible. The
first question (Question Al)

sought to ascertain whether the cost system assigned

indirect costs to products/services. This question aimed to avoid any initiation bias. Even
if the respondent answered wrongly there were other questions that confirmed the correct
answer.

Also, the questions were mostly listed in either a consistent positive or negative

direction in order to avoid response errors or confusion. However, to check the validity
of the responses a few questions were deliberately presented in a negative format [e.g.
B8 (f, h) D12 (b) and D3 (b and d)] and later reverse coded at the analysis stage. Any
changes in format/presentations were highlighted to ensure that they were clear to
respondents. Finally, all the items were kept short enough to reduce risk of fatigue.

7.7.3

Stage three (the pre-test and pilot test)

After the first draft questionnaire had been designed it was further refined through a
rigorous process of pre-testing and piloting. The first step was to hand the draft
questionnaire to a group of eleven Ph.D. student volunteers at different universities (4 at
the University of Bradford,

3 at Loughborough University, 2 at

the University of

Huddersfield, 1 at the University of Dundee, and 1 at the University of Sheffield). All
the students were undertaking Ph.D. degrees in accounting or business and were chosen
because they were involved in researching areas close to the topic. They were briefed by
telephone and they provided many comments relating to the wording and the placing of
some questions. All their comments were taken into account at this stage.

In the second step the questionnairewas handed to a number of membersof academic
staff at different universities

(Universities of Bradford, Dundee, Edinburgh,

Huddersfield and Sheffield) in order to check the extent to which the questionswere
clear, understandable and relevant to the UK environment and appropriate for the

purposes of the research. It should be noted that two of the academics were leading UK
professors and the authors of the two major UK surveys on activity-based-costing.

The

researcher's supervisor's comments were also taken into account and he also reviewed
the final version prior to the pilot study. After this stage the questionnaire was used for
the pilot study.

For the pilot study the questionnaire was sent to 43 firms which were randomly selected.
The questionnaires were addressed directly to

named persons who

were asked to

complete and comment on any questions that they could not understand. A successful
being
it
is
that
as
equivalent to
pilot study requires
viewed

a final survey in order to

discover any problems so that they can be resolved. To meet this requirement, a special
letter was prepared and addressed to the respondents (see Appendix Q.

The pre-test and pilot survey offered an opportunity to focus on the issuesof the clarity
of the questions, wording, validity, layout and instructions and the time taken to
complete the questionnaire. It requestedcommentsfrom the respondentson any aspect
of the survey including ideas for improvement. In particular, they were askedto make
any commentsrelating to questionsthat they could not understandand add questionsthat
they thought would be useful for the survey. The pilot survey also provided the
opportunity to test the data-coding schemeand to gain experiencein small-scaledata
analysis using real data with SPSS for Windows. The data were used to simulate the
hypothesestests to ensureall the necessarydata were collected by the survey.

7.7.3.1

The results of the pilot study and final modifications

to the questionnaire

During the pilot stage, 15 of the 43 questionnairesdistributed were returned completed
and 5 were returned uncompleted. The main reasonsgiven for non-completionwere lack
of time, the fact that it was not companypolicy to participate in surveys and the person
(40%)
longer
by
As
the
the
response
organisation.
rate
was no
employed
was acceptable
it was decided not to mail any reminders to the non-respondents.The questionnaire
responsessuggested that the respondentsfound the questionnaire understandableand
easy to complete. One interview was undertakenas part of the pilot study with a senior

accountant at Halifax plc who provided useful feedback and indicated that generally the
did
for
he
However,
the
objectives
specified.
point
questionnaire was suitable
meeting
long.
into
His
that
taken
the
very
out
questionnaire was
comments were
account when
producing the final version of the questionnaire.

Many modifications were made to the questionnaireas a result of the pre-test and pilot
test stages. In response to the comments received the number of pages of the
important
but
the
reducing
number
questions.
questionnairewere reduced,
without
of
Most of the modifications related to the questionnaire layout, instructions and
improvementsin the clarity of the content in order to make it more user-friendly.
7.8

The features of the covering letter

The covering letter enclosedwith the final version of the questionnaire (see Appendix
B) was designedto ensurethat the respondentsclearly understood what was expected.
Wherever possible, the letter was personalisedwith the respondent'sname and signature
both
details
the
the
researcher,
with
about
of
supervisor and
summary
of them. These
steps sought to increase the response rate significantly (Alreck and Settle, 1995). To
increasethe responserate, a pre-paid envelopewas also enclosed.

The covering

letter and the first page of the questionnaire contained most of the

important features that many authors recommend (Moser and Kalton, 1989; de Vaus,
1996; Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias, 1996):

"

An explanation of the purpose of the study; the reasonswhy it is important that

the respondents should complete the questionnaireand the method by which the
respondentswere selected;
"A

be
the
that
the
treated as
that
responses
assured
respondents
will
statement

confidential, an explanation of the potential uses of the results, and an offer making
the results availableto the respondents;and
"A

signature demonstrating that the questionnaire was sent personally to the

respondent.

The respondents were also informed in the questionnaire guidelines to answer only those
questions that were relevant to their business unit and to omit any questions where they
were unsure of the response or where the information was too time consuming to obtain.
Therefore, the responses to individual questions may not be equivalent to the total
number of completed questionnaires. It was, also pointed out to the respondents that, if
their business unit

did not have a formal system for assigning costs to products, they

should complete only Section D of the questionnaire. For those respondents that were
required to complete the full questionnaire it was stated that completion should take less
than 30 minutes to complete. In addition, it was stated that the respondents to the
questionnaires would receive a summary of the main research findings.

7.9

Content of the final version of the questionnaire

The final version of the

questionnaire (see Appendix B) was designed to capture

information on the diffusion of management accounting innovations, particularly the
product costing systems, with specific emphasis on factors influencing the adoption, nonadoption and success of ABC systems. A seven-point scale (Likert-type)

was used to

measure the variables which had been selected from the literature. The questionnaire
consisted

of 11 pages, excluding the front covering page. The first page included

guidance notes to facilitate answering some of the questions. The questionnaire was
divided into the following four sections:

"

SectionA: General questionsrelating to the organisations'costing systems;

"

SectionB: Questionsapplicableonly to those units that haveimplementedABC
Systems;

"

SectionC: Questionsapplicableto businessesthat havenot implemented
ABC; and

"

Section D: Questions about the context /environment in which the business units
operate.

The first questionin section A (Al)

designed
determine
to
was
whether or not the firms
or organisationalunits assign indirect costs (overheads)to products/services.Questions

A2 and A3 were designed to identify the number of cost centres (cost pools) and the
number of different types of cost drivers (i. e. indirect cost/overhead allocation recovery
methods) used to assign indirect costs to products /services. Information on the types of
different
drivers
that
and
number
of
products/services that costs are
cost
are used
assigned to was derived from Questions A4 and A5. Questions A6 and A7 related only
to manufacturing organisations and requested information relating to the methods of
assigning non-manufacturing costs to products for different types of decisions. The
respondents' perceived level of accuracy of their cost systems in assigning overhead to
cost objects for decision making purposes was derived from Question A8. This question
was adapted from Drury and Tayles (2000). In Chapter 4 (section 4.10) it was indicated
that the implementation or non-implementation of ABC involves several stages ranging
from 'not considered' to 'fully complete and accepted'. Question A9 sought to ascertain
which of nine potential stages applied to the responding organisations.

Section B focused on the users of ABC systems. Question B1 sought to ascertain
whether ABC

was restricted only to activity analysis without costing the activities. The

respondents were asked to indicate how long their ABC systems have been in operation
in Question B2. Question B3 required the respondents to indicate whether ABC was in
the pilot testing stage, whether it was operated in parallel with the previous costing
system or whether ABC was the sole costing system. Question B4 focused on whether
ABC was used to assign costs to products /services for decision making, used to cost
/cost
for
management purposes, or both . Question B5 was used to
activities
cost control
measure the success of ABC systems in providing improved decision-making and /or
cost management information. The respondents were asked, on a scale of 1 (not very
successful) to 7 (totally successful), their views on the success of their firm's cost
system. Question B6 provided a list of 11 purposes for which ABC information can be
used. The respondents were asked to indicate whether ABC was used for each purpose,
and if so, the degree of importance attributable to ABC information. This question was
adapted from Innes and Mitchell (2000).

Question B7 (items a, b, c, d, e, h, j, k) was adapted from Malmi (1999). It focused on
the motives for implementing ABC. A list of 13 potential motives was provided and the
respondents were asked to indicate their relative importance on a 7-point scale ranging
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from 1 (very unimportant) to 7 (vitally important). The measurement of success of ABC
and the factors influencing the success was measured in Question B8.

The question

contained 22 statements and the respondents were asked to indicate the extent of their

agreementto each statementon a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree)to 7
(strongly agree). Some of the statementslisted were adapted from Shields(1995) and
others from Krumweide (1998). The final question (B9) asked the respondentsto
indicate what software was usedfor their ABC systems.

The third section of the questionnaire, Section C, focused on the reasons for not
adopting ABC systems. The section contained only one question (Cl).

This question

contained 20 potential reasons that had been derived from the literature review for not
implementing ABC.

For each reason the respondents were asked to indicate their

agreement rating on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly
agree).

The fourth section of the questionnaire, Section D, focused on the context /environment
in which the business unit operates. Questions D1-D3 sought to measure volume and
product diversity. Questions D1 and D2 were derived from Drury and Tayles (2000) and
Question D3 was adapted from Estrin et al. (1994) and Krumweide (1998). Questions
D4-D7 focused on the competitive environment.

Questions D4 and D5 were adapted

from Khandwalla (1972) and the items a, b in Question D7 were adopted after some
modifications

from Anderson and Young (1999). The remaining items in this question

were self-formulated.

Information on the cost structure of each business unit was obtained from Question D8
(derived from Drury and Tayles, 2000). The extent to which a total quality management
philosophy was adopted by the business units was measured by Question D9. The
statements incorporated in this question were derived from Banker et al. (1993), Monden
(1993) and Krumwiede, (1998).

Question D10 (adapted from David, 1994; Reeve, 1995

and Krumwiede 1998) gathered information relating to the business unit's information
technology.

The extent to which business units had adopted a just-in-time philosophy

was measured in Question D11. This question was adapted from Banker et al. (1993),

Monden (1993) and Krumweide (1998). Question D12 sought to ascertain the extent to
which the business units were price-setters or price-makers in terms of pricing decisions
and Question D 13 (derived from Estrin et al., 1994 and Krumweide, 1998) focused on the
importance of cost data for a variety of different purposes.

The extent to which target costing was used was derived from Question D14 and
Question D15 focused on the use of other innovative strategic management accounting
techniques (e.g.

value

chain analysis, shareholder value analysis, benchmarking,

balanced scorecard performance measurement, competitor cost assessment and strategic
costing).

Apart from Question D23 the remaining questions in section D requested

information relating to details about the respondents' business unit including size and the
business sector within

which it operates.

Question D23 sought to measure the

performance of the business unit over several dimensions. This question (items a, b, c
and d) was adapted from Powell (1995).
7.10 Questionnaire

The final version of
respondents on

administration

and response rate

the questionnaire (see Appendix A) was mailed to the potential

24 November 2000. The total number of completed

and usable

questionnaires was 176 after two reminders. A further 35 were returned uncompleted
without any reasons and 173 were returned with appropriate reasons provided for noncompletion (see Table 7.2).
Table 7.2 Analysis of reasons given for non-completion
Reasons
We do not wish to participate.
The respondentis no longer employed(retried /left)

of the questionnaire
N
35
31

Inappropriately targeted (change in respondents' responsibilities, not relevant
to the nature of the respondents" work)

We restrict all surveys to five to ten minutescompletion
It is not firm policy to respondto questionnaires/surveys
Time pressures.
Addresseehas goneAway
Other miscellaneousreasons
No reasons
Total

%
20.2
17.8

23

13.3

20
18
17
15
8
6
173

11.6
10.4
9.8
8.6
4.6
3.5
100.0

Many steps were taken to increase the response rate. Two reminder letters were sent. The
first on 17 January 2001 included information about the website created for the
questionnaire. The respondents were asked to log on to extract the questionnaire if they
had misplaced the original one or to indicate if they were not prepared to participate in
the survey. The

second reminder

was sent on 16 February 2001 to encourage a

response. During this period approximately 300 telephone calls were also made to
encourage the completion of the questionnaire. Table 7.2 provides an analysis of the
reasons given for non-completion
rate.

and also shows the overall questionnaire response

A total of 65 questionnaires were received after the original mailing, 83 after the

first reminder and 28 after the second reminder. The large number of questionnaires after
the first reminder was due to the using the e-mail and the website facility.

There are a number of ways of measuringthe responserate. According to de Vaus
(1990, p.99), a common way of computing the response rate is to use the following
formula:

Response rate = Number of completed and returned /N

in sample - (Ineligible +

Unreachable)

Adopting this approachthe responserate =176 / [1000 - (31+23+15)] = 18.9%'
7.11 The adequacy of the response rate

The response rate for this survey (18.9%) is comparable with other management
accounting surveys, such as Abdel-Kadar and Dugdale (1998) 23%; Bescos and Cauvin,
(2001) in a study of ABC in Canada (22.2%), France (4.7%) and Japan (27.7%). Studies
by El-shishini and Drury (2001), Inns and Mitchell (1991,1995) and Ittner et al. (2002)
also reported response rates of 18% 25% 26% and 11%, respectively.

I The figures deductedfrom 1.000 derivedfrom
are
rows 2.3 and7 in Table 72
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Also, the marketing research literature suggests that a5-

10% response rate is realistic

for a mail survey of firms (Feltham, 1999). Kervin (1992, p. 444) also argues that
response rates for questionnaires can be as low as 10%. Therefore, the response rate was
considered adequate in order to achieve the research objectives.

Dillman's (1978) is a frequently cited study that aimed to test different theoretical
hypothesesrelating to the methods of increasingthe responserate. According to Emory
and Cooper (1991, pp. 334-335) and de Vaus (1996, pp. 117-120), the following results
are from Dillman's study.
"

It is generally cited amongst researchers that short questionnaires are likely to

obtain higher response rate than longer questionnaires. However, research evidence
does not support this view;
"

Researchers argue that preliminary notification

of respondents, especially by

telephone, is seen as being an effective method of increasing the response rate.
However, reminders seem to be a better investment than preliminary notification;
"

Dillman showed that the inclusion of a pre-paid envelope encourages response

since it facilitates questionnaire return;

"

Empirical evidence suggeststhat personalisationof the mailing questionnairehas

no clear-cut effects on increasingthe responserate;
"

Empirical evidence suggeststhat the promise of anonymity to respondentsdoes

not significantly increasethe responserate;
"

Incentives accompanying the questionnaire are a very effective method of

increasing the response rate;

"

There is no significant effect of questionnairesize, methods of reproduction and

colour in terms of the responserate;
"

The inclusion of deadline date does not increasethe response rate; however, it

servesas a meansof accelerating the rate of the questionnairereturn.

Bearing these results in mind, it should be noted that efforts were made to increasethe
response rate. According to de Vaus (1996), the accompanying letter is a tool to

motivate respondents to complete the questionnaire. Following this suggestion, and
taking into account the results of Dillman's study, the accompanying letter incorporated
all possible statements that could encourage respondents to complete the questionnaire
(see Section 7.8). In addition, two reminders were sent. Also, many respondents were
contacted using e-mails and telephone calls in order to explain to them the importance of
their responsesto the success of this research.
7.12 The effect of non-responses and tests for non-response bias

It is important in any survey to consider the impact of non-response and its effects.
Overall, the strategy to non-response is three-pronged. First, prevention of the problem is
the best tactic. All reasonable and cost-effective steps should be taken to prevent a large
is
for
(Lessler
level
Kalsbeek,
Second,
1992).
non-response
a
reality
and
non-response
impact
its
on the analysis is important. Finally,
every survey and an examination of
be
for
(Lessler
compensating
non-response
considered
and
where possible,
should
Kalsbeek, 1992).

An analysisof the impact of non-responserate is crucial. It is important to note that.
although non-responserates describe the extent of non-response,they do not indicate
how this affectsthe survey data estimates.Lessler andKalsbeek,(1992, p. 116) state:

`Low responserates point only to a potential for severelyaffectedestimates'

Kervin

(1992, p. 419) defines non-responses as biased "when cases with

certain

characteristics are more likely to be refusals or non-contacts". In other words, the nonresponse cases are not randomly distributed within the sample and certain types of cases
are under-represented. Also, Lessler and Kalsbeek, 1992, p. 118) define non-response
bias as the `distortion in survey estimates that occur due to the inability to get a usable
response from some sample members'.

The non-response bias is a joint (multiplicity) function of non-response rate and
differencesin key variables between respondentsand non-respondents. Consequently,a
high response rate, but with massive differences between respondents and non-
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low
difference
bias
than
coupled
small
create
more
a
response
rate
with
respondents, can
between the groups. Thus, if there are no major differences between respondents and
non-respondents, it is plausible to conclude that the sample obtained is not significantly
different from the original sample (Lessler and Kalsbeek, 1992).

Moreover, the significance of the non-response rate depends on the population under
study. If past studies on the same topic and to the same population also achieved low
response rates, then the likely root cause is a low propensity to. respond in the population.
Regardless of the response rate, if the sample obtained is "at face value a microcosm of
the population being studied", then the inferences drawn from the sample data are
generalisable to the population (Lessler and Kalsbeek, 1992, p. 119).

There are two alternative methods for comparing respondents and non-respondents.
First, variables applying to the sample obtained and the original sample are compared.
The rationale for this test is that if the sample obtained is significantly different from the
original sample, on known variables, then the sample data is also likely to be different
from the population on the variables of interest in the survey. If these differences are
significant, then the presence of non-response bias is likely. This approach assumes that
a random sample was originally planned.

The second method is to compare early and

late respondents. These groups are compared using the key survey variables. If the two
groups differ significantly on these variables, non-response bias is likely to exist. The
test assumes that late respondents more closely resemble non-respondents.

Finally,

where non-response bias is likely to exist, steps should be taken to compensate for it.
This could include re-weighting

the data, sampling a group of non-respondents or

conducting analysis sensitive to the problem (Lessler and Kalsbeek, 1992).

The second method was used to test for non-responsebias. Four main variables were
tested: the defined businessunit (i. e. head office of a divisionalisedcompany,division of
a divisionalised company, non divisionalised company, etc. as specified in Question
D16), the sector of the business (i. e., Manufacturing, Financial and Commercial,Retail
Service and Other as specified in Question D18), firm size measuredby the group
,
annualsalesturnover and the number of employees.

The Mann-Whitney test was used to test if there is any difference between the early and
late respondents. First, the responses obtained from the first 10%
compared with the last 10% responses (cases 158-176).
values were respectively: 0.285,0.415,0.987

(cases 1-17) were

As Table 7.3 shows, the p-

and 0.087. Since all of the p-values exceed

the 5% level of significance, it can be concluded that there are no significant differences
between the first 10% and the last 10%. Therefore, the hypothesis that there was a
difference between the early and late responses was rejected. The sample was also
divided

into three sub-samples based on order of receipt. The Kruskal-Wallis p-values

were in excess of 5% (see Table 7.4), thus indicating that there were no significant
differences between the samples. In addition, various other methods were used to divide
the responses by the order of receipt and there was no evidence of non-response bias.

Table 7.3: Test Statistics for the 10% early and 10% late responses
Business Unit
Business Sector
Number of
employees
Mann-Whitney U
151.000
127.000
135.000
Wilcoxon W
325.000
287.000
317.000
903
Z
033
-1.197
-.
-.
974
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)
231
367
.
.
.
415
Exact Sig. [2*(1-tailed
285
987
.
.
.
Sig.)]

Annual sales
turnover
107.500
260.500
-1.756
079
.
087
.

Table 7.4: Test Statistics (Kruskal Wallis) for the three sub-samplesbased on order of receipt
Annual sales
BusinessSector
Number of
Business Unit
turnover
employees
Chi-Square
df
Asymp. Sig.

3.625
2
163
.
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1.982
2
371
.

2.829
2
243
.

1.519
2
468
.

of the questionnaire

Whatever procedure for collecting data is selected, it should always be examined
be
has
it
is
likely
The
to
to
to
and
reliable.
valid
critically
assess what extent
researcher
to ensure that the measurewhich he/she has decided to use is reasonablysuitable. In
terms of the validity of the survey, two major issues arise: measurementvalidity and
measurement reliability. Measurement validity refers to whether the `thing' that is
purported to be measured really is being measured, whereas measurementreliability

interest
is
here
Concern
is with stable
how
to
the
refers
measured.
well
construct of
measures and the accuracy of measurement. Validity

and reliability are discussed in

more detail in the following sub-sections.

7.13.1 Validity

The question of validity draws

attention to how far a measure really measures the

concept that it purports to measure (Bryman and Cramer, 2001, p. 66). Researchers use
this term to test how well an instrument that is developed is able to measure the
particular concept is supposed to measure. In other words, validity is concerned with
whether the researchers are measuring the right concept or not (Cooper and Emory,
1995).

The validity of a questionnaire refers to the success of the measurement scale or
instrument in measuring what it is designed to measure and yield the type of information
required. Therefore, the differences between individuals' scores can be considered as
being true differences in the characteristic or variable under study (Kerlinger, 1986;
Moser and Kalton, 1989; Oppenheim, 2001; de Vaus, 1996; Shannon and Davenport,
2001).

Four types of instrument validity are frequently cited. The first is content validity, which
is considered as being the most important type of validity. It measures the extent to
which the measurement scale reflects what is assumed to be measured (Shannon and
Davenport, 2001). According to Emory and Cooper (1991), content validity can be
approached by a careful definition of the research topic and the items included in the
measurement scale. In addition, they suggest that a group of persons or experts can judge
the extent to which the scale measures what it is supposed to measure. More specifically,
Litwin

(1995) suggests that assessing the content validity involves a review of the

in
it
includes
that
to
ensure
everything it should, and does not
questionnaire content
order
include anything it should not. In the social sciences there is disagreement among
researchers relating to the content of many concepts, and it seems difficult, therefore, to
develop measures that have agreed validity (de Vaus, 1996).

The second type of validity is face validity that is assessedby the respondentsto the
measurement instrument. If the respondents see a measurementinstrument as being
valid, it can be argued that it has face validity (Shannonand Davenport, 2001). Similarly,
face validity can be assessedby passingthe questionnaireto untrained personsin order
to get feedbackrelating to whether the items appearsatisfactoryto them (Litwin, 1995).

The third type of validity is concurrent validity. It refers to the extent to which a
measurement scale relates to other measures or `gold standard'. It is assessedin terms of
the extent to which results obtained from this scale are consistent with the results of other
scales that are designed to measure the same thing or object (Litwin,

1995; Oppenheim,

2001; Shannon and Davenport, 2001). A related type of validity is predictive validity
which refers to the ability of an instrument scale to predict future performance, events,
behaviours and attitude

(Litwin, 1995; Shannon and Davenport, 2001).

The fourth type is construct validity. It is the most difficult type of validity to understand,
assess and report. It shows how well the test

instrument scale links up with a set of

theoretical assumptions about an abstract construct. It is usually assessedby tracking the
performance of the instrument scale over years in different settings and populations
(Oppenheim,

2001; Litwin,

1995). In order to assure

construct

validity

it is

recommended to use established constructs or measurement scales and to take into
account the opinion of a panel of judges (experts) to see what they think (de Vaus, 1996).

In this study, it should be noted that the following efforts have been made to ensure
questionnairevalidity:

1. The purpose of study was identified very carefully (see Chapter6);

2. The questionnairewas passedto volunteers, membersof staff, and a pilot study was
undertaken (see Section 7.7.3 );

3. A personal interview was held with one management accountant

during the pilot

study (see Section 7.7.3.1); and

4. Many questions were drawn from previous studies that were used with different
populationsand at a different time, thus contributing construct validity.

7.13.2 Reliability

The term reliability of a measure refers to its consistency (Bryman and Cramer, 2001).
There are two separate aspects for this notion: external and internal reliability.

The first

is the more common of the two meanings and refers to the degree of consistency of a
is
important
in
the
time;
particularly
measure over
second
connection with multiple-item
scales. Reliability of the questionnaire's results refers to: "A statistical measure of how
(questionnaire)
data are" (Litwin,
instrument's
the
reproducible
survey

1995, p. 6).

According to Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias (1996), there are three common ways of
test-retest

reliability,

parallel-form

estimating

reliability:

reliability.

All these forms will now be discussed.

1. Test-retest reliability

reliability

(or stability over time). Measuring

and split-half

stability requires the

administration of a questionnaire to the same set of respondents at two different
points in time to examine to what extent responses are stable. It is commonly
is
(or
by
the
calculating
correlation
coefficient,
which
called
r-value
measured
coefficient of stability).
exceeds 0.70.

The r-value is considered to represent stability if it equals or

Correlation coefficients obtained from this method may be called

measures of stability as they relate to constancy over time (Moser and Kalton, 1989;
Litwin, 1995; Hussey and Hussey, 1997; Shannon and Davenport, 2001).

2. Alternative-form

reliability tests or parallel forms reliability. This involves the use of

different worded items to measure the same variable or attribute. A common way to
test for alternate-form reliability is simply to correlate the scores of two (or more)
forms of a measure given to a single group of respondents. The resulting correlation
coefficient is called a coefficient of equivalence. The greater the obtained correlation,
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the greater the evidence of alternative-form reliability (Moser and Kalton,

1989;

Litwin, 1995; Shannon and Davenport, 2001).

3. Internal consistency reliability involves a measure to indicate how well the different
items measure the same construct. This method is, therefore, applied only to a
situation where multiple questions are used to measure the same construct. It is
by
internal
to
calculating a Cronbach's
measure
consistency
widely recognised
coefficient alpha (Litwin, 1995; Shannon and Davenport, 2001).

It was not possibleto sendthe samequestionnaireto the samerespondentsto completeat
two different points in time. Also, respondentswould be unlikely to agree to complete
the questionnairetwice. Nevertheless,two respondentsagreedto receive a secondcopy
of the questionnaire.The second copy was sent to them two months after the first one.
The period was considered long enough to reduce bias. The replies were virtually
identical, thus suggestingthat the responsesare likely to be highly stable over time. For
further confirmation a number of the respondentswere askedto clarify their responsesby
e-mailing them and asking them to provide responsesto some of the questionsthey had
already answered. There were no significant differencesin their answers,thus indicating
that the questionnaire was likely to meet the test-retest reliability requirements.
Measuring alternate-form reliability was not possible,due to the fact that it is extremely
difficult to administertwo different forms of the samequestionnaireto the respondents.

To measurethe internal consistencyreliability, the Cronbach alpha measurewas used.
Alpha is consideredas a good indictor to achievereliability:

One of the most important indicators of a scale's quality in the reliability coefficient,
alpha' (DeVellis, 1991, p. 83).

Theoretically, alpha can take on valuesbetween 0.0 and 1.0. Nunnally (1978) suggestsa
(1991)
for
but
lower
bound
DeVellis,
60
mentionedthe
value of . as a
acceptable
alpha,
range of alpha as follows:
"

below 60, unacceptable;
.
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"

between 60 and 65, undesirable;
.
.

"

65 to 70, minimally acceptable;
.
.

"

70 to 80, respectable; and
.
.

"

80 to 90, very good.
.
.

With the differencesbetween these values of alpha, one can say that it is preferablefor
it
high
is
be
but
to
not a condition.
alpha'svalue

Cronbach's alpha was calculated for multiple questions that were used to measure the
same variable. According to SPSS Professional Statistics 6.1 (1994, Ch. 6), Cronbach's
alpha has many interpretations. The first is that it shows the correlation between a
particular test or scale and all other possible tests or scales containing the same number
of items or questions

which could be constructed from a hypothetical universe of

questions that measure the given variable. In other words, it shows how much correlation
is expected between the items used and all other possible items measuring the same
variable.

The secondinterpretation is that it measuresthe squaredcorrelation between the score
(the
been
have
that
the
observed
score) and
score
would
obtained on a particular scale
obtained if questioned on all the possible items in the universe. As alpha can be
interpreted as a correlation coefficient, it rangesfrom 0 to 1, and negative alpha means
that the items are not positively correlated among themselves,the reliability model is
violated.

Thirdly, alpha can be comparedto the standardiseditem alpha,which is the alpha value
that would be obtained if all of the items were standardisedto have a variance of one.
Few differencesbetweenthe two meansthat the scalehas a fairly comparablevariance.

Rather than presentingCronbach's alpha at this point for the questionnaireresponses,the
alphas for those questions where multiple item scales are used to measurethe same
construct are presentedin Chapter 9 (Table 9.1). However, it should be noted at this
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stage that, apart from one variable, all of the alphas exceeded0.60 and most of them
exceeded0.70. They are presentedat the specific points where the results from statistical
tests using multiple item scalesare reported.

7.14 Justifications for statistical analysis used in analysing data

The processof analysingany data dependson the aims of the study and the nature of the
data. Despite this, it may be said that, in general,there are two main groups of statistical
tests which can be used in analysingthe data: parametric and non-parametrictests. One
of the unresolvedissuesin data analysisis when parametric, rather than non-parametric,
tests should be used. Some writers have argued that it is only appropriate to use
parametric tests when the data fulfil the following three conditions (Bryman and Cramer,
2001, p. 115; Siegel,1956, p. 19; and Siegel and Castellan,1988,p.33):

1. The level or scale of measurementis equal interval or ratio scaling,that is, more than
ordinal.

2. The distribution of the population scores is normal (i. e. observationsmust have been
taken from normally distributed populations).

3. The variancesof both variables are equal or homogeneous(i.e. the selection of any
respondentfrom the population to be included in the samplemust not bias or affect
the inclusion of any other respondents).

Parametric refers to a measurewhich describesthe distribution of the population, such as
mean or variance. Since parametric tests are based on the assumptionthat we know
certain characteristicsof the population from which the sampleis drawn, they are called
parametric tests. On the other hand, non-parametrictests do not dependon assumptions
about the precise form of the distribution of the sample population (they are called
distribution-free tests). However, the need to meet the abovethree conditions for using
parametric tests has been strongly questioned (Bryman and Cramer, 2001). They state
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that regardlessof the level of measurement,it has been suggestedthat parametric tests
can also be used with ordinal variables, since tests apply to numbers and not to what
those numberssignify (Bryman and Cramer,2001).

It is recognised that a non-parametric test is the most appropriate test when the data
constitutes sets of ranks or are nominal data (Siegel and Castellan, 1988; Kinnear and
Gray, 1999). There are many reasons supporting the use of non-parametric tests. They
make fewer assumptions about the underlying population from which the data are
obtained. More specifically, non-parametric tests forego the traditional assumption that
the underlying population is normal. Thus, a non-parametric test is called a distributionfree test (Hollander and Wolfe, 1973; Siegel and Castellan, 1988; Kinnear and Gray,
1999; Ropson, 2002; Bryman and Cramer, 2001).

It is likely to be the only method

which can be used where the sample size is very low unless the distribution of the
population is known exactly (Siegel and Castellan, 1988). Non-parametric statistics are
also much easier to learn, apply and interpret than parametric tests. (Hollander and
Wolfe, 1973; Siegel and Castellan, 1988).

Furthermore, they can have considerable

advantages in terms of efficiency and validity when the assumption of normality is not
satisfied. Finally, non-parametric tests are only slightly less efficient than parametric
tests when the underlying population is normal (Lehmann and D'abrera, 1975; Hollander
and Wolfe, 1973; Ropson, 2002).

Although it has traditionally been recognised that non-parametric tests are the most
appropriate tests when the data are nominal or ordinal, there are many accountingstudies
that do not adhere to this approach.For example, Guilding (1999) and Shields (1995)
used a parametric test to analyse data which were measured on an ordinal scale. In
addition, Bryman and Cramer(2001, p. 59) statethat:

Certainly, there seemsto be a trend in the direction of this more liberal treatment of
multiple-item scalesas having the qualities of interval variables.

Also, they quoted from Labovitz (1970) who advocated the treatment of all ordinal
variables as if they were interval variables. Therefore, there are strong argumentsfor
using parametric tests with multiple-item scalessince the amount of error that can occur
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is likely to be minimal compared with the expected advantages resulting from the use of
techniques like regression. Given this controversial view relating to the use of parametric
and non-parametric tests, and the fact that the majority of the variables are measured on
an ordinal scale, non-parametric tests have been mainly used to analyse the data. In
(parametric
logistic
tests) have also been
addition, regression analysis and
regression
used since there are no non-parametric counterparts and it is an appropriate analysis tool
for some of the data relating to this study.

In addition, factor analysis is used. The

purpose of factor analysis is to summarise the information contained in a large number of
variables and reduce them into a smaller set of factors in order to identify the underlying
dimensions (structure) in examined phenomena (Zikmund, 2000).

7.15 Summary /conclusion

In this chapter an explanation has been given that to achieve the research aims and
objectives, a positivistic approach has been adopted to fill the gaps in this topic arising
from the literature review (Chapter five). The definition of methodology was discussed
and the data collection

methods described. The justification

for

using the mail

questionnaire as the appropriate method to collect the data was provided. The stages that
were used to develop the questionnaire and to increase the validity of the questionnaire
were also described.

Next, the approaches used to select the sample and ensure a

satisfactory response rate were explained. The chapter concluded with a description of
the tests that were undertaken for non-response bias and a justification of the statistical
tools that will be used to analyse the data.. In the next two chapters the research findings
are presented.
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CHAPTER 8

A DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH FINDINGS

8.1

Introduction

This chapteraims to:

1. Provide a general description of the questionnaireresponses,and

2. Present the findings relating to four of the six objectives listed in section 1.2 in
Chapter 1(and repeatedin section 6.3 of Chapter6).

Section 8.2 provides a description of the responding organisations in terms of business
sector, size and cost structures.

Sections 8.3 - 8.6 and 8.8 - 8.9 focus on the first

objective: to examine the nature, content and purposes of costing systems operated by
UK organisations. The descriptive findings concerning the views of the respondents on
the degree of success or failure of ABC systems are presented in section 8.8. This topic
is also dealt with in the next chapter. In section 8.10 the findings relating to the second
objective - the importance of specific motives (e.g. efficient choice, forced selection, fad
and fashion motives) in implementing ABC are presented. The research findings
applicable to the reasons and factors which have discouraged firms from adopting ABC
(i. e. the third objective) are presented in section 8.11. The final objective (i. e. objective
4) that is addressed in this chapter is the extent to which other accounting innovations
and strategic management accounting practices are associated with the adoption/nonadoption of ABC systems.

Section 8.12 addresses the findings applicable to this

objective.

The statistical tests for the hypothesesthat were formulated in Chapter 6 relating to the
final two objectivesof this researchare presentedin the next chapter.

Businesssector, size and cost structure of the responding organisations

8.2

In section 7.9 of the previous chapter it was pointed out that the questionnaire was
divided into the following four sections:
"

Section A: General questions relating to the organisations' costing systems;

"

Section B: Questions applicable only to those units that have implemented ABC
systems;
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SectionC: Questionsapplicable to businessesthat havenot implementedABC;

"

Section D: Questions about the businessunit and the context /environment in
which they operate.

It was recognisedthat some of the responding organisationsmay not have established
formal costing systems. Respondentswithin this categorywere requestedto answeronly
section D. Thus, all of the 176 respondentswere askedto complete section D and only
those with establishedcosting systems(N = 153) to completesectionsA- C. Questions
D18 and D19 respectively required the respondentsto indicate the businesssector which
most appropriately described the sector in which their businessunit operated and the
annual salesturnover of the businessunit. The responsesare summarisedin Table 8.1.
It can be seen from Table 8.1 that 52% of the respondentswere employed in the
manufacturingsector and 48% in the non-manufacturingsector. The non-manufacturing
sector accountsfor considerably more than 48% of UK gross domestic product and the
lower proportion of non-manufacturing organisationsincluded in this survey is likely to
be attributed to the fact that the sampleomitted organisationswhose objectiveswere not
profit making. Most of the organisationswithin this categoryare likely to operatein the
service (non-manufacturing) sector. Also, the sample selection (see section 7.5 in
Chapter 7) excluded smaller companies. Such companiesare more likely to be nonmanufacturing. Table 8.1 also indicates that 14 businessunits were located within the
`other' category. Some of these respondentsdescribedtheir business activities. They
included oil and gas exploration/production (2), utilities (3) and defence (2). Table 8.1
also indicatesthat 14% of the respondentshad an annual salesturnover of less than £50
million and43% had a turnover exceeding£200 million.
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Question D8 asked the respondents to specify details relating to the cost structure of their
business units.

An analysis of total costs by business sectors is presented Table 8.2.

This table indicates that, for all organisations, the average direct and indirect costs were
respectively 69% and 31%.

Thus, direct costs represent the dominant costs and the

findings suggest that the assertions made by many commentators promoting ABC that
indirect costs are now the dominant costs is overstated. Similar findings have also been
reported in respect of studies undertaken in Belgium (Kerremans et a1.,1991), Sweden
(Ask and Ax,

1992), Ireland (ODea and Clarke, 1994), Denmark (Sorensen and

Israelsen, 1994) and Finland (Lukka and Granlund, 1996). They all report that direct
lowest
direct
labour
the
that
the
predominant
cost
and
represents
proportion
materials are
of total costs.

Table 8.2 also shows that manufacturing units have the largest percentage of direct costs
and supports the assertion made by Kaplan and Cooper (1998) that manufacturing
important
trace
components of their costs to individual products because
companies can
of the higher proportion
manufacturing

of direct costs.

Because of this, they conclude that

companies have less need for ABC

systems compared with

non-

have
focused
A
that
organisations.
comparison
with
surveys
on
manufacturing
other
manufacturing companies indicates that they have reported very similar results in terms
of cost structures. Surveys in the UK

(Drury

et al.,

1993), USA

(Green and

Amenkhienan, 1992), Australia (Joye and Blayney, 1990) and Belgium (Kerremans et
al., 1991) have all reported that direct costs and overheads averaged approximately 75%
and 25%, respectively, of total manufacturing costs.

The most noticeable feature of Table 8.2 is that financial and commercial organisations
have a significantly higher proportion
remaining sectors.

of indirect costs (51%) compared with the

A t-test was performed comparing the differences between the

responses for the percentage of indirect costs for financial and commercial organisations
(N = 20) and the remaining organisations (N = 146). The results were significant at the
1% level (two-tailed).

In addition, the t-test was performed to examine the differences in

the responses for the cost structures between the manufacturing (N = 91) and the nonmanufacturing (N = 85) organisations. The results were also significant at the 1% level
(two-tailed).

Table 8.1: Information
turnover

relating to the respondents' business sector and annual sales
Number of Cases

Business Sector
Manufacturing
Financial and Commercial
Retail
Service
Other
Annual Sales Turnover
Less than £ 25m
£26-£50m
£51-£75m
£76-£100m
£101-£200m
£201-£300m
Over £300m
Total

Percen e

91
22
9
40
14
176

52
12
5
23
9
100

6
19
19
30
26
30
46
176

3
11
11
17
15
17
26
100

Table 8.2: Average cost structure as a percentage of total costs analysed by
business sectors
Manufacturing
Direct materials
Direct labour
Direct non-manufacturing costs
Indirect manufacturing costs
Indirect non-manufacturing costs
Total direct costsMean/(standard deviation) -N
Total indirect costsMeantstandard deviation)
N

Financial and
commercial

Service

Retail and
other

Total

52.2
14.0
8.7
10.3
14.8
74.9 13.9

49.0 23.9

68.1 25.6

66.4 18.5

69.1 19.1

25.1 13.9
87

51.0 23.9
20

31.9(25.6)
39

33.6 18.5
20

30.9 19.1
166

No formal
costing
stem
7
14
17

N

Table 8.3: Analysis of costing systems by business sectors

Business sector

% ABC
adoption'

Manufacturing
Financial and commercial
Retail and other

20
68
22

% Traditional
absorption
costing
52
9
26

Service
Total (%)
Total

33
29
51

17
35
62

% Direct
costing
systems
21
9
35
28
23
40

%

22
13
23

91(52%)
22 12%

23 (13%)
40 (23%
100%
176

Notes
' Adoption was definedas the summationof rows (d), (e), (h) and (i) of Table 8.5 (i. e. QuestionA9)
the
and non-adoptionrepresents
summationof the remainingrows.

8.3

Costing systemsoperated by the business units

A total of 153 respondentsansweredsectionsA-C

of the questionnaire,thus indicating

that they operatedformal costing systems.The respondentswere askedin questionAl to
indicate whether they assign overhead costs to products/servicesfor the purpose of
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identifying whether they used direct costing or absorption costing systems. The data
collected in Question A9

also provided the information

to identify whether the

absorption costing systems consisted of ABC or traditional systems. Tables 8.3 and 8.4
provide an analysis of the types of costing systems used by business sectors and sales
turnover. Both tables indicate that the following types of costing systems were used:
"

Traditional absorption costing systems (35%)

"

ABC systems' (29%)

"

Direct costing systems (23%)

"

No formal costing systems(13%)

The above analysisindicatesthat the traditional absorption costing systemsstill dominate
(35%) but that a significant percentageof respondentsalso use ABC systems.Table 8.3
also indicates that a significantly greater proportion of the respondentsin the financial
and commercial sector have adopted ABC systems. The analysis of costing systemsby
size shown in Table 8.4 indicatesthat 53% of the smallerfirms (annual salesturnover of
less than £100 million) have either no formal costing systems or operate only direct
costing systems. The correspondingpercentagefor the largest companies(annual sales
turnover exceeding £300 million) is 20%.

The adoption rate for ABC is 12% for

business units with annual sales of less than £100 million compared with 39% for the
£100 million - 300 million sales category and 43% for the over £300 million sales
category. ABC adoption rates appearto be significantly lower for the smallerbusiness
units but for the two categoriesabovean annual salesturnover of £100 million adoption
rates are fairly similar. This suggeststhat factors may preclude the adoption of ABC for
smaller organisationsbut size may not be a significant influence on ABC adoptionwhere
the analysisis restricted only to the mediumand large size categories.

1Seediscussionin section8.4 relating to the fact that the ABC adoptionrate is likely to be over-estimated.
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Table 8.4: Analysis of costing systems by annual sales turnover
Annual salesrevenue (£
million)
< £100m
£l00m - £300m
Over £300m
Total
Mean (£ million)
Standarddeviation (£
million)

% ABC
adoption'

% No
formal

% Traditional
absorption
costing

% Direct
costing
systems

12
39
43

35
34
37

30
23
11

23
4
9

29
995
2,093

35
309
471

23
188
327

13
105
90

N

costing
stem
74(421/o)

56 (32%)
46 (26%)
176

Notes
1 Adoption was definedas the summationof rows (d), (e), (h) and (i) of Table 8.5 (i. e. QuestionA9) and non-adoptionrepresents
the
summationof the remaining rows.

8.4

ABC implementation stages
ý

In Chapter 4 (sections 4.4 and 4.10) it was pointed out that various studies have
identified and examined the processesinvolved in the different stages, of implementing
innovations. To identify the exact ABC implementation stage those respondentsthat
operate formal costing systemswere asked in Question A9 to indicate which of various
non-adoption/adoption/implementationstagesbest describedtheir businessunit's current
situation. Table 8.5 shows that for those organisations that had implemented formal
costing systems(N = 153), approximately35% had not seriously consideredABC, 17%
had rejected it and 3% had adopted ABC but later abandonedit. The ABC adoptionrate
is 33% (N = 51) consistingof the sumof rows (d), (e), (h) and (i) of Table 8.5.1

It should be noted, however that the adoption rate is likely to representan over estimate.
The follow-up reminder process described in Chapter 7 (section 7.10) placed more
emphasis on encouraging those non-respondentswithin the sample who were known
ABC users (compared to those who were non-adopters)to complete the questionnaire.
This greater emphasisgiven to ABC adopters applied partly to the first reminder but
mostly to the second reminder. It involved severalrepeat telephonerequestsand e-mails.
The aim was to derive a sufficiently large sampleof ABC adopters to undertakefurther

1 Table 8.5 expressesABC, adoption as a percentageof organisationswith foetal costing systemswhereas in Tables 83 and 8.4
adoptionrelatesto the percentagesof organisationswith formal and informal costingsystems.
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statistical analysis relating to ABC adoption. The only criterion used to select these
respondentswas that they were known ABC adopters. No evidence was found to
suggestthat non-responsebias existed in the Tables7.3 and 7.4. It is consideredthat the
process describedrepresentsa random selectionin terms of all other factors relevant to
For all other responses relating to factors
the study, apart from ABC adoption.
influencing ABC adoption, successetc, it is consideredthat the results are unlikely to be
biased.

Care should, therefore, be taken in generalisingthe findings relating to ABC

adoption rates. The adoption rates for the initial questionnaire (N = 65), the first
reminder (N = 83) and the second reminder (N = 28) were 15%, 25% and 79%
respectively'. Given that no attempt was madein the initial questionnaire to selectABC
adopters, it would appear that 15% is a more reliable estimate to generalise ABC
adoption for the UK population.

F

Table 8.5: Analysis of respondents with a formal costing system by ABC
implementation stages
rases
N

(a) ABC has not been seriously considered
(b) ABC is being considered and implementation is possible,but implementation has not
yet been approved
(c) ABC hasbeenconsidered(not implemented) and rejectedas a cost assignment method
(d) Approval has been granted to implement ABC and allocatethe necessaryresources,
but implementation has not yet begun
(e) Implementation is in process:The ABC implementation team is in the processof
determining project scopeand objectives,collecting data and/or analysing activities and
cost drivers
(f) ABC was approved for implementation but abandonedprior to implementation
(g) ABC was implemented but later abandoned.
(h) (h) Implementation is complete and is in the processof gaining acceptance
(i) Implemented and generally accepted:ABC information is commonly used by nonaccounting staff for decision-making and/or cost managementpurposes. It is considered a
normal part of the information system.
Total

r The

%

53 ' 35
15
26

10
17

2

1

3

2

3
5
23

2
3
15

23

15

153

100

respectiveadoption rates for the initial mailing, first reminder and secondreminder are 18%, 29% and 85% if ABC adoptionis
measuredasa percentageof organisationswith formal costingsystemsasdescribedin Table 8.5.
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8.5

Number of first stage cost pools and different
used

types of second stage drivers

Questions A2 and A3 attempted to gather more detailed information

relating to the

costing systems. The respondents were asked to indicate in A2 the number of cost
in
in
first
A3 the number of different types of cost
that
the
centres
stage and
are used
drivers that are used in the second stage for assigning overheads to products/services. A
total of 112 out of the 113 respondents operating an absorption costing system answered
this question. The responses are summarised in the cross tabulation table presented in
Table 8.6 The areas in the lower right hand comer of this table represent the more
sophisticated product costing systems and those in the top left hand corner represent the
least sophisticated systems. This table indicates that 5 out of the 112 respondents (5%)
in
is
blanket/plant
lower
This
the
than
rate.
results
reported
overhead
used a single
wide
some of the previous studies. For example, previous research relating to the use of a
single overhead cost pool (e.g. Emore and Ness, 1991 in the USA; Joye and Blayney
1990,1991 in Australia; Joshi, 1998 in India) have reported a usage of between 20%30%. However, only 5% of the companies in Finland (Lukka and Granlund 1996) were
using a single plant wide rate and a survey undertaken in Norway

(Bjomenak 1997b)

by
A
UK
firm
Drury
the
that
plant
recent
study
single
wide
rate.
reported
only one
used
and Tayles (2000) indicated that only 3% of the firms were using a single cost pool.
Table 8.6 also indicates that 35% (N = 39) of the organisations were using fairly
unsophisticated costing systems involving

less than 20 cost pools and less than 4

different types of cost drivers. The shaded area in Table 8.6 indicates that 35 out of the
112 (31%) responding organisations used more than 20 cost pools and 4 or more
different types of second stage cost drivers. Of these 35 respondents 34 stated that they
had implemented ABC (i. e. stages (h) and (i) for the responses to Question A9) and the
remaining respondent had implemented then abandoned ABC.

An analysis of the 46

organisations that had implemented ABC (i. e. stages (h) and (i) for the responses to
Question A9) indicated the following combinations of first stage cost pools and different
types of second stage drivers':

1 Of the 46
respondentsthat had implemented ABC 1 responded did not provide infoco ation on the number of cost drivers of cost
pools resulting in the list totaling 45.
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"

34 used more than 20 cost pools and 4 or more different types of second stage
cost drivers (i. e. the shaded area in Table 8.6);

"1

used 6-10 cost pools and 4 different types of second stage cost drivers;

"1

used 6-10 cost pools and 5 different types of second stage cost drivers;

"1

used 11-20 cost pools and 4 different types of second stage cost drivers;

"4

used 11-20 cost pools and 5 different types of second stage cost drivers;

"1

used 11-20 cost pools and 6 different types of second stage cost drivers;

"2

used 11-20 cost pools and 7 different types of second stage cost drivers;

"1

used 21-30 cost pools and 4 different types of second stage cost drivers.

The above analysis indicates that the ABC systems are located towards the lower right
hand corner and, thus, represent the more sophisticated costing systems. Therefore, the
analysis suggests that those respondents that claim that their organisations have
implemented ABC `really' are ABC adopters. However, the number of cost drivers and
cost pools used by a significant proportion of ABC users would appear to be less than
that envisaged by Kaplan and Cooper (1998, p. 102). They suggest that relatively simple
ABC systems having 30-50 cost pools and many cost drivers ought to report reasonably
accurate costs.

To provide further insights into the types of second stage drivers used, Question A4
required the respondentsto indicate the relative percentageusage of a list of seven
different types of second stage cost drivers/allocation bases. The list also included an
eighth item that enabledthe respondentsto specify other items not included in the list.
The responsesare summarisedin Table 8.7 which shows the averagepercentageusage
rates. This figure was derived by summing the percentageresponsesfor each row of
Question A4 and dividing the total by the number of respondentsansweringthis question
(n = 110). The highest average percentage usage rate was for direct labour-based
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1

have
(a)
(e)]
[i.
being
34%.
Volume-based
to
the
rates
sum
of
rows
e.
overhead
methods,
1
65.6%.
also shows the number of organisations
an averagepercentageusage rate of
using the different categories of second stage cost drivers. Of the 113 organisations
Question
Therefore,
A4.
70
110
answered
respondents
using absorptioncosting systems,
out of the 110 (64%) respondentsused direct labour-basedrates. Thus, direct labour
despite
by
be
Kaplan and
the
to
the
strong
predominant method
criticisms
continues
Cooper on the use of such rates in situations where direct labour constitutes a small
proportion of the total cost structure. In this study it was found that direct labour
averaged14% of total cost for manufacturingorganisations.Table 8.6 also indicatesthat
the average usage for activity-based overhead rates was 17% compared with
approximately 65% for traditional volume-basedrates. It should also be noted that only
29 respondentsstatedthat they used activity basedcost driver rates despitethe fact that
46 respondentsstatedthat they had implemented ABC systemsalthough some of these
respondentsspecified activity basedrateswithin the `other' category. The averageusage
rate for this categorywas 17%. Within this categoryno clear picture emerged. Many of
the cost drivers enteredby the respondentswere specific to their businessunit, such as
mortgage balances, new
mortgage volumes, new savings accounts,
pallets/changeovers/shop
orders and cubic size of individual packs.
Table 8.6: Cross tabulation table (cost pools by cost drivers)
Number of cost drivers
2

3

4

5

6

N%

N%

N%

N%

N%

1
N%

I cost pool

(N=5)

5(4.5)

2-3 cost pools

= 5)

4-5 cost pools

=

2 (1.8)
5(4.5)
7(6.2)
3(2.7)
4(3.6)
2(1.8)
2(1.8)
30(27)

1
1
4
2
1
2

(0.9)
(0.9)
(3.6)
(1.8)
(0.9)
(1.8)

7-10
N%

Over 10
N%

2 (1.8)
1
4
3
2
2

(0.9)
(3.6)
(2.7)
(1.8)
(1.8)

6-10 cost pools
3(2.7)
= 19)
11-20 cost pools
4(3.6)
- 20
is
21-30 cost
2(1.8)
= 19)
31-50 cost pools
4(3.6)
= 27
Over 50 cost pools (N = 10)
Total
11 (10)
15(13)
12 (11)
= 112)
Note
`The numbersin the parenthesesrelate to the number of individual observations(N)
observations.

1 (0.9)
4 (3.6)
2 (1.8)
3 (2.7)
3 (2.7)
13(12)

2 (1.8)
1 (0.9)
1 (0.9)
4 (4)

2 (1.8)
7(6.3)
9 (8)
1(0.9)
19(17)

1 (0.9)
4 (3.6)
3 (2.7)
8 (7)

expressedas a percentageof the total number of

'This figure probably representsan under-estimatesince entries within the `other' categoryare likely to include volume-basedrates.
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Table 8.7 Frequency and average percentage usage of second stage cost driver rates
UN =110)
(a) Direct labour hour or costbasedrates
(b) Machine hour basedrates
(c) Material cost basedrates
(d) Production or cell time basedrates
(e) Ratesbasedon units produced
(t) Activity basedcost driver rates
Other
Total

8.6

Treatment of non-manufacturing

N
70
33
26
17
35
29
37
247

Average % usage
34.1
12.4
7.1
3.7
8.3
17.0
17.4
100

StandardDeviation
37.1
22.7
19.6
11.8
18.9
33.3
34.1

costs

Question A6 focused on the treatment of non-manufacturing costs by manufacturing
organisations. Financial accounting stock valuation requirements specify that
manufacturing costs must be treated as product costs and assignedto products,whereas
non-manufacturing costs should be recorded as period costs and not assigned to
products. Johnson and Kaplan (1987) have argued that information for management
accounting is derived from a costing systemthat has beendesignedfor meetingfinancial
accounting requirements.

They conclude that financial accounting dominates

management accounting. Given that non-manufacturing costs should be assignedto
products for decision-makingbut not for financial accounting stock valuation, Question
A6 attemptedto ascertainwhether non-manufacturing costs were treated differently for
decision making.

The responsesto Question A6 are summarised in Table 8.8. The total number of
responsesshown in this table is 65 consisting of those manufacturing organisations-that
statedthat they operatedABC or traditional absorption costing systems(seeTable 8.31).
It can be seen from this table that, for administration and selling costs, approximately
60% of the respondentsdid not allocate these costs to products. There was a greater
tendency to allocate distribution costs with 40% not allocating these costs. Further

1The 65 respondentsrepreseat'72`kof the 91 mamufacduingorganisationsin Table 83 that
operateabsorptioncostingsystems.

R_11

did
indicated
26%
that
the
of
organisations
not allocate any of the three
analysis
categories of non-manufacturing costs to products'.

The findings relate to the fact that a

significant number of manufacturing organisations do not allocate non-manufacturing
costs to products for decision-making, therefore, provide some support for Johnson and
Kaplan's

financial
in
that,
these
organisations,
assertion

influence the information that is generated for decision-making.

accounting rules unduly
Table 8.8 also indicates

that, where non-manufacturing costs are allocated, cause-and-effect cost drivers are the
most widely used method for distribution costs and sales revenues for selling costs.

A possible reason for not allocating non-manufacturing costs is that they are regarded as
fixed and unavoidable and, therefore, not relevant for decision-making.
focused

on

the

treatment

of

non-manufacturing

costs for

Question A6

product

mix

and

discontinuation decisions. It could be argued that for these decisions, the allocation of
costs which are unavoidable, or where it is difficult
allocations, is inappropriate.
of cost-plus pricing,

to determine cause-and-effect

In contrast, for pricing/bidding decisions involving the use

organisations may choose to

assign a fair

share of non-

manufacturing costs to ensure that all costs are covered by the cost-plus determined
selling price. Question A7 was used to ascertain whether non-manufacturing costs are
treated differently for cost-plus pricing decisions. The responses indicated that, although
there was a greater tendency to allocate selling, distribution and administration costs for
cost-plus pricing, decisions, there were no statistically significant differences in the
responses for the different types of decisions specified in questions A6 and Al.

For

cost-plus pricing the respective percentages for not allocating selling, distribution and
administration costs were 52%, 36% and 33% (N= 42).

1 An analysis of the responsesby size indicatedthat there was no relationship betweenthe size of the units and whether or not nonmanufacturingcostswere allocatedto products.
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Table 8.8: Treatment of non-manufacturing
product mix decisions (N = 65)

(a) Not allocatedto products
(b) Allocated to products on the basis of the
manufacturin cost of each product
(c) Allocated to products on the basis of the
selling cost of eachproduct
(d) Allocated to products on the basis of
direct labour hourstcostor machinehours
(e) Assigned on the basis of the cause
(identified as the cost driver) for eachtype of
non-manufacturingcost
(f) Other

8.7

indirect costs for discontinuation

and

(1) Selling costs

(2) Distribution
costs

60%

40%

(3)
Administration
costs
48%

8%

5%

127o

17%

90/0

5%

3%

5%

8"/O

7%

32%

22%

5%

9%

5%

Respondents' satisfaction with the accuracy of their costing systems

Question A8 asked the respondentsto indicate on a scale of 1 (not very accurate)to 7
(extremely accurate) how satisfied they were with the accuracy of their organisation's
costing system in assigning overheads to productstservices for decision-making
purposes. The mid-point of the scale was anchored `neutral.'

A summary of the

responsesis presented in Table 8.9. This table indicates that 33% of the respondents
whose organisations had implemented ABC assigneda score of 6 or 7 comparedwith
14% for those not implementing ABC. The differenceswere significant at the 1% level
using the Mann Whitney test (two-tailed). It should be noted that the respondentswere
mostly management accountantswho may have been responsible for the decision to
implement ABC and not the usersof ABC information.

Table 8.9: Respondents' satisfaction with the accuracy of assigning indirect costs
for decision-making
N

All organisations
113
Orgimmati that have implementedABC systems
46
' ionsthat have not implementedABC systems 67

R-1I
6

Mean

Standard
Deviation

4.35
4.96
3.94

1.40
1.23
1.46

%
rating
1or2
14.1
4.3
17.4

%
rating
6or7
22.2
32.6
14.5

8.8

The nature of ABC systems

ABC systemsconsist of several variants and some companies may implement partial
activity approachesrather than adopting full ABC systems.This possibility was taken
into accountby asking those respondentsthat had not implemented ABC to indicate in
Question B1 if their organisations had implemented activity analysis whereby activities
are not costed. A total of 35 non-ABC adopters indicated that they had implemented
activity analysis. Thus, 24% of the total respondents(35 out of 176) had implemented
activity analysis. Adding this percentageto ABC adoptersusagerate of 29% (seeTable
8.3) indicates that the majority of the respondents (53%) adopted some form of an
activity-basedapproach.

An analysisof the responsesto QuestionB1 also showedthat between 22% and 23% of
respondentsin the manufacturing, service and retail/other sectors had implemented
implementation
but
full
ABC
The
not
system.
activity analysis
a
rate for financial and
commercial organisationswas 5%, thus reflecting that they implement full, rather than
partial, ABC systems.

The 46 respondentsthat had implemented ABC were asked in Question B4 whether
ABC was used (1) to assign costs to products/servicesfor decision-making and (2) to
cost activities for cost control/cost managementpurposes. A total of 39 out of the 46
respondents(85%) used ABC for both purposes,4 only for decision-making and 3 for
only cost managementpurposes. The findings, therefore, indicate that ABC has been
extendedbeyond its original purpose of providing more accurateproduct/service costs
for decision-making.

Table 8.10 indicates the period that ABC systems have been in operation. This table
indicates that 63% of the ABC adopting organisations(N=29) have implementedABC
within the past five years. Only 15% of the adopters have operated ABC systemsfor
more than 8 years. Although concernshave been expressedthat ABC adoption rates
have been rather slow (Chenhall and Langfield-Smith, 1998), Table 8.10 indicates a
steady increase in the adoption of ABC systems with 41% of the respondents
implementing ABC within the past three years. If the recent trend shown in Table 8.10

continues, ABC systemswill become the dominant absorption costing system over the
next few years.

Table 8.10: Stage of ABC systems and ABC success analysed by period of operation
(N=461
N

Pilot
testing
stage

Operatedin
parallel with
previous
system(N)

Operatedas
the sole
costing system
(N)

6

2

3

1

Period of ABC
operation

Less than one
year
1-2 years
2-3 ears
34 years
4-5 years
5-6 years
6-7 ears
7-8 ears
8-9 years
Over9 years
Total

6
7
2
8
4
5
1
5
2
46

6
3
2
2
2
2

18

4
2
6
4
3
1
3
2
26

Successrating
%
% lessthan
% greater
4
4
than 4
(moderately (moderately (moderately
'
'
successful
successful
successful
50
50

14

17
43
50

12
25

50

20

20

9

24

83
43
50
88
25
100
100
60
100
67

Note:
I
The successrating was measuredon a 7-point scaleranging from 1= Not very successfulto 7- Totally successful

Table 8.10 also shows that 26 out of the 46 of the units (56%) that had implemented
ABC operated it as the sole costing system, 18 (39%) operated ABC in parallel with the
previous costing system and the ABC system was in the pilot testing stage for remaining
two units that had only recently implemented it. Further analysis indicated that, for those
organisations that had operated ABC for more than 5 years, 77% (13 out of 17) used it as
the sole costing system, whereas the corresponding percentage for those operating it for
less than 5 years was 52% (15 out of 29).

QuestionB5 askedthe respondentsto indicate, on a scaleof 1 (Not very successful)to 7
(totally successful)with the mid-point anchoredmoderately successful,how successful
the ABC systems had been in providing improved information for decision-making
and/or cost management. Table 8.10 indicates that 9% assigneda score of less than 4,
24% a score of 4 and 67% a score of greater than 4. A comparisonof the responsesfor
those respondentswho had operatedABC for lessthan 5 yearswith those operatingit for
more than 5 years indicated that there were no significant differenceswith 65% in the
former and 71% in the latter category assigning a score of more than 4. Generally, the
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respondents considered ABC to have been slightly higher than moderately successful.
The mean score for the 46 respondents was 4.96 (standard deviation = 1.09).

8.9

Purposes of ABC systems

Question B6 examined whether ABC was used for 11 different purposes listed in the
question (plus an `other' category that allowed the respondents to identify purposes that
were not listed in the question). In addition, the respondents were asked to indicate on a
7-point scale (ranging from `1 very unimportant' to `7 vitally important') the importance
attributable to ABC information for each of the purposes specified. The findings are
reported in Table 8.11.

It can be seenfrom the table that ABC is widely used for many different purposesbut
cost reduction/cost managementand profitability analysis represents the most widely
used applications. Stock valuation and design stage use for new products/services
representthe least widely used applications. However, sincethese applicationsare likely
to be specific only to manufacturing organisations,their use is likely to be understated.
In terms of the importance attributable to ABC information for each application, Table
8.11 indicatesthat scoresof 6 or 7 were assignedto 8 out of the 11 applicationsby over
50% of the respondents. The three highestrankings were:

"

Profitability analysis (Rank 1);

"

Use at the design stage for new products/services (Rank 2);

"

Activity performancemeasurementand improvement(Rank 3).

The two lowest importancerankings ae product or servicediscontinuationdecisionsand
new product/service introduction decisions. The importance rankings provide additional
insights since a particular application may not be applicable to a firm (such as stock
valuation or cost-plus-pricing) but the information may be of vital importance for those
firms that do use the application.

Table 8.11: ABC applications (N = 46
ABC applications

ABC users adopting
lication'
the
N
%

Importance ra '
Mean

Standard
deviation

10
32
26
28

21.7
69.6
56.5
60.9

5.36
4.97
5.35
5.46

2.40
1.36
1.02
1.55

%
rating 1
or2
20.0
6.3
0.0
10.7

(j) Budgeting

29
29
17
41
41
32

63.0
63.0
45.9
89.1
89.1
69.6

5.45
5.10
5.59
5.93
5.29
5.13

1.24
1.29
1.50
1.08
1.35
1.54

3.4
3.4
17.6
2.4
4.9
9.4

58.6
48.2
70.6
75.6
56.1
53.1

(k) Activity performancemeasurementand
improvement

31

67.4

5.58

1.58

3.2

58.1

(a) Stock valuation
Product /service discontinuation decisions
(c) Product/servicemix decisions
(d)
decisions
(e) Determining the cost of products or
servicesfor use in cost-plus pricing
New product/serviceintroduction decisions
Design stageuse for new products/services
Profitabili analysis
i Cost reduction and/or cost numagement

%rating
6 or 7
60.0
43.8
38.5
71.5

Notes:
r Representsthe memberand percentageof the 46 ABC usersapplying ABC for eachpurpose.
2 Importancerating for users of eachapplication derived from a 7-point scaleranging from 1= very unimportant to 7= vitally
important with the mid-point of 4 anchoredneutral.

As indicated above, QuestionB6 provided spacefor respondentsto include applications
in addition to the ten listed in the question. The following additional items were
inserted:
"

Benchmarking (N = 1);

"

Determination of internal chargesto other group companies(N = 2);

"

Meeting financial reporting requirements(N = 1).

Question B6 was adaptedfront Inns and Mitchell (1995) and Innes et al., (2000). They
listed nine applications in their surveys. The applications in order or extent of usage
were:

1. Cost reduction (4.4);

2. Product/servicepricing (4.4);

3. Performance measurement/improvement (4.3);

4. Cost modelling (4.3);

5. Budgeting (4.4);

6. Customerprofitability analysis(4.5);

7. Output decisions(4.1)

8. New product/servicedesign(4.2);

9. Stock valuation (3.9).

The figures in parentheses represent the importance scores based on a 5-point scale
ranging from 1=

very unimportant to 5=

important.
very

It can be seen that cost

reduction was the most widely used and stock valuation the least widely used application
in both studies. Also profitability analysis attracted the highest importance rating in both
studies.

8.10 The importance of specific motives for implementing ABC
Regarding the motives for ABC adoption in Question i 7, the respondents were given a
list of 13 potential motives for adopting ABC and asked to indicate on a scale of 1 (very
unimportant) to 7 (vitally important) the degree of importance attributable to each motive
in the decision to adopt ABC. The responses are summarised in Table 8.12. Based on
Abrahamson's four perspectives described in sections 4.7.1 - 4.7.4 of Chapter 4 items (a)
to (g) plus item (1) fall within the efficient choice perspective, (j), (k) and (m) represent
fad or fashion motives and items (h) and (i) represent forced selection motives. Table
8.13 shows that, apart from item (m), all of the items falling within the fad/fashion or
forced selection categories have a mean score of less than 4 (neutral category) and are,
thus, located towards the `very unimportant' end of the scale. Item (m) refers to the
statement ` To be seen as having a sophisticated system that was comparable with best
practice '.

This statement can be interpreted as falling within the fad/fashion category

but the part of the statement relating to seeking to follow best practice can also be
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interpreted as representing an efficient choice motive. Table 8.12 shows that the
following deficiencies relating to existing costing systems(items ranked 1-3) were the
dominant motives for implementing ABC:

1. (b) The existing system did not provide useful information to management;

2. (c) It was necessaryto update the existing costing information system;

3. (a) The existing costing system was not reliable.

This was followed by a group of motives relating to the changing environment
(competitive, manufacturing and cost structure). The least important motives relate to
external pressuregroups (e.g. external auditors, consultantsand government/regulatory
pressures)and fad/imitation motives. It appearsfrom the information presentedin Table
8.12 that the efficient choice motive is the dominantperspectivefor implementingABC.

The study by Mahni (1997) describedin Chapter 4 (see section 4.10) reported that the
motives for ABC adoption varied across the different diffusion stages of the diffusion
curve (initial phase,take off phaseand later stages). To ascertainwhether the motives
listed
in
different
by
Table
8.12
time
the
time,
analysed
varied over
motives
were
periods. The analysis is presented in Table8.13. ,This table indicates that there is no
strong evidenceto suggest that motives changeover time. All of the three highestrank
items listed above (i. e. items a, b and c) had a score in excessof 4 for each of the time
periods listed in Table8.13 Also, those items with an averagescore in excessof 4 in the
earliest period (> 7 years) of implementationhad scoresin excessof 4 for later years of
implementation. Similarly, those factors with a score in excessof 4 in the most recent
years of implementation (e.g. <2 years) also had scores in excessof 4 for most of the
later periods of implementation. Mahnni's findings for Finnish companies are not
supported from the evidence presentedin Table 8.13. It should be noted that Malmi's
questionnaire asked the respondents to indicate which specific motives influenced
adoption, whereasthis study focusedon the degreeof importanceof each of the motives.

To ascertain whether there was any pattern in the responses for the motives for
implementing ABC, factor analysiswas also used. However, the factor analysis did not
provide any additional insights into the responses. The factor analysis identified four
componentswith Eigenvalues greater than one that, in total, accounted for 65% of the
in
variance total responses. The first componentin the factor analysis included items d,
e, h and k shown in Table8.13, the seconditems c, f and i, the third g, j and m and the
fourth a, b and 1. The componentsrespectively accountedfor 28%, 17%, 11% and 10%
of the variance in total responses. Therefore, the efficient choice, fashion/fad and forced
selectionmotives do not clearly emergefrom the factor analysis.

Table 8.12 Potential Motives for adopting ABC (N = 51

Ran
k

Reason

1

(b) The existing costing systemdid not provide useful
information to management
(c) It was necessaryto update the existing costing
information system
(a) The existing costing systemwas not reliable
(g) The changing manufacturing environmentcreated
b
the needto replacethe existing
(1)The changingcost structure createdthe needto
replacethe existing system
(m) To be seenas having a sophisticatedsystemthat
was comparablewith best practice
(1)The changing competitive environment createdthe
needto replacethe existing
) We wished to try a new accounting innovation
(k) Advice from auditors and/or consultants
(i) Pressurefrom government or other regulatory
authorities
(e) Other units within the company had benefitedfrom
adopting ABC
(d) Our competitors were using ABC
(h) Advice from parent or headquarters

2
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
10
12
13

%
rating 1
or 2a

%
rating 6
or 7a

Meana Standar
d
deviatio
n

10

57

5.24

1.51

10
6

53
43

5.14
5.08

1.59
1.54

18

35

4.65

1.93

20

36

4.40

1.90

15

30

4.33

1.73

30
48
49
58

36
22
14'
22

4.09
3.16
2.96
2.88

2.07
2.14
2.00
2.29

60
56
66

10
6
10

2.64
2.64
2.42

1.78
1.78
1.90

Notes
' Basedon a scaleof (1) very unimportant to (7) vitally important with the mid-point anchoredneutral
Basedonly on responsesfrom manufactaing companies(N =18)

Table 8.13: Potential motives for adopting ABC analysed by period of adoption

Efficient choice motives
(a) The existing costing systemwas not
reliable
(b) The existing costing system did not
provide useful information to
management
(c) It was necessaryto update the
existing information *rstem

(d) Our competitorswere using ABC
(e) Other units within the company had

benefited from adopting ABC.

(f) The changingcost structure created
the need to replace the existing

stem.

(g) The changingmanufacturing
environment createdthe need to replace
the existing system.
(1)The changingcompetitive
environment createdthe need to replace
the existing

>7
years (n
= 8)
Mean
(SD)'

5-7
years (n =
9)
Mean
(SD)'

4-5
years (n =
8)
Mean
(SD)'

2-4
years (n =
9)
Mean
(SD)'

<2
years (n
= 12)
Mean
(SD)'

4.88
(1.64)
4.00
(1.69)

6.22
(1.09)
6.33
(0.71)

4.50
(1.69)
4.13
(2.03)

4.67
(1.66)
5.00
(1.00)

5.00
(1.54)
6.00
(0.74)

5.88
(0.83)
1.75
(1.39)
2.00
(1.31)
3.88
(1.73)
4.38
(2.00)

6.00
(1.32)
4.00
(2.29)
4.00
(1.94)
5.56
(1.42)
4.44
(2.79)

5.25
(0.71)
3.13
(1.64)
2.25
(1.49)
4.25
(1.39)
5.13
(1.13)

4.56
(1.81)
2.44
(1.59)
2.00
(1.22)
3.56
(2.51)
3.88
(1.89)

4.08-

(2.02)
1.83
(1.19)
2.42
(2.02)
4.08
(1.98)
3.00
(2.13)

2.40
(1.52)

4.33
(2.45)

3.13
1.64

4.71
(1.11)

4.18
(2.36)

3.63
(2.50)

3.22
(2.11)

3.00
(2.27)

3.56
(2.01)

2.17
(1.85)

1.88
2.10
4.75
(1.67)

5.11
(1.27)
5.00
(1.87)

1.38
(0.74)
4.00
(1.63)

3.56
(2.24)
4.29
(1,25)

2.00
(1.41)
3.55
(2.11)

1.88
(2.10)

3.22
(2.44)

1.63
(1.06)

2.78
(1.00)

2.00
(1.48)

1.50
(2.70)

3.89
(2.62)

1.88
(1.46)

3.11
(2.62)

2.42
(2.23)

system

Fashion and fad motives
(j) We wished to try a new accounting
innovation
(k) Advice from auditorsand/or
consultants
(m) To be seenas having a sophisticated
costing systemthat was comparablewith
best practice
Forced selection motives
(h) Advice from parent or headquarters
(i) Pressurefrom governmentor other
reauthorities

Notes:
'Based on a scaleof (1) very unimportant to (7) vitally important with the mid-point anchoredneutral

8.11

The reasons and factors which have discouraged firms from adopting ABC

A distinctive contribution of this study is that it examines the reasons and factors that
have discouraged firms from adopting ABC. Question Cl was formulated to discover the
reasons that discourage firms from adopting ABC.

Only those respondents (N = 94) that

operated formal costing systems and had not implemented ABC (i. e. stages A, B and C
of the stages listed in Question A9/ Table 8.5) were requested to answer section C of the
questionnaire. Of the 94 eligible respondents, 90 answered the question.

Question C1 provided the respondents with a list of 20 potential reasons that may explain
why their business units had not implemented ABC.

They were asked to indicate on a

(strongly
(strongly
disagree)
7
1
to
scale of
agree) the extent to which they agreed or
disagreed with the potential reasons why their business units had not implemented ABC.
The responses are summarised in Table 8.14. The most important reason related to the
fact that the perceived benefits of ABC did not justify the cost of implementing it. Other
important reasons related to the respondents' perception that ABC was unlikely to
improve the control of costs (is indicated by the responses to the statements that the
control of overheads is already adequate, most of the costs are considered to be fixed and
the limited ability of ABC to explain cost variability) and the lack of support from top
management and individuals to act as champions to support the introduction of ABC.

There was strong disagreementwith the statement that the lack of understandingby
accounting staff and resistanceto change by the accounting function were barriers to
implementing ABC. Also the lack of resources, in terms of employee skills and
information technology, was not consideredto be a major reason for not implementing
ABC.

Question Cl also provided a space enabling the respondentsto insert other reasonsfor
not implementing ABC besides the 20 listed items.

The respondents entered the

following additional items:
"

Individual product life cycle managementhas greaterimportance;
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"

Customer driven costs are as important as product costs (e.g. selling and
distribution costs) and these are catered for in our customer integrated
profitability reporting;
Cost are assessedon individual basesand we have no wish to be constrainedby
the inflexibility of a standardpackage;

"

Allocation of costsis totally arbitrary when relating to individual products;

"

Costs are easily controlled - we are a small business;

"

ABC is difficult in a constantly changing business;

"

ABC is of little use in cost reduction.

Table 8.14: Reasons for not implementing
Rank

ABC (N = 90
%

Reason

%
rating
6 or 7°
32

Means

Standard
deviation

4.83

1.49

17
20
16
18

29
27
17
22

4.17
4.16
4.16
4.14

1.67
1.64
1.45
1.67

13
11
11

12
13
4

4.07
3.97
3.89

1.40
1.26
0.98

35
11
16
28

29
13
4
15

3.83
3.83
3.83
3.78

2.09
1.36
1.25
1.75

22

17

3.77

1.65

3.74

1.33

rating
1 or 2a

1
2
3
3
5
6
7
8
9
9
9
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

(b) The perceivedbenefitsof ABC do not justify the cost of
1ementingit
(s) The control of overheadsis alreadyadequate
(h) Most of the costsin our businessunit are fixed
(c) Insufficient supportfrom top management
(1) Lack of individuals to act as championsto support the
introduction of ABC
(m) ABC systemsare too complex
(n) ABC is limited in its abilitoe
lain cost variability
( Our competitors are not introducing ABC
0) We do not have the information technology software to
support an ABC
em
(o) ABC is limited in its ability to assistin cost control
(e) Lack of acoqqance managers
(k) Lack of relevant employeeskills in designing and operating
an ABC systent
(r) We are fidly satisfiedwith our current costing system
(p) ABC is limited in its ability to generatemore accuratecosts
for decision-making
(t) Most products or servicesconsumesimilar quantities of
"
an ABC stem
resourcesso there is no needto implement
(g) Overheadsare a small proportion of total costs so we do not
m
needan ABC
(d) Resistanceto change the accountingfunction
(a) ABC has never beenconsideredbecausemost of the
accounting staff do not understandthe concept
(f) The relatively small size of our firm does not justify
implementing an ABC system
(i) We do not operatein a very competitive environment so an
ABC systemis not required

Notes
'Based on a scaleof(l) strongiy disagreeto (7) sbv4Y agree
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6

16
24

10

3.55

1.53

36
40

17
4

3.53
3.14

1.92
1.46

45

5

2.96

1.63

46

10

2.94

1.64

62

6

2.42

1.57

To ascertain whether there were any patterns among the 20 responses, factor analysis
with Varimax rotation was used. The factor analysis (see Table 8.15) identified six
factors with Eigenvalues greater than one that in total explained 66% of the variance in
the total responses. The first dimension listed in Table 8.15 is labelled 'lack of resources'
since it contained the variables lack of employee skills, lack of individuals to act as
champions, lack of information technology software, ABC systems are too complex and
accounting staff do not understand the concept.
'perceived deficiencies of ABC'

The second dimension was labelled

since it comprised the inability of ABC to explain cost

variability, generate more accurate costs and assist in cost control.
was labelled 'insufficient

support from

The third dimension

management/accounting functions' since it

comprised variables relating to lack of support. The fourth dimension had three variables
that related to the 'lack of a need for ABC because the current costing system was
satisfactory in the particular circumstances faced by the organisations' . The fifth
dimension had four variables (we do not operate in a very competitive environment,
most of the costs are fixed, small size does not justify ABC and our competitors are not
introducing ABC).
not justify

This dimension was labelled ' organisational/contextual factors do

ABC. ' The final dimension- consisted of two variables relating to the

justifiable
is
'ABC
that
perception
not
on cost versus benefits criteria. '
Frequency distributions were derived for each of the six factors.

The mean scores and

the percentage of respondents assigning a score in excess of the mid-point of 4 (labelled
neutral) were as follows:

Factor
1. Lack of resources
2. Perceived deficienciesof ABC
3. Insufficient supportfrom managementand/or accounting
functions
4. Lack of a needfor ABC becausethe current costing
system was satisfactory
5. Organisational/contextual factors do not justify ABC
6. ABC is not justifiable on cost versusbenefits criteria

Mean
score
3.71
3.85
3.71

Standard
Deviation
1.21
1.17
1.09

% in excessof a
scoreof 4
43.2
37.2
34.9

3.85

1.34

41.9

3.35
4.18

0.91
1.32

20.9
38.4

Table 8.15: Factor analysis rotated component matrix (reasons for not
implementing ABC)

Lack of relevant employeeskills in designing and
operating an ABC system
We do not have the information technology to support
an ABC stem
Lack of individuals to act as championsto supportthe
introduction of ABC
ABC systemsare too complex
Accounting staff do not understandthe concept
ABC is limited in its abilitoe
lain cost variability
ABC is limited in its ability to assistin cost control
ABC is limited in its ability to generatemore accurate
costsfor decision-making
Lack of acceptance managers
Insufficient support from top management
Resistanceto change by the accounting function
We are fully satisfied with our current costing system
Most products or servicesconsumesimilar quantities
of resourcesso there is no needto implement an ABC
system
The control of overheadsis already adequate
(We do not operate in a very competitive environment
so an ABC system is not required

1
756
.

2

Com nent
3
4

6

735
.
713
.
658
.
550
.

896
.
858
.
749
.

770
.
712
.
618
.

756
.
721
.
715
.
605
.

Most of the costs in our firm are fixed

The relatively small size of our firn doesnot justify
implementing an ABC system
Our competitors are not introducing ABC
Overheadsare a small proportion of total costsso we
do not needan ABC system
The perceivedbenefits of ABC do not justify the cost
of implementing it
Eigen values
Percentageof variance explained

5

599

.

541
.
517
.
714
.
3.1
15.5

2.7
13.3

2.3
11.3

2.1
10.6

1.7
8.5

490
.
1.4
7.0

8.12 The extent to which other accounting innovations and strategic management
accounting practices are associatedwith the adoption/non-adoption of ABC

To discover the extent to which other accounting innovations and strategic management
accounting practices are associated with the adoption/non-adoption
D15

sought to

following
the
to
the
ascertain
extent
which

management accounting techniques were used:

"

value chain analysis;

of ABC, Question
innovative/strategic

"

shareholdervalue analysis;

"

benchmarking of operational processes, management processes or support
activities with outside organisations;

"

performancemeasurementbasedon the balancedscorecard;

"

competitor cost assessment;

"

strategic costing involving the use of cost data basedon strategic and marketing
information to identify superior strategies that will sustain a competitive
advantage,and

"

target costing.

The responses are listed in

Table 8.16 It can seen that the mean score for the ABC

adopters was in excess of 4 (sometimes used) in respect of the extent of use of external
benchmarking, performance measurement based on the balanced scorecard and strategic
costing. In contrast, the mean score for the ABC non-adopters was less than 4 for all
items.

With the exception of target costing, there was a significant difference in the

usage of the techniques listed in Table 8.16 for ABC adopters and non-adopters (p < 05
.
for competitor cost assessment, one tailed and p< 01 for the remaining items, one
.
tailed). The most widely used technique for all of the respondents was external
benchmarking (mean = 3.97) and the least widely used technique was value chain
analysis (mean = 2.59).

Table 8.16: Responses relating to the extent of the use of various strategic
management accounting practices
% rating % rating Meana
6 or r
1 or 2a
Value chain analysis:
11.8
3.41
ABC adopters
37.2
3.2
2.25
68.0
Non-ABC adopters
Shareholdervalue analysis
23.5
3.78
ABC adopters
31.4
Non-ABC adopters
10.4
2.62
60.0
Benchmarking of operationalprocesses,management
processesor supportactivities with outside organisations
27.4
4.43
ABC adopters
23.6
Non-ABC adopters
8.0
3.72
24.8
Performancemeasurementbasedon the balancedscorecard
ABC adopters
31.4
4.31
21.6
Non-ABC adopters
12.8
3.25
40.0
Competitor costassessment
ABC adopters
3.96
16.0
22.0
Non-ABC adopters
11.2
3.47
35.2
Strategiccosting involving the use of cost databasedon
strategicand marketing information to identify superior
strategiesthat will sustaina competitive advantage
ABC adopters
29.8
4.41
21.5
Non-ABC adopters
8.9
3.37
36.2
Target costing
ABC adopters
3.08
18.4
55.1
Non-ABC adopters
3.17
16.4
50.9

Standard
deviation
1.73
1.50
1.83
1.79

1.78
1.42
1.87
1.84
1.62
1.67

1.70
1.62
1.77
1.94

Notes
' Basedon a scaleof (1) never used to (7) extensively usedwith the mid-point anchoredsometimesused.

8.13 Summary and conclusion

This chapter has presented the findings relating to the first four objectives of the
research. Approximately two thirds of the respondents operate absorption costing
systems comprising of nearly an equal split between ABC and traditional costing
systems. Direct costs are the dominant costs. It was observed that manufacturing
organisationshave a significantly greater proportion of direct costs comparedwith nonmanufacturing organisations. Direct labour-basedcost drivers continue to predominate
for all types of organisations. Nearly 50% of manufacturing organisations do not
allocate indirect costsfor decision-making.

Of the 176 respondents, 29% had implemented ABC and 24% activity analysis'.
Therefore, 53% of the respondents had implemented some form of activity-based
A significantly greater proportion of ABC users reported that they were

approach.

satisfied with the accuracy of the assignment of indirect costs compared with non-ABC
adopters.

Also, 67% of ABC adopters indicated a score in excess of `moderately

successful' when asked to indicate how successful ABC information

had been in

providing improved decision-making and/or cost management information.

Profitability

analysis and cost reduction/cost

management represented the most important ABC

applications.

The most important motives for. implementing ABC were related to the deficienciesof
the existing costing systems. There was little evidenceto support the fad/fashion or
forced selection motives. The dominant motives appearedto fall within the efficient
choice category. The most important reasonsfor not adopting ABC related to the fact
that the perceived benefits of ABC do not appear to justify the cost of implementingit.
Lack of understandingor resistanceto changeby the accountingfunction and a lack of
resourcesin terms of employeeskills did not appearto be barriers in implementingABC.
Finally, apart from target costing there was a significantly greater proportion of ABC
usersadopting other accountinginnovationscomparedwith non-ABC users.

The main aim of this chapter has been to present the descriptive findings and little
attempt has been made to discusstheir implications. This issuewill be addressedin the
concluding chapter. In the next chapter the aim is to explain the factors influencing the
adoption of ABC and the successof ABC by presentingthe statisticalfindings relating to
the hypothesesformulated in Chapter6.

'The figure of 29% is likely to representan over-estimate(seesection8.4 for an
explanationof this point)
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CHAPTER 9

TESTING

9.1

THE HYPOTHESES

Introduction

The aims of this chapter are to explain how the variables are measured and the statistical
tests that are used.

The major aim is to present the statistical results relating to the

hypotheses that were presented in Chapter 6 (sections 6.5 and 6.6). No attempt will be
made to discuss the research findings since the findings presented in this, and the
previous chapter, will be discussed in Chapter 10.

This chapter begins with three

(9.2
issues
discussing
The
9.4)
to
the
sections
various
relating
measuring
variables.
statistical tests that are used for testing the hypotheses are explained in section 9.5. The
results of the two different statistical approaches that are used relating to factors
influencing the adoption of ABC systems are presented in sections 9.6 and 9.7 and
summarised in section 9.8. The final two sections present the findings relating to factors
influencing ABC success.

9.2

Methods of aggregating the multiple-item

instruments

A major feature of this study was the extensiveuse of two or more questionsto measure
variables where objective measuresdo not exist (such as the intensity of competition).
Using multiple-item questions aims to capture the different characteristics (or
dimensions) of the individual concepts representing the variables. Multiple-item
questions involving 7-point scaleswere extensivelyused to obtain scores relating to the
potential explanatory factors, which may influence ABC adoption or success.Using
multiple-item instruments requires a method that can be used in order to arrive at an
overall measure for the instrument or the variable. Many researchershave used the
following methods:
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"

The first method is the averagescore. This method of aggregatingthe multipleitems that measure a variable is explained by Judd et al. (1991). They
demonstrated that, when an individual indicates his or her own attitude (or
intuitive
to
of
an object on some scales, a substantial element
opinion) relating
judgement is involved, no matter how precise the rating instructions and no
in
individual.
judgement
Such
how
the use of rating scales
trained
the
matter
well
for
bias.
Averaging
the
to
the
scores
severalvariable
makes
ratings vulnerable
items reducesthis bias.

"

The second method is to aggregate the multiple-item instruments using factor
analysis. Many writers (Pedhazur and Pedhazur, 1991, pp. 102-103; Cortina,
1993, p. 103; Oppenhiem, 2001, pp. 166-171; Bryman and Cramer, 2001, pp261273) argue that factor analysis is a useful tool in order to aggregate variables and
to test for an instrument's homogeneity and unidimensionality. This technique
involves the use of different methods. One of these methods, and probably the
most famous one, is the principal-component method where factors are extracted
with Eigenvalues of more than one.

Bearing the two methods of aggregating variables in mind, the multiple-item instruments
hypotheses
factors
for
testing
the
to
the
relating
average score
were aggregated using
influencing the adoption of ABC. The following reasons justify this decision.
"

For management accounting research, particularly in ABC, Foster and Swenson
(1997) claimed that a composite score has the advantage over an individual single
question when either (1) the variable being measured contains multipledimensional aspects requiring several different questions to capture the multipledimensional aspects, or (2) there is a measurement error in an individual question
that is diversified away in aggregating individual questions into a composite.

"

Nunnally and Berstein (1994, pp. 316-317) suggested that the use of factor
dimensions
instruments.
is
likely
to
the
the
number
of
of
overestimate
analysis

"

It is easier to interpret the aggregating of multiple-item instruments using the
is
factor
than
analysis which
sometimes difficult
average score
judgement.
a
without subjective

to interpret

Measuring the level of adoption of ABC systems

9,3

To measure the characteristics of the product costing system, two

dichotomous

categories are used: ABC adoption and ABC non-adoption. The terms adoption and nonin
interpretations
been
different
have
to
previous studies with some
adoption
subjected
studies defining adoption

it
defining
implementation
ABC
as
and others
as actual

consisting of either actual implementation or a desire to implement it. A further problem
applying to previous studies relates to the difficulties that can apply in distinguishing
between ABC and non-ABC

systems. Some researchers have questioned whether

systems described by survey respondents as ABC really are ABC systems (Dugdale and
Jones, 1997). Previous surveys have mostly allowed the respondents to self-specify
whether their organisations operated an ABC system. Suitable control questions that
allow the researcher to check respondents' claims that their organisations are operating
ABC systems have rarely been incorporated in previous questionnaire surveys. Dugdale
and Jones conclude that their findings suggest that survey claims for ABC adoption may
be mistaken, exaggerated or ambiguous.

To overcome the difficulties which can apply in distinguishingbetween ABC and nonABC systems,the following steps were taken to ensure that a number of ABC users
really are ABC users:
"

QuestionsA2 and A3, relating to the numberof cost pools and different types of
cost drivers, and the responsesto questionsB1- B4 were used as check questions
for the responses.

"

Section C contained twenty questionsthat representthe reasonsfor not adopting
ABC which provided a further check on the accuracy of the responsesto
QuestionA9.

Also, where the responses were not clear, approximately 10

respondents were

telephonedto clarify their responses.In addition, QuestionA9 was formulated to capture
all potential stagesrelating to the adoption/non-adoptionof ABC which can apply and
the respondentswere asked to indicate which stagebest describedtheir businessunit's
current situation.

The following stages in Question A9 and Table 8.5 were classified as representing ABC
ABC:
hypotheses
for
to
the
testing
the
relating
adoption
of
of
purpose
adoption
"

approval has been granted to implement ABC and allocate the necessary
resources, but implementation has not yet begun (stage D, n= 2);

"

implementationis in process; the ABC implementationteam is in the process of
determining project scope and objectives, collecting data and/or analysing
activities and cost drivers (stageE, n= 3);

"

implementation is complete and is in the process of gaining acceptance (stage H,
n= 23), and

"

implemented and generally accepted; ABC information is commonly used by
non-accounting staff for decision-making and/or cost management purposes. It is
(stage
information
I, n= 23).
the
of
system
considered a normal part

Non-adoption consistsof the following categories:
"

ABC has not been seriously considered(stageA, n= 53);

"

ABC is being considered and implementation is possible, but implementation has
not yet been approved (stage B, n= 15);

"

ABC has been considered (not implemented)and rejected as a cost assignment
method(stageC, n= 26);

"

ABC was approved for implementationbut abandonedprior to implementation
(stageF, n= 3), and

"

ABC was implementedbut later abandoned(stageG, n= 5).

Therefore, of the 153 responding organisations with formal costing systems, 51 were
classified as ABC adopters and 102 were classified as non-adopters. For the purpose of
based
from
ABC
the
the
the
the
was
on
responses
analysis
measuring
success of
systems,
46 respondents that had implemented ABC (i. e. stages H and I in Question A9).
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9.4

Measuring

the potential

explanatory

variables influencing

the adoption

of

ABC

The potential explanatory variables influencing the adoption of ABC and the questions
in
listed
Table
Factual
9.1.
them
to
measureswere used to measure cost
are
used
measure
structure, size, corporate sector, the number of first stage cost pools and different types
(cost
first
drivers
For
the
structure) the respondents
used.
variable
cost
of second stage
in
directlmdirect
in
Question
D8
the
to
costs
relation to
specify
percentage
of
were asked
total costs. Size was measured by asking the respondents in Question D19 to insert the
annual sales turnover of their business unit. For the corporate sector the respondents
were asked to tick one box (in Question D18) to indicate the sector that most
appropriately described the activities of their business (manufacturing, financial and
commercial, service, retail and other).

The respondents were also asked in Questions

A2 and A3 to specify the number of first-stage cost poolslsecond-stage cost drivers. For
the remaining variables, seven-point ordinal Likert scales were used. Wherever possible,
composite scores derived from multi-item questions were used. Details of the number of
hypothesised
for
Cronbach
Alphas
the
the
explanatory
remaining
questions used and
variables extracted are also shown in Table 9.1.

With the exception of support diversity, all of the Cronbachalpha measureswere above
the generally accepted minimum criterion level of 0.6 (Nunnally, 1978). Composite
scoreswere used to measurethe variableswith a Cronbachalpha exceeding0.6 and the
following three individual questionsrelating to support diversity were treated as separate
variables:

(1) The products/servicesmarketedby the organisationare quite diverse(QuestionD3a);

(2) Most products/services require similar resources to design, manufacture/provide and
distribute (the responsesto QuestionD3b were reversecoded);

(3) Costs of support department (e.g. engineering, purchasing, information processing,
(the
by
line
the
each
are
about
same
product/service
marketing) resources consumed
responsesto QuestionDad were reversecoded).
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Table 9.1: Details of questions used and Cronbach Alpha scores for hypotheses
relating to potential explanatory variables influencing the adoption of ABC systems
Cronbach
Alpha

D8
D3 (a, b, d)
D2 and D3c
D1
D5, D7b and D7d
A2
A3
D18

Number
of
questions
1
3
2
1
3
1
1
1

D11 (a, b, c, d, e, f)

6

96
.

D9 (a, b, c, d)
D 12 (a, b)
D10 (a, b, c, d)
D14
D13 (a, b, c)

4
2
4
1
3

75
.
74
.
77
.
n/a
63
.

D15 (a, b, c, d, e, f)
D18

6
1

79
.
n/a

Hypothesis/ independentvariables

Questions

H1 Cost structure
H2a Product diversity
H2b Volume diversity
H3 Degree of customisation
H4 Intensity of the competitive environment
H5a Number of first-stage cost pools
H5b Number of different types of second-stagecost drivers
H6 Size of the organisation
H7 Extent of use of lean production techniques(including JIT
techniques)
H8 Extent of the application of total quality management
approaches
H9 Influence in determining selling prices
H10 Quality of information technology
Hil Extent that target costing is applied
H12 Importance of cost information
H13 Extent of use of innovative/strategic managementaccounting
techniques
H14 Corporate sector

n/a
43
.
73
.
n/a
88
.
n/a
n/a
n/a

Statistical methods used for testing the hypotheses

9.5

In order to test hypotheses,the following methodsare frequently used:
"

Parametricand non-parametriccorrelation;

"

Parametric and non-parametrictests to measurethe differencesin scoresbetween
two or more groups, and

"

Multiple discriminantanalysistechniques.

It is widely recognisedthat correlation provides a yardstick whereby the intensity or the
between
strength of a relationship
a pair variables can be measured(Bryman and Cramer,
2001, p. 170). In other words, a correlation demonstratesthe extent to which two
variables vary together. A correlation may be positive or negative. A positive measure
increases
in relation to the other. However, negative
occurs when one variable
correlation means that when one variable increases,the other one decreases(Foster,
1998, p. 181).
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A parametric correlation is referred to as Pearson's (r). This measure of correlation
assumes that the variables are measured on an interval scale (Foster, 1998, p. 181).
However, this method is widely used in the social sciences where variables are measured
on an ordinal scale since it provides a stronger approach to investigating the relationships
between variables than non-parametric counterparts (Bryman and Cramer, 2001, p. 170).
The other types of correlation are non-parametric and include Spearman's rho and
Kendall's tau rank correlation. These methods are suitable when variables are measured
on an ordinal scale. In addition, they can be used in a wide variety of contexts since they
make fewer assumptions relating to the distribution of the variables and the nature of the
relationship between variables (Bryman and Cramer, 2001, p. 179). With regards to
which of non-parametric correlation should be reported, Bryman and Cramer (2001,
p. 179-180) argue that Spearman's rho is more commonly used and, therefore, should be
reported. On the other hand, tau deals with tied ranks (i. e. two or more respondents are at
the same rank) better than rho. Drawing on the previous discussion, Speraman's rho will
generally be used since most of the data are measured on an ordinal scale.

In general, it should be noted that correlation has + or to indicate the direction of the
A
+1.
+1
to
relationship where this value can range from
correlation
of
means
-1
perfect positive correlation and a correlation of -1 means perfect negative correlation.
However, a correlation of 0 indicates that there is no relationship between the two
variables (Foster, 1998, p. 181; Bryman and Cramer, 2001, p. 173). In order to judge the
strength of the relationship between the variables, Bryman and Cramer (2001, p. 174)
cited from Cohen and Holliday (1982) the following guidance for judging the strength of
the relationship between variables:

1. Very low relationshipwherethe coefficient equalsor is below 0.19.

2. Low relationshipwherethe coefficient rangesfrom 0.20 to 0.39.

3. Moderate relationship wherethe coefficient rangesfrom 0.40 to 0.69.

4. High relationshipwherethe coefficient rangesfrom 0.70 to 8.9.
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5.

Very high relationship where the coefficient ranges from 0.90 to 1.

In contrast, Wiles and Shelvin (2001, p. 25) cite Cohen's (1988) interpretation of a small
correlation having a value of approximately 0.1, a medium correlation as 0.3 and a large
correlation as 0.5 or greater. It should be noted that the above classifications of the
correlation are subjective.

The second method is to use parametric and non-parametric tests to measure if the
differences in scores between two or more groups are statistically significant. Parametric
tests are recommended when the scores are measured on an interval scale and nonparametric tests when the scores are measured on an ordinal scale or where the variables
are categorical (Bryman and Cramer, 2001, p. 116). The Mann-Whitney test is recognised
as the most appropriate non-parametric test for ordinal data since it compares the number
of times a score from one sample is ranked higher than a score from the other sample.
This method does what a t-test does when the distribution of the two samples deviates
significantly from normal

(Siegel and Castellan, 1988; Bryman and Cramer, 2001,;

George and Mallery, 2000). Bryman and Cramer, (2001, p. 143) argue that the MannWhitney test is about 95 % as powerful as the t-test.

Where the responses are

categorical, the chi-square test should be used (Bryman and Cramer, 2001). Based on
the above discussion parametric tests are used for interval data (e. g. t-test for cost
structure and size), the Mann-Whitney test for ordinal data and the Chi-square test for
categorical data (e.g. corporate sectors).

The third method is to use multivariate analysistechniquessuch as multiple regression,
multiple discriminant analysis and logistic regression. However, multiple regression
analysis can be used only when the dependentvariable is metric. Where categorical
variables are used to measure the dependent variable, the appropriate multivariate
analysistechniquesare discriminantanalysisand logistic regression.

Therefore, for testing the hypothesesrelating to the factors influencing the adoption/nonadoption of ABC, the dependentvariable is a categoricalmeasureand the two techniques
logistic
it
is
With
discriminant
techniques
these
analysis
and
regression
available.
of
are
possible to include non-metric data for independent variables by substituting either

(with
dummy-variable coding) and the dependent variables by
data
ordinal or nominal
the use of a binary measure in the specialised technique of logistic regression (Hair et al.,
1998). Logistic regression, or logit analysis, as Hair et al. (1998) suggest, is a

`special form of regression in which the criterion variable is a non-metric, dichotomous
(binary) variable. While differences exist in some aspects, the general manner of
interpretation is quite similar to linear regression(p.82)'.

With discriminant analysis, the dependentvariable can be two or more categories, whereas
logistic regression can only be used where there are two dichotomous categories (e.g. ABC
adoption and non-ABC adoption). The key assumptionsfor deriving the discriminant function
are multivariate normality of the independentvariables and unknown (but equal) dispersionand
covariance structures (matrices) for the groups, as defined by the dependentvariable. Data not
meetingnormality assumptioncan causeproblemsin the estimationof the discriminant function.

Bearing this in mind, it is suggested that logistic regression should be used as an alternative
Under logistic

technique.

regression, the normality

is not necessarily the same for both

dependent and independent variables. Hair et al. (1998) state that logistic regression is one of the
most widely used linear probability models. Highlighting similarities of this analysis, Hair et al,
suggest that:

`logistic analysis may be preferred for severalreasons.First, discrimintant analysis relies
on strictly meeting the assumptions of multivariate normality and equal variancecovariance matrices across groups; features not found in all situations. Logit analysis
does not face these strict assumptions,thus making its application appropriate in many
more situations. Second,even if the assumptionsare met, many researchersprefer logit
analysis becauseit is similar to regressionwith its straightforward statistical tests, ability
to incorporate non-linear effects and wide range of diagnostics. For these and more
technical reasons,logit analysis is equivalent to discriminant analysis and may be more
appropriate in certain situations' (Hair et al., 1998, p. 130).

Norusis (1999, p. 3) also states that, where the research involves many variables where the
normality

assumption is not fulfilled

with some variables and the dependent variable is

dichotomous, logistic regression is similar to a linear regression model. Logistic regression has
been used and reported in the published management accounting research journals and has been
used in previous ABC

research (Gosselin, 1997; Krumwiede,

1998).

Based on the above

discussion, logistic regression was chosen to test the hypotheses relating to the influence of the
potential factors on the adoption/non-adoption of ABC.
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The multiple regression model is used to test the hypotheses that examined the potential
factors which influence the success of ABC implementation. Here the dependent variable
is measured using an ordinal scale, rather than two categorical variables as with the ABC
is
It
hypotheses.
widely recognised that the multiple regression
adoption/non-adoption
model should be used for conducting multivariate analysis when more than three
is
Cramer,
Multiple
(Bryman
2001).
involved
regression
a general test
and
variables are
independent
between
dependent
the
to
variable
and
several
a
relationship
used
analyse
variables (Hair et al.,

1998). Bryman and Cramer (2001) state that the regression

in
the equation with the effect of all other
the
change
of
amount
coefficient shows
independent variables in the model controlled (i. e. partialled out). Thus, the model for
this research examines the impact of explanatory/mdependent variables on the dependent
feature
implementation).
distinguishing
ABC
The
(the
of the multiple
variable
success of
independent
is
for
the
that,
each
of
variable, the contribution of the
regression model
relevant variable to the dependent variables is expressed with the effect of the rest of
(i.
described
first
With
the
the
earlier
e.
methods
and
second
other variables removed.
correlation and examining the differences between the scores of two groups), the effect
is
interpretation
the
variables
not controlled.
of
other
or

Besidesthe use of multivariate techniques,as describedabove,it was also decidedto use
between
differences
in
two or more
the
scores
measures
of
correlation and statistical
for
identified
the following
Therefore,
the
three
groups.
methods were used
all of
reasons:
"

The correlation expresses the strength or the weakness of the relationship
between two variables. However, it does not determine which variable is the
dependentand which variable is independentand there is a danger that spurious
identify
be
In
techniques
the
analysis
contrast, multivariate
results may
reported.
dependentand the independent variables. Regarding the use of non-parametric
tests, they have the advantageof not having to meet the normality requirements
for
in
hypotheses
They
the
this
testing
tests.
are appropriate
of parametric
in
between
(i.
ABC
differences
two
to
the
groups
e.
scores
with
researchrelating
adoption and non-adoption) where the variablesare measuredon an ordinal scale.

"

The three methods are frequently used and reported in the published management
journals
(Scapens
and Sale, 1985; Ugras, 1994; Hoque,
accounting research
2000).

In the following sections the results are presented using the three different methods
describedabovefor:

1. Testing the hypotheses relating to the potential explanatory factors influencing the
adoption/non-adoptionof ABC, and

2. Testing the hypothesesrelating to the factors influencingthe successof ABC.

Measuresof the differencesin the scoresbetweentwo groups and logistic regressionare
used to test the hypothesesrelating to the adoption/non-adoptionof ABC. Becausethe
dependentvariable is a dichotomous categoricalvariable, correlation tests are not applied
since they are more appropriate when both of the variablesthat are being examinedare
measuredon either an ordinal or interval scale. For testing the hypothesesrelating to
ABC success,correlation and multiple regressionare used since all of the variables are
measuredon an ordinal or interval scale. Statistical tests relating to measuresof the
differences in the scores between two groups are not used because ABC successis
measured on a 7-point scale. Therefore, to apply such statistical tests, it would be
necessaryarbitrarily to divide the successscale into two measures:successful and not
successful.This requires a subjectivejudgement relating to the point where the grouping
should be made. The choice of grouping can thus affect the results obtained and also
involves data reduction.
9.6

Testing the hypotheses using statistical tests relating to differences between
the responsesof ABC adopters and non-adopters

In order to test the potential explanatory factors and their influence on the adoption of
ABC, the Mann-Whitney Test was used for the ordinal scalevariables and the t-test for
the interval scale variables. The p-values and summary statistics for each of the
variables examinedfor ABC adopters and non-adoptersare shown in Table 9.2. This

table indicates that significant differences were observed between ABC adopters and
non-adopters in respect of the following variables at the 5% level:
"

H2a Support diversity (1) (p < 05);
.

"

H2b Volume diversity (p <. 05);

"

H4

"

H5a Number of first stage cost pools (p < 01);
.

"

H5b Number of different types of second stage cost drivers (p < 01);
.

"

H6

Size (sales turnover) (p < 05);
.

"

H7

Extent of use of lean production techniques (including JIT techniques) (p <

Intensity of the competitive environment (p <. 01);

01);
.

"

H12 Importance of cost information (p <. 01), and

"

H13 Extent of use of innovative/strategic management accounting techniques (p
<. 01)

It should also be noted that the following two variableslisted in Table 9.2 are marginally
abovethe 5% significancelevel:
"

Hl Cost structure measuredas a percentageof indirect costs (p =. 050), and

"

H8 Extent of use of total quality managementapproaches(p =. 053).

The p-values reported in Table 9.2 are for variables measuredon interval or ordinal
scales. The detailsin respectof corporate sector, a categoricalvariable, are asfollows:
Manufacturing
Financial and commercial
Retail and other
Service

% ABC adoption
20
68
22
33

% VonABC adoption
80
22
78
67

N
91
22
23
40
176

The chi-square test indicated that there was a significant difference in ABC adoption

rates (P < .01) by the different corporate sectors.
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Table 9.2: Descriptive statistics and p-values relating to the influence of the potential
explanatory variables on ABC adoption
N

Mean

standard

'4

%

% rating

P-

rating 1

6 or 7'

value'

or 2'

(HI) Cost structure (% of indirect costs):
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(112a) Support diversity (1)
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption

0.05
51
116

33.7
28.2

20.8
19.1
0.014

51
125

4.59
3.93

1.47
1.86

12
25

30
29

(H2a) Support diversity (2)

0.185

2.84
3.15

1.62
1.79

47
47

ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(H2a) Support diversity (3)
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(H2b) Volumediversity
ABC adoption

51
125

51

5.73

1.39

4

61

Non - ABC adoption

125

5.32

1.55

6

52

0.061
51
125

4.49
4.06

1.47
1.70

12
22

31
26
0.043

(73) Degree ofcustomization:
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(H4)

6
18

0.288
51
125

3.82
3.67

1.82
1.90

29
37

24
22

Intensity of the competitive environment

0.006

ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(H5a) Number offirst-stage cost pools
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(H5b) Number ofdiferent types ofsecond-stagecost drivers
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(H6) Size (f million)
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(H7) Extent of useof leanproductiontechniques(including JIT
techniques
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(H8) Extent of the use of total quality managementapproaches
ABC adoption
Non-ABC adoption
(H9) Influence in determining selling prices
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption
(HIO) Quality of information technology
ABC adoption
Non - ABC adoption

51
125

5.48
5.28

1.68
1.25

10
5

63
41
0.000

50
62

45
21

38
26
0.000

50
62

8
2

5.00
1.20
0.011

51
125

1,049
333

2,111
753
0.001

19
75

4.98
4.07

0.97
1.05

0
4

21
5
0.053

51
125

4.82
4.47

1.19
1.18

2
5

18
10
0.479

50
125

3.38
3.33

1.74
1.62

34
34

10
10
0.534

51
125

4.16
4.19

1.31
1.33

6
9

16
10

(HI 1) Extent that target costing is applied

0.482

1.8
ABC adoption
49
3.08
55
18
Non - ABC adoption
1.9
122
3.17
51
16
(H12) Importance of cost information
0.000
51
5.41
0.89
2
ABC adoption
37
4.77
Non - ABC adoption
125
1.05
2
14
(H13) Extent of useof innovative/strategicmanagementaccounting
0.000
techniques.
55
4.05
1.16
4
6
ABC adoption
3.11
Non - ABC adoption
121
1.11
20
0
Notes
'P-values are one-tailedfor all items exceptitem (k) which is two-tailed P-valuesare basedon the Mann-Whitneytestfor the ordinal scale
itemsb,c,d h, i, j, k, 1,m andn. The remainingitemswere measuredon an interval scaleandthe pvalues were derivedfrom the t-test. The
respondentswere generallyaskedto indicateon a scaleof 1(strongly disagree)to 7 (strongly agree)the extentto which eachof the variables
applied in their organization. Thus, the ordinal measuresvary from low to high levelson a scaleof 1 to 7.
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Testing the hypotheses relating to ABC adoption using logistic regression

9.7

The logistic regression model incorporated the independent variables listed in Table 9.2
that were used to examine the statistical differences in the responses for ABC adopters
and non-adopters.

The variable `the extent of the use of lean production techniques

(including JIT techniques)' was excluded from the model since this variable was
applicable only to manufacturing organisations.

Including this variable would have

resulted in many responses being omitted from non-manufacturing organisations because
of missing data relating to lean production/JIT

techniques. Also, the number of cost

drivers
included
in
different
types
the model
stage
of second
cost
were not
pools and
since these represent features associated with
explanatory variables.

ABC

systems rather than potential

Only one measure of support diversity was used (support

diversity (1) being the only significant diversity measure in Table 9.2). In addition, the
corporate sector variables were entered as dummy variables and annual sales was
transformed logarithmically

to adjust for the observed non-linearity. The dependent

variable was coded 2 for ABC adopters and 1 for non-adopters.

The output of the logistic regressionmodel (see Table 9.3) indicates that the following
variablesare statistically significant:
"

H4

Intensity of the competitive environment (p =. 041);

"

H6

Size (Annual sales in £ million) (p =. 010);

"

H12 Importance of cost information (p =. 000);

"

H13 Extent of use of innovative/strategic management accounting practices (p =
001), and
.

dummy
(p
H14
Financial
commercial
sector
variable
=. 016).
9
and

A positive sign for the logistic regressioncoefficient indicatesthat the variableis directly
related to ABC adoption, whereasa negative sign indicatesthat, as the variableincreases,
an organisation is less likely to adopt ABC. Exp B shown in the final column of Table
9.3 is an indicator of the changein odds resulting from a unit change in the indicator.
Values greater than 1 indicate that, as the predictor increases,the odds of the outcome

increase;
less
indicates
than
that as the predictor
a
occurring
conversely,
value
one
increases, the odds of the outcome occurring decrease. This is consistent with the signs
of the regression coefficients. The signs for cost structure, influence in determining
selling prices, extent that target costing is applied and degree of customisation in Table
9.3 are in the opposite direction to the values predicted in the hypotheses development in
Chapter 6 (section 6.5). Given that they are not statistically significant (p > 05) the signs
.
are of no account. However, the intensity of the competitive environment is significant
but in the opposite direction to that predicted.

This finding is discussed in the final

chapter (see section 10.2.5). All of the remaining significant variables listed above are in
the direction predicted.

The chi-square statistic shown in Table 9.3 is comparable to the overall F test in multiple
The model is statistically significant at the 000 level. The Hosmer and
.
Lemeshow value (. 597) measures the correspondence of the actual and predicted values
regression.

of the dependent variable. A better model fit is indicated by a smaller difference in the
observed and predicted classification and a good model fit is indicated by a nonsignificant chi-square value (Hair et at., 1998). The Cox & Snell R2 (. 348) and the
Nagelkerke R2 (. 493) are statistics that attempt to quantify the proportion of explained
"variation"

in the logistic regression model. They are similar in intent to the R2 in a

linear regression model (Norusis, 1999, p. 45). The problem with the Cox & Snell
measure is that it cannot achieve a maximum value of 1. Therefore, Nagelkerke (1991)
proposed a modification of the Cox & Snell measure so that the value of 1 could be
achieved. The final entry in Table 9.3 indicates that the model correctly classified 79.4%
of the respondents as ABC adopters or non-adopters.

Because the Cronbach Alpha was less than 0.6 for the three alternative measures of
support diversity, three versions of the model were tested using each of the separate
measures of support diversity. Table 9.3 presents the results using support diversity (1).
In the second version of the model support diversity (1) was replaced by support
diversity (2) and in the third model it was replaced by support diversity (3).

The p-

values (one-tailed) were 015 for support diversity (2) and 121 for support diversity (3).
.
.
The three separate measures of support diversity (see section 9.4) were:

1. The products/servicesmarketedby the organisationare quite diverse;
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2. Most products/services require similar resources to design, manufacture/provide and
distribute (the responses were reverse coded), and

3. Costs of support department (e.g. engineering,purchasing, information processing,
marketing) resourcesconsumedby each product/serviceline are about the same(the
responseswere reverse coded)

In order to examine whether the variable `excluding the extent of the use of lean
production techniques (including JIT techniques)' was significant, the model was run for
manufacturingorganisations only with this variable added. The variable was significant
(p
level
5%
the
at
= .044 one-tailed).
Since multicollinearity

can affect the parameters of a regression model, tests for

multicollinearity were undertaken. SPSS does not have an option for diagnostic statistics
for logistic regression (Field, 2000). However, the tests can be undertaken by running a
linear regression analysis. The tests indicated that no variance inflation factor (VIF)
exceeded the threshold value of 10 (the highest VIF was 1.775) and the tolerance values
indicated that collinearity does not explain more than 10% of any independent variable's
variance. In addition, examining the condition indices and applying the more rigorous
threshold value of 15 (Hair et al., 1998) none of the indices accounted for a substantial
proportion of variance (. 90 or above) for two or more coefficients. Thus, no support was
found for the existence of multicollinearity.

9.8

Summary of the research findings relating to factors influencing the adoption
of ABC

Table 9.4 summarisesthe findings in respect of the two different statistical methodsthat
have been employed. This table shows that the following variables are significant for
both statisticalmethods:
"

H4 Intensity of the competitive environment;

"

H6

"

H7 Extent of the use of lean production techniques(including JIT techniques);

"

H12 Importance of cost information;

Size (measured in £ million);
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"

H13 Extent of the use of innovative/strategic management accounting techniques,
and

9 H14 Corporate sector.

The following

variables are significant for only one of the two statistical methods

reported in Tables 9.2 and 9.3:
"

H2a Support diversity (1);

"

H2a Support diversity (2), and

"

H2b Volume diversity.

Finally, the following variables are not significant for both of the statistical methods
employed:
9 H1 Cost structure;
"

H2a Support diversity (3);

"

H3

Degree of customization;

"

H8

Extent of use of total quality management approaches;

"

H9

Influence in determining selling prices;

"

H10 Quality of information technology, and

"

H11 The extent that target costing is employed.

It should be noted that the p-values for cost structure and quality of information
technology are respectively 050 and 053 for one of the statistical methods (the Mann.
.
Whitney test) but insignificant for the secondtest (logistic regression).

Table 9.3: Logistic regression analysis relating to the factors influencing the
adoption of ABC

Volume diversity
Intensity of the competitive environment
Extent of the use of total quality management
approaches
Quality of information technology
Extent of use of innovativelstrategic
managementaccountingpractices
Cost structure (% of indirect costs)
Importanceof cost information
Influence in determining selling prices
Extent that target costing is applied
Degree of customisation
Support diversity
Financial and commercial sector dummy
variable
Retail and other sector dummy variable
Service sector dummy variable
Size (Annual salesin £ million)
Intercept
Chi-square
Hosmer and Lameshowchi-square
Cox and Snell R square
Nagelkerke R square
Per cent correctly classified

Expected
sign
+
+

B (Logistic
Coefficient)
098
.
397
-.

Standard
Error
199
.
229
.

One-tailed
value
312
.
041
.

Exp B

+
?

012
.
091
-.

263
.
212.
.

482
.
666'
.

1.012
913
.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

698
.
005
-.
1.346
076
-.
060
-.
110
-.
092
.

230
.
014
.
381
.
159
.
148
.
152
.
152
.

001
.
367
.
000
.
317
.
341
.
234
.
273
.

2.010
995
.
3.843
927
.
941
.
895
.
1.096

?
?
?
+

2.154
050
-.
497
.
526
.
-11.119

896
.
807
.
654
.
227
.
2.466

016'
.
950'
.
447'
.
010
.
000
.

8.621
951
.
1.643
1.693
000
.

000
.
597
.
348
.
493
.
79.4%

1.103
672
.

ap-value for two-tailed test is reported here since the sign is not hypothesised

Table 9.4: Summarv of the statistical tests relating to ABC adoption

(Hl)
Cost structure °!o of indirect costs :
(H2a) Support diversity (1)
(H2a) Support diversity (2)
a Support diversity (3)
b Volume diversity
(H3) Degree of customization:
(H4) Intensity of the competitive environment
a Number of first -stagecost pools
(H5b) Number of different types of second-stagecost drivers
(H6) Size (f million)
(H7) Extent of use of lean production techniques(including liT techniques
(H8) Extent of the use of total quality managementapproaches
' prices
(H9) Influence in determmmg selling
(HIO) Quality of information technology
11 Extent that target costing is applied
(H12 Importance of cost information
(H13) Extent of use of innovative/strategic managementaccounting
techniques.
(H14) Corporatesector

Logistic
regression
analysis

Examination of the
statistical differences in
responsesbetween
adoptersand nonadopters
p =. 050
=. 014
Not significant
Not significant
= .043
Not significant
p = .006
= .000
= .000
P= .Oll

Not significant
Not significant
p =. 015
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
= .041
Not applicable
Not applicable
= .010

_ .001
= .053
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
p= .000

P= 045
.
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
= .000

= .000
p =. 001

=. 001
p=. 016
Financial sector
only

9.9

Factors influencing

the successful adoption of ABC systems

In Chapter 5 (section 5.5) studies undertaken in the USA examining the factors
influencing the successful adoption of ABC were described. The literature review did not
identify any similar surveys undertaken outside the USA that had examined the influence
of various factors on ABC success. Question B5 was used to measure ABC success.
The respondents were asked to indicate on a 7-point scale how successful they
considered the ABC system had been in providing improved decision-making or cost
management information.

The scale was anchored from 'I = not very successful' to '7

= totally successful' with the mid-point anchored ' moderately successful.'

The mean

score was 4.79 (standard deviation = 1.25) with 10% of the respondents assigning a score
of less than 4 and 67% more than 4. In Question B8 the respondents were given a list of
22 statements associated with the influence of ABC success and asked to indicate the
strength to which they agreed/disagreed regarding their own business unit.

For each

statement a 7-point scale was used anchored 1= strongly disagree, 7= strongly agree
and 4= neutral.

The potential explanatory variables influencing the success of ABC identified in the
hypotheses developed in Chapter 6 (section 6.6) and the questions used to measure them
are listed in Table 9.5. In order to compare the findings directly with Shields (1995)
composite scores are not used. Where more than one question is used to capture the
dimensions of a construct separate measures are used for each question. ' Therefore,
Cronbach alphas are not computed. However, factor analysis is used and the resulting
factors are used for further statistical tests.
Table 9.5:Details of questions used relating to potential explanatory variables influencing
ABC success

Hypothesis/ independentvariables
HI Non-accounting Ownership
H2 Clan of objectives
113 Adequate bubung in implementing and operating ABC
H4 Top managementsupport
H5 Linkage to competitive strategy,performanceevaluation and compensation
H6 Provision of adequateresources
H7 Size of the organisation
H8 Period of time that ABC has been in operation

Questions
B8 (p, q, 1,m)
B8v
B8 (s, t, u)
B8 ', k)
B8 (o, r)
B8n
D18
B2

Numberof questions
4
1
3
2
2
1
I
1

'Shields (1995)
used 17 questions to test the variables influencing ABC success and did not attempt to combine them using composite
scores.
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Table 9.6 presents a correlation matrix for the measure of ABC success derived from
Question B5 and the 22 potential explanatory factors of ABC success. This table
indicates that only one item is not significantly correlated (p < 05) with ABC success.
item (d) in question B8 (the costs reported by the ABC system matched my intuition
items
listed
in
had
Question
B8
Six
the
about
relative costs of products and services).
correlations in excess of 0.5 which, according to Miles and Shelvin (2001) and Cohen
(1988) represent high correlations (see section 9.5). They were:

(b) The benefitsof ABC data outweighthe costsof installing (.567);

(e) Data from the ABC model provides an accurateassessmentof the costs of our fine (0.739);

(f) ABC costsseemreasonableto me basedon what I know about my businessunit (0.631);

(g) Information from the ABC systemhashad a noticeablepositive impact on our firm (0.620);

(k) Support for ABC in this companyis widespread(0.642);

(1)The managersof this businessunit understandand are knowledgeableabout ABC information
(0.606);

(m) Most managersare capable of using ABC information for decision making/cost management
(0.583);

(u) Adequatetraining was provided for using ABC (0.53);

(s) Adequatetraining was provided for designingABC (0.641).

(v) When ABC beganits purposeswere clear (.585).

Correlations are subject to a number of limitations. In particular they are subject to
between
is
in
two
true
the
a
relationship,
not
spuriousnesswhereby
relationship
variables
that it only appearsbecausea third variable causeseach of the variables making up the

9-20

pair (Bryman and Cramer; 1999, p. 236).

To overcome the fact that many of the

listed
in
Question B8 are related to each other, multiple regression analysis is
variables
used to enable the impact of a specific variable to be isolated with the remaining
variables controlled

(i. e. partialled out).

The factors/variables measured by the 22

statements in Question B8 were entered as independent variables into a regression model
with ABC success derived from Question B5 as the dependent variable.

Because the

output of the initial model indicated that the variance inflation values for the training
variables exceeded the maximum threshold value, the absence of multicollinearity could
not be assured. Therefore, a single training variable representing the average score for
the three training variables was entered into the model.
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Table 9.7 reports the output from the model. Appropriate tests were undertaken for
multicollinearity as describedin section 9.7 for logistic regression.The variance inflation
factors (see VIF's in Table 9.7) and the collinearity diagnostics indicated that
multicollinearity was not present. Table 9.7 shows that the model is significant and
in
following
ABC
The
81%
the
success.
six variables provided
explains
of
variation
statisticallysignificant (p < .05) explanationsof ABC success:
"

(a) ABC is the right accounting tool in our firm to help us in managingour costs
improving
the accuracy of reported product/servicecosts;
and

"

(k) Support for ABC is widespread in this company;

"

(q) The ABC implementationteam was truly cross-functional;

"

(r) ABC

has been linked

to

performance evaluations of non-accounting

personnel;

"

(s) Adequate training was provided for designing,implementing and using ABC;
and

9

(v) When the ABC initiative began,its purposeswere clear.

Three items in the above list were also significant variables in Shield's study : (r) the link
to performance evaluation, (q) non-accounting ownership and (s) the provision of
adequate training.

However, the remaining specific three variables in Shield's study of

(j) top management support, (o) integration with competitive strategies and the (n)
provision of adequate resources were not. significant variables in the multiple regression
highest
the
correlation rankings.
model and were not ranked within
sixth

It could be argued that points (a) to (i) in Question B8 listed in Table 9.7 represent
measures rather than explanations of success. However, only one item within this range
(item a) is listed above as significant within the multiple regression model. To examine
the impact of including items (a) to (i) in the multiple regression model the analysis was
included
items
items.
(j)
(v)
in
Thus,
B8
Question
these
to
only
were
performed without
in the second regression analysis. All of the above listed items k, q, r, v, and s were still
interest'
item
have
(p)
'departments
In
shown an
significant.
addition,
outside accounting

in
did
Including
this
the
three
training
model
not result
variables
all
of
was significant.
in any multicollinearity problems so the model included each training variable. Only
(p
(item
for
designing
ABC
training
s) was significant = .013, one-tailed). The
adequate
two training variablesfor implementationand using ABC were not significant.

To ascertainwhether there were any patterns in the degreeof factors being presentin the
in
factor
Varimax
B8,
listed
Question
22
the
to
analysis
with
statements
responses
rotation was used. The factor analysis (see Table 9.8) identified six factors with
Eigenvaluesgreater than 1 that in total explained 73 percent of the variation in the 22
in
labelled
listed
Table
9.8
listed
in
The
the
are
as
statements.
six
components
variables
follows:

Component1- Managerial understandingand ability to use ABC information;

2- Positive attitudes by accountingstaff towards ABC;

3- Broad-basedorganisationalsupport;

4- ABC adequate training and a clear understanding of its purposes;

5- Widespread use of information throughout the firm, and

6- Reported costs matchedthe accountants'intuition of the reported costs.

It can be seenthat items (a) to (i) referred to above load on to three factors (1,5 and 6)
that do not include any of items (j) to (v).

A further multiple regressionanalysiswas performed to ascertainwhich of the six factors
from the factor analysis identified in Table 9.8 provided statistically significant
in
is
ABC
The
the
success.
output of
regressionmodel shown Table 9.9
explanationsof
The regression model was significant and the adjusted R2 indicated that the model
explained77% of the variance in ABC success. Factors 1,2 and 4 provided statistically
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1

significant explanations of ABC success (p < .01). In other words, ABC success
increased with increases in managerial understanding and ability to use ABC
information, positive attitudes by the accounting staff towards ABC, training in ABC and
a clear understanding of its purposes.

Finally, statistical tests were performed to ascertain whether ABC success was related to
firm characteristics, such as size and cost structure, or any of the contextual and other
factors influencing ABC adoption listed in Table 9.3 (e.g. the extent of the use of TQM,
importance of cost information etc.).

In addition, the period that ABC had been in

operation was included in the analysis. At the 5% level ABC success was positively
correlated (Spearman) with the period that ABC. had been in operation (r = .328), the
importance of cost information (r = 300) and the extent of JIT usage (r = 532). ABC
.
.
success was also found to be negatively correlated with the percentage of indirect costs
in the cost structure (r = -. 338) at the 1% level. A multiple regression analysis was also
performed with ABC success as the dependent variable and the items influencing ABC
in
listed
Table 9.3 as the independent variables. None of the variables was
adoption
significant. Also, the regression model was not significant at the 5% level. The adjusted
R2 was 132. The variables were also entered into a step-wise model that resulted in a
.
model of two significant variables. They were the importance of cost information
(Standardised beta coefficient = 338, p <. 01) and the percentage of indirect costs in the
.
cost structure (Standardised beta coefficient = 288, p< 01). The other relevant statistics
.
.
for the model were adjusted R2 = 132, F=8.139, Sig. = 001.
.
.

Table 9.7: Regression analysis for variables influencing ABC success (Dependent
variable = B51

Constant
(a) ABC is the right tool to managecosts
and improve the accuracyof reported
costs
(b) The benefits of ABC data outweigh
the costsof installing
(c) In general ABC is a good thing for our
company
(d) The reported costs matched my
intuition
(e) Data from the ABC model provides an
accurate assessmentof costs
(f) ABC costsseemreasonablebasedon
what I know about my unit (Reverse
coded)
(g) Information from the ABC systemhas
had a noticeablepositive impact
(h) Information from the ABC systemis
widely used within our firm (Reverse

Unstandardised
coefficients
Std.
B
Error
772
-1.101
.
261
.

.

110

.

One
tailed
p-value

-1.428

.

VIF

162

132

229
.

1.981

027
.

3.923

105

122

1.053

144

3.937

.

.

020
-.

.

100

024
-.

237
-.

203
.

3.002

056
.

091
.

052
.

620
.

270
.

2.099

067
.

118

060
.

573
.

285
.

3.235

104

094
.

091
.

1.108

137

1.956

152

092
.

.

180

1.650

054
.

3.493

074
-.

067
.

101
-.

-1.118

.

135

2.377

033
-.

072
.

042
-.

472
-.

318
.

2.281

017
.

081
.

022
.

213
.

416
.

3.029

308
.

087
.

356
.

3.533

001
.

2.972

073
-.

.

115

084
-.

643
-.

262
.

5.044

097
.

089
.

.

127

1.091

141

3.981

115
-.

073
.

129
-.

-1.570

062
.

1.967

085
-.

076
.

108
-.

-1.125

134

2.675

081
.

069
.

.

111

1.192

120

2.523

115
-.

070
.

159
-.

-1.635

048
.

2.774

102

055
.

.

150

1.859

035
.

1.906

188

088
.

211
.

2.137

019
.

2.867

161
.
809
.
12.845
000
.

072
.

192

2.229

016
.

2.178

.

.

coded)
(i) Information from the ABC systemis
widely used for special cost studies
(j) ABC receivesstrong active support
from top managers
(k) Support for ABC in this companyis
widespread
(I) The managersare knowledgeable
about ABC information
(m ) Most managersare capableof using
ABC information for decisionmaking/cost reduction.
(n) Upper managementprovided
adequateresourcesfor implementation
and operation of ABC
(o) ABC has beenclosely tied to the
competitive strategies
(p) Departments outside accounting have
shown interest in supporting ABC's
success
(q) The ABC implementation team was
truly cross functional
(r) ABC data has been linked to
performance evaluationsof nonaccounting personnel
(s) Training (averagescore)
(v) When the ABC initiative began,its
purposeswere clear
Adjusted R
F
Significance

.

Standardised
coefficients
Beta
t -value

.
.

.

.

.

.

.
.

Table 9.8: Factor analysis rotated component matrix (Factors influencing ABC
success)
Component
1

(1) The managersunderstand and are knowledgeableabout
ABC information
(m ) Most managersare capableof using ABC information
for decision-making/cost reduction.
(k) Supportfor ABC in this company is widespread
(a) ABC is the right tool to manage costs and improve the
accuracy of reported costs

3

4

6

857
.
829
.
703
.
780
.

(c) In general ABC is a good thing for our company
(b) The benefits of ABC data outweigh the costsof
instilling
(e) Data from the ABC model provides an accurate
assessmentof costs
(g) Information from the ABC systemhas had a noticeable
positive impact
(f) ABC costsseemreasonablebasedon what I know
about my unit (Reversecoded)
(q) The ABC implementation
functional

2

768
.
760
.
565
.
473
.
459
.

team was truly cross

782

(r) ABC data has been linked to performanceevaluations
of non-accounting personnel
(o) ABC has been closely tied to the competitive strategies
(p) Departments outside accounting have shown interest in
supporting ABC's success
') ABC receivesstrong active support from top managers
(n) Upper managementprovided adequateresourcesfor
implementation and operation of ABC
(s) Adequate training was provided for designing ABC
(u) Adequate training was provided for using ABC
(t) Adequatetraining was provided for implementing ABC
(v) When the ABC initiative began,its purposeswere clear
(i) Information from the ABC systemis widely usedfor
special cost studies
(h) Information from the ABC systemis widely used
within our firm (reverse coded)
(d) The reported costs matched my intuition
Eigen values
Percentageof variance explained
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.

650
.
638
.
627
.
563
.
552
.

833
.
811
.
804
.
507
.
822
.
678
.

3.45
37.60

3.27
9.70

3.21
8.30

2.95
6.80

1.83
5.50

903
.
1.36
5.30

Table 9.9: Regression analysis on factors derived from the factor analysis
influencing ABC success (Dependent variable = B5)
Unstandardised
coefficients
Std.
B
Error
565
-1.029
.

Constant
Factor 1- Managerial understanding and
302
ability to use ABC information
.
Factor 2-- Positive attitudes by
674
accounting staff towards ABC
.
Factor 3- Broad-based organisational
001
support
-.
Factor 4- ABC adequatetraining and a
276
clear understanding of its purposes
.
Factor 5- Widespread use of information
087
throughout the firm
-.
Factor 6- Reported costs matched the
accountants'intuition of the reported costs -.003
Adjusted R
773
.
F
32.850
Significance
000
.

Standardised
coefficients
Beta
t-value

One
tailed
p-value

-1.822

074
.

VIF

083
.

320
.

3.630

000
.

1.919

119

513
.

5.650

000
.

2.034

089
.

001
-.

010
-.

486
.

1.739

079
.

285
.

3.489

000
.

1.650

068
.

097
-.

-1.287

.

102

1.417

070
.

-.003

051
-.

480
.

1.050

.

9.10 Summary of the research findings relating to factors influencing ABC success

In terms of the hypotheses presented in Chapter 6 (section 6.6) and summarised in Table
9.5, two of the questions relating to the first hypothesis - non-accounting ownership
(represented by items I and m), had high significant correlations and one of the questions
(item q) was significant in the multiple regression analysis. The clarity of objectives
hypothesis (H2), represented by item (v), had a significant high correlation and was also
significant within the multiple regression analysis. The variables for the third hypothesis
relating to adequate training (s, t and u) also had high correlations and were significant in
the multiple regression analysis.

However, the findings suggested that training for

designing ABC was the most important variable in influencing ABC success and training
for implementing ABC was the least important. Both the correlation coefficients and the
multiple regression analysis supported the fourth hypothesis (top management support)
using the variable ` support for ABC in this company is widespread' as measured by item
(k).

However, the more specific measure ' ABC receives strong support from top

managers', as measured by item (o) was not strongly supported by any of the statistical
tests. For hypothesis 5(b) relating to linkage to performance evaluation (item r) there
was a modest significant correlation (0.37) but the variable was significant in the
multiple regression analysis. However, for hypothesis 5(a) relating to the linkage to
competitive

strategy (item o), the variable was not significant within
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the multiple

regression analysis. The final hypothesis relating to the organisational factors (H6)
concerningthe provision of adequateresourceswas not significant within the multiple
regressionanalysisand also did not have a high correlation coefficient.

For the hypotheses relating to contextual variable (size) and ABC characteristics (period
that ABC had been in operation) there was no evidence to support size and only weak
evidence to support the period that ABC had been in operation.

In summary, the

findings provided strong evidence to indicate that non-accounting

ownership (HI),

clarity of objectives (H2), adequate training (H3) and linkage to performance evaluation
(H5b) influence ABC success. The findings provided weaker evidence, in terms of
significant modest correlation coefficients, to support top management support (H4),
linkage to competitive strategy (H5a) and provision of adequate resources (116). The
findings also supported Shield and Young's (1989,1994)

claims that organisational

factors are more important than contextual factors in influencing the success of ABC
systems.
9.11

Summary/conclusion

This chapterhas describedhow the variableshave beenmeasuredand justified the use of
the various statistical tests that have been used to test the hypotheses. Becausedifferent
statistical tests are subject to severalweaknesses,different tests were used to ascertain
how sensitivethe results are to the different tests. Given that the findings relating to
factors influencing the adoption of ABC were summarisedin section 9.8 and those
relating to factors influencing the success of ABC in section 9.10, they are not
summarised again here. This chapter has concentrated on presenting the research
findings and no attempt has been made to discussthem. A discussion of the major
researchfindings will be presentedin the next and final chapter.
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CHAPTER 10

CONCLUSION

10.1 Introduction

This chapter begins with a summary and discussion of the research findings.

The

summary and discussion section contains six sub-sections each relating to one of the six
objectives specified in Chapter 1.

This is followed by a section that describes the

distinguishing features and contribution of the research. The limitations of the study are
discussed in the next section and, in the final section, areas for future research are
identified and discussed.

10.2

Summary and discussion of the major research findings

The objectives of this study were listed in Chapter 1 (section 1.4) and chapter 6 (section
6.3). They were:

1. To examine the nature, content and purposes of costing systems operated by UK
organisations;

2. To examine the importance of specific motives for implementing ABC systems; in
particular the extent to which the four perspectives that are described in Chapter 4
(efficient choice, forced selection, fad and fashion perspectives) explain the diffusion
of

accounting

innovations

(with

specific focus on ABC

as the accounting

innovation);

3. To determine the reasonsand factors which have discouragedfirms from adopting
ABC;
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4. To

examine the extent to which other accounting innovations and strategic

management accounting practices are associated with the adoption/non-adoption of
ABC systems;

5. To investigate the extent to which the different potential explanatory variables
influencethe adoption of ABC systems;and

6. To ascertainthe views of the respondentson the degreeof successor failure of ABC
systems;and the impact of various factors on the determinantsof that success.

The findings relating to each of the above objectives are summarisedand discussedin
the following sub-sections.

10.2.1 The nature, content and purposes of costing systems

The following summarydescribesthe major researchfindings:

"

There was a statistically significant difference in the cost structures for the
different businesssectors. For the manufacturing sector direct and indirect costs
representedon average 75% and 25% of total costs respectively. In contrast,
indirect costs accountedfor 51% in the financial and commercialsector and 32%
in the servicesector.
36% of all organisationseither had no formal costing systemor operateda direct
costing system and did not assignindirect costs to products/services.An analysis
indicated
by
that, for organisations with an annual sales
of responses
size
turnover of less than £100 million,the correspondingpercentagewas 53%.

"

29% of all organisationshave implemented an ABC systembut the analysisby
size and business sector indicated an adoption rate of 43% for the larger
(annual
organisations
salesturnover in excessof £300 million) and 68% for the
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financial

and commercial sector'.

The adoption

rate was 20% for the

manufacturing sector.

"

Only 5% of those organisationsthat operated absorption costing systemsused
very simplistic approaches(i.e. blanket overheadrates) to assignindirect cost to
products/services.

"

Approximately 50% of manufacturing organisations did not assign nonmanufacturingindirect coststo products for decision-making.

"

The number of cost pools and cost drivers used by ABC users was significantly
less than that envisaged by Kaplan and Cooper (1998).

They refer to simple

ABC systems as having 30-50 first stage cost pools and many second stage cost
drivers.

Only 19 of the 46 ABC users had more than 30 cost pools and 5

different types of cost drivers.
"

In terms of the respondents' satisfaction with the accuracy of their costing system
ABC users attributed a statistically significant higher rating than non-users. The
mean score for the ABC users was towards the `extremely satisfied' end of the
scale, whereas for non-users the mean score was towards the `not very satisfied'
end of the scale.

"

In addition to the respondentsthat had adopted ABC, a further 24% of all of the
respondentsstated that activity analysiswas undertaken but the activities were
not costed.

"

85% of ABC users used ABC to both assign costs to products/servicesfor
decision-makingand cost control/cost managementpurposes.

"

ABC was used for many different purposes but profitability analysis and cost
reduction/cost managementrepresentedthe most frequent applications. Stock
valuation and design stage use for new products/serviceswere the least widely
used applications. In terms of the importance attributable to ABC information for
different purposes profitability analysiswas consideredto be the most important

'The ABC adoptionrate of 29% is likely to
representan over estimate. SeeChapter8 (section8.4) for an explanation.
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decisions
discontinuation
and new
and product/service
introduction decisionswere consideredto be the least important.
"

63% of ABC users had implemented it within

product/service

the last 5 years. Of those

respondents that had operated ABC for more than 5 years, 77% used it as the sole
costing system.

"

9% of the respondents considered ABC to have been less than moderately
successfuland 67% consideredit to be greater than moderately successful.

The findings relating to the cost structures of the different business sectors indicate that
on average 75% of the total costs in manufacturing organisations are direct. Thus, many
manufacturing companies are likely to be able to accurately assign a large proportion of
costs to products even with very unsophisticated costing systems. The findings partially
support Kaplan and Cooper's (1998) comments that manufacturing companies can
directly trace important components of costs to products and that service companies have
a greater need for more sophisticated costing systems because they have a greater
proportion of indirect costs. However, they state that `virtually all of their costs are
indirect' (p. 231). Based on the current findings this represents an overstatement of the
situation and to be more applicable to one type of service organisation: finance and

commercial organisations. For other types of service organisations, indirect costs on
average represented only 32% of total costs. Service organisations comprise many
different types of organisations and there is likely to be a wide variation in their cost
structures. Reference to Table 8.2 in Chapter 8 indicated that, compared with other
sectors,the service sector had the highest standarddeviation.

Without undertaking any statistical analysisthe findings would seem to suggestthat a
considerably higher proportion of financial and commercial organisations have
implemented ABC systems becausethey have the largest proportion of indirect costs.
Similarly, manufacturing organisationshave the lowest ABC adoption rate but they also
have the lowest proportion of indirect costs. Although somewriters have suggestedthat
(Gosselin,
few
have
ABC
1997) and that the rate of
adopted
relatively
companies
implementationhas been slow (Langfield-Smith, 1998), the adoption rates are fairly high
when smaller organisations are excluded from the analysis. Table 8.4 in Chapter 8
indicated that the adoption rate for larger organisations was 43%. The prospectsfor
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be
implementing
ABC
to
seem
small. Approximately 50%
would
smaller organisations
did
turnover
the
sales
not assign indirect costs to
of
organisations with an annual
products/services.

They either did not operate a formal costing system or operated a

direct costing system. For these organisations, moving from a situation where they have
is
implementing
direct
ABC
to
costing
an
or
system,
system
costing
system,
a
either no
likely to represent a major change and a large incremental investment in staff resources.

External financial accounting regulations require that manufacturing companies only
assign manufacturing costs to products for stock valuation and profit measurement.
Assignment of indirect costs is required for decision-making but the findings indicated
that approximately 50% of manufacturing organisations do not assign indirect nonfor
for
decision-making.
Possible
this are that Johnson and
reasons
manufacturing costs
Kaplan's claim that management accounting is dominated by financial accounting
for
both
decisionfor
the
that
applied
accumulating
costs
same rules are
applies and
making and stock valuation.
relatively low proportion
sustaining category.

Alternatively, non-manufacturing costs may represent a

of total costs or most of them may fall within the facility-

Therefore, assigning such costs may not be justifiable on costs

into
informally
by
A
final
is
benefits
taken
that
they
reason
are
account
versus
grounds.
indirect
fair
high
to
that
share
costs. To
enough
cover
a
of
ensuring
profit margins are
do
the
and
others
costs
ascertain
reasons why some companies assign non-manufacturing
not, interview or case study research is required.

The findings indicate that those organisations that have implemented ABC are generally
satisfied with it although it is surprising that approximately 20% (n = 4) of those
it
did
had
implemented
it
for
5
that
than
not
more
years
use
as their sole
organisations
costing system. Further analysis indicated that the organisations were not within the
it
so
was not a case of manufacturing organisations using more
manufacturing sector
simplistic systems for stock valuation.

There was a statistically significant difference

between the responses of ABC users and non-users in terms of satisfaction with the
in
interpreting
be
However,
the
the
costs.
care
should
exercised
accuracy of
reported
responses since the ABC respondents are likely to have been heavily involved in the
decision to implement ABC and they are likely to have been heavily committed to it.

It

have
have
been
to
obtained responses on the satisfaction with
more meaningful
would
ABC from the users rather than the management accountants.
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In terms of the applications of ABC, the findings indicated that ABC is no longer used
just as a means for producing more accurate product/service costs that was promoted as
the justification

for originally implementing ABC in the late 1980s and early 1990s.

Most companies use ABC for both decision-making and cost management. Profitability
frequent
the
applications. For
most
analysis and cost reduction/cost management were
the importance attributable to ABC information, profitability analysis was considered to
be the most important and product discontinuation decisions the least important.
possible interpretation

is
for
information
finding
is
ABC
that
this
used
routine
of

attention-directing profitability

analysis to identify potentially unprofitable products.

many unprofitable

are not identified,

importance for

A

products

discontinuation

Even when unprofitable

have little

products are

For example, in Question D13 (e) approximately 40% of

ABC users assigned a score of 6 or 7 on a scale of I=
agree (with the mid-point

will

besides cost information will be important for making

identified, other information
discontinuation decisions.

decisions.

ABC -information

If

strongly disagree to 7= strongly

anchored `neutral') to the statement that product/service

introduction, discontinuation and mix decisions are based on strategic decisions rather
The mean score was 4.89.

than reported costs/profitability.

The findings provide some support for Malmi's observation (see section 5.6 in Chapter
5) that ABC information is used as surveillance function for searching for surprises. He
interactive
he
in
that
top
that
the
needed
studied
management
observed
companies
control systems to monitor

the strategic uncertainties they believe are critical to

achieving organisational goals.
purposes.

Thus, profitability

analysis may be used for these

The findings also support Cooper's (1997) claims (see section 3.8.2 in

Chapter 3) that the major role of ABC is to develop profitability maps (i. e. periodic
He
for
that
purposes.
argues that a
are
used
attention-directing
analysis)
profitability
major attribute of ABC

is that they provide

more accurate profitability

information than traditional costing systems.

10.2.2 The motives for implementing ABC systems

The dominant motives for implementing ABC in order of ranking were:

1. The existing systemdid not provide useful information to management;
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analysis

2. It was necessary to update the existing costing information system, and

3. The existing costing system was not reliable.

The three lowest rankings were:

1. Other units within the companyhad benefitedfrom implementingABC;

2. The competitorswere using ABC; and

3. Advice from parent or headquarters.

The dominant motives for implementing ABC, therefore, related to the deficienciesof
the existing system and the least important motives were concernedwith fad/imitation
motives. The results were analysedby the time periods that ABC had been in operation
to ascertain whether the motives for adoption varied over time. The findings did not
provide any strong evidenceto suggestthat motives changeover time.

The findings suggested that motives within the efficient choice category were the
dominant motives and those within the fashion/fad and forced selection categorieswere
not considered to be important. There was little evidenceto support Malmi's (1999)
findings that the driving force for accounting change resides outside the group of
adopting organisations. It is possible that the research method has overstated the
efficient choice as being the dominant perspective. Referenceto Table 8.13 indicates
that the respondentswere given a choice of eight efficient choice, three fad/fashion and
two forced selectionmotives. Thus, there was a greater chanceof some of the motives
within the efficient choice category being rated towards the `vitally important' end of the
scale. However, four out of the five fad/fashionor forced selectionmotives'were ranked
the lowest of the 13 motives and towards the `very unimportant' end of the scalefor the
individual questions. Also, it may be inappropriate to ask the respondentsto list the
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motives for adoption severalyears after the event particularly if they were not involved
in the decision to adopt ABC. Furthermore, the respondentsmay consider fad/fashion
behaviour as irrational and seek to explain their, or their predecessors'behaviour as
rational after the event. Therefore, care must be taken in interpreting the importance
scores assignedby the respondentsfor each of the potential motives for implementing
ABC.

10.2.3 The reasons or factors that have discouraged firms from adopting ABC

The respondents were given 20 statements (see Table 8.14) and asked to indicate the
extent to which they agreed with the statements relating to the reasons for their business
units not implementing ABC.

In order of ranking the five items that the respondents

most strongly agreed with were:

1. The perceived benefits of ABC do not justify the cost of implementing it;

2. The control of overheads is already Adequate;

3. Most of the costs in our businessunit are fixed;

4. Insufficient support from top management;

5. Lack of individuals to act as championsto support the introduction of ABC.

The items that they most strongly disagreedwith were:

1. Resistanceto changeby the accountingfunction (rank 17);

2. ABC has never been considered because most of the accounting staff do not
(rank
18);
the
understand
concept

3. The relatively small size of our firm does not justify implementing an ABC system
(rank 19);

4. We do not operate in a very competitive environment so an ABC system is not
required (rank 20).

The most important reason for not implementing ABC is that the perceived benefits do
not justify the cost of implementing it. The strong agreement with the statement that
most of the costs of the business unit are fixed provides further support that meeting the
costs versus benefits test is an important reason for not implementing ABC.

Other

important reasons for not implementing ABC were that the existing system is considered
to be satisfactory for controlling overheads and a. general lack of support from top
management or for individuals to act as champions.

The lack of knowledge by the

accounting staff and the resistance to change by the accounting function do not appear to
be important factors inhibiting the adoption of ABC.

However, because the responses

were given by management accountants, there is a possibility that their replies were
biased because of their unwillingness to admit to these two reasons being important in
the decision not to implement ABC systems.

The agreement with the statementthat `the control of overheadsis already adequate'
suggeststhat many respondentshave not implementedABC becausethey are satisfied
with their existing costing systems. However, it was also noted that the main reasonsfor
implementing ABC related to dissatisfactionwith existing costing systems. A more
detailed study of the factors that cause some of the respondentsto be satisfied with
traditional systemsand not to implementABC and others to implement ABC becauseof
their dissatisfaction with their existing systemswould seem to be appropriate basedon
the findings of this study. It is likely that more meaningful results would be obtained
from casestudies of a small numberof companiesrather than a large scalesurvey.

The ABC adopters were asked within one of the questions relating to the factors
influencing ABC success(Question B8b) whether the benefits of ABC outweighed the
costs of installing the system. There was strong agreementfor this statementwith 80%
(mean
level
the
neutral
assigninga score above
= 5.66). This contrasts with the strong
agreementscore for the non-adoptersthat the benefitsof ABC do not outweigh the costs
of implementing it.

The findings, therefore, support those of Innes et al. (2000), that

while the ABC users considered that the financial benefits outweighed the costs, the
opposite view was common among non-users.The experienceof using ABC does appear
to influenceperceptionsof its worth.

Finally, it was pointed out above that, for the potential reasons for not implementing
ABC, there was strong agreement with the statements that there was insufficient support
from top management and a lack of individuals to act as champions. It is possible that
these reasons are side-effects arising from other reasons rather than being the direct
reasons for non-implementation.

For example, if the benefits of ABC were considered to

exceed the costs, top management support and the presence of champions may have been
prominent but the absence of `such factors' resulted in a lack of top management support
or champions for implementing ABC.

10.2.4 The extent to which other accounting innovations and strategic management
accounting practices are associated with the adoption of ABC systems

The researchfindings indicated that there was a statistically significant higher usagerate
for ABC adopters compared with non-adopters for each of the following accounting
innovationsor strategic managementaccountingpractices:
"

Value chain analysis;

"

Shareholdervalue analysis;

"

Benchmarkingof processesand activities with outside organisations;

"

Performancemeasurementbasedon the balancedscorecard;

"

Competitor cost assessment;and
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"

Strategic costing.

The only accounting innovation for which there was no significant differences between
ABC adopters and non-adopters was target costing. The findings, therefore, seem to
indicate that some organisations tend to be more innovative in terms of using accounting
innovations, whereas others tend to be less innovative. However, it is possible that the
findings may be due to spurious relationships whereby the relationship between ABC
adoption and the use of innovative/strategic techniques appears because another variable
(e.g. size) is the cause of both variables.

To account for such potential spurious

relationships logistic regression was used with the other variables controlled.

The

findings reported in the next section using logistic regression suggest that there is a
positive relationship between ABC usage and innovative or strategic management
accounting techniques.
measure for

This positive relationship is measured using a composite

innovative/strategic

management accounting

techniques

rather

than

examining each individually, as previously.

10.2.5 The influence of potential explanatory variables on the adoption of ABC

In Chapter 6 (section 6.6), the literature was drawn off to develop hypothesesinfluencing
the adoption of ABC. Two types of statistical tests were used : tests that compare if
there is a statistically significant differencebetweenthe scoresof ABC adoptersand nonadoptersfor the identified explanatoryvariablesand logistic regression. The former has
the disadvantageof not controlling for the impact of `other variables', whereasthe latter
suffers from the disadvantagethat, ideally, the explanatoryvariables should be measured
on an interval scale. To overcome the disadvantagethat neither measureis perfect, the
results were analysedusing both types of statistical tests. The following variableswere
statisticallysignificant for both statisticaltests:
"

Intensity of the competitive environment;

"

Size (measuredin £ million salesturnover);

"

Extent of the use of lean production techniques(including JETtechniques);

"

Importance of cost information;
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"

Extent of the use of innovative/strategic management accounting techniques, and

"

Corporate sector.

The following variablesare significant for only one of the two statistical methods:

"

Support diversity, and

"

Volume diversity.

Finally, the following variables were not significant for both of the statistical methods
employed:

"

Cost structure;

"

Degree of customisation;

"

Extent of use of total quality managementapproaches;

"

Influencein determiningselling prices;

"

Quality of information technology, and

"

The extentthat target costing is employed.

With the exception of the variable `intensity of the competitive environment' all of the
direction.
in
The
Mann-Whitney
test
the
were
predicted
statistically significant variables
intensity
for
between
difference
the
the
scores
of competition for ABC
examined
`intensity
higher
level
for
There
the
of
was
a
statistically
adoption and non-adoption.
for
However,
ABC
for
the
the
compared
non-users.
users
with
score
competition'
logistic regressiontest the coefficient sign for `intensity of competition' was negative,
thus indicating that, as the variable increases,an organisationis less likely to adopt ABC.
It would appearthat when all of the other variables outlined above are `controlled for'
the negative relationship emerges but when the non-parametric test is used the
is
for
firms
A
is
that
the
relationship
explanation
negative
possible
positive.
relationship
facing strong competition might be more cost consciousand reluctant to invest in costly
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it
accounting systems when
cannot be clearly demonstrated that such investments will
yield positive short-term returns.

In contrast, firms facing less competition may have

more resources to explore new innovations, such as fashions or fads. Another possible
explanation is that barriers to entry for firms operating in a simple environment may be
less than those operating in a more complex environment. Thus, because ABC can better
capture the costs of complexity it may be more likely to be adopted by firms operating in
a more complex but less competitive environment. Whether a negative relation actually
exists or is due to some deficiency in the statistical tests would appear to be an
appropriate area for investigation.

Given that the directional results of the two statistical

tests conflict, no attempt will be made to justify the negative relationship from one of the
tests.

Difficulties applied in measuring support diversity.

Three questions were used but no

combination of questions produced an acceptable Cronbach Alpha score. Therefore, the
responses for each question were used separately. One question was significant with the
Mann Whitney test but not with the logistic regression test. For the second question the
measure was significant with the logistic regression test but not for the Mann Whitney
test. Both tests were insignificant when the third question was used as a measure. The
lack of consistency in the statistical tests and the difficulty

in finding a reliable

composite measure suggests that there is a need to develop better measures of support
diversity.

The firm's cost structure was not significant for either statistical test although it was
significant at the 10% level when the differencesbetweenthe percentageof indirect costs
was examinedfor ABC adopters and non-adopters. The fact that cost structure was not
significant at the 5% level is surprising, given that the literature suggeststhat companies
with high indirect costs should implement sophisticatedABC systems.Cost structure has
been examinedin previous surveys to ascertainwhether it influenced the adoption/nonadoption of ABC systems.In common with this study, the previous studies found that
cost structure was not a significant variable. It is possible that this, and other studies,
have used an inappropriate measureof cost structure. In this study cost structure was
measuredby indirect costs as a percentageof total costs.It would havebeenpreferableto
measurecost structure by the percentage of indirect costs that can be more accurately
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assigned to cost objects using ABC and which fluctuate in the longer-term according to
the demand for them. Thus, a more appropriate measure of cost structure should exclude
infrastructure or facility-sustaining costs since there would have to be a dramatic change
in activity before the cost of supplying these resources would be affected by changes in
demand for them.

It is also surprising that the extent of use of target costing was not a significant
explanatory variable.

It was pointed out in the hypothesis development that target

costing provides the opportunity to manage costs at the product/service design stage and
the importance of it being supported by an accurate costing system based on cause-andeffect cost drivers. Only one question was used to measure the extent of target costing so
it is possible that measurement problems arising from the use of a single measure did not
produce a sufficiently accurate measure of the extent of the use of target costing. Future
research should seek to develop composite measures that result in high reliability scores.
It is also possible that most target costing exercises focus mainly on managing direct
costs, particularly if it is applied mainly in manufacturing organisations where direct
costs are the dominant costs. Under these circumstances the extent of target costing
is
usage unlikely to influence the type of absorption costing system operated.

10.2.6 Factors influencing the success of ABC systems

Two statistical tests were used to measure the extent to which ABC success was
influenced by 22 potential explanatory factors.

They were correlation coefficients and

involved
latter
The
the responses from the 22 statements
multiple regression analysis.
being entered as independent variables into a regression model with ABC success
(derived from a 7-point measure) representing the dependent variable.

The following

(r
high
had
< 05) and were also significant
significant
correlations
statistically
variables
.
(p < 01) in the multiple regression model:
.

"

Support for ABC is widespreadin this company;

"

Adequatetraining was provided for designingABC;

"

When ABC beganits purposeswere clear.

The first item above representscan be interpreted as representinga measureof either top
item
is
the
ownership,
second
self-explanatory
managementsupport or non-accounting
and the third item representsclarity of objectives.

In order to provide a more meaningfulinterpretation of the 22 statements,factor analysis
was used and six factors were extracted that explained 73% of the variation in the 22
statements. The composite scores for the six factors were entered as independent
variables into a multiple regressionmodel with ABC successrepresentingthe dependent
variable. Three factors were significant at the 1% level. They were:
"

Managerial understanding and ability to use ABC information;

"

Positive attitudes by accounting staff towards ABC;

"

ABC adequatetraining and a clear understandingof its purposes.

The findings also indicated that the contextual factors had little impact on ABC success
(1989,1994)
Young's
Shields
and supported
and

factors
that
are
claims
organisational

more important than contextual factors in explaining ABC success. However, three of
the variables identified by Shields (1995) as influencing ABC success - top management
support, integration with competitive strategies and provision of adequate resources were
not strongly supported in this study.

10.3 Distinguishing

features and contribution

of the research

The factors that prompted the researcher to undertake further ABC research also
represent some of the distinctive features of the research.Most of the previous studies
that have examinedfactors influencing the adoption of ABC (see Table 5.4 in Chapter5)
have defined adoption in questionable ways. Adoption has often been defined as
'implemented or wishing to implement ABC'. The general impression is that, because
the sample of ABC users hasbeen small, researchershave had to broadentheir definition
of the term 'adoption' to establisha large enough sample to undertake statistical tests.
Because a greater number of firms have now implemented ABC, this researchhas had
the opportunity to obtain a sufficiently large sampleby defining adoption as representing

actual implementation.

This is considered to be a more appropriate measure to explain

the factors influencing the adoption of ABC than the measures used in previous studies.

Most of the previous studies have relied on the respondents self-rating their systems as
ABC or non-ABC.

It can be difficult to establish the dividing line where a traditional

system becomes an ABC system and, in Chapter 6 (section 6.2), it was pointed out that
some respondents' claims that their organisations are operating ABC systems are
questionable.

A distinguishing feature of this study was that several control questions

were included in the questionnaire to check the respondents' claims that they were
operating ABC systems. Where the responses to the control questions did not match the
researcher telephoned the respondents to clarify their responses. Therefore, compared
with previous studies, there is a much higher probability with this study that those
respondents claiming to use ABC were actual ABC users.

Another limitation

of the previous research that this study has attempted to resolve

relates to the use of measures of independent variables derived from a single question.
This research has sought to improve the measures used for the independent variables by
using a composite score derived from aggregating the scores for multiple questions and
subjecting these measures to appropriate reliability

checks. Thus, compared with

previous studies, the research findings from this study should be subjected to less
measurement error for both the dependent and independent variables.

Previous studies that have examinedthe factors influencing the adoption of ABC have
generally used bivariate statistical tests to examine whether the difference between the
scores for explanatory variables for ABC adopters and non-adopters is statistically
significant. There is a danger of the results being contaminatedby spurious relationships
when bivariate tests are used. There is a need for tests to be undertaken using higher
powered multivariate statistical tests that control the impact of the other factors that have
been identified as potentially influencing the adoption of ABC. The research has
addressedthis issue and has applied a form of sensitivity analysisby using both bivariate
and multivariate statistical tests to test the sensitivity of the hypotheses.

It is, therefore, argued that, because of the steps that have been taken to (i) reduce
(ii)
measurementerror,
use more refined statistical methods, and (iii) report how
sensitivethe variables are to different statistical tests, greater confidence can be attached
to the findings of this research in relation to factors influencing ABC adoption. In
addition, the researchhas focused on issuesthat have not been directly studied by other
researchers. Examples include an examination of the relative importance of factors
discouraging firms from adopting ABC, the treatment of non-manufacturing costs and
details of costing systemsoperated by ABC adopters and non-adoptersin terms of cost
pools and cost drivers.

In addition the research has provided a more detailed

classificationof costing systems(e.g. direct, traditional absorption, ABC and no formal
system)by size and businesssector. Finally, although factors affecting ABC successand
the influence of efficient choice, fad, fashion and forced selection motives on ABC
have
issues
been
in
USA
have not been
Finland
the
these
adoption
examined
and
directly addressedby previous UK studies.

10.4 Limitations

of the research

In common with all research,this study is subject to a number of limitations. However,
every attempt was made to minimise the limitations so as to be able to generalisethe
findings. Many of the limitations relate to those applying to all postal questionnaire
surveys (see section 7.4.3 in Chapter 7) and are not repeated here. In particular, the
researcheris not able to get the respondentsto explain their responsesor, for a particular
response,ask the question `why?' For example,one of the responsesfor the treatmentof
different types of non-manufacturingcosts enabledthe respondentsto indicate that they
were not assignedto products for decision-making. Such responsesonly provide limited
information and it would have also been preferableto ascertainwhy indirect costs are not
assignedto products.

It should be pointed out here that it might be more appropriate to focus on users, to
obtain their views on the statements listed in some of the questions, such as the
intensity
level
it
is
difficult
However,
task
and
of
competition.
an
extremely
satisfaction
to target users separatelyto complete questionnairesor conduct interviews. This may be
for
interesting
future case study research,whereby the questions are targeted at
an
area
different usersto obtain more meaningfulresponses.
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Most of the remaining limitations relate to the application of the contingency theory
theoretical framework.

These limitations are not confined to this study since they also

apply to other studies that have adopted a contingency theory approach. The limitations
has
been applied rather than the underlying theoretical
how
theory
to
the
mostly relate
framework.

Figure 10.1, adapted from Otley (1980), is used to provide a model of how

the contingency framework is generally applied and the theoretical ideal of how it should
be applied.

Figure

10.1 suggests that contingent variables affect organisational

design/structure which, in turn, influence the design of accounting information systems
and organisations that achieve a fit between the contingent variables and structure and
accounting information system design to achieve a more effective performance.

Figure 10.1 A simple linear framework for AIS design
Contingent variables
(e.g. technology environment )

1

Organisationaldesign/structure
(e.g. shape, centralisationinterdependencies)

1

Type of accountinginformation system
(e.g. technical and behavi Uralcharacteristics)
Organisationaleffectiveness
Adopted from Otley. 1980p. 420

Fisher (1995) states that most of the contingencytheory studies have not combined all
four stages. They have tended to focus only on the relationship between contingent
information
variables and accounting
system design without considering organisational
structure/designas an intervening variable. Also, no attempt is made to assesswhether
the correlation between an identified contingent variable and accounting information
systemdesignhas any effect on firm outcomes(i.e. performance).

The concept of organisational effectiveness is also extremely difficult

to define and

have
(e.
Gul,
Chua,
Some
Gul
1994)
1991;
preferred to use the
and
measure.
studies
g.
notion of managerial effectiveness rather than organisational effectiveness. Other studies
(e.g. Simons, 1987) have used only financial measures (e.g. ROI)
effectiveness.

The few ABC

to measure

studies that have examined the impact of ABC on

(see
have
financial
Chapter 5, section
concentrated only on
performance
performance
5.8). Relying only on financial measures has been widely criticised as a proxy measure
of effectiveness because they tend to be short-term and adopt a narrow focus. Various
researchers have called for the use of a multiplicity of dimensions to be incorporated in
order to measure effectiveness.

In terms of the current study, only two stages of the model shown in Figure 10.1 were
identified
Contingent
based on the literature review and the
considered.
variables were
relationship between these contingent variables and characteristics of the product costing
(ABC
systems
or traditional costing system) and the success of ABC were examined. It
could be argued that some variables (e.g. the intensity of competition) influence the
choice of strategy, organisational structure and the decision to adopt ABC.

Thus, the

decision to adopt ABC may be influenced by the direct effects of the intensity of
competition and indirect effects via strategy and structure. However,
Gosselin (1997) has examined

even though

the relationship between elements of organisational

structure and the adoption of ABC, the theoretical relationship is uncertain and it is
possibly premature at this point in time for the inclusion of this stage in a contingency
theoretical framework relating to product costing.

The final stage in Figure 10.1,

examining the relationship between identified contingent variables and the adoption of
ABC and the

effect on firm performance, has not been examined in this research.

Because many different variables are likely to

affect firm performance, besides the

sophistication of the product costing system and the difficulty in holding these `other
variables' constant, performance was not incorporated into the model.

Problems also apply in defining and measuring the contingent variables. Many of the
contingent variables are abstract or theoretical constructs that are not capable of direct
measurement, such as intensity of competition, product diversity and the quality of
information technology. In this situation proxy measures have to be used. Therefore, the
variables are subject to measurement error and this has important implications when
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statistical analysis is used to test the contingency theory models.

Where there is

measurement error, the observed statistical relationship will be subject to misstatement
of the true relationship.

This may have implications for theory in terms of drawing

incorrect inferences of the true relationships between the variables. There is, also, always
the danger that variables that are extremely difficult to measure are omitted or the
possibility that important contingent variables may not have been identified and, thus,
omitted from the contingency model.

Considerableeffort, however, was given to minimising the measurementproblems, as
indicated in the previous section. Extensive use was made of multiple item questionsto
derive a composite score. For the questions applying to most of the variables, where
objective and factual responseswere not possible, there were high levels of internal
consistencyreliability with high CronbachAlpha scoresbeing recorded.

A further problem is that many organisations generally face a diversity of environments
in respect of the identified contingent variable and, where diversity is high, it may be
inappropriate to develop measures which aggregate to the organisational level. For
example, if an organisation faces a diversity of competitive environments for its
activities,

with

competition,

some being subject to low

it is questionable whether

competition

and others to intensive

a meaningful aggregate measure can be

established. In these circumstances, a more company situation-specific contingent case
study approach, focusing on a single company or a small number of companies, may be
preferable.

Fisher (1995) states that one of the major weaknessesof contingent control researchis
that it examines only one contingent variable and one control attribute at a time. He
argues that understanding interactions between multiple contingent variables and
multiple control system characteristics is required to determine the effectiveness of
control system design. Most of the contingencytheory managementaccountingresearch
has attempted to correlate one contingency variable with one control factor. Fisher
concludes that the ultimate goal of contingency theory control research should be to
develop and test a model that simultaneously examines multiple contingent variables,
multiple control systemsand multiple outcome variables.

In common with most previous studies, a simplistic contingency framework was used in
this study whereby it examined the relationship between only one contingent variable at
a time and the product costing system. The interactions between the variables have not
been incorporated into the framework.

For example, variables might have a direct effect

and indirect effects through other variables on the product costing system, as indicated
previously, relating to the relationship between the intensity of competition, strategy,
structure and the product costing system.
incorporate

such interactions

To examine more complex models that

requires the use of

structural

equation modelling.

However, when applied to accounting research, this technique is still in its infancy and it
generally requires samples with more than 200 cases for it to be successfully applied
(Smith and Langfield-Smith, 2001).

A final limitation of the contingencyframework is that its objective is to provide general
theories relying extensively on statistical generalisations for

simplifying and

understandingthe empirical observations.Thus, exceptionsare possible but the statistical
generalisationsdo not provide explanationsof the exceptions or practices of individual
companies.This provides little guidanceto practitioners whose product costing system
is one of the exceptions.

Given the above limitations, some researchershave chosen to adopt a more situationspecific contingent approach. The rationale for this approachis that factors affectingthe
design of accounting information systems are unique to each firm so general models
cannot be established. The researchermust study each firm and accounting system
individually and generalisationto other firms is likely to be questionable. Adopting this
approach requires case study researchbecausethe design of the accounting information
system dependson an understandingof the unique factors affecting the firm. Because
the possiblecombination of contingent factors is so large it is consideredinappropriateto
attempt to establishbroad classesof contingent variables.

Despite the limitations of the contingencytheory studies, the statement madein Chapter
1 is repeated here. Most of the limitations apply to the difficulty in applying the
framework rather than the underlying theoretical framework. The underlying idea that
there is no universally optimal accounting information system and that `it all depends'
upon the situational factors is intuitively appealing and explains why researchers
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find
between
to
to
a
contingent variables and characteristics of
continue
seek
match
accounting information systems. The conclusion by Otley (1980, p. 425) is still pertinent
today:

A contingency theory of managementaccounting has a great deal of appeal. It is in
accord with practical wisdom and appears to afford a potential explanation of the
bewildering variety of managementaccounting systemsactually observedin practice....
There thus appears to be a prima facie case for the development of a contingency
framework of management accounting.

10.5 Suggestions for future research

As a result of undertaking this research it is possible to identify several areas for future
research.

The research identified several stages in the process of ABC adoption and

implementation.

Of the 153 respondents, 35% had not seriously considered ABC, 17%

had considered and rejected it, 2% had approved ABC for implementation but abandoned
it prior to implementation and 3% had implemented it but later abandoned it. Because of
the small numbers within some of these categories it was not possible to undertake any
statistical analysis. More in depth case studies should be undertaken to examine relevant
issues that are appropriate to each stage. Case studies that seek to explain why some
firms have not seriously considered ABC or other accounting innovations would be
appropriate. For example, do the reasons relate to perceived deficiencies of ABC,
suitability

of the existing

costing system, lack of resources, weak professional

knowledge, etc? Such studies should attempt to identify the circumstances under which
the existing costing system is considered to be suitable. For those firms that have
it,
interviews
ABC
considered
and rejected
with the relevant personnel identifying the
important factors leading to rejection would be of interest. Within the previous two
categories emphasis should be given to

examining why some companies continue to

operate unsophisticated systems when the contextual factors within which they operate
suggest that they should implement sophisticated costing systems.

Few studies have examined the abandonmentof ABC systems either before or after
implementation. It is likely that case studies will be more appropriate for studying
abandonment. Based on the findings of this research,the numbersfalling within either
or both categoriesis likely to be too small to undertake statistical analysis.Such studies
should examinewhether abandonmentrepresentsa failure or whether ABC has met the
in
that
objectives
were specified resulting there being no further need to maintain the
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system. In addition, Mahni (1999) has suggested that there is a need to study the
incentives which existing systems create, and the threats which the new system poses to
these incentives and the current distribution of power, to clarify some of the motives for
resisting new accounting systems and accounting change. Malmi concludes that a better
understanding of resistance to ABC implementation may require specific attention to the
relationship of the new system to the existing formal and informal accounting and
control systems.

In terms of applying the contingency theory framework, the characteristics of the product
costing system are measured by two discrete alternatives, either traditional

or ABC

systems. Such a classification does not adequately capture the diversity of practices that
exist. Traditional costing systems vary from simplistic (consisting of a single cost pool
and cost driver) to sophisticated, consisting of hundreds of first-stage cost pools and a
small number of different types of second-stage volume-related cost drivers.

Similarly,

ABC systems can also vary from very simplistic, consisting of a small number of highly
aggregated first-stage cost pools and a small number of different types of second-stage
drivers (say, two volume-related and one non-volume related driver), to many pools and
many different types of cost drivers. Because of such diversity, future research adopting
a contingency theory framework should consider developing alternative measures of the
characteristics of the product costing system that better capture the diversity of practices.

There is also a need for future case study research to address the costs and benefits from
investing in increments of increasing levels of product costing system sophistication.
Such research should focus on examining the specific costs and benefits associated with
alternative choices in cost system design.

Most of the researchrelating to product costing has been survey-basedinvolving crosssectional studies. Such studies only identify relationshipsbetween the studied variables
at one point in time. However, they provide little information as to how the observed
costing systems and their relationships with specific contingent variables came about,
in
what motives people organisationshad in actually choosing one systemsdesign rather
than another and how the systems are actually used. To answer such questions,
longitudinal case study researchis required that examinesthe interaction of the potential

explanatory variables over time and that also draws on a wide range of theoretical
frameworks including social theory.

A study by Drury and Tayles (2000) relating to the design of product costing systems
reported that one of the respondents interviewed suggested that his organisation had
operated for many years in a very favourable economic environment generating high
profits and, therefore, little attention was given to the costing system resulting in a very
unsophisticated system being used.
more hostile and profitability

However, as the economic environment became

declined, considerably more attention was given to

designing and improving the costing system. Another respondent also pointed out that
the implementation and development of more sophisticated costing systems is likely to
be affected by the extent to which a person who can influence the design and use of the
costing system (such as a member of top management, the financial director or the
management accountant) has the characteristics of a good champion. He had observed
that the presence of a good champion influenced the design and use of the costing
system.

Further case study research to examine the impact of such factors on cost

system design would seem to be appropriate.

The findings indicated that profitability analysis was the most widely used ABC
application and that the greatest importance was attributableto ABC information for this
purpose. However, little information is available on the nature, content and role of
profitability analysis and future research should seek to remedy this situation. The
researchalso indicated that respondentstendedto agreewith the statementthat 'decisions
tend to be based on strategic reasons rather than reported costs/profitability' (see
QuestionD13e). Where profitability analysisis used as an attention-directing mechanism
for undertakingmore detailed studies, the role that cost information plays in thesestudies
would be a useful topic for further study.

Other areasarising from the study that are worthy of future researchinclude a study of
firm characteristicsand potential explanatory factors that attempts to explain why some
firms choose not to operate formal costing systems or only assign direct costs to
products. Also those respondentsthat had not adopted ABC were asked to indicate in
section C of the questionnairethe extent to which they agreed with various statements
relating to ABC in general and reasons for non-adoption. It would have also been of
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interest if the ABC adopters had responded to the same statements and compared the
differences in the responses between adopters and non-adopters.

Such a comparison

should indicate whether usage of ABC results in more positive views and also provide an
indication of the extent to which potential barriers to implementation are based on
(Innes
than
et al., 2000).
expectations rather
reality

The literature review also indicated that only a few studies had examined the impact of
ABC on performance.

These studies used cross-sectional surveys but such surveys

involving
is
for
future
`other
factors'
fully
hold
there
research
;
scope
cannot
constant
longitudinal studies that investigates the improvement in performance within firms
before and after the implementation of ABC. Future research should seek to address the
limitations applying to this research that have been identified in section 10.4 of this
chapter.

Finally, it should be noted that the sampleselection processexcluded smaller companies
is
likely
This
to exclude a
not-for-profit
process
also
and
organisations.
sampleselection
greater proportion of service companies since manufacturing companies tend to be
larger. The findings cannot be generalisedto the entire population and are applicable
only to organisationsthat meet the criteria that were usedto establishthe sample.

Despite the limitations that have been identified in section 10.4, this study has provided
many additional insights into areas relating to ABC. Generally all research, even if
performed well, will be subject to limitations and extend the scope for future research.
Considerableefforts have been taken to minimisethe limitations and remedy some of the
deficiencies of previous research. It is also hoped that this research will motivate
in
in
discussion.
future
to
the
the
previous
undertake
research
areassuggested
researchers
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Appendix

Appendix A

PRODUCT

COSTING

SYSTEMS

QUESTIONNAIRE

(With specific emphasis on factors influencing the adoption,
non-adoption and successof activity-based costing systems)

This survey seeksto document the content of product/service costing systems in UK organisations. In addition,
it aims to determine the factors that influence the adoption (or rejection) of activity-based costing (ABC)
systems and ascertain the views of management accountants on the degree of successof ABC systems, and the
determinants of that success. The responsesyou give are confidential. The information shown in the top right
hand corner will be used only to identify who has returned the questionnaire. It will not be disclosed to third
parties under any circumstances.
You should answer the questionnaire from the perspective of the business unit that most clearly defines where
you work (e.g. a head office of a divisionalised company, a division of a non-divisionalised company, a nondivisionalised company, etc.). Please answer only those sections that are relevant to your business unit and
please feel free to omit any questions that you do not know the answer or where the information is too timeconsuming to obtain. If your business unit does not have a formal system for assigning costs to pro ducts
please proceed to page 7 and answer only section D. In return for participating you will receive a copy of our
research findings.

Whenyou have completedthe questionnairepleasereturn it in the enclosedprepaidenvelope.
Thankyou for your co-operation.

Professor Colin Drury

HuddersfieldUniversity BusinessSchool
Departmentof AccountancyandFinance
Queensgate
Huddersfield
HD13DH
E-maUj.c.drury@hucLac.
uk
Tel. 01484 472840

MohammadAl-Omiri
HuddersfieldUniversity BusinessSchool
Departmentof AccountancyandFinance
Queensgate
Huddersfield
HD13DH
E-mail M. Al-Omiri@hudac.uk
Tel. 01484472840

SECTION A- GENERAL QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE COSTING SYSTEM OF YOUR BUSINESS UNIT
Pleasetick one of the boxes below
(Al) Doesyour businessunit assignindirect costs(overheads)to products(or services)
Ifyour businessunit doesnot have a formal system for assigasigcoststo ProductsPleax proceed to page 7 and answer only sectim D

Yes

[]

No[

]

If you have answered 'No' to Question Al please answer only questions AS and A9 in Section A.

(A2)

(A3)

The typical procedurefor assigningindirect costs (i.e. overheads)to products (or services)involves a two-stage
process.In the first stageindirect costsare allocatedto cost centres(also known as cost pools). In the secondstage
indirect costloverheadallocation rates are establishedfor each cost centre to assignoverheadsto products/services.
Pleaseindicate below for the first stage approximatelyhow many separatecost centresare usedto assignindirect
coststo products/services.(For example,if your businessunit doeshas 5 cost centresall of which usethe sametype
of overheadallocationrate, such as direct labour hours, pleaseinsert 5 in the spacebelow to indicatethat 5 separate
cost centreshave beenestablished.Whereyour unit doesnot establishseparatecost centreoverheadratesbut usesa
singleratefor the unit asa whole you shouldinsert I in the spacebelow).
costcentres (PLEASE RECORD THE APPROXIMATE NUMBER HERE)

Please indicate below how many different types of indirect cost/overhead allocation recovery methods are used in the
second stage of the two-stage procedure described in Question A2 for assigning indirect costs to products/services.
(For example, if your business unit has five separate cost centres all using direct labour hours as the indirect
cost/overhead recovery method, then please insert 1 in the space below to indicate that a single method is used.
Alternatively, if your unit has 5 cost centres and uses two methods as overhead recovery allocation bases, such as
direct labour hours and machine hours, you should tick 2 in the space below).
different types of overhead recovery methods (PLEASE RECORD THE APPROXIMATE NUMBER HERE)

(A4)

For the second stage of the two-stage allocation procedure described in Question A3 above please indicate the
relative percentage usage of the following indirect cost/overhead rates to calculate product or service costs for
decision-making purposes: For example, if your business unit only uses direct labour hours and machine hours and
direct labour hours account for 60% and machine hours for 40% of the rates used, please insert thesepercentages in
the spaces below:
% usage

(a) Direct labour hour or costbasedrates
(b) Machinehour basedrates
(c) Material cost basedrates
(d) Production or cell time basedrates
(e) Ratesbasedon units producedor sold
(f) A variety of other rates (excluding those outlined above) associated with using an activity-based costing
system.
(g) Other (please specify and insert percentages)
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................

Total

100

(AS) Over a typical year,approximatelyhow manydifferentproducts(or services)doesyour cost systemassigncoststo?
(PLEASE RECORD THE APPROXIMATE NUMBER HERE)
I

(A6) For each of columns 1-3 below please circle one row to indicate how the majority of indirect selling, distribution and
administrative costs are normally dealt with for determining the costs of products for discontinuation or product mix
decisions (Please omit this question if your business unit is a non-manufacturing
organisation)
(1) Selling costs
123

(a) Not allocated to products

(b) Allocated to productson the basis of the
manufacturingcost of eachproduct
(c) Allocated to productson the basis of the
selling cost of eachproduct
(d) Allocated to productson the basis of direct

(3) Administration costs

123
123

labour hours/cost or machine hours
(e) Assigned on the basis of the cause

123

(identified asthe cost driver) for each
type of non-manufacturingcost

(f) Other (please specify)

(2) Distribution costs

123
........................................................................................

(A7) For each of columns 1-3 below please circle one row to indicate how the majority of indirect selling, distribution and
administrative costs are normally dealt with for determining the costs of products or services for use in cost-plus
pricing. (Please omit this question if your unit does not use cost-plus pricing to determine selling prices).
(a) Not allocated to products
(b) Allocated to products using appropriate
overhead recovery methods

(1) Selling costs
123

(2) Distribution costs

(3) Administrationcosts
3

12

(A8) Pleaseindicate on a scale of (1) to (7) how satisfiedyou are with the accuracyof your cost systemrelating to the
assignmentof overheads(indirect costs)to your productsor servicesfor decisionmaking purposes.
Not very
accurate

accurate

4567

123
[]

Extremely

Neutral

[]

[]

[]

[]

[l

[l

(A9) Regarding activity-based costing (ABC), please tick one row below to indicate which of the following stagesbest
describes your business unit's current situation:

(a) Not considered:ABC hasnot beenseriouslyconsidered
(b) Considering: ABC is being consideredandimplementationis possible,but implementationhasnot yet been
approved
(c) Considered then rejected: ABC has been considered (not implemented) and rejected as a cost assignment
method

(d) Approved for implementation:Approval hasbeengrantedto implementABC andallocatethe necessary
resources,but implementationhasnot yet begun
(e) Implementation is in process: The ABC implementation team is in the process of determining project scope
and objectives, collecting data and/or analysing activities and cost drivers
(f) ABC was approved for implementation but abandoned prior to implementation

Implementedthen abandoned:ABC was implementedbut later abandoned.
(h) Implementationis completeand is in the processof gaining acceptance
(i) Implementedand generallyaccepted:ABC informationis commonlyusedby non-accountingstaff for
decision-makin and/orcostmanagementpurposes.It is considereda normal part of the informationsystem.
IF YOU HAVE TICKED (G) - (I) ABOVE PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS B2-119 IN SECTION B ON PAGES
3-5. ALTERNATIVELY, IF YOU HAVE TICKED (A) - (F) PLEASE ANSWER QUESTION Ill AND THEN
PROCEED TO SECTION C ON PAGE 6.
2

SECTION B- QUESTIONS

APPLICABLE

ONLY TO THOSE UNITS THAT HAVE IMPLEMENTED

ABC

(Bl) Although ABC has not been implemented activity analysis is undertaken but the activities are not costed
box below)
(Pleau tick
the appropriate

Yes []

No []

(B2) How long has an ABC system been in operation within your business unit

Lessthan
1year

II

1-2
years

2-3
years

[]

II

3-4
years

4-5
years

[l

I]

6-7
years

5-6
years

[]

[]

7-8
years

I]

Over.9 years

8-9
years

[]

II

(B3) Pleasetick one of the rows below to indicatewhich of thefollowing currentlybestdescribesyour ABC system:
(a) The ABC system is currently in a pilot testingstage
I]
(b) An ABC system has been implemented but it is operated in parallel with the previous costing system

[]

(c) The ABC system represents the sole costing system

[l

(B4) Pleasetick one item for eachof the rows below to indicatethe natureof ABC in your businessunit

(B5)

(a) ABC is usedto assigncoststo productsor servicesfor decision-making

Yes[

(b) ABC is usedto cost activitiesfor costcontrol/costmanagementpurposes

Yes []

] No[
No[

]
]

On a scale of 1 (not very successful) to 7 (totally successful) please circle one of the numbers below to indicate how
successful you consider your ABC system has been in providing improved decision-making and/or cost management
information.

Not very
successful

Moderately
successful

Totally
successful

1234567

(B6 ) Please tick the `Yes' or `No' column for each row below to indicate for what purposes you are using ABC. Also
for each of the rows that you have ticked the `Yes' column please circle one of the numbers based on a scale of 1
(very unimportant) to 7 (vitally important) to indicate the degree of importance attributable to ABC information for
each of the purposes specified.
Purpose
(a) Stock valuation
(b) Product or service
discontinuation decisions
(c) Product/service mix decisions
(d) Outsourcing decisions
(e) Determining the cost of products
or services for use in cost-plus
pricing
(f) New product or service
introduction decisions

(g) Design stageusefor new
productstservices
Profitability analysis
(i) Cost reduction/cost management
') Budgeting
(k) Activity performance
measurement and improvement

Yes

No

Very
unimportant
1

2

1
1
1

Vitally
im
t
7

3

Neutral
4

5

6

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

7
7
7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

7
7
7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

- (1)-O
ther (please

specify)
3

(B7) Potentialmotivesfor adoptingABC are listed below. On a scaleof 1 (very unimportant)to 7 (vitally important)
in
importance
for
indicate
degree
to
the
to
the
attributable
each
motive
circle
one
of
numbers
of
please
eachrow
the decisionto adoptABC.

(a) The existingcostingsystemwas not reliable

Very
unimportant
1234567

(b) The existingcostingsystemdid not provide
usefulinformationto management

1234567

(c) It was necessaryto update the existing costing
information system

1234567

(d) Our competitors were using ABC

1234567

(e) Other units within the company had benefited
from adopting ABC

1234567

(f) The changing cost structure created the need to
replace the existing system

1234567

(g) The changing manufacturing environment
created the need to replace the existing system

1234567

(h) Advice from parentor headquarters

1234567

(i) Pressure from government or other regulatory
authorities

1234567

(j) We wished to try a new accounting innovation

1234567

(k) Advice from auditors and/or consultants

1234567

(1) The changing competitive environment created
the need to replace the existing system

1234567

(m) To be seen as having a sophisticated costing
system that was comparable with best practice

1234567

(n) Other (Please specify):

vitally
important

Neutral

1234567
1234567

(B8) On a scaleof I (stronglydisagree)to 7 (strongly agree)pleasecircle for eachrow below one of the numbersto
indicatethe extentto which you agreeor disagreewith thefollowing statementswhich relateto the
implementationanduseof ABC within your businessunit.
Neutral

Strongly
disagree

(a)Despite the implementationchallengesI am convincedthat
ABC is the right accountingtool in our firm for helping us
manageour costsand improve the accuracyof reported
product/servicecosts
(b) Overall, the benefitsof ABC dataoutweigh the costsof
installing a new system
(c) In generalABC is a good thing for our company

Strongly
agree

1234567

1234567

(d) The costsreportedby the ABC systemmatchedmy intuition
aboutthe relativecostsof productsand services

4

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

(B8) (Continued)

Strongly
disagree

(e) Data from the ABC model provides an accurate assessment
of costs in our firm

Neutral

strongly
agree

1234567

(f) ABC costsdo not seemreasonableto me basedon what I
know about my business unit

1234567

(g) Informationfrom the ABC systemhashad a noticeable
positive impacton our firm

1234567

(h) Information from the ABC system is not widely used within
ourfi m

(i) Information from the ABC systemis widely usedfor special
cost studies

1234567

1234567

(j) ABC receives strong active support from top managers

1234567

(k) Support for ABC in this company is widespread

1234567

(1) The managers of this business unit understand and are
knowledgeable about ABC information

1234567

(m) Most managersin this businessunit arecapableof using
ABC informationfor decision-makingand costreduction

1234567

(n) Upper management provided adequate resources for the
implementation and operation of ABC

1234567

(o) ABC hasbeencloselytied to the competitivestrategiesof
the businessunit

1234567

(p) Departments outside accounting (e.g. manufacturing,
marketing etc.) have shown an interest in supporting ABC's
success
(q) The ABC implementation team was truly cross functional

1234567
1234567

(r) ABC datahasbeenlinked to performanceevaluationsof
non-accountingpersonnel

1234567

(s) Adequate training was provided for designing ABC

1234567

(t) Adequate training was provided for implementing ABC

1234567

(u) Adequate training was provided for using ABC

124567

(v) When the ABC initiative began, its purposes were clear

1234567

(B9) What software is used for your ABC system:

(a) A specialisedcommercialpackage(Pleasespecify
.......................................................
"")
(b) Spreadsheet
(Pleasespecify
)
suchasLotus etc.
...........................................................
(c) In-housedevelopedsoftware
[
(d) Other (Pleasespecify
)
..................... ............................................................
.......... ..
PLEASE PROCEED TO SECTION D ON PAGE 7
5

[]
[I
]
[]

SECTION C- QUESTIONS APPLICABLE TO BUSINESS UNITS THAT HAVE NOT IMPLEMENTED ABC
(Cl) On a scaleof I (stronglydisagree)to 7 (strongly agree)pleasecircle for eachrow below one of the numbersto
indicatethe extentto which you agreeor disagreewith the following statements
which relate to the reasonswhy your
businessunit hasnot implementedABC.
Strongly
disagree

(a) ABC has neverbeenconsideredbecausemost of the
accountingstaffdo not understandthe concept(if you

indicate that this aWlies to your businessunit by ticking strongly agree
please omit items (b) to (u) blow)

1234567

(b) The perceivedbenefitsof ABC do not justify the cost of

1234567

implementing it

(c) Insufficient support from top management

1234567

(d) Resistance to change by the accounting function

1234567

(e) Lack of acceptanceby managers

1234567

(f) The relatively small size of our firm does not justify
implementing an ABC system

1234567

(g) Overheads are a small proportion of total costs so we do
not need an ABC system

1234567

(h) Most of the costs in our business unit are fixed

1234567

(i) We do not operate in a very competitive environment so an
ABC system is not required

1234567

(j) We do not have the information technology software to

1234567

support an ABC system
(k) Lack of relevantemployeeskills in designingand
operatingan ABC system
(1) Lack of individuals to act aschampionsto support the
introduction of ABC

1234567
1234567

(m) ABC systemsaretoo complex

1234567

(n) ABC is limited in its ability to explain costvariability

1234567

(o) ABC is limited in its ability to assistin cost control

1234567

(p) ABC is limited in its ability to generatemore accuratecosts
for decision-making

1234567

(q) Our competitorsarenot introducingABC

1234567

(r) We arefully satisfiedwith our currentcosting system
(s) The control of overheadsis alreadyadequate

1234567
1234567

(t) Most productsor servicesconsumesimilar quantitiesof
resourcesso thereis no needto implementan ABC system
(u) Other reasonsfor not implementingABC (Pleasespecify)

1234567

1234567
1234567

...................................................................
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Neutral

Strongly
agree

SECTION D- THE CONTEXT/ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH YOUR BUSINESS UNIT OPERATES
(DI) The scalebelow relatesto outputs of products or servicesranging from (1) highly standardisedto (7) totally
customised.Pleaseindicate the point on the scale,which most appropriatelydescribesthe whole range of
products or servicesmarketedby your businessunit.
Neutral
Totally
Highly
standardised
I

customised
4567
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(D2) For your products or services please circle the appropriate number on the scale below to indicate how much
variation there is in the sales volume between the top 20% of the best selling items and the bottom 20% of the
lowest selling items.

Moderate
variation

Little
variation
1234567

Considerable
variation

(D3) On a scale of I (strongly agree) to 7 (strongly disagree) please circle for each row below one of the numbers to
indicate the extent to which you agree/disagreewith the following statementsrelating to the complexity of
manufacturing (or service) provision within your business unit.
Strongly
disagree
(a) The products/services marketed by the
business unit are quite diverse

1234567

(b) Most products/services require similar resources
to design, manufacturelprovide and distribute

1234567

(c) There are major differencesin the salesvolumes
betweenthe differentproducts/services

1234567

(d) Costs of support department (e.g. purchasing,
information processing, marketing) resources
consumed by each product/service line are about
the same

Neutral

Strongly
agree

1234567

(D4) On a scaleof I to 7 pleasecircle the appropriatenumberbelow to indicatewhethercustomerpreferencesfor
your products/servicesover approximatelythe past 10 yearshavebecome:
Considerably
About the
Much easier
harderto
to predict
same
predict
567
1234
(D5) On a scale of 1 (low) to 7 (extremelyintensive) pleasecircle the appropriatenumber below to indicate the
level of competitionin the marketplacefor the major products/servicesofyour businessunit
Low

Moderate

Extremely
intensive

1234567
(D6) On the scale below please circle the appropriate number to indicate how intensive price competition is within
your industry

Of negligible
intensity
1234567

Moderately
intense

7

Extremely
intensive

(D7) On a scale of I (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) please circle for each row below one of the numbers to
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statementsrelating to your business unit.
Strongly
disagree
(a) Future demand for the products or services
marketed by this business unit is extremely
uncertain
(b) This business unit faces intensive competition

Neutral

Strongly
agree

1234567
1234567

from outsidecompaniesfor business

(c) Over approximately the past 10 years the
proportion of overheads within our cost structure
has significantly increased
(d) Over approximately the past 10 years the level
of competition for our products/services has
significantly increased
(e) Over approximately the past 10 years the
diversity of our range of products or services
has significantly increased

1234567

1234567

1234567

(D8) For your business unit please provide an approximate percentage breakdown of your cost structure by entering the
percentage in the appropriate spacesbelow:

Manufacturing Organisations(Pleaseenter in this sectiononly if your businessunit is a manufacturing organisation)
Materials that can be directly tracedto products
Labour that can be directly tracedto products
Direct non-manufacturing costs that can be directly traced to products
Production overhead that cannot be directly traced to products
Non-manufacturing overhead that cannot be directly traced to products

100
Non-ManufacturingOrganisations(Pleaseenterbelow only if your businessunit is a non-manufacturingorganisation)
Costs that can be directly traced to productstservices
Indirect costs that cannot be directly traced products/services

100
(D9) On a scaleof I (stronglydisagree)to 7 (stronglyagree)pleasecircle for eachrow below one of the numbersto
indicatethe extentto which you agreeor disagreewith the following statementsrelating to the qualityinitiatives
that havetakenplacewithin your businessunit
Strongly
disagree
(a) Total quality management, whereby most
business functions are involved in a process of
continuous quality improvement, is an extremely
high priority
(b) Experiments to improve the quality of processes
are frequently conducted

1234567

1234567

(c) Quality benchmarkingwith other companiesor
businessunits is tracked

1234567

(d) Workers arerewardedfor quality improvement

1234567
8

Neutral

Strongly
agree

(D10) On a scale of I (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) please circle for each row below one of the numbers to
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statementsrelating to your business units
information technology.
Neutral

Strongly
disagree
(a) The organisation's information systems (e.g.
sales, purchasing, manufacturing etc.) are
highly integrated with (i. e. accessible by) each
other.

agree

1234567

(b) The information systemoffersuserfriendly
querycapabilitiesto varioususers

1234567

(c) A wide arrayof cost andperformancedatais
availablewithin the system

1234567

(d) Manufacturing (or service) provision and other
operating data in the information system are
updated `real time' rather than periodically

Strongly

1234567

(D 11) On a scale of I (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) please circle for each row below one of the numbers to
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements which relate to lean production
initiatives within your business unit. (Please omit this question if your business unit is a non-manufacturing
organisation).

(a) Set-up times are frequently reduced

Strongly
disagree
1234567

(b) Material or componentpartsaredeliveredas
neededrather than in largebatches

1234567

(c) The plant layout is organisedin flexible
manufacturingcells

1234567

(d) Productionis automaticallyalteredif defective
work is produced

1234567

(e) Crosstraining andjob rotation arerequired
(fl Just-in-timetechniqueshavebeenimplemented

Strongly

Neutral

agree

1234567
1234567

(D12) On a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) please circle for each row below one of the numbers to
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statementswhich relate to the pricing of
products or services of your business unit.
Strongly
disagree

(a)My businessunit has significantinfluencein determiningthe
selling prices of most of the productsor services(i.e. theunit is
a price-setterfor most of the products/services)
(b) Prices tend to be set by overall market and supply forces and
my business unit has little influence in determining the selling
prices of most of the products or services (i. e. the unit is a
price-taker for most of the products/services)

9

1234567

1234567

Neutral

Strongly
agree

(D13) On a scale of I (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) please circle for each row below one of the numbers to
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements which relate to the use of cost data

within your businessunit.

Strongly

Neutral

disagree
(a) The cost of products or services must be highly
reliable to compete in our markets
(b) Cost data is extremely important because of our
cost reduction efforts
(c) Cost information is the most important factor
when making product/pricing service decisions
(d) The business unit performs many special
studies relating to product/service introduction,
discontinuation, redesign, mix or cost reduction
decisions
(e) The decisions specified in (d) above tend to be
based on `strategic reasons' rather than reported
costs/profitability

Strongly
agree

1234567
1234567

1234567

1234567

1234567

(D14) For the purpose of this survey target costing is defined as a method used during the design or planning stagefor a
product or service. It involves estimating a target cost derived from deducting a desired profit margin from an
estimated (or market-based) price to arrive at a desired cost The product or service is designed to meet the target
cost. It is an iterative process, normally involving a team approach, with redesign continuing until the predicted
actual cost is less than or equal to the target cost If the target cost cannot be attained the product or service is not
normally launched. On a scale of 1 (never used) to 7 (extensively used) please indicate the extent to which target
costing, as defined above, is used in your business unit

Never used
1234567

Rarelyused

Sometimesused

Extensivelyused

(D15) On a scale of 1 (never used) to 7 (extensively used) please indicate the extent to which the following techniques are
used in your business unit

(a) Value chain analysis

Never Rarely
used
used
1234567

(b) Shareholder value analysis

1234567

(c) Benchmarkingof operationalprocesses,
managementprocessesor support activities
with outsideorganisations

1234567

(d) Performancemeasurementbasedon the
balancedscorecard

1234567

(e) Competitorcostassessment

1234567

(f) Strategic costing involving the use of cost data
based on strategic and marketing information
to identify superior strategies that will sustain
a competitive advantage

Sometimes
used

Extensively
used

1234567

(D16) When answering this questionnaire, how have you defined your business unit? That is the place that most closely
identifies where you work (E. g. a head office of a divisionalised company, a division of a divisionalised company, a
non-divisionalised company, etc.). Please specify:
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(D 17) Please briefly describe the industry sector/ type of business undertaken by your business unit.

(D18) Please tick one box to indicate the sector which most appropriately describes the activities of your business unit,
Manufacturing sector

[]

Retail sector

[]

Service sector

[]

Financial and commercial sector

[]

Conglomerate

[]

Other

[]

(D19) Pleaseinsertthe approximateannualsalesturnover (in £ million) ofyour businessunit in the last financialyear:
million (PLEASE RECORD THE APPROXIMATE AMOUNT HERE)
(D20) Approximately how many employees work in your business unit

(PLEASERECORD THE APPROXIMATE NUMBER HERE)
(D21) Which of thefollowing applies to the costingsystemthat you havedescribedin this questionnaire:
lfyounmt does notuse a formal ousting
in (c) below
to
to products pleaseinsert
ryst®

asses coda

statement

(a) It is applicable only to the business unit where I am employed

[]

(b) It is applicable also to other business units within the organisation

[]

(c) Other (Pleasespecify)

(D22) If your costingsystemis applicableto otherbusinessunits, besidesyour own unit, pleaseinsert the approximate
annualsalesturnover (in £ million) of all the businessunits thatyour costingsystemserves.
£

million (PLEASE RECORD A ROUGH APPROXIMATION

OF THE AMOUNT

HERE)

(D23) On a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) please circle for each row below one of the numbers to
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statementsrelating to the overall
performance
of your business unit.
Strongly
Neutral
Strongly
disagree
agree
(a) Over the past three years our financial
performance has been outstanding

1234567

(b) Over the last three years our financial
performance has exceeded our competitors

1234567

(c) Over the last threeyearsour salesrevenue
growth hasbeenoutstanding

1234567

(d) Over the last three years our sales revenue
growth has exceeded our competitors

1234567

(e) Taking into considerationall of the performance
criteria, other than that described above, that is
relevant to the business unit (e.g. costs, delivery,
market share, productivity, quality and sales
volume) our performance has been outstanding.

1234567

(D24) Please check the label on the front of the questionnaire and ensure that your connectname, job title
and compnany
name and addressis shown. Also please provide us with the following information which will only be used to
contact you directly in the event of a query.

Your E-mail
(D25)

................

Your telephonenumber

.....................................

Would it be possiblefor a short meetingto be arrangedto discusssomeof the issuesraisedby this questionnaire?
Meeting possible []

(but seemsnot to be very practical)

Meetingnot possible

Thankyou for taking the time to complete the questionnaire

[]

Appendix B

Dear
We are currently undertaking research relating to product costing. A major objective of the research is to
describe the nature, content and use of costing systems within the present-day environment.
The research objectives can only be achieved and the role of managementaccounting enhanced with your cooperation. Therefore we are writing to ask you if you would be prepared to participate in the research and
complete the enclosed questionnaire. The questionnaire should take less than 30 minutes to complete. You will
find that it will not be necessary to complete every section of the questionnaire. Please also feel free to omit any
questions where you are unsure about the answer or where the information required is too time-consuming to
is
A
preferable to a non-response.
completed
questionnaire
obtain.
partially

In return for your participation,you will receivea report of the researchfindings.Our plan is to provideyou
with the report within the next 6 months.We believethat the report will provideuseful information that will
enableyou to benchmarkyour costingsystemwith your industry and all respondingorganisations.
We undertaketo ensurethe confidentialityof all informationreceived The namesof individual respondents
and their firms will not be releasedunder any circumstances.If you feel you havebeenincorrectly identified
becauseyou do not havesufficient knowledgerelating to the contentof the questionnairewe would be grateful

if you could pass the documentation to the appropriate colleague within your organisation. It would be helpful if
you could return the questionnaire within two weeks of the receipt of this letter.
Finally, brief information is provided about ourselves to indicate our ability to produce a quality report. Colin is
the author of Europe's best selling management accounting textbook. He has also acted as adviser on cost
managementto one of the UK's leading firms of management consultants and is the co-author of a recent report
titled'Cost systems design in UK companies' published by CIMA. Mohammad is a university lecturer and the
be
his
forms
PhD
he
is
PhD
The
the
that
the
of
part
will
survey
of
currently undertaking.
success of
content
dependenton a sufficient questionnaire response rate.

We hopeyou will agreeto participate.Thank you for your co-operation.
Yours sincerely
_Ak--196L-

Colin Drury
Professor
Departmentof AccountancyandFinance

MohammadAl-Omiri
Researcher
Departmentof Accountancyand Finance

